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INTRODUCTION

Thxmc is a substantial biography of George Borrow in two
large volumes by the late Dr. Knapp, an American professes

«Ao gave many years of devotion to the subject. But I

have had the singular advantage over Dr. Knapp in that all

the private letters and personal papers left by Borrow to his

step-daughter and heir, Henrietta MacOubrey, have coiae

into my hands. Iliese include Sorrow's letters to his wif'j

and step-daughter, many of which will be found scattered

through thb biography. This bcok was first published under
the title of Gtorge Borrow and his Circle, but I am )|;rateful

to a publisher for sending it forth once more in a form which
makes it available to a larger public. Certain new letters

from Borrow to tlz wife which have been found since the

first appearance of this book have been added, together with
other hitherto imprinted documents, making this issue oL

The Lije oj George Borrow of much more value than its

--decessor.

Clsmeni! K. Shoxteki

Dee. gth, 1919.
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CHAPTER I

CAPTAIN BORSOW OF THE WKSt KOKTOLK MILITIA

Gmroe Henky Bomow was bom at Dumpling Green near
East Dereham, Norfolk, on the jth of July, i8of. It plea^
tam to state on many an occasion that he was bom at East
Uerebam.

h^»M f^S^"^ f"^^- »*?»/»« '8—, at East D , a

SSJ tito U^t.
*°^ '° • *=*'*»^ •'^<* «* E«t Anglia, I fir4

he witM in the opening lines of LavtHgro, using ahnost the
Identical phraseology that we find in the opening lines of
Goethe's Wakrk^t und Dichtung. Here is a hter memory
of Dereham from Lavengro:

What it is at present I know not, for thirty yean and morahave e^p6.Ml rince I last trod its stieets. ItWiUsSr^ S^«
S"^,.*"'

how could it be better than it wasTl l^S
^^ ^^ T*^ *^y *=••" •»"* narrow rtreets branchSw out

^ttht^S."?S*J?"'"*;PL»~- '^*^ t"*^ old-faduonedh?uZ
SS^t"^ th«Te a roof of venerable thatch, with thy one hsJf-^toaabc mansion, where resided the Lady Bonntifnf-XiTui
!S^h "^'™^' "»».'°'«> to visit the'sick, leaniiTw her

^^H^Jt^-:^^'.^ '^^ °W footmaaTSfcd atlir«»pec«nl distance behind. Pietty, quiet D ^ ««
England s sweetest and most pions bard.

TThai foUows an exquisite eulogy of the poet Cowper, which
readers of Lavengro know full weU. Three yam before

7



The Life of George Borrow
Borrow was bom William Cowper died in this v*rv tn-«leaving behind him so rich a le^ of D^tr/LnlJ !^'

Yet Borrow was not actually bom at East n»»h.» u ..

^":««.*»d a half away, at thWle hS^^t'St^pSGreen,m what was then a glorious wildemess of rnm^*^ f

You will find the home in which the anthnr nf rHZ. "f*^-
saw the light without much ffity iS^a L^-^?.^,:^*

i^l";^^ "> ''"' f«>»tage'sy,lred SomThe rj

not one whit larger dignified bTtheTa^eT" M^^*ttopposite IS a pond. The trim hedees are a delight ^'^
tCMlay, but you must cast your mindt,^"to a cStnrt J„'

Sor^ferrr^
entirely Jbsent. ThThouse KgTdIoGeorge Bowow's maternal grandfather, Samuel Perfilmentwho fumed the adjacent land at this ^e S^S

An7
P**:"«Pt h»<l «ght children, the third^ whSAnn, was bom m 1772

"u "« wnom,

nii;ied'n^^&i""aS''rMrtTfi''«^^ 'T'U^'^'aumh of E.t DeST'anTo'f l^Z!7y^^^Lf^

^6^ t" ^"^^"^ ^•"^ child ^boii,an?rd^

and entitled to carry their arms " ourgns,

brother were working on ^^erla^^Zl^r^^oime^l
ing the pansh school. At the age of eiirhtPPn tt,!^L
apprenticed to a maltster at uTeard SfaSoJf tSftT"he joined the local MiBtia. TteditionC it tW 1,^

^'
as a maltster was cut short by Ms^S^£l y**^^,*?"*'

and enhsted as a private soldier in the Coldstrea^^S;



Captain Borrow

w«t Norfolk Mihtia; hence his aiH>eanuice at East Dtn-ham, where now a serjeant, his occiSS formwy a v^r
7hZZT'^^'^'^^'^^^I^- Itis^co^dthaTTtV^r

f«.2St^L ^'^^^""ty-hall, his future wif^i-Ann Per^

tm^n. *'^' " ''**'^' '^8»8«> in » «"»<>' part in a

SlSic^TfT^'fe.';!' ^'r^! *^''!"»«' altogetC^tS
of iT^M^^i j^'.H''*''' "•»"' "> spite of his inheritance

vLTT'' ^^°J^'
''""btless shared the then verySiEnghsh prejudice against the stage. However An^wSf

Z^nX:''f"\^r^ "^^ - we shTutodlra^

h^™u r ^ y*^"* "^ *«" '^^e decided upon a careerforheredf. In any case we need not press too hard the fWjfhand ^nch origb of George Borro^^explSswaSS

^kTiir'K' ^'"'^l
YoTCvfSy^'to'JhEme latner, whose work carried him from time to timp tJi

T^ ""l**
^" reminiscence of Kfe in a tiavelK^sX^ttioJ

one A roving restless life wi, in front of thTt^-rfoVSa day, the West Norfolk MHtia being statioVedLS
^^r^^r^rfl "T^"«''

«"'' his second son"

Eith^nril x8^^V°*^ Thomas Borrow, was bom on

the s?W«? „f »v " ''"=*'°'' *<'°' ^""Ke Henry Borrow,«ie subject of this memoir, was bom in his Biandfath^Xhouse at Dumpling Green, East Dereh^,^'^'*Srhamg found a natural refiige with her father wMe £
S^wiZtS:?^'^?^'"^'"^''"^- Thetwo'Sld^'P«^ witn tneir parents from place to pUce. and in t«oo
^0^^"","°^ "S"^ ^ EasfDerehaT^V^ Ms sSsU.0 books, Lavengro and WiU WaUs, we caTtS^e Th^father's Uter wanderings until his final niirement to N^Lidh

Huatrngdonshire, when Captain Borrow had to aSS
9



f The Life of George Borrow
guaidiiig the French prisonets of ww; for it was the ttiiring
epoch of the Napoleonic conflict, and within the tempotaiy
prison " six thousand French and other foreigners, foUowen
of the Grand Conican, were now inunured."

xu^J *."*»»§• appearance had those mighty casernes, with
their Hank bUiid walls, withont windows, or grating, and their
sJanting roofa, out of which, through orifices wherette tiles had
been removed, would be protruded dozens of grim heads, feasting
their prison-sick eyes on the wide expanse oi country unfolded
from that airy height Ahl there was much misery in those
casernes; and from those roofs, doubtless, many a wistful look
was turned in the direction of lovely France. Much had the poor
inmates to endure, and much to complain ci, to the disgrace of
England be it said—of Engird, in genera! so kind and bountiful.
Rations of carrion meat, and bread from which I have seen the
very hounds occasionally turn away, were unworthy entertain-
ment even for the most ru£Ban enemy, when helpless and a
captive; and such, alasl was the fare in those casernes.

But here we have only to do with Thomas Borrow, of
whom we get many a quaint glimpse in Lavengro, our first
and our last being concerned with him in the one quality
that his son seems to have inherited, as the associate of a
prize-fighter—Big Ben Brain. Borrow records in his opening
chapter that Ben Brain and his father met in Hyde Park
probably in 1790, and that after an hour's conflict " the
champions shook hands and retired, each having experimced
quite enough of the other's prowess." Borrow further relates
that four months afterwards Brain " died in the arms of
my father, who read to him the Bible in his last moments."
More than once in his after years the old soldier seems to
have had a shy pride in that early conflict, although the
pety which seems to have come to him with the responsi-
biUties of wife and children led him to count any recalling
of the eiHsode as a " temptation." When Borrow was about
thirteen years of age, he overheard his father and mother
discussmg their two boys, the elder being the father's favour-
ite and George the mother's:

" I will hear nothing against my first-bom," said my father
even m the way of insinuation: he is my joy and pride- the

very unage of myself in my youthful days, long befoii I fought
Big Ben, though perhaps not quite so tall or sfa-ong built As
for the other, God bless the ctiMI I Jove him, I-S sure; butImnst be Uind not to see the difierence between him and his
ta-other. Why, he has neither my hair nor my eyes; and then

10



Captain Borrow
hto countenance I why, 'tii ataolately »w«rthy, God forciv* mat

rj 2£^„i^*-' v^'^ » not to te blamed for the cola£ of

^^'r 7 <or tiia hair and eyes; but, then, his ways and

Borrow throughout his narrative refers to his father as "a
"l^.r,,*'"^*i!^"*

common sense," and he quotes the opinion
of Wilhani Taylor, who had rather a bad reputation as a
freethinker " with all the church-going citizens of Norwich,

wth no httle pnde. Borrow is of course the " young man "
of the dialogue. He was then eighteen years of age:

" ??**"' °°*??'" »a'<i the young man eagerly; " before I knew
Sihi. t* u?.**^"^-^^ *" '*"' ""^ ignorant; but of late my
fatter s he^th has been very much broken, and he requir^

S^S^??=K *iP=1'*f *''° ^"^ ^>^°""' '°*' wJ>ici». to tell you
.sSL^Sr'nl ?*?•''"*«* to my misconduct. He says that I have
unbJbed all kinds of strange notions and doctrines, which will

•• u
P'"°'?a^'''ty. prove my ruin, both here and hereafter-wmca—which—

—

*

" T
1,*''' \ "'"'""tand." said the elder, with another calm whifi.

^L^r ''* ^,* 1™,? °' '«*P*'* '<" y°'"' fatter, for there iss^etiung remarkable m his appearance, something heroic, and Iwould fam have cultivated his acquaintance; the feeling how-
t^^:J^ ""^tu*^*"

reciprocated. I met him the other day, upthe road, wiUi his cane and dog, and saluted him; he did notreturn my salutation." . » »• uu»

" **.* "^ ^ain opinions of his own," said the youth, " which

^f^" *" '''**"°* *'°™ """s* "•"«:»> te has heard that you

«,! ^u**?*'* I™?" '?" entertaining an opinion of his own," said
ttedderlyindividua^. " I hold certain Opinions; but I Shouldnot respect an individual the more for adopting them. All I wishfor IS toterwice, which I myself ,ndeavo« to%ractise I tetealways loved the teuth, and sought it; if I have not found it, thegreater my misfortune." "

^^

When Borrow^ is twenty years of age we have another
glimpse of father and son, the father in his last illness, the
son eager as usual to draw out his parent upon the one
subject that appeals to his adventurous spirit, "I should
hke to know something about Big Ben," he says:

1 1, ^°v "' * strange lad." said my father; " and though of late

L™ ^K *"^ ^•.?*'^ » """^e favourable opinion thi^ hereto-fore, there » stm much about you that I £> not^e^^
1 r— -i. .

*

' Lmtngro, ch. xiv.

II
lUd., cb. xxia



The Life of George Borrow
Wby do you bring up th*t nuie? Don't yon know that it i.

him ? Wdl. I wfll oblige yon thb once, and then farewriltB ««o,
v«mbes-3omething«Soithim. I wil tSlySS-hJ^ZSri^wh^he flung oil hi. cIotLe»-«nd he bad •~Kr to^dfta j2SBo-lus sidn. when he bwed hi. migWd»^7SS hLk fofwmbat; and when he fought he s&d^J^ui^,^
Ohmel IwidimyeIderM>nwa.heret" "»< oi « loaa.

Conceming the aireer of Borrow's f -her there seem to beno doc™,ents other than one contained in L<nmgro, yet noL^*
ef
fl^ww can possib y be complete that doefnit draw

^w LT",*^' """ ' P"*="'^'** *"»'"*««• And so we com*
w^ *K u i*"* u^* •" *^ «=*«"=' "f the elder Bonow-
tas death-bed-which is abo the last page of the first volume

I ^/^^\- ^°'8* ^'«™*'» brother has arrived fron^

the mother and to two sons sorrowfuUy awaiting the endwhich came on aSth February, 1844.
'

fZlS^i^i ''•fP ?y a <^ which sounded from the ro^
^^„'^'"^°"'?'"= V^ ^ «*" knew it" W-rt, yetTm^e^effort to iMe, for I was for the moment paralJUd y^in tjS, r^sounded, yet stiU I !sy motionless—thlrtuiStt;,«^^^upon me A third time, and it,^™ ttat^^^^o^f^burrtmg the spell which appeared to bind me it^^t^^Lbed and rusheSdowiLtairs^lS^other^k^^^^Mthe room; she had awoke and found my father7?nS^iT^*^^y^erside. I essayed to raiw himfand aftoTf^eff.^!supported him in the bed in a sittinr Bostaw Mv K.i^-t

»^Sg%^SrrSf'thrr^"M^-S

iriiich I ha^fhL i^^ jcenes. I heard him mention names

Serjeant, and then be ottered another name, which at one^wrtod
la



Captain Borrow
rt U. lUe was much on his lips, the name of ; but this is asolemn moment I There was a deep gasp: I shook and Sought
wr!^"V ^* ' """ '""taken-my father moved, and wv?5rd
{^.r?'"i' ^'S??°f*'^

himself in bed withoutmybmSm^T
L^U^^ th« ^t* '",'• moment he was perfeJlTS^S!ana « was then that, claspug hu hands, he uttered anothername ctearly distinctly-it waS the name of Chrirt wSXjn^ ^ upon his lips the brave old solfier sankSik upon mvbosom, and. with his hands still clasped, ywSed „7h."Tul

'^

^i^lT'i ***•>.".,*^« «?"y fight% Ben Brain or Bryan

We shall never know. Borrow called his Lavettgro "AnAutobogiaphy " at one stage of its inception, although he
wished to repudiate the autobiographical nature of his story
at another. Dr. Knapp in his anxiety to prove that Borrow
wrote his own memoirs in Lavengro and Romany Rye tells us

B *^T*i.-^
"° "^^^"^ faculty-Hin absurd proposition.

But I think ive may accep. the contest between Ben Brain
and Thomas Borrow, and what a revelation of heredity that
impressive death-bed scene may be counted. Borrow on
one occasion m later life declared that his favourite books
were the Bible and the Newgate Calendar. We know that
he speaahsed on the Bible and Prize-Fighting in no ordinary
fashion—and here we see his father on his death-bed stru/-
ghng between the religious sentiments of his maturity and
the one git»t worldly escapade of his early manhood

I
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CHAPTER II

BOUOW'S HOTBa

wtoSt.'^ ''^''?^* ^P*** Borrowadored hi, motherwho jeenu to have developed into a woman of ereat sfa«,nthof character far rmote f^m the prettyptoy^^wh^
iS^?tK-

*''* ^K^'te'nth century. We would gladly Immr

Kttte Lta^ .ItJ^ j"?*' 5'»wew, "fann hi« own
Sv«!.K 2.^ ." ^"^ ctedared. The grandfather-^Fiench Protestant-^aune, if we are to believf^nwpTfr^

ite St^tio^^Bn
°° documentary evidence to sup^rttne contention. However, the stoiy of the Humienot immj««t,on mto England is cleariy Sund up mTNo^^"

01 renrement as conclusive evidence of a irMi...h «_• •

S" K^^r ?",
«"«''y -tenableth^S^l^^^

of Nat laniel Hawthorne, that Sorrow's mother3^"^
and Miry Perfrement, all of whom seem to have H^wJ^i'^^^ to E«t Anglia. We owe to Dr. LSTpp'seSoiLavmgro one exquisite glimpse of Ami'sSodtKnotm any other issue of the book. Ann's elder rister «!^1

™S^ti'^'thTT"""^"^^^^^^^^^^^superstitiffli that Ghe must wash her linen and "wateh^'

S^Sd o^r rF*"?,?"*?
°^'^ " '^' ««*• ^"he twogiris walked over to East Dereham, purchased the nenwmr^

be seen and watched and watched. Suddenly whenXdock struck twelve they heard, or thoughtXy*^ »

»P«ng to the door, locked and bolted it, and then fdl toconvulsions on the floor. The supe«titiii, whiTsSiw



Borrow's Mother
Menu tu have told hu mother hMl a Duiiah origm, u conunoo««igkin IretandMd in Celtic land.. It coKutely have

Had UM blood of a more imagmative race in their veini. In

^I^'-^-'^'i" I««W».. We have already^d theepuode in which she takes the side of her younger boy aeainst
her husbwd, w,^ whom John was the fivoulite. w/moet
hera^ when after his father's death George had shouldered
his lmap«dc and made his way to Lo2don toTek W.f-«tune^ hterature. His elder brother had remained at
;
ome, determned upon being a painter, but joined George

in Nbrwkh
'^ widowed mother momentarily alone

mJ^^^H^^ going on at home ? " aaid I tomy brother.

faS.74f
""^'^ embraced. " How i. my mothei'^iffi

"Mymother thank God. is tolerably well," said my brotiwr

^nT^' -^^^^ '^^ °* *•"" "patten ano?"lLd mvbmther, agam glancing at the breakfast things. "
i ^J^

'^&."IX:'?
niaysmpoM,. after having biXd aU iSt^

f„Ir^???-^
ewrterf myself to the best of my abUiU^, per-

TnSS ^i^^'^'^*?' "«• ^ °^« "y broth<TWcSSe^SS ^5^ ""^ ^"^ wdcome; and when the rage of mvbrotter's hunger was «anewhat abated, we lecommencSd tauS^about the matters of onr littie family, and mv brotihaTt^^i^

thatrtttoto tte «dd fits of crying hvl much dSiS^'^^
r^brotter fadd me that my mother had of late the pia™SS^frequently m her hand, and yet ofteaer the BibleT

Ann Borrow Uved in Willow Lane, Norwich, for thirty-
three years That Borrow was a devoted husband thZ-
pages will show. He was also a devoted son. When he had

mother to hve with him at Oulton, but aU in v^. She had

H„„r* " f^j
^^^ ?"'> *" arrangement is rarely con-

.WK r«,* "^^ '^°'"*^*"= happiness. She continued to Uve

Sn^f tK ~"Tk°^* "^** ''y °^y associations until
atoost the end of her days. Here she had Uved in eariier

CH^^J'^L^r**"'^ """^^ ^^ ambitious boys, md inNorwich, doubtless, she had made her own itiZ^^,
" Ltatnire, ch. zzxvii.
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The Life of George Borrow

purp«c of anZZ\r^^^„^ "T^^, T^yWM the property of Thonu- v^^- " Borrow'* day it

from WiC^lSe thim,^ ^L? carpenter. You enter

thenknoCu^Jtei HeT^,'?^ "*° *»»» *"
«nd you meet U with r„2!«^* ''"'*'«'"« ^•«»y«'",

««auingmortireind£?^KlJ?"*'?' ""•^"
there. Thom,^^ Z^"^r" t^** tnuupired

in the matemd £^fi^ treS^'oTft^e?':;^^?^*to Norwich one of its most di.tint^n'.K^ • ' ™** 8»**

S^o sonTone aS?nS Th^* " Pf^P*^""* »«iW<"-

to Prince Taltey^d 5^dS-^ -"^^ "^"1' ''''^''^
MiU. All this bHe w?y CZt j/r ff

"' ^"^ Stuart

of Borrow's mothMawrt fn^,^ thfi
^»''**'^'?"^^ *** ««=««>

Mrs. Borrow', signature may well find pKei!?:
•* '^"

J>oJ"o^'ocnr R'/birt"S„"4'^^rfe„0?'= -^W at about
lodgings an<' taoocd at mjr ul^,^

Captain Treve came to our

ooon as powible for that tw. witiiout beat of drum as

of town towarts Sheero^ K„7™^t^ ^'^ '"^ ""ched out
to break open the store^hoi^ in ™-i*"*"'y "'*'«• Theyhw!

DrajSon Guards at that timelt cin^h^^ °' *? "»y- *"•«
mutmy. " i-anterbury were in a state of

Ann Borrow.
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CHAPTER HI

JUHK TaOMAS BOJlltOW

John Thomas Uomow was bom two yean before hisyounger brotl>.r, that U, on the 15th of A«3, ,1or hL
'.ther, then Se^eant Borrow, was wanderingfrom to;n t^

m^fw I
Borrow s nature was cast in a somewhat different

SSLt S.i^*
°' lus broUier. He was his father's pride,ser.eant Borrow could not understand Georce vith his«t«ord.n«y taste for the society of queer people-the wSdImh and the ragged Romanies. John Imd far more of the

;uSSi'Sft^L^°"°'^«*^'^"*'"^''---««*

and light cheatnut hair; it wu not exactly an Amrlo-s^^coMtenance, in which, by the by, therei; scnTrallTa^^f
SS^S'n^*"*

stupWity ;^t pai^k, to a ce?£ItaSt.^'th„
«lniS„~^?'*J-'

J«rticularly in the fin and vivaciSr whkhI luminwl It; his face was the mirror of his mind -oerha™ nod-p^t^mor, amiable was ever fouml amoSe^^?„""
^^iwi^' ^"^"'i- *•"» °° inconsiderate portion of Wchand dauntless spint. So great was his beauty iSinJancv t£t
^J^^lVir •jit^'-P"""' classes.^ouW foM^ tte

£X7i«^^ '"" ^'T* '° °">'' to '~'' at and bless Ws
Zteh^™ ,^*^.^8" °/J^^ """"^« attempt w" mSe to

ZtlS^f"T* "^ """ther's arms in the street/ of LondM; S
mL^^ ?o r' ''^"* *° "»*" " '"a^: '"deed, his apSa'
b^dhS, th^f^P"***

«o^ powerfully upon every persoi who
o?^n5TiU?"t°'LP^°*l*"" »°'*"" continual a^henaion
SL^?.^' ^ wauty, however, was perhaps siSMedbv
h^.3°i='?^'".'''^P^- He masteoHf^KJ^few
o^ 3^"° fu'^y •" **<* ""^d decipher the names of 4»leon the doors of houses and over the sh^-windows. " °' P~P"

John received his early education at the Norwii (, *mmar
school, while the younger brother was kept under the
paternal wmg. Father and mother, with thei?younger bov

«!f^' *Vl *'*»>"' on the move, passing from county tocounty and fn 1 country to country, as Serjeant Borrow.
»7

11



The Life of George Borrow
5O0O to be Captun, attended to hit duties of diilUiig and
Kcniitinf, now in Enj^d, now in Scotland, now in Inland.
We are given a {aadnating gtimpse of John Borrow in Luom-
gn by way of a convenation between Mr. and Mn. Borrow
over the education of their children. It wai agreed that
while the family were in Edinburgh the boys should be sent

to the High School, and so at the historic school that Sir

Walter Scott had attended a generation before the two
buys were |daced, John be'ig removed from the Norwich
Gimmmar School for the purpose. Amcmg his many prejudices

of after yean Borrow's dislilce of Scott was pertutps the most
regrettable, otherwise he would have gloried in the fact that
thar childhood had had one remarkable point in common.
Each boy took part in the feuds between the Old Town and
the New Town. Exactly u Scott records his proweu at

"the manning 'of the Cowgate Port," and the combats
maintained with great vigour, "with stones, and sticks,

and fisticuft," as set forth in tiie fint volume of Lockhart,
so we have not dissimilar feats set down in Lmnngro. Side

by side also with the story of " Green-Breeks," whi
stands out in Scott's narrative of his school combats, v
have the more lurid account by Borrow of David Hasgart.
Literary biography is made more interesting by such episodes

of likeness and of contrast.

We next find John Borrow in Ireland with his father,

mother, and brother. George is still a child, but he is pre-

cocious enough to be learning the language, and thus laying
vhe foundation of his interest in littie-known tongues. John
is now an ensign in his father's regiment. " Ah! he was a
sweet being, that boy soldier, a plant of early promise,
bidAne fair to become in after time all that is great, good,
and admireble." Ensign John tells bis little brother how
pleased he is to find himself, although not yet sixteen years
old, " a person in authority with many iLnglishmen under me.
Oh ! these last six weeks have passed like hours in heaven."
That was in 1816, and we do not meet John again until five

years later, when we hear of him rushing into the water to

save a drowning man, while twenty others were bathing who
might have rendered assistance. ' Borrow records once again
his father's satisfaction:

" My boy, my own boy, yoa are the very image of mvMU, the
day I took ofi my coat m the park to fight Big Ben." said my

18



John Thomas Borrow
hit wa. wwt ua drippiaf. IwnndUttriy altw

:UM the booMt prid* o< th*
bJt bold fMt Anil who caoaot •xcum
old mu—th* ttOBt old mu?

to the mtCTvml the war had ended, and Napoleon haddtp^iUA for St. Helena. Peace had Ud to theWjcZ
o£ nuhtia ofikei. or reducing to half-pay of thViunion.
The elder Boirow had setUed in Norwich. GeoigeC wt

i*"f^ ^L^}%
Grammar School there, while Ws brother

wortted m Old Crorac's $tudio, for here was a moment when
Norwich had It. mteresting Renaiwance, and John BorrowWM bmt on being an artist. He had worked with Crome oncebdore-dunng the bnef mterval that Napoleon wa« atHl»-but now he set to in real earnest, and we have evidence

«Wl.^^.''i»'!'?T ^^ ."? *>* **" catalogued in the
exhibitioM of the Norwich Society of Artists between the

^VZ,L*^^ 'i'*-
"'*y "'«'»"'« one Portnut of the

artists father, and two of his brother George. Old Crome
died m i8ai, and then John went to London to study under(Haydon. Borrow declares that his brother had real taita
for pwntmg, and that " if circumstances had not eventuaUv
diverted hu mind from the pursuit, he would liavc attained
excellence, and left behind him some enduring monument
of his power,." "He lacked, however," he tells us, ",«e
thing, the want of which is but too often fatal to the aoas
of g«ius, and without which genius is little more than a
splenchd toy m the hanjs of the possessor-peneveranoe.^ed perseverance." It is when he is thus commentiS
on his brothers characteristics that Borrow gives his own
fine ,f narrow eiJogy of Old Crome. John BoSow se«n^ to
inave continued his studies in London under Haydon for a
year, and then to have gone to Paris to copy pictures at the
.UJuvre. He mentions a particular copy that he made of a
celebrated picture by one of the Italian masten. for whicha Hungarian nobleman paid him well. His three years'
absence was brought ta an abrupt termination by n«ws of
his father's lUness. He returned to Norwich in time to standby that father's bedside when he died. The elder Borrow
Aed,_as we have seen, in February, 1814. The little home inpn^ s Court WM kept on for the mother, and as John was
roatong money by his pictures it was understood that he
.hould lay with her. On the ist April, however, George
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The Life of George Borrow
rt^ed for London, carrying the manuscriot of Rom^M.f^^from the Danish to Sir RichardpS theDuKt
^hn ' T^ "l

'^^ "^^ '"•">*'' he was joined by hiWhY;John. John had come to London at lis own exo^nse J«tt

waiK'^rtn^l*'; '"''^^- '"'^ ^-"^ "r ound
Ht?i_>K ^'fr i?*,*,

"^ ,°"* °^ '** ™ayo" for St. Andrews

still strikes the stranger as well-nigh unique in the city Kfe ofEngland The municipality would fainVve encouraSd afellow-citizen, and John Borrow had been inXd t^min?the portrait "Why," it was asked, " shouW the m^vgo -nt* a stranger's pocket and be spent in L^nZ?"
Jo..., however, felt diffident of his abiKty and declS Idthis m spite of the fact that the £ioo offered for the SrtS
«M ^l\^^ ^"^y *'''"P*'"«- What a pitj t w^^'^e

At the mention of the heroic John bethought himself ofHaydon, and suggested his name; hence his vlit toS„nand his proposed interview with Haydon Th^ two h^th!^'went together to call upon the " p^n?e ol the her«V' a^

^J^^^ >n Connaught Terrace, Hyde Park S wLsome difficulty about their admission and it t,,™!^ .
afterwards that Haydon thoughtTy S*bL"d,S^t

Sirih ioL^h'!""*
'^"^ *^ f''""'^'

not withinSt
I

Javtngro, ch, ujv.
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Ijohn Borrow described Robert Hawkes to his brother asla person of many qualifications:

Haydon who makes no mention of the Borrows in lus\Conesp<mdence or Autobiography, although thm i oneIktter of George Sorrow's to him in the former work CdIbeen m ja.1 for debt three years prior to the vi^t of the

rrren.i?" TJ';?" -^^ ''tA "^ g-^test't^sst

;ee\XS^^fif-;;^4r«eSron^et^^^^^^^
|to«, for the artist had ever large ideas. The Zm, he te?klus,» was so agitated at the sight of the painting of L^nisIm the studio that he cried out, " Oh, m^?^S^r Wtlamst you. Give me your word to m^et me at twelve aTThelattorney's and I'll take it." In ,821 Haydon mrriediJdla httle later we find him again " without a siZTshiC
rn An'nTf~r*- " '"g^P''=t-« ^iore me nottSf done ^

I ' u^r '^ "1 u*
!? 'J'^ted at the instance of his colourmanwith whom I had dealt for fifteen years," and in Novemte^lof the same year he is arrested again at'the inlSmce of^" »

^nl^^^
^P^theca-y-' In AprilfiS.a, we find Wm in the&ngs Bench Pnson, from which he was released in Julytfhe Raising of Lazarus meanwhile had gone to nav Ws

upholsterer £300, and his Chrises Entry into Jerustdem^
J been sold for £240, although it had Sought Wm^Too in

3« f 'f^*'T- ^l^'y •'''«''<= picturesTd StIJty"

• Ufe 0/ B. R. Htyim, by Tom Taylor, 1833, vol. U. p. ji.
ai



The Life of George Borrow

once to he.v«., witCJ'Sis'i^vlSj^pmJS"'^ '-P «

fMlS" vJ'?h*^r''^^r''^ ^^° '>«lP«d to i»spi« thisteeiing. Yet the hundred pounds that Tnhn nZiHj

Hiiu 50 m May, 1824, as we leam from Tom Taylor's T,Lhe produced "a full-length portnut of Mr Haw£ a liteIfayor of Norwith, painted for St. AndrCTr-THsSrin twc.^." But I must leave Haydon'st^S\2Sr"^g^*
doses so far as the two brothers are concerned^ kTett^from George to Haydon written the foEg^r froma6 Bryanston Street, Portman Square:

^

ali^ me'4"S\o1.rJ?<!o:t^ye"r " '^°° ^'^
south of Fiance in littiri»tS- «,i^ ,.L-- ?™ K°"»? *» "»
sooner.lose. a ti^^'^,^ nirS?e*thr3 """"Iappearing in the picturei-YouislScSSlly """""^ °'

Geokgb Boksow.>

place:
foUowmg conversation took
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John Thomas Borrow
I
comic Uao low; there is nothing like the heroic. lameniraffed

I^fS ' ?S?" P^*??*-". »*<1 l>e. pointing to the canvw™lhe
I subject IS Pharaoh dismissing Moses from Egypt; after the last

tefrS!.!""' ^^^' fi^-lw'n.-it is 5if fkr advanced-
1 !^ I ^"!? **?^ is Moses "

:
they both looked at the canvas.

and I^ standing behind, took a modest peep. The picture, as the
I Pinter said, was not far advanced, the Pharaoh was merely in
outline: my eye was, of course, attracted by the finished figure
or rather what the painter had called the finished figure • but as
I gsaed upon it it appeared to me that there was something de-
fective-somethir'' unsatisfactory in the figure. I concluded
howevCT. that the i-amter. notwithstanding what he had said, had
omitted to nve it the finishing tourh. " I intend this to be my
best picture, said the painter; " what I want now is a face for
Hiaraoh; I have long been meditating on a face for Pharaoh."
HCTe, chaocmg to cast his eye upon my countenance, of whom he
had scarcely taken any manner of notice, he remained with his

I

mouth open for some time. " Who is this? " said he at last.
Oh, this IS my brother, I foi^ot to introduce him ."

We wish that the acquaintance had extended further, but

j

this was not to be. Borrow was soon to commence the
wanderings which were to give him much unsatisfactory

I toe, and the pair never met again. Let us, however, returr
to John Borrow, who accompanied Haydon to Norwidi,l«mg his brother for some time longer to the tender mercies
of Sir Richard PhiUips. John, we judge, seems to have
had plenty of shrewdness, and was nc rithout a sense of
his own hmitations. A chance came to nim of commercial
success m a distant land, and he seized that chance. A
Norwich fnend, Allday Kerrison, had gone out to Mexico,
and wntmg from Zacatecas in 1825 asked John to join him.
John accepted. His salary in the service of the Real del
Monte Company was to be £300 per annum. He sailed for
Mexico m 1826, having obtained from his Colonel, Lord
Urford, leave of absence for a year, it being understood that
renewals of that leave of absence might be granted. He was
mtitled to half-pay as a lieutenant of the West Norfolk
Mihtia, and this he settled upon his mother during his
absence. His career in Mexico was a faUure. There are
many of his letters to his mother and brother extant which
tell of the difficulties of his situation. He was in threeMeMMn companies in succession, and was about to be sent
to Columbia to take charge of a mine when he was stricken
wth a fever, and died at Guanajuato on 22nd November,
1833. He had far exceeded any leave that his Colonel could

'3
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The Life of George Borrow

t"aic'«'Sr?hfSy'^i'^*''«
"^ ''''' his name had b«n

TW Tow** ^^^ *•'*'?' are.letters of John Borrow's extant.Ihese show a keen inteUigence, great practicaUtv ^d

hutnfK
this same year, 1839, John writes to ask whether

S oU Kn^** -J"-^'
*" " **^" '^^K « *hat windylSuse

to ,8,i^/w;> ^''u-
"* *•"* rheumatism to thir.k of it."

were^wl'* *" ^f.r^hj.r that he wishes his brotherwere making money. "Neither he nor I have any luckhe works hard and remains poor." In February of isTi

/oIt*''
*° George suggesSg that he shoKdtS,

Ifit 1>Z ^""^ '^', ^^^ " **''»<=° »^ ^ever. George was

mntw ! '^"^ '^?'^« ^°^ tl'e Bible Society whli 1^SM^ZeM^^
tettsSii.;win^L";en^^StTc^-^fi

b^nephews aoid nieces to soften the ^peri?W tteyears Who can say? Meanwhile, ia^^^/containTno^per pages than those concerned with tCd^Xed
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CHAPTER IV

A WANDEKING CHILDHOOD

I We do not need to inquire too deeply as to Sorrow's possible

I
gypsy ongin in order to account for his vagabond propen-

I sities. The lives of his parents before his birth, and the story
I of his own boyhood, sufficiently account for the dominant
ter «ncy in Borrow. His father and mother were married

I m 1793. Ahnost every year they changed their domicile.
In 1801 a son was bom to them—they still continued to^ge their domicile. Captain Borrow foUowed his regiment

I from place to place, and his family accompanied him on
ttese journeys. Dover, Colchester, Sandgate, Canterburv

I Chelmsford—these are some of the towns where the Borrows

I

sojourned. It was the merest accident—the Peace of Amiens
I to be explicit—that led them back to East Dereham in 180?'

I
so that the second son was bom in his grandfather's house
George was only a month old when he was carried off to
Colchester; in 1804 he was in the barracks of Kent, in i8o<:
of Sussex, in 1806 at Hastings, in 1807 at Canterbury, and

J^ ""V,,^?*
*'*"''* "* *^^ fi"* thirteen years of Borrow's

I

Me IS filled up in this way, until in 1816 he and his parents
.ound a home of some permanence in Norwich. In 1800-10
they were at East Dereham, in 1810-11 at Nomian Crossm 1812 wandering from Harwich to Sheffield, and in i8i^
wandenng from Sheffield to Edinburgh; in 1814 they were
in Norwich, and in 1815-16 in Ireland. In this last year
they retumed to Norwich, the father to retire on full pay
and to Mve in WiUow Lane until his death. How could a
boy whose first twelve years of Mfe liad been made up of

[

such continual wandering, have been other than a restless
nomad-loving ma.i, envio- ' the free life of the gypsies'

[

for whom alone in later 1 cjemeJ to have kindliness?
Those twelve .. -xrs are to mo.>t boys merely the making of a
moral foundation for good or ill; to Borrow they wei«
everything, and at least four pereonaKties captured his
iraagmation during that short span, as we see if we follow

'S
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The Life of George Borrow
|u« juvaule wtnderin^ mott in .'-tail to Dereham, Nonnan
Ciwis Edinbuijh, and aonmel, «ad the petsoniUities are

Mt us deal with each in tum:
^*^

In our opening chapter we referred to the lines in Litvmtrowhere BoiTow recalls his early impressions of hisTS^e'

&t fn kTk*^ *°r ^ *•« neighbourhood of thehamlet m which he was bom. Borrow, we may be sure

^S^ni^.'t^'P"^**^ "Dumplin? Gr;*" if 'he cSine name had a humorous suggestion. To this dav thevaU boys from Norfolk " Norfollf Dumplings "TtteUSbouimg stares. But East Dereham ^ something to £>proud of. In It had died the writer who, thnnigh tSfiaL<^
part of Sorrow's life, remained the fa;o3^onS
ha^f of England which professed the EvangeUal creed in

rhe1liT«'^T'?""'^'**"P- Cowperwas^uri^^re^

^niH ..
*'^M"y U""!". and every Smiday little Geoi^would see his tomb just as Henry Kingsley 4s wont to siethe tombs m Chelsea Old Church. The feirvour of devotfo^

h^\^wt- "? \**''n"l"s to the boy, who from the fi^
'

nL^I^VV,^'"'^^^^^ '^' *>" ''" to achieve.Here was his first lesson. The second came fitm Lady Fenn I-* more vivid impression for the child. Twenty years before

Z^^«
her goldai-headed cane are commemorated inLavmgro. Dame Eleanor Fenn had made a reoutatiffli in

h"^*""tV ^; ^; '^'^^'''^ " ""d " M« Lovffid^sh^had pubhshed books for the young of a most imorovin^

A Short ffwtop, of Insects, and Cobwebs to Caich Flits being

^<i^"hv^M«^'
forty-fourth edition of The ChJs\^«wiar by M« Lovechild appeared in 1851, and the

^enty-socond edition of The Mother's Gram^ ™ islo

?„l'Vf
^ '*'«'»»d that her name most recaTto us Sk

io^ZPr "".i»>!deU8htful Paston Letteis-of which-Horace Wa^pole said that " they make aU other letters not

SjT-'^ig-l, ^f^^^^ '*'«'=»'^ "M^- Fern. or^LDereham m Norfolk " as " a smatterer in antiquity, but a

meats of the Letters, sent his first two volui«^ whenpubhshed, to Buckingham Palace, and the Ki^li^W
26 '



A Wandering Childhood
_ » the gifts by knighting the editor, who, however, died

I X794, before Grorge Borrow was bom. His widow survived
ntu 1813, and Borrow was in his seventh or eighth year
when be caught these notable glimpses of his "lidv

Bountiful," who Uved in " the half-aristocratic mansion "
of

Itbe town. But we know next to nothing of Bonow a East
a, frwn which indeed he departed in his eighth year

are, however, interesting references to his memories
of the place mi«p«i^o, the best of which is when he goes to

kIj? "T
**"* «yP*'" ""^ ^^'"'^ of «» inadent in his

Icmldbood

:

It appeared as if I had fallen asleep in the pew of the old

dujd, and had suddenly woke up. Yes, surely, I had been aslerolu^d had woke up; but nol if I had been^isl^iSd^Imkiog m my sleep, struggling, striving, learning aSd uXunS
ISrL'^£:Hy"if'^ '°H«<1

away ,?hilst llfd beenlS?npe fruit had fallen, green fruit had come on whilst I had be^
ISTh^ ^""^^"^J^r '^^'^- a"d above all myself

K^J- ^K*? ' ^' '* " *^"«- *>"* °°t «»« pew of bl^k
IS^~ii3'^''iA°'°'*™'' '*" "'*'P ^ days of ^e. but in a
IrfS^' ""^ *?^ "y companions, they were nb loiter those

l«rt S^tK* ^°"':, ^ ^ °? '*"«" '^^ "y respectaffe fatto

i^^S^fn.,*^ ""^ **"? "5^"' ''°* with theg^ cral and
ISl!^ 'a .?

the gigantac Tawno, the Antinous of Uie dn^
il^l^r^ what was I myself? No longer an innocent cMd

I^S^f^''"**
stmggUngs; of whrt I had learnt asd

,
?»^* BoiTow left Dereham in his eighth year, only to

Irevisit It when famous. / ,
—jr lu

I

In Lmengro Borrow recalls childish memories of Canter-

^h'^tf ^y*''"'.**''"'* latter place he saw the chuith
I vault filled with anaent skulls as we may see it there to-day
I And ^er that the book which impressed itself most vividly
upon his memory was Robinson Crusoe. How much he came

i to revere Defoe the pages of Lavengro most eloquently reveal

I
^- ^} *° ^^^' *P'"* °f I^efoe I What does not myown poor self owe to thee? " In i8i<^ii his father was ii
the barracks at Norman Cross in Huntingdonshire. Here

I the Government had bought a large tract of land, and built
upon It a huge wooden prison, and overiooking this a sub-
stantial barrack also of wood, the only brick building on the

»1



The Life of George Borrow
iMd being the house of the Commandant The .««» i..jlk.

500 men wJII^m^tey^rbTtK^^ P«one„. and

construction. The fim i«Uk 1. •
"*** " **»' "PO" >*«

of the battk of V^mriroM.? """""^ """^ *•>« ^"^
of the harfshii oahe nn",„n^I

year Sorrow's description

ted fo^ ^r^tm'St huT'- 1^' t"^'' '^' '*'"y of

recklessness of sSSt " Wh»T "^'*?' ^7*"' ^*''

although it mrnot fall Sfi'^th"*
*'**.*'' '^'^^^'

I

things. Brown's own ^ -1° *^« """nal condition of

pris^ was Lte^oZ ^uTr °^ *'•'' N""™" Cross
'

French office? STJTovTi^fh '' ."'TT''' ^ ^'>i«='> «

village of Yariev ^dXr w t P''
"^ ** neighbouring

«.d Wried hen Wht • e ^^frh-'^™''^ *° ^''«'«"^

stin pointed out which markLfKTr^V T''^«»»'estone is

office?:prisoner, St "ot wSk'^'ft^V'^.r*'
^'^'^ ^'^'^

stroyed in 1814 when aH th»
!^-

'
^* bmlduigs were de-

the house of thrSnS;1^7"''°''«'''
^^Ks^t home, and

met soon ffterwands^V™^^^^ the gypsies that he

Smith, whom B^^-^'in^rod&tjE; Jorid""^ S:^'

w^,o^^hr.ts---^™
a»ume otherwise than t^^CJ:!^-JS^f/^- ^°
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A Wandering Childhood
iat Norman Cross when he was eight yean old, and Ambrowsa y«r younger, and not thirteen as Borrow sUtw^TConpnal manuscript of Lavtngro in my possession, " Ambrose "

n^f .Mn,^?^ -^^T " °^ '^"'"^'^ ?»«•*'''= that Borrow did

"n thTfi«t\T'/fKP*'-""*^' ^' '"^^-^ " Norwich, Forn the first half of the mnetcenth century various ctdsvfamhcs were m the habit of assembling their carts wd
T^l "-^V^^ °? *•>« ''«Khts above Norwich, Cwn asHousehold Heath, that glorious tract of countr;ThTh^^ tendered memorable in history by the tmgicTfe^Kett the tanner, and has been immortalised in panting byrumer and Crome. Here were assembled the Ss andHemes and Boswells, names famiUar to even. sTud«.t of

^Z^t: .
J'«P«=^Prt"lengro, hs Borrow ^Is hS, or

Flden Smith, and his name of Ambrose was derived from

tm«f'a^"!,''"*'
^™*'''. ^*«' ^'^ transported for steS

harness. Ambrose was twice married, and it was his swond

inrSi^l ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ '^^^- Ambrose had an extraordinary vaned career. It will be remembered by r^^
l^L"^''''i -"^^

^u'*™
^^ ^^'*«'* Borrow at OuC'

n

184J he complained that "There is no living for the poor

pace to ptace, and the gorgios are become either so oooror miserly tlmt they grudge our cattle a bite ofgZslTZwayside, and ourselves a yard of ground toS a fireupon." After a time Ambrose left the eastern counties «,d

ems to have revived his fortunes. In 1878 he and Wsfamily were encamped at Knockenhair Park, about a nd^^

5Zn^,?^k ?''' ^^^ ^«=*°"'»' *ho was staySiH?BroMnouth Park near by with the Dowager DuchSf of

aS^Th?,'^'^' T'^''^ " '^' gypsiesfand paidILma visit. This was m the summer of 1878. Ambrose was th™a very old man. He died in the followingS^ ft^^fc&nspi or Sanspirella, received a message of sSath^ from

most of the family went off to America, where doubtlesshey are now scattered, many of them, it mav be leXe
successful hves, utterly oblivious of the'assoditionii^ «f
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The Life of George Borrow
of their ucMton with Borrow and his gmt book. Ambme^th WM buned in Dunbv cemetery, the Chiistiui service
being nado'm his grave, and hu friends erected a stone tonun which bears the following inscription :—

In Memory of
AMBaoM Smith, who died ssnd
October 1878, aged 74 years.

Also

Thomas, his son,
who died 28th May 1879, aged 48 years.

Uree years separated the sojourn of the Borrow family
at Norman Cross from their sojourn in Edinburgh—three
years of contmuous wandering. The West Norfolk Militia
were watchmg the French prisoners at Norman Cross for
fifteai months. After that we have glimpses of them at
Colchester, at East Dereham again, at Harwich, at Leicester,
at Uuddersfield, concerning which place Borrow incidentally Im Wtld WaUs writes of having been at school, in Sheffield
in Ber\ick-on-Tweed, and finally the family aie in Edin-
Iniigh, where they arrive on 6th April, 1813. We have I

. S^y
referred to Borrow's presence at the High School

of Edmbuigh, the school sanctified by association with I
Walter Scott and so many of his iUustrious feUow-country-

f

men. He and his brother were ai the High School for a
smgle session, that is, for the winter session of 1811-14 I

although with the licence of a maker of fiction he claimed'!m Imtngro, to have been there for two years. But it is not I

in this brief period of schooling of a boy of ten that we find
the strongest influence that Edinburgh gave to Borrow.
Bather may we seek it in the acquaintanceship with the
once too notonous David Haggart. Seven years later than
this all the peoples of the three kingdoms were discussing
David HaMart, the Scots Jack Sheppard, the clever young
jmson-breaker, who was hanged at Edinburgh in i8ji for
taUmg tas gaoler m Dumfries prison. How much David
Hafgart filled the imagination of every one who could read fm the early years of last century is demonstrated by a
reference to the Library Catalogue of the British Museum,!
where we find pamphlet after pamphlet, broadsheet after
broadsheet, treating of the adventures, trial, and execution
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A Wandering Childhood
^f thii jrouthful gaolbird. But by far the most vahitbla
"labbcation with regud to Haggart ii one that Borrow must

•^IJiif*?," ^ y^*^- Th» WM » We of Haggart written
y hfflMelf, a htUe book that had a wide diculation. From

Wiu httle biography we leam tha* Haggart was bom in
Kiolden Acre, near Canon-Mills, in the county of Edinbuivh
Bn 1801, his father, John Haggart, being a gamekeeper, and

ru n J**^.* *'«>8-*n"ne'"- The boy was at school under
IMr. Robm Gibson at Canon-Mills for two years. He left
school at ten years of age, and from that time until his
iMcecuUon seems to liave had a continuous career of thieving
IHetells us that before he was eleven years old he had stolen

l'«^^i? "?'' ^°^ * woman belonging to the New Townof Edmburgh. He went with arother boy to Currie, six
limies from .Edinburgh, and there stole a pony, but this was
afterwards returned. When but twelve years of age he
attended Leith races, and it was here that he enlisted in

l^e Norfolk Militia, then sUtioned in EdinbuiKh Castle
This may very well have brought him into contact with
Borrow m the way described in Lavengro. He was only
however,m the regiment for a year, for when it was sent bade
I to England the Colonel in command of it obiained young
IHaggart's discharge. These dates coindde with Borrow's
I presence m Edinburgh. Haggart's history for the next five
lor SIX years was in truth merely that of a wandering pick-
Ipocket, sometimes in Scotland, sometimes in England, and
Ifin/illy he became a notorious burglar. Inddentally he refers
I to a girl with whom he was in love. Her name was Ifary
IHiU. She belonged to Ecdefechan, which Haggart more
I than once visited. He must therefore have known Carlyle
I who had not then left his native village. In i8ao we find him'
I in Edinburgh, carrying on the same sort of depredations
I both there and at Leith-^iow he steals a silk plaid, now a
I peatcoat, and now a silver teapot. These thefts, of course,
I landed him m gaol, out ' which he breaks rather diam-
I ateally, fleeing with a companion to Keko. He had, indeed
I more than one experience of gaol. Finally, we find him in the'
I pnson of Di mfries destined to stand his trial for " one act of
Ihouse-breakmg, eleven ca ^ of theft, and one of prison-
I breaking. While in prison at Dumfries he planned another
I escape, and m the attempt U hit a gaoler named Morrin <m

I

the head with a stone he unexpectedly killed him. His
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The Life of George Borrow
•tcape from Duinfriet gaol after this murder, and hii later Imadennn, are the mort dramatic part of hii book. Re. fled
thnnuh Carlisle to Newcaitle, and then thou^t that he
would be Mfer if he returned to Scotland, where be found
the rewarda that were offered for his arrest faced him wherever
he went. He turned up again in Edinburah, where be seems
to have gone about freely, although reading everywhere the
noticM that a reward of seventy guineas was offered for his
apprehension. Then he fled to Ireland, where he thought
that his safety was assured. At Dromore he was arrested
and toought before the magistrate, but he spoke with an
Insh brogue, and declared that his name was John M'Colgan
and that he came from Armagh. He escaped from Dromore
pol by jumping through a window, and actually went so
Ur as to pay three pound ten shillings for his passage to
America, but he was afraid of the sea, and cminged his
mmd, and lost his passage money at the last moment. After
this he made a tour right through Ireland, in spite of the fact
that the Dublin Hiu and Cry i»d a, description of Ws peison
which he read more than once. His assurance was such that
in Tullamore he made a pg-driver apologise before the
magutrate for charging him with theft, although he liaJ i een

ihvmg on nothing else all the time he was in Iretand. Finally
he was captured, being recognised by a poUceman from I

lidintaugh. He was brought from Ireland to Dumfries,
landedm Calton gaol, Edinburgh, and was tried and executed.
We may pass over the brief sojourn in Norwich that was

Borrows lot in 1814, when the West Norfolk Militia left!
ScoUand. When Napoleon escaped from Elba the West
Norfolk Recent was despatched to Ireland, and Captain
Borrow again took his family with him. We find the boy
with his family at Qonmel from May to December of 1815
Here Borrow's elder brother, now a boy of fifteen, was
promoted from Ensign to Lieutenant. In January, 1816, the
Borrows moved to Templemore, returning to EWland in
May of that year. Borrow, we see, was less than a year in
Ireland, and he was only thirteen years of age when he left
the country. But it seems to have been the greatest influence
that gmded his career. Three of the most fascinating chapteism Lawtgro were one outcome of that brief sojourn, a thirst
for the acquirement of languages was another, and periiaps
a taste for romancing a third. Bovtow never came to have the
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k«M^U '^
7h.«*^ '^^^ • '""O voice, " Md 4 Ud l„

• to ipeak thi. tongu" • ^^ ""*• "*•'' '»•'«'> «>eJr

te^iTbTviroiiirs^^ w.,co„. ..,

der, whose nationaUtTa^d^Ii^™^ ^^""^ ^*'«''^«

•thematised l^^L rdigion Borrow wou d have

"•*<* i!^ • PeopUto aneuntaiSl^ . Jf 'f'^'**' ^n/ormtd of Uu« omlMM to eJSwii/rSS *.W?»<rT " •«•»<'»»«• / *o^ «*«< vm.



The Life of George Borrow
the very appreciation of Irish as a language to be serious!)

studied in days before Dr. George Sigenon and Dr. Dougla
Hyde had waxed enthusiastic and practical Idndles ou
gratitude. Then what a character is Murtagh. We are sun
there was a Murtagh, although, unlike Sorrow's othe
boyish and vagabond friend Ha^art, we know nothing aboul
him but what Borrow has to tell. Yet what a picture is thi

where Murtagh wants a pack of cards

:

" I say, Murtagh! "

" Yes, Shorsha dearl
"

" I have a pack of cards."
" You don't say so, Shoishama vonmeen ?—yon don't say tlu

yon have cards fifty-two? "

" I do, though; and they are quite new—never been ona
used."

" And you'll be lending them to me, I warrant? "
" Don't think iti—But I'll sell them to you, joy, if you like,
" Hanam mon Dioull am I not after telling you that I haw

no money at all ?
"

" But you have as good as money, to me. at least; and I'l

take it in exchange."
" Whafs that. Shorsha dear? "
" Irish!

"

" Irish?
"

" Yes, yon speak Irish; I heard you talking it the other dai
to the cripple. You shall teach me Irish."
" And IS it a language-master you'd be making of me? "

" To be sure!—what better can you do?—it would help you
pass ycur time at school. You can't learn Greek, so you must
teach Irish!

" '1
Before Christmas, Murtagh was playing at cards with

brother Denis, and I could speak a considerable quantity a

broken Irish.'
^

With what distrust as we leam again and again in Lavengri

did Captain Borrow follow his son's inclmation toward
languages, and especially the Irish language, in his earl)

years, although anxious that he should be well grounded il

Latin. Little did the worthy Captain dream that this, an(

this alone, was to carry down his name through the ages

Ah, that Irish! How frequently do circumstances, at firs

sight the most trivial and unimportant, exercise a mighty aa
permanent influence on our habits and pursuits !—how frequent!)
la a stream turned aside from its natural course by some littli

rock or knoll, causing it to make an abrupt turn! On a wil^
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A Wandering Childhood
seriousl*^ in Ireland I had heard Irish spoken for the first time; and IDougla^smed w,thad«.i« tol««, IrSk. th, icquisiUonTwhi" i^
dies OU "y '^; oecame the stepping-stone to ither laneuaees I had-- ^:^.'t:^^;>°i,-''-'''^- "--iS^f^tii'n^

igabou BoiTow was never a philologist, b t tiiis first iiclination for
re IS thi Insh was to lead him later to Sponi:' * > AV>Uh, and above all

to Romany, and to make of him the most beioved traveller
ind the strangest vagabond in all EngUsh literature

I

1:1

i •
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CHAPTER V

THE GURNKYS AND THE TAYLORS OF NORWICH

Norwich may claim to be one of the most fascinating citiesl

in the kingdom. To-day it is known to the wide world byl
its canaries and its mustard, although its most important!
industry is the boot trade, in which it employs some eight!
thousand persons. To the visitor it has many attractions!
The lovely cathedral with its fine Norman arches, the!
Erpingham Gate so splendidly Gothic, the noble Castle!
Keep so imposingly placed with the cattle-market below-
these are all as Borrow saw them nearly a century ago. Sol
also is the church of St. Peter Mancroft, where Sir Thomas!
Browne lies buried. And to the picturesque Mouseholdl
Heath you may still climb and recall one of the first struggles!
for liberty and progress that past ages have seen, the Norfolk!
rising under Robert Kett which has only not been glorifiedl

in song and in picture, because

—

Treason doth never prosper—what's the reason?
Why if it prosper none dare call it treason.

And Rett's so-called rebellion was destined to failure, and
its leader to cruel martyrdom. Mousehold Heath has beaJ
made the subject of paintings by Turner and Crome, and oil

fine word pictures by George Borrow. When Borrow anil
his parents lighted upon Norwich in 1814 and 1816 the 6tA
had inspiring literary associations. Before the invention o|
railways it seemed not uncommon for a fine intellectual

life to emanate from this or that cathedral city. Such 1

intellectual life was associated with Lichfield when tht)

Darwins and the Edgeworths gathered at the Bishop's!
Palace around Dr. Seward and his accomplished daughteisJ
Norwich has more than once been such a centre. The firsfl

occasion was in the period of which we write, when th
Taylors and the Gumeys flourished in a region of ideas J
the second was during the years from 1837 to 1849, who
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Gurneys and Taylors of Norwich
Edward Stanley held the bishopric. This later period does
not come into our story, as by that time Borrow had all but
left Norwich. But of the earlier period, the period of Borrow's
more or less fitful residence in Norwich—1814 to i8«—
we are tempted to write at some length. There were three
separate literary and social forces in Norwich in the first
decad« of the nmeteenth centur>'—the Gurneys of Earl-
ham, the Tay or-Austin group, and William Taylor, who was

t^l TVKu ^^ **''• J"*" Taylor and her daughter,
Sarah Austin. 1 he Gurneys were truly a remarkable finily
destmed to leave their impress upon Norwich and upon a
wider world. At the time of his marriage in 1773 to Catherine
Bell, John Gumey, wool-stapler of Norwich, took his voune
wife, whose face has been preserved in a canvas by Gains-

k'^k^k'^I
"'* '? *u*

"'•' ^°"^ House in Magdalen Street,
which had been the home of two generations of the Gumev
family. In 1786 John Gumey went with his continually
growing fannly to live at Eariham Hall, some two or three
miles out of Norwich on the Eariham Road. Here that
family of eleven children-one boy had died in infancy—

^''J'5-u^iIi^T''"*'^ teresting history, v.hich is
recorded by Mr. Augustus Ht other writers. EUzabeth.

F^ »t"t^-
^/"8''*'=''

™T«.^ --Ph Fry, and as Elizabeth
Fry attamed to a world-wide fame as a prison reformer.
Hannah married Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton of Slave Trade-
Abolition; fochenda, the Rev. Frands Cunningham, who

Samuel Hoare of Hampstead. Of her Joseph John Gumey
said at her death in 1836 that she was '' su^rior in p^K
talent to any other of my father's eleven children;" It
IS with the eleventh child, however, that we have mainly
to do, for this son Joseph John Gumey, alone appeals in
Borrow's pages. The picture of these eleven Quaker ^Idrengrowng up to their various destinies under the roof ofEariham Hall is an attractive one. Men and women of all
creeds accepted the cathohc Quaker's hospitality. MrsOpe and a long list of worthies of the past come before us,"and when Mr. Gumey, m 180a, took his six unmarried

i^T^uT ^'" ""'' '^"'"^ '^^'^'^^^^ ^»>- «
In 1803—the year of Borrow's birth-John Gumev

became a partner in the great London Bank of Oveiwid
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w^t^uTt^r'n"",'^ ]^ T°°'
^"'"^ J"^' in that same year i

^Zl ^S .K ^'^"f'*- ^ ^^ J'^'^Ph returned to take Ws
m^VH •'l" ^K'>^<^ to preside over the family o/iTmamed sisters at Earlham, father and mother he Lde^«d many meml^rs of the family distributed lJ^dc„S'
7Ll"y^ ^ **'• «."* *hat the Gumeys ofXS atthis time drove out with four black horses, and thatThMashop Bathurst, Stanley's predecessor, requt^ed ho.^J fw
th^. ^^r* *" *^"^* ^^ to the cathedral, he Cowedth«e, and the more modest episcopal horses to^k theSer
sS^? wrrw«-*'°"*''-

I^^oes not cS^'S fh

Si1u^„^°''k?.*'*'='' *«= *^rt""e« of these elevenremarkable Gumey children, or even of Sorrow's momenta^acquaintance, Joseph John Gumey. His rSwenTeTt^^ham, and his life of pWUnthropy.'^are a r^™^" SiJ'although one wonders whether if the name^ Gumey ta^dnot been associated with so much of virtue and eoodness

^ou^^t '^ "^^ '"^^ *"" J°^«Ph John Grey's dti'h

Tosenh tIL ?" ''"'*".'? ^^. "^ "Affliction fora vast mdtitrde
'

£ sSe/ITrCLh'h^ T.
''*'' ™ ^' fi^y-"inth year

.
nis sister, Mrs. Fry, had died two years earlier. The vounmrbrother and twelfth child-Joseph John being he devS-p^uel Gurney, the last of the t'welve chi!di^,S tiU18&, aged eighty-nine. He had outlived bymSS the

^ a n tv'
'" '^'

^'''i
^^^ fi™ withSt^^of Gumey is associated. This great firm of OverenH«n^Gurney, of which yet anotherCher ^LJer^S

S Ikl!-!?!?''
^«. organised nine years' after^ ^th-m l86s-into a joint^tock company, which failed^ fh.amount of eleven millions in 1866 At thrrimp Iftt , °.

which affected all England much as^Jh*?.^^^^^^^
a generation later, the only Gumey in theSorlteTa.Daniel Gumey, to whom his sister. Lady Bu^^ow^KZ "'J'^r * y^'- ^^ i^ »WsU t?teil fy wayof mtroduchon to one episode in LJatgro This eS
?^« oTa« tV^''''' ^""Z

^^^^ but'fouSyears ot age and Gumey was twenty-nine. It is doubtful

i^Z^ 7tiT'"' J""" Gumey Lre thaiS on tffon
Jhf^°K,' c -^^ commencement of his engagement ^th
uLhML^T\^^ "^"^ *° its secretai^Mr Jowett(i8th March, 1833), to say that he must procure^ fmm MrCunmngham "a letter of introduction fr^S^L^Tjota
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Gumeys and Taylors of Norwich

Bible Society in those yean
*''* ^*"^ ^^^ "^ ^^e

to^ve L'rSu'ZS'ce 1^°^"^ " «"-"- ««=««
with a connection oTth^Slvtt M JT'"'

'" ^•='>«°'

sodallyin,porta.ntTavlMswS/^" Martmeau. These
Taylor of that ci v w^„ u V^''^

^^"^^ *° WilUam

sc^dalisedt5fn,:.^'vi;l^;^;r^S'^^^^^^^^^
more by his fondness fnr nnr,« j i

^ , ' ^° perhaps

beer-* drink ov«whi?hh^"frie3^«''°
^"^ ^'^ ^"8^^^

lyrical. When people speak of ttSr^^?'!''^T *° '^'=°'"«

to the family ^^XStX^^""^ ^*^'''" "^''y "'f'^'

to the charge of the fiJS'. '" '"^•''^ *''^'=*«d

His eldest son, Richard Z^V^m°^«**'?" '" Norwich,

a mayor of Noi^ch of'tKm ^§?"'i'
*'''= ^^^S^ter of

another daught^of that LmT °^M«fd«"«J and Samh.
David Martil^u, t^^tc^?^^^^ ^*5'°^' "«^™«d
from France at the W^^ ?l ^*°" Martmeau, who fled

N^tes^HartetLrW Mart?""^*^""
°* *'>«' ^^^ »*

Of this David, t" se^Z'soror^chTr'a^t^''"*'""
Taylor was Tohn who m<irT,r^ o , J? ^^^ Margaret

istLdeverC'iClTrofthT. ""^ ^}: ^usa^nah
of even greater abTv„,.c ^^'*'"y' *"<^ *»«"• daughter

famous j^*t Her 'wel^ o^l^n"^"'*'";.
''^•^ '^^^ °^ ^^e

Taylor, called bv h^r rnVnT^u""?.'™"^ *'*h Mrs. John
Norwich." LucvAiW^H^.^ ^^ ''Madame Roland of

Henry Reeve and as IK., j
daughters mamed

Austii. Cr^ow w^twe^r '*"^' *".°''^" '"*'ri«d John
Norwich wherMn,¥aSVTis1oT *"' "T«u^
>n the earlv imDrp«mn,Ml v^ *° ''^ regretted that

dnV^Ll^f^ rt. y^"^ his position as a lawyer's

Thre, Genera,u». of En„i,k«on.n, by Janet Ro», vol i pT
39
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The Life of George Borrow
the Duke of Sussex said that thev reveneH th. «^-W ^h^it takes nine tailon, Tj^TrnJ^'n'^^asm has been attributed to Sydney Smith^it Mr! pgves e.d«,ce that it was the DukeCX'vJung^fsoS

^Zi!L^.X ^£ j{bn^a-!J:;;^3a^*''-*
^"

and domestic occupations, but Ss S«L I ''k"
'"^'•'

knowledge, the advancement Of kind^dS^^'se'^^^^^^^
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Gurneys and Taylors of Norwich
Norwich, Taylor was born in that citv in ,-,6, wearly years a pupil of Mrs Barbaulrf Vlt ^"."^ "»

placed in his father's countWh^, ^^ ^°"^^"' ''« ^s
was sent abr«S b the comSin /

'^^ *°°" afterwards

to acquire laZa«s HeZ^V^ °"'
°u^

'^' P»«'"=">
time when feri„glis?LnTL r*^-

l''°''°"8'''y »' »
literature. To Goethf's ^n^l k!^

*^''""!"*?"^«= "'*»'' 't*

been offended S' that Jea m«^^7 -f
*^"^ J"**'^*'' •>»^'"g

a book that Taylor se^t* '??° * ^^'"[^ to acknowledge

Borrow alike were afteml?ds Tff™:^?'^
"' -^'^y^' ^^^

quenciesonthepartofSrVotrwl ''y ^'""ar delin-

,in Norwich heCSeS t^^^Jte'^foT fhT"''''
''•«*^''

among others for Sir Richard PhnHnc-/^ ..1 T^"""^*'
and to correspond with SoSef Arthe^ll^f^

'1^'"'"''
a poor man, thinking nf =k«„^'^" • ,•

""'^ Southey was
|u,d hopeful of;34^^„'^J°7/

]^:%^re for th/law,
however, aspired to a^new^Sr in^! T!.'''^''^"™''''
Taylorasked Southey to coK V ''.\<=»"«d ?^*« /«>.

Js
editor. Southey^Jecrer^^^^jKorJJ theTTThe Norwich Iris lasted for two years Sn„tK« S ^ l^^'

over his friendship for Taylor afthnn^hK^
°'''^' *''''^*

mately came to be far , n»vl 'w ^°"*''* *'*"' ^'^^^s ulti-

he sa^: *' ^P*"*" ^"^"'S to Taylor in 1803

.nfiddJty do little hl^ Id tSS^'^^^?''" '"«"J'^
*^°°^ o"

and Paine, not much more But it is^.^^^"'
^"'^'^ " Voltaire

and yon and your Germw friends tWw^'?""'^^ '^'^'I'^fn.
sap the very citadel. ^Tt S^/T,' S?*

''°^'' underground and
Dissenters-ll call it the DLeXt'^^r^f/'^'" '^ "^ by all the
eternally mining, mining u^derTheshanf^Tt".'^ ^'"^ <« >'°»
'earned, half-wifted. halVd'^Uf-sS^pit^"^ "^"^ ^'-

the^Wr'Z'^oT rXJh"^ °" ^P'"'- ^^^'^ it '^'^cupies

Itisinfhe^teifett^S^Tr. '"''''*c*"*'«'
^"'"-^^

though not yet eighteen. unde.^taSS's^SvTfa^^riliglS^-
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Welsh, Erse L»tin, Greek, Hebrew, German, Danish French I

o«.^/ ^^'^- *?! Portpsu""*; he would like to »et into^Office for Foreign Affairs, but does not know how.
""«'">« I

Although this was the last letter to Southey that is published
\n the memoir, Taylor visited Southey at Keswick in i8a6
Taylors three volumes of the Hislorie Survey of GermanlPoe^ appeared in i8a8, 18*9, and 1830. Sir Walter Scott,m the iMt year of his hfe, wrote from Abbotsford on atrd

" wil '
^c' '? %L°'u° P'"*"^ *«*"'»* "^ allusion to

AVilham Scott of Edinburgh " being the author of a tians-

Jt.V'^'J
of <?<""« "on Berlichingen. Scott explained that he

(Walter Scott) was that author, and also made allusion to
the fact that he had borrowed with acknowledgment two
lines from Taylor's Lencre for his own— '

Tramp, tramp along tLe land,
Splash, splash across the sea,

adding that his recollection of the obligation was infinitely I

f^^^T *"
"".'.r?.™*?.*^*- ^* ^""•'J ^^' however,

that the nme "William" was actuaUy on the title-page

f

of the London edition of 1799 of GoeU von 3erlichi^\
When Southey heard of the death of Taylor in i8t6 he
wrote

:

I

I was not aware of my old friend's illness, or I should certainly Ihave wntten to hun to express that unabated regard y^\\
S?^?iv.U^'.i^

e.ght-and-thirty years, and that Lpe whiS f

f^JlT •
^^r *"*? "*** *° *^« ^i'^^ state oferistence,

l^l^^rV^l? ''*.*?° '^"»"«<* ^^ ^ talents-none who

^ince'^^'Senr =
""^ "^"^ "'"'^ '"^ ^ """^ «>»*«"' ~»' <»

Taylor's many books are now aU forgotten. His trans-
lation of Burger's Lenore one now only recalls by its eflfect 1
upon Scott; his translation of Lessing's Nathan ike Wise]
has been superseded. His voluminous Historic Survey oft
German Poetry only lives through Carlyle's severe review!
"^J'}^J-^'»^'"'ek Reviete^ against the many strictures in
which Taylor s biographer attempts to defend him. Taylor I
had none of Carlyle's inspiration. Not a line of his work
survives in prmt in our day, but it was no smaU thine to
have been the friend and correspondent of Southey. whose
figure m literary historj' looms larger now than it did when

Reprinted in Carlyle's Uituttmniet.
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Guraeys and Taylors of Norwich
I

Emert<n asked contemptuously, " Who's Southey ? '•: and
to nave been the wise mentor of George Borrow is in itself

L-H.^.m/"^
*•""!." ^l"^^*' ''^ '«="«"• There is a con-

SfnslnTKJ^".'*'"?^'^''" '^"y^"' '^'^ Sir Richard3! Z f
°^'^'''»?,^7W'>, and Phillips seemed always

anxious to secure articles from Taylor for the MonMy, and

from Tavl '
'?h

"^'^ P^bl^hing-house. Hence the introdS
from Taylor that Borrow carried to London mieht have beenmost effectnre if Phillips had had any use for t^r and
impracticable would-be authors.

« 'or poor ana
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CHAPTER VI

AT THE NORWICH CSAMHAK SCHOOL

W—V George Borrow first entered Norwich after the long
journey from Edinburgh, Joseph John Gumey, bom 1788
was twenty-six years of age, and William Taylor, bom 1765was forty-nme. Borrow was eleven years of age. Captain
Borrow took temporary lodgings at the Crown and Angel
Inn m St. Stephen's ? -et, George was sent to the Grammar
{school, and his eld.r rjther started to leam drawing and
painting with John Crome (" Old Crome ") of many I fine
landscape. But the wanderings of the family were not yet
over. Napoleon escaped from Elba, and the West Norfolk
Mibtia were agam put on the march. This time it was Ireland
to which they were destined, and we have already shadowed
forth, with the help of Lavengro, that momentous episode.
The victory of Waterloo gave Europe peace, and in i8i6 the
Borrow family returned to Norwich, there to pass manv
quiet years. In 1819 Captain Borrow was pensioned—eieht
shiUings a day. From 1816 till his father's death in 1824
Borrow lived in Norwich with his family. Their home was
in &ng s Court, Willow Lane, a modest one-storey house in
a cul-de-sac which we have already described. In King's
Court, Willow Lane, Borrow lived at intervals untU his
marriage in 1840, and his mother continued to live in the
house until, in 1849, she agreed to join her son and daughter-
in-Uw at Oulton. Yet the house comes little into the story
of Borrow s hfe, as do the early houses of many great men
of letters, nor do subsequent houses come into his story;
the house at Oulton and the house at Hereford Square are
equaUy bairen of association; the bra ' highway and thewmdy heath were Sorrow's natural home. He was never a
civUised being; he never shone in drawing-rooms. Let

us, however, return to Sorrow's school-days, of which the
records are all too scanty, and not in the least invigorating.
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At the Norwich Grammar School
The Norwich Gramnwr School hat an interesting tradition.
We pan to the cathedral throurii the beautiful Erpingham
G»te built about 1430 by Sir llionias Erpinriuun, and we
find the school on the left. It was originally a d>apel,and the
porch is at least five hundred years old. llie schoolroom
is sufficiently old-world-looking for us to imagine the school-
boys of past generations sitting at the various desks. The
school was founded in 1547, but the registers have been lost,

and so we know little of its famous pupils of eailier days.
Lord Nelson and Rajah Brooke are the two names of men of
action that stand out most honourably in modem times
among the scholars. In literature Borrow had but one school-
fellow, who afterwards came to distinction—James Mar-
tineau. Borrow's headmaster was the Reverend Edward
Valpy, who held the office from 1810 to 1839, and to whom
is credited the destruction of the school archives. Borrow's
two years of the Grammar School were not happy ones.
Borrow, as we have shown, was not of the stuff of which
happy schoolboys are made. He had been a wanderer-
Scotland, Ireland, and many parts of England had assisted
in a fragmentary education; he was now thirteen years of
age, and already a vagabond at heart. But let us hear Dr.
Augustus Jessopp,who was headmaster of the same Grammar
School from 1859 to 1879. Writing of a meeting of old
Norvicensians to greet the Rajah, Sir James Brooke, in

1853, when there was a great " whip " of the " old boys,"
Dr. Jessopp tells us that Borrow, then living at Yarmouth,
did not put in an appearance among his schoolfellows:

My belief is that ho never was popular among them, that he
never attained a high place in the school, and he was a" free boy."
In those days there were a certain nnmber of day boys at Norwich
school, who were nominated by members of the Corporation, and
who paid no tuition fees ; they had to submit to a certain amount
of snubbing at the hsmds of the boarders, who for the most part
were the sons of the county gentry. Of course, such a proud boy
as George Borrow would resent this, and it seems to have rankled
with him all through his life. ... To talk of Borrow as a
" scholeu- " is absurd. " A picker-up of learning's crumbs " he was,
but he was absolutely without any of t'le training or the instincts
of a scholar. He had had little education till he came to Norwich,
and was at the Grammar School little more than two years.
It is pretty certain that he knew no Greek when he entered
there, and he never seems to have acquired more than the
elements of that language.
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The Life of George Borrow
Yet the only real influence tlwt Borrow carried awav lr«r I

chemm'. shop in Norwich. ThTthree toy, iSi^re5^.vM far a, Acle. eleven mile, from NorwichJ^h^SSy,^'^.gnommiously brought back and birched.' John DaSnle',brother Arthur, «,n of a distinguiriied NorwichSon
b xS^S^?^' °' *'' ^"^ ArwichrTsst3ied
whiS'tte is fVoTgSrctr^-^^ ^'^°-' ^--^

never appears tXv^Wedlo't^^ouT- *'"'=^' ^°*'""- •>'

James Mmineau, afterwards a popular preacher and „

S "tt'^tS °' ^'; ^"'*^™- --"^-"-
Nomkh &m^r^ ~°ten>Porary with Borrow at the

bond .bout J„», Msnioou, «,d cmomSJ S;,^
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At the Norwich Grammar School
i! 00 no other subject—he would probkbly have wreod with

Ihii filter Harriet, whoae views we shall (^uote m a later

I chapter. In Martineau'i Memoirs, voluminous and dull,

J
there is only one reference to Borrow ' ; but a correspondent

j once ventured to approach the eminent divine concerning the

I
rumour as to Martmeau's part in the birching of the author

I of The Bible in Spain, Kid received the following letter:

35 Gordon SguAu, London, W.C, Dteembtr 6, 1895.

DCAK Sir,—Two or three years ago Mr. Egmont Hake (author,
I think, o{ a life of Cordon) sought an interview with me, a*
reputed to be Boirow'g sole surviving ichoolfellow, in order to
gather information or test traditions about bis schooldays. This
was with a view to a memoir which he was compiling, he said, out
of the literary remains which had been committed to him by
his executors. I communicated to him such recollections as I
could clearly depend upon and leave at his disposal for publi-
cation or for suppression as he might think fit. Under these
circumstances I feel that they are rightfully his. and that I am
restrained from placing them at disposal elsewhere unless and
until he renounces bis claim upon them. But though I cannot
repeat them at length for public use, I am not precluded from
correcting inaccuracies in stories already in circulation, and may
therefore say that Mr. Arthur Dalrymple's version of the Yar-
mouth escapade is wrong in making his brother John a partner
in the transaction. John had quite too much sense for that;
the only victims of Sorrow's romance were two or three silly
boys—^mere lackeys of Borrow's commanding will—who helped
him to make up a kit for the* common knapsack by pilferings
out of their fatiii 1 j' sbops.
The Norwich Koiiilcnan who fell in with the boys lying in

the hedgerow near the half-way iim knew one of them, and
wormed out of him the drift of their enterprise, and engaging
a postdiaise packed them all into it, and m his gig saw them
safe home.

It is true that I had to hoist (not " horse ") Borrow for his
flogging, but not that there was anything exceptional or capable
of leaving permanent scars in the infliction. Mr. Valpy was not
given to excess of that kind.

I have never read Lavengro, and cannot give any opinion about
the correct spelling of the " Exul sacerdos " name.
Borrow's romance and William Taylor's love of paradox would

doubtless often -un together, like a pair of well-matched steeds,
and carry them away in the same direction. But there was a
strong—almost wild

—

religious sentiment in Borrtw, of which
only faint traces appear in W. T. In Borrow it had always a
tendency to pass from a sympathetic to an antipathetic form. He
_

This is a contemptuous reference in Martinean's own words to
' George Borow, the writer and actor of romance."
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mmmmm
sr '^^s^iiT" '^1^'°"^ '^'°''e^ ^*"°"'' ?•*-«•.ijr. Martmeau s letter was the outcome of his attentionbeing caUed to a statement made in a letter wittenbvd

a^fXs^"""''"" '" * '"^"'' ^ Norwich,";?^" ^Zns\

_ „ I'M Nov. 1893.

Borrow on to ^i". " ko™C"T?hLk[e^Tan^'J^'
^,?° th^t Dr. M. said he wouldc^ the .^rta for^e r^f

leader. Those were the " jrood olH tim.. "11^^^ v. ?^"^?'

.^' H.^T^*^"''"' S''''^'
''^° ^^'^ "^'rt door to Borrow

L?^e/ hi^""!,'
,2"'»P*«>»' i» the 'sixties, as we shallsee later, has a word to say on the point •
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At the Norwich Grammar School
P'',,*?^"'"" ""^ *°'<1 ™" *•»* he and Boirnw had been

.chooIfeUow, at Norwich som« sixty yearabefo^^*^*^
bUs^ and then the party set forth to join some smugglers on the

SS^tr^^fnTT^ ^^^^^ *" '*" °"t °' «°« and were pfck^^jtoed ^a hunpy, along the road, and brought bik toG^L™^ •;
""•" "'"?"8° chastisement awlited toem^Gewps Borrow, it seems, received his large share horsed on TamM

m^fV'w '^.V ^^ ""'" comiection ^eSTtoe ?Jo^Id
S2' "u'

''°=* tl"*™. was irresistibly comic to my mind Some-how when I Mked Mr. Borrow onie to come iid mwt SS.^

todmg that Dr Martmeau was to be of the party. ha^tUy with"

fS SL^?^^, °" '^ t^S'Pa^e-t excusTTor did ^eTve^^^^ir '"'l^semblieswithout first ascertaining thatDr. Martmeau was not to be present.'
*

Mr. Valpy of the Norwich Grammar School is scarcely
to be blamed that he was not able to make separate rules for
a quite abnormal boy. Yet, if he could have known. Borrow
was better employed playing truant and living up to his
hfe-work as a glorified vagabond than in studying in the
ordinary school routine. George Borrow belonged to a type
of boy-lAere are many such-who learn much more out
of school than in its bounds; and the boy Borrow, picking
up brother vagabonds m Tombland Fair, and alre^y be-gmnmg m his owB peculiar way, his language craze, waslaymg the foundations that made Lavengro poSible.

• Life of Frances Power Cabbe as told by Herself, ch. xvU.

^w
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CHAPTER VII

IN A lawyer's OFnCE

S't?h?X*'"''' frf^r'^'y «'T'*««1 « Borrow', Uletime

™.nt h« ^i'""«
'"""y '^1° "*''='*^ *« » '"""tor, butXt

5"^°V".»^«cl«l to Simpson and Rackham of Tuck^sCourt St GUes's, Norwich, " for the term of five veam^from March, 1819, to March, i8a4,-«nd thesefi,^y^w^
spent m arid about Norwich, S.d were f^U of K,Ze
bad had the makings of a lawyer he could not have«Sthe profession under happier auspices. The fi^ wTm
S^s'lw « r" " '•'^ '' ""^ been^b'shS
P-Sl ^V ^"iP'°" ""^ Rackham, then it becameR«dAam and Morse, Rackham, Cooke and RackhanSRadAam and Cooke; finally, Tom Rackham, a faii^sNonnch man m h» day, moved to another office, ^?hefirm of lawyers who at present occupy the orijrinal offices
IS called Leathes Prior and Sons. Borr^ has trfd^sfiSwhat a poor lawyer's clerk he made-he was always thSSeof thmgs remote from that profession, of gypsies ofS
filters, and of word-maker,!^ Yet he lovedXMo^fX'
finn, Wilham Simpson, who must have been a Wnd imdtolerant guide to the curious youth. Simpson w^fo^a
Z'JfT" S'^'i^ 'i

N""^**' '^^ his portrait hJT^ii theBlackfnars Hall. Borrow went to live with Mr. Simpson k
rrru^^' nTu °^" '^^ ^"""^ School. ArdiCS
S^Hn'^'"'^

having seen Borrow " reserved and soUl^"
Krwfll^^Pn'T' "^ '^' playground; another sch^l-boy, William Drake, remen^uered him as "taU sDwe
dark-complexioned." 1 ' ^^ '

U„^*17*"^ *''i^'" •'T *i
t**'" *"»* '«' studied the Welshlanguage and later the Danish; his master said that h^

SSS"ST" '^^'^'^ "^^ """^ " bank™pt,l'd Ei^Either sighed over his eccentric and impractiable son.
' Noniamian, i888, p. 177.
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£oSri°^ ^^^^^'' ^'^ ^^""^ «"«»>» hold of Borrow

^y^^^^^hlZ^'J ^^ * memorandum inTenanawntmg of his stepdaughter, in which she says

:

foreign DictioS,^S G^^^*aS°\'y ^?i=P«°t '" Purchasing
with an old woman who kenTr^wi, * ,, ""l** *° acquaintance

bn^,!^
^°"°^ *'=''"'"<='^ ''^«'» such command Of varioustenguages as was undoubtedly his Wehav^^n t^l . Ji

afterwards a London police-magistrate that Mfflli-™ -rfT'

Cor^ratio^i Sry^ofWir^Sir^^ ^ l'^''
very laudable exaJLatil°Tftme ^i^TettlCi^fneat pencil notes, the making of whiS wL^tL^ZT
i:^rf '!'' ""''"^ °°« ^"^^ here t;L^d wL on'SeS^

srSe^'rr^^f-^fratow^^^^

Ofss^'iT'^^T^p"" -pterrsi^Ln
01 scluiler s Dtver, which was siened "OB " tw-
ZT'^t^MZ^^''^' ^"^^^ s-Sfsh.^d^

he was not averse from the companionshTp of wffipWu
' The Britannit newspaper, 26tb Jane, i8ji.
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tended to know GmnZ-n^ w 3 ""^ " appeais, who pre-
tering of eitheTSSe wh?tT' ^"'.'''^ ^"* » «^t-
Taylor, and therT^t^finr H^„f

'* ""^oduced Borrow to

^^^.r^ofwhich^^istheil^l^^-t" *' ^'^^ '"

me to doubt some&n«^S?L?t^ ^^' '* ^ "^^ which induces
the Whole. I conSi f^^ oa wlJ.?'"^"'"- "/'"ru^n
counsel you, or anyone to SiA» '^'^ account, f would ^t
ptting late, and ^o^hSfc'"^ ''T'P'' *~ ='««'y- « is

meet again, I think there ar« thrZ JI;
"*' "* *« may never

venture to press upon you.^.^^t^^gTh'-'^ I may^safef;
gentlenesses should nev4r be Imt ^h+^t *.?" decencies and
decencies and gentleneaes^ ^U^ti™!' "" ^^ ^"^^<'' <>' the
pendence of thought and i:S.^ ^^^ compatfcle with inde-WMh to impress upon^uTSat^e??;^°^ "^8 ^"^ I '«">Sd
ua; and that it iihniossiSe to k«r»n .J^^^* ""^ «y« "Ponw^d as it^ aasuT^^^^^y*^ we do ffom the
3 h« interest to dolT'^eStti??^F'^^ >" '"o" as it
press upon you " "*" ™°8 which I would wish to

mGennan!" " ™ 8° °n "nproving jrouiSelf

«^npts. gave him mtr^u£ns to sl R*^^""!f'l"'?|*
»»""-

to Thomas Campbell. It Wwinth! -
"''^

^'''^''P'
""^

had learned from Taylor tW he i^*.T'^"= "P^' that he
his one friend b Son In^TT^ ^"™8 ^" P^^iod to

grandson of Sir Lg^r&forwf''"'?°x; ^'"^o" ^"^

ashi3sonThomas4SS'^*^r.l^2'-g
we
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h" r<.W "^IfdJy'tlf^ "^Z^'T'' ^^^^'-^^^
with mind bent on c^erdi R^r'" ^r^'^'

''"*

teaching hin, SpanirK^v«f™ -.!^""'°- ^'«' *"
great adventurrTogw had^ t„ J

Prq^ration for his

his professional exSce H^fin S ^k"''*"'
*" '='"'*»'«'

solidtor and diedKfAlW. ^^^^
^f**"* » Norwich

is desSbeTmre y1 J"!^"^ '" ^ **»«' «>d Roger
lodgings fo?h™n^on\Ts I^tSTSn t° ''•' '°""''

put in an appearance on ist Anril «
^' "^'^^ ^°"<^

I after the folK^K^^^ JPg^^f4, some two months

To Mr. Roger Kehwson, x8 Milman Street
Bedford Row.

Dearbst Roger -I hm „„*
Norwich, /a»y. jo, 1824.

rtn^t^tte da^ofToi^dJ^S^^fX.'*''" we separated ia tte
not have met agLn:l^*P!f^'^ Norwich, that we should
off, but happe^to dtae S W^™^''? """"^ ^"'l «*" y°»
and tte hoSrslipfpast me SL^!^°° ' ^ «°* ^t" discourse,

deLt;ie^°p^4Sch'U^*i^«" '''"' "P ''«> ««t
understanding, ^wUl to III S-^^'S ^'' strength, impairs my
for I am now m^h wt^thi^w^ "'^^ '""' "« *° ttegrave^
is^Perandum est. if ev"r^v h^t^i^^r" "T ""^ ""' B»t „i^
the time my clerkshipTsTx^nSS^ ^f"^V*",^ P"^''"^ " ""^y by
plays, poetnr, etc., aCie„& aJid .e? "?, *" ^°'"*°°' ^^^
would not for an ocbm nf ?„m ^^' ™y''" prosecuted, for I
forced in this d'uS ^rgl^m'^'tr"" '^^ ""'^' «"" ' <""

bu ^^.Z'Z\^^^Soian^- i -- -broad,
being informed of yoWX^ a^d nmS ?""« '™'" y""- ^
for the slightest piticuFa?^ot^Sl „f IL^*^

not to be prolix.
Who loves you fJbSto^S^i?! °LV*i°8

mteresting to one
God whom bigots wo^ tSdi^ t? »S^**'°°'i"'

'^«° «»" the
l"in>self, You.1 unalterablT^

adore and who subscribes
'' George Borrow.

hi
Vf

By ii
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huntm. and wu reluctantto te2st™f«,IS ^.E"??^ ""^ •ntojraph
shape or form, and that™ lno™Jm?~~?°7"" *" »'?>««« ta aiy
him to Sim hk wilL I haw^^lSfl^^'^ '°°'* "™"™« '° todndni
•t that olSce i<wtounrhS^™,!'J*?«°^ my Are fa my looiS
while waitfag for m/Sief " ^^' "^ <«»nlng out Romuiy wnp
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CHAPTER Vin

AN OIJ>-niU PUBUSHXK

UaiTymm s Daughters."—Lavbncbo.

BoMow lost his father on the aSth February. i8a4 He
reached London on the and April of the same year, and this
was the begmmng of his many wanderings. He was aimed
with introductions from William Taylor, and with some
uanslations m manuscnpt from Danish and Welsh poetry
rhe pnncipal mtroduction was to Sir Richard PhiUips apenon of some importance in his day ,who has so far received
but inadequate treatment in our own. Phillips was activem the cause of reform at a certain period in his We, and wouldseem to have had many sterling qualities before he was
spoded by success. He vas bom in the neighbourhood of
Leicester, and his father was "in the farming line." and
wuited him to work on the farm, but he determned to seek
his fortime m London After a short absence, during which
he dewly proved to himself that he was not at present
quahfied to capture London, young Phillips returned to
the farm. Borrow refers to his patron's vegetarianism, and

H u'!i?"'"* ^l'^"" "? amusing story from his own pen 1He had been, when previously on the farm, in the habit ofattendmg to a favourite heifer:

iriiS?**J™ •PJoorament «» London this animal had beenfaUed^ and on the v«y day of his return to his father's housn°
^^, °* ^^°* ^ favourite at dinner, without huXin^
^^\!f5^^ r.*^ *•" circumstance of its hav^ teS?-^*^ •*"?! ^ "»"«=« 0» leading this, ho^er^
^S^fh'T"?'??^**™: and declined tha?^^t^^ect had the idea of his having eaten part of his slauifhtwS

a vow to which he has hitherto firmly adhered.
"""™ '°°"'

Fwming not being congenial, Phillips hired a small room
in i*icester, and opened a school for instruction in the three
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children in con^^Mt^ZlZr^ T^'^u''
^^''^ '^''^ ^^i'

\

master. ButS ra™Sv w^t^ iL
*"

i*"* ^""8 «*»oI-
and a year la er PhS w« h ^»k""^? S"* °^ schooling,

started^n a smS K.^s^^'iS^tsS'"'?^' "'
"l"-^'self into politics on the side of refA^i dI%'-

^''^'^'ng him-
'

the Leicesler ff^r^ to whidi ]>^'- ^^'"'P^ "°* *°""d«d
tributor. The firsTnT^W fi.^" ^J'^'^^'^y

'^«"'<= * con-

His Mmcir infoms us thlTJ-T"^ «™-
'f

'? ""J^' ^79».
paper that seWfor ks ^0^,?^."' *'*J''''J"

*•»» «^«-
months' imprisonmnent in LS^r^Xrhitt'" ''^'Tcharged with selline Paine', ff,'7*/,*^?W' ^U^" '"'ally

knight had probably*™ ash?m^Lfr^''»-. .^^ ''""''y
the interveiSng yeare^d h^n.!?K

°^ •^*' ^'^^'^ "Z^"" in

Phillips's 3r^i^he !>n
' *"'*'""^'' °' ^''^ ™«»oir-

the notorious "fat "an "of h^! i""T ^'"''' ^^^^ert-
visited by Lord Moim wd tin. t ''•, « ?*°' ^'"'P^ wa
Lord M<ira wK.^^ ?^*1^J*£'^J °f

Norfolk. It wSs this

"hehadseeninlrel^dtheLltaLn ,^'w ,"," 'T *"
disgusting tyranny that ai.vn«fL„ '''''"'"''« ™°st
Ifofra be^me Governo^Sr^o BcZl f2*^^ ""''^'•"

m-aief of the Army inS Th T'u"*^ Commander-
stanch Whig, distiniiSiilTmseJ ?n z'iol h ""'l'^'

"
toast at the Crown and AnrK^r^ ^'? ''^ * famous
Strand :-" Our XeSi^tu7*^f"' ^"""^^^ Street,

peopleI''whiS^Sy«^«d^^-^he majesty of the

Norfolk from his lord-Hem^Sv pStlHn^' ° '^"^"^
had a very lax imprisomnlT^?'!. ?^ '^"""^ *» have
from «-l7contri^u?I^T^i-i,%^-d^^^^^^^^ ^^««
after his release he disposed of theJwT/ *': ^°°"
to die. It was revived a few^ear, till. ' "^ Pennitted it

He had started in gao?anotKuJL"^"T" "^Toryism,

combined this with his hosier^Cw' P' ^'*''?""' *°«> »>«

when an opportune^ rSeveThi ^'""^
uncongenial burden and w,>Wk •

" "^ "" apparently

pocket he set outTor^n^on *t"*"'^'S'"°"=y ^ •>«



An Old-Time Publisher
uble pie. This is our first glimpse of Lady Phillins—"aamet, respectable wonuu,," ^hom BorroTwas to^ a?

teir* -r' ^/"'"^^d*- Inspired, it wo"ld se^m bythe kindly exhortation of Dr. Priestley, he now tran.fm™^h« h<«.ery business in St. Paul's ChurchySoL^S
pae7' ST'' 'J'^y su'ccess^urcareS^n

nJul.,.,^ * ^^ produced his long-lived periodicalTheMonthfy Magaztne, which attained to so coLiSe
This, then was the man to whom Georire Borrow nre

^ He'h™^" 'h
^«»4. Phillips was fifty?'even7«rf'oage. He had made a moderate fortune and lost it and w^

rSrffTJ^lPf^Pg- satisfyinjf ft'fiui:^uie pronto of The MonMy Magatine, repurchased after

But the great publishmg establishment in BridKeSteeet hS"long been broken up. Borrow would have fS ¥ayloSm^odurtion to PhilUps quite useless had theSy kShtnot at the moment been keen on a new magazbe iid sfen

had he not written a great book which only the GeS
Here he thought, was the very man to produce thbbMkma German dress Taylor was a thorough Ge^ s^ohu

3 frieSS' k""^*^
*" *•'? «^*"*'"* GermanTk s pupU

w3^ ^5°'=! * **'**" cordiality which did notSrinBorrows regard, but was probably weater than ^,^1^young man would receive tosiay from aWbUsheSceupon whom he might call laden oily with a bundle of tr^-Utions from the Danish and the Welsh. Utr^Tl^J,.^
SI V ''2^"'T

^^^^^ publisher and poet, with the^SKfactotum Bartlett, whom Borrow calls'Ta^gal^';2 wftne^s!

••^^^h T
™*y ^y "y ""'y •«>Pes, rested.

^"J**"^-
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The Life of George Borrow
I L^bZi £!! T^^-"d^ "l"^ to ... you in London.

^Mt^t^S!^.?^.'"**- T«M«rt." said be to the man

Phillips expUini that he hu given up pubLhJM exceot

The Umversal Renew, here called r*« Oxford. He saveBorr«m much the same sound advice that a publish^ wotWhave pven hm, to^lay-that poetry i, not a mJkScommodity, and that If you wint to succeed in^ you

t^^A^^'^Vr*,? trash-the most acceptable trash ofthat day bemg rA« Dairyman's Daughter, which has sold Shundreds of thou«nds. and is still much prized bythS

W^etv"' t^^^^'^y
'^ publication. of^JTRSfgiou

m^fh^77h- "»1V, moreover, asked him to dine tomeet his wife, his son, and his son's wife, and we know what
ail amusmg account of that dimier BorroV gives^L^Z.
tbtCelebraUd TruOs, and gave hun something to do uponThe Umversal Review and also upon The Idonthly. Th

^^rf*^^^ ""'y ^"^ "« ''""'^». dying in JMUM^^
Twi; » K • V" ?PP««d the six volumes of the CeUbra, ^

i

Borrow found Philhps most exacting, always suggestingthe names of new criminals, and lea^g it to th^muchsweated author to find the books from which to eX«Ae necessary material. TTien came the fimU catasSSheBon-ow could not translate PhilLps's great m«te^C'Twdve Essays on the Proximate CaZs.ln.o GemW^h
s^^[^T'^r"r/?.*'l.'8'* *•»* testiiionial of^e^Z-B™ !^

*"
^1^,}'^ ^'?'"'P'' *° ««"™« th«t he could.Borrow, as we shaU see, knew many languages, and knewthem well colloquially, but he was not aV^uA^mS

ton^ mlZ^l rr'"""'^ ^ '^y °"<* °f »he numerousto^es. His wonderful memory gave him the words,but notalways any thoroughness of construction. He could m.Jce a

g!!f^Jr''t-'°?
"^ * ^i'^ ^y Schiller, because he brought

PhiHwi^K^^^ *" '5* ^*"*"'' •>"* h« had no interS
PhiUips s philosophy, and so he doubtless made a very bad

' In Lavengro,
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WimJation M (^rman friendi wen soon able to usure

-Mu '^^1- .
^^ •PP«red »t Stuttgart in i8a6. Meu-whde, PhUbpe's new magazine, The Universal Review, went

sa«l-.from March. i8a4, to January, i8»5-4nd it wasIS hfr'^K'^"^'?' ."-"y "^ »•>«» written7;
Z^T^' ?!'* ^*'"*"* "y distinction calling for comment

^J^^' 'T
and George Borrow assisting. GiffordUndated /wmrf, and .t was for a long time wLned thatBarow wished merely to disguise Gifford's identity when he

«Si, q^'k'^''?'
" '•••* transUtor of QuinuLn. But

Sir Leshe Stephw has pomted out in Liurature that John
^U^P^'^'^^' "•'«' *«««"y edited QuinHlian in i8s7was PhiUips's editor. "AU the poetry which I re>dwed

"'

Borrow tefis us. "appeared to be*^^ed at the^SSie
lt%*^*^'l";

•'^' "*' publicatiS, which fell .L^Ky
i S „

'^^'^ '" *• 8«''^'*»«»'y • • manner-no persS^
t

ahties. no vituperauon. no shabby insinuations: d^rum
Borrow was not very much at home. But he went on with

SfbiS^Stitt*"" ?C^ ?'^' ^'^^' »'°*«^«. ^«e t^be
pSnw T\^?*}^" fP"^*' *'*''«««»' « »»>; instance ofPhdhp*. By that time he and that worthy publisher hiSp«ted company. Probably PhilUps had set out for Bright™
which was to be his home for the remainder of W, W? '

m'-
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CHAPTER IX

"TAVnVB" AKD "lOMAHTIC BAtLADS"

Ii« the early pun of Lavtntro Borrow tells us nearly all

K ith «? i''^
dunne whid; Ume he had those inter-

uSdT,^^ T^"?"''
Ph.'JJjP'^hich are recorded in our

h^ ^^ ; • ^- l~PP' ".*'««*' P^t» » ""le note from

J^^Jnfc"*"?
Kermon in which he beg, hi, friend tocome to him as "-e beheve, he i, dying. Roger Kerrison itwould seem, had been so frightened b? Borrow', d^^i^nand threat, o. widde that he had left the lodginXat 16

"ho^„« .^r
''"^^fri«'d"«» to fight what he caUed hi,

horrors ^one. The depression was not unnatural. From

al .TllnVh'^ T**'^' *• '"™ °' ^°"°*'» bitter failure

tt>Si tn??K T?°f• Tl^ •>" translation, from the

and was doubtleM inclined to look upon him as an impostor
for profeMmg. with Wflliam Taylor*^ «„ction, a Xe?
of the Germw language which had been demonstrated 7o

lUhlr ".7!i^
'''^.^ *° ^ °^ ^'^^- No " spirited pulv

iVdown :

'*""* *" '^^^ "'"*'' *° ^'' *^""» **""

I had still an idea that, provided I could persuade anv snirited

i^S loLMe'^Ibi?^
translation, to the wSSd I sho^lS B^qu^Dotn considerable fame and profit; not, perhaps a world-embracmg fame such as Byron's; but a lami n^ to le snee^ at

b^i^^y^- ""* " ~?»i<i«~ble time, and wolSd ^Tmyheart from breaking;—profit, not equal to that which Scott had

T*:^ ^'d ^abH "r'^'i'"'*
^'"^ woSTd p^revent'^mTfr'S^

l^^/'^ ^y^'
"I*

*° achieve some other literary enterprise

T^. convinced that the publ c, in the event of their heinp

Ip^^: """"' """^ P""^-^ '^' t*^ ^°t t*:merii:i
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" Faustus " and " Romantic Ballads"
Eabu a fit to teU ui in LoMMfro of • certain U/t and

bun from itarvation and enabled him to take to the roadtnere to meet the many adventures that have become'
«miortalmthepageiof£««,,r». Dr.Knappha.enc(SSj
the Idea that Joupk SeU wa. a real book. Jnoring t^ hSUiat the very title tuggest. doubts, and wi prohagly me««
to fugj^eit them. In Norfolk, as elsewhere, a "^l "Tl
r-*!J/"ir'"S* "^ "•**• *•" "• imposture or a cheat*and doubtless Borrow meant to make mS^r with the oredu-

^AituZV"' ^^
"S^ ^ perfectly sure, no Joseph SeU,and It >s more reasonable to suppose that it was the sale of

n«ded money at thu cnsis Dr. Knapp pictures Borrow ascarrying the manuscript of his translation of Faustus with

S^v h!''""' ^17 '» ""* '^' *^^''*' evidenceTf Th s
It may be reasonably assumed that Borrow made the

It IS true the preface is dated " Norwich, April i8ac." butBoiTow did not leave I^ndon until the end of May,',8ssthat IS to My until after he had negotiated with "W
sZtS ^H V ^^^'" 'T *•>« well-known firm oi

vZSi ^.. r*"^' /" *••' PubUcation of the little

£ZiiJ^ ^' ""/""."nttely, has no record of thet«maction. My impression is that Borrow in his wandering
Jiter old volumes on crime for his great compilation, CeU.

n^ lf*i^* "f°" **>* ^«°** translation of Klinger'snovel pubhshed at Amsterdam. From that translatiofhe
acknowledges that he borrowed the plate which 7erv« a!n»jtisp.ece-. plate entitled "The'^Co^Sn f^t"
t,U2TT *»'«.™TX'«'t«»n of Frankfort at a banquetturned by the devil mto various animals. It has been erro-neously assumed that Borrow had had something to do with

i^„3r^ v**"-
^'^'"'•'^'^ ''»* ^' ^"^ intfoduced theEw H ^T!!f^"*

^'^'"^ portraiture into the picture

^^hT. ^°^',"'!^^' interpolate a reference to Norwich

forat hit'^^rh"^*
"°* "^ complin^tary character,

tor at that time he had no very amiable feelings towards hisnative city. Of the inhabitants of Frankfort he says:

a SS'™"""^..*'" ?^'.' "' f"» P'«" modelled after so nnsiehtlva pattern, w.th sucli ugly figures and flat features, that thl dev2
6i



The Life of George Borrow
owned he had never seen them eaoalled envni- h.. <.i.. i •. i^

IS^a^s'Seft?'^ "^ '^'^ ^^' w^dM'iS^
Jn the original German version of 1701 we have th» tn^ ^t
Nuremberg thus satirised. But Boi?ow ^ nnf rt?^ I
tnuulator to seue the opportunity o7^%^g ?h ite«
UaK?' ?*^^- ^° *^* F«nch translation^of i7^.S
^?«c1

"* ^tej-dam and entitled Les Aventures duDo^F^w/,the translator has substituted Auxerre for Nur^be^What makes me think that Borrow used only the Frm,!'

iJ^^^l^"
engravmgs of that version, one of whi(± he

Friedrich Maximilian von Klinger (uKa-iBti) -hnwas responsible for Sorrow's " first book »wM™tL.Ti;u
by one of his many p\zys,Sturm und Dr««,,gave a name to
«^ miportant period of German literaturl' In 'rTvonKlmger entered the service of Russia, and in 1700 WriSa natuml daughter of the Empress Catherine. iCTws

^^i u •
^^*^^ published his first part of Faust a hookwhi^by Its exquisite poetry was to eitin^ish for^iSrespectmg Germans Klinger's turgid prosT Bo??ow l&etihe translator of Rousseau's W«L./ andTiMother classic, takes refuge more than once in the astSKhnger's Faustus.vAth much that was bad and evenSihas merits. The devil throughout shows his virti^ a .Tocession of examples of " man's inhumanity to m^'^Bo^ow

Lthl^K "V^ r*? u ^% '^y ''"'^ ^ho was the author

^e A leZl^f B " ^"^^ u°
*"*''°^'* ""»« «"> its title-pwe^A letter of Sorrow's in the possession of an American

coflectormdicates that he was back in Norwichi^^m^
> Lif, and Death of Faustus, p. 39.

'
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app^ntly to the publihe^S'^iXT " '^'' ""^ ^

las been burnt inW tiwirhSK^ ^H*^ '^^d'^'
^J" boS

right toSICS ILdtl'Sl'S!^ ^"^ '««•«>«

ment was met by aMI I^h.VU
^^h part of the pay-

tnmsaction what'^ver verit^SLriT^.ff'?''' ^J"^ ^ the
&« episode. "Let me knn. r "^^ '^."» the /ow^A
script?' writes Bol^ow" limW to hr-,'?'^

y^\'^»-
t8«9.. And this was doubtk« i^lLZ^ *^^** "^ ^^ J^^'
Norwich libraries in bunSnethe ^^ ^,^,'^«"' "^ the
had the sympathy of onT^f,>. f

^* ^ "''^ '^^'^'^y h»ve
informed iTthe cir^mSL^"*!^?; T^.t" ^f^

^e been

^«.Wor ,6th July.TsSer^ti'Bt^Sfytl: S^^

m Genn>ny. do not^n^i"^ V^;^^ •"><>"« a low cSS

poetical translations to th?w^ld (^ k-'V'PT« "^ ^is

«) much. No " spirit^ nuWkh'»T7u** '*" ^wJ hoped
although Dr. Knapp'sVeSt^ "^ "^^ forthcom&g^

ant cipatory literarJ^n«L * ' .
^^e fashion of the

Olaus'^orr'^.wl^agourto iC 7"^'
r"'""'=**»

^^a?

But this never ap^red ' ChZ °
"'".P"*

volumes."

translations fromK kn«Slf k*^""™*^' °^ 2°''«'^'»

to time, begin^ns ^>h . *^^'^ appeared from time
in Tke iV«?^°« *J^^X °^, Schiller's "Diver"
Stolberg's " Ode t^ fi^ S„S',3,

contmuing with

^^a..«.. and including the "dS Me'rniJ'"''?^

i

m
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^Xl?!!^^
into book form and, not to be deterred by thecoWness of heartless London publishers, issued them bysubscnption. Three copies of the slim octa'vo book lie Wweme, with separate title-pages:

'«;•»«=

(i) RomMtic Ballads. Tianslated from the Danish- anH Mi,

Mi^ll^^ « ^^^L T^nslated from the Danish; and

Wightman and Cramp. 34 Paternoster Row. i8a6.
'

Tie book cwitains an introduction in verse by Allan Cun-^&' tT *"l'««»t««ce Borrow seems to have madem London. It craimences:
^^

>d, breathe life agai

's strain:

POUT Haco 8 war-song, fierce and rude.

Cunningham had not himself climbed very far up the Uterarvkdder in 18,5, although he was fortj^one yWrs of 1^At one time a stonemason in a Scots village, he had entered
Chantrey's studio, and was " superintendent of the ^rls "

mK^^hin^""/ *?'P'°' 5* **"* *™« ^^^"^ Borrow caUeduixm him m London, and made an acquaintance whichnever seems to have extended beyond thl courte? to theyounger man's Danish Ballads. The point of symJiAy of

T/uSpngs ofScoOand, Ancient and Modem

urSor^^ re,2- *« *'«««»<'"^ Ballads were printed

^cJ,T^^ ^-^i ^'^' *'^"* ^^ ^"^^'^ being ««>-

bemg dispatched to London-to Taylor, whose name appews

^^ .^!
^1**°° t't»«-.Pffe, although he ieems to haveK

rL™ °°^ ""'"^ ?^"^y *° Wightman and Cramp, fo?whSreason we are not informed. Borrow tells us thSt the twohundred subscriptions of half a guinea "amptywSd eT
^d^^^'^T'' ^? •^^ '^'''y disappl';^Js he^doomed to be more than once in his career, by the lackof pubhc appreciation outside of Norwich. Yet there weremany reasons for this. If Scott had made the balUd^Z-!
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from that day to tWiT.t n!, °J"^' " '^e'T decade

to expren themselves in otW witS," ?J?''
^^"^ ?«"=*" ^»>^

his verse has been midenil^ if'^\.^*"^*'""<>^.al'J>ouifh
it at its best,TwhStrSolete^t^'>» '""' »"* «-
•M not very effective h^?^?*^^*" "Ppi'a'se poetry,
•tone, in ve.4 ?n SLSr^a^r'''^'^'^^. *»«'* ^^e'
«ting. n.is fact is m^n eSSS T, *"

'"r'^ '"»«'-

poet, not of the greatest L loW f^ * "^ *'»"«' « '«»>
a rendering of '^"2^^? v " **?.* ^^'"y- We owe
Bomw and Matth^^Jt ^t,"™" *° •'"^^ George
treatment/ The rt^l^ofa me™.? '^'^•'^ '^«"«'t *he
water and enticed a mo^tfL!*" T**" ^^° ™»« °"t of the
the waves; shrbeS,^^^^^^f«»" Margaret-under
then ask, ioVeturS^r^h ^^ • J^ '^'^"^' »»d
go back when tS m^.n -^^f. there she refuses to
church^oor for h^.'^^JJ'ale:^^'"^^^^^ *°

»^°

versions, which demonstrate SL h-7 ^"^ ^'°'" *•>« two
no poet and that^^t^^Z^'^T ^'^"'^ ""

GEORGB BORROW
' Now, Agnes, A«n« Hst to me

"l^CMnotcomejret,h«remBrtI

"°4." • '"***'"^ '»''«' »«ld w»
A»d when the priest had .aid his

Phome'lSW, "«"«'«'»•'

Thv'^ffit^
Agnes, Ust to me,

tleeS""*
"• •'"owing '.«„

r"^^5^f"''o«'«n never return I

MATTHEW ARNOLD
We climbed on the graves, on th,
stones worn withf^ °" ""*

.2 "'v «"«* »P the aisles

'a"0''^"«°»«'3''fck,we

'^.ron'o?^'""^''."we.re,ong

"^on^ mSn/?
"°™''. "»« «"!«

S"'' »•>, she gave me never a look

yU'tS^' p-^-t.- 'hut

Com^jway, children, call „„

Come^away. com. down, call no

i

til

H
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The Life of George Borrow
for his book as the subscription list implies. At the end of

each of Wilkin's ti«o hundred copies a " list of subscribers
"

is given. It opens with the name of the Bishop of Norwich,
Dr. Bathurst; it includes the equally familiar names of the
Gurdons, Gumeys, Harveys, Rackhams, Hares (then as

now of Stow Hall), Woodhouses—all good Norfolk or Nor-
wich names that have come down to our time. Mayor
Hawkes, who is made famous in LavtHgro by Haydon's
portrait, is there also. Among London names we find John
Bowring, Borrow's new friend, and later to be counted an
enemy, Thomas Campbell, Benjamin Haydon and John
Timbs. But the name that most strikes the eye is that of

" Thurtell." Three of the fami'y are among the subscribers,

including Mr. George Thurtell of Eaton, near Norwich,
brother of the murderer; there also is the name of John
Thurtell, executed for murder exactly a year before. This

would seem to imply that Borrow had been a long time
collecting these names and subscriptions, and doubtless

before the all-too-famous crime of the previous year he had
mr,de Thurtell promise to become a subscriber, and, let us

hope, had secured his half-guinea. That may account, with

so sensitive and impressionable a man as our author, for the

kindly place that Weare's unhappy murderer always had
in his memory. Borrow, in any case, was now, for a few

years, to become more than ever a vagabond. Not a single

further appeal did he make to an unsjrmpathetic literary

public for a period of five years at least.
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CHAPTER X
"celebrated TRIAUs" i»,» „_"*" *WO JOHN THOTTELL

appearance of ignoring the CV&wi r'T^^^ ^'^

« scarcely possible to^count cS«fZ^*^/ ?"* ^"> '*

Borrow's books at aU lth\Zv^^ ^'"^ " one of

Mmpilations. In hiT^acT to ikJ!?*/^ ^"'^ "«
AathehasdiflFerentmtKeb^kXrth ^^""^ '«"« «
Aw* and the Stau TrMs* hy^ttJ^ !^*AT^ ^'^-
considerable compression^^iS S^ ^.^" 'l'

^"^ °»d«
cases he has used the bin* ~^JI?^ ?u'

""^ "» ^*« "n many
l««t in the earfe vol^"el^ul£" *^r

*^* P«-t
thing much more comprehensive th1^^rv"""P**^ «*'»''-

and the 5to/. TriaU IK^*S S, ^'"^'^ ^'^'^^
tnals range from 1700 to 180^;; ^u ,

* '*"™*' ^o^k the
of Becket in 1163 to^he tria?„V ^^f "*"" fr"™ the tria!
works are concern^ sole]?StttS^''''i^^.'«»°- Bott^
all over Europe, and thetKf^nTf^'^''^ ^«t
«e,Maior AndrK Count SS^,J*^ff Arc.

?T* ^tmen-
the Due d'Enghien anrf^i^i 'x?"**" ^'"'e Antoinette
volumes. Mo^S wMe wW ^'^l"^ •"•^^"ded in h^'
.re numerous, incluXfm^fofTe t^'^^ ''^
greater number are of i domL^J ^t^Ldudt^fi^5^«

Tht Ntm /i^ ^ K.-.. .. • "*•X%.- "^^ '"-new Kow, iSa,. j^

•". Thomas Jone, HoweD. "' ^"°" ^Vh Howd^ „d'J2i

'is
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an that are riven in the Newgate Calendar. In the first

two volumes he has naturally mainly state trials to record

;

the later volumes record sordid everyday crimes, and here
Borrow is more at home. His style when he rewrites the
trials is more vigorous, and his narrative more interesting.

It is to be hoped that the exigent publisher, who he assures
us made him buy the books for his compilation out of the
£50 that he paid for it, was able to present him with a set
of the State Trials, if only in one of the earlier and cheaper
issues of the work than the one that now has a place in every
awyer's library.

"ITie third volume of Celebrated Trials, although it opens
with the trial of Algernon Sidney, is made up largely of
crime of the more ordinary type, and this sordid note con-
tinues through the three final volumes. I have said that
Fausttu is an allegory of " man's inhumanity to man."
That is emphatically, in more realistic form, the distin-

guishing feature of Celebrated Trials. Amid these records
of savagery, it is a positive relief to come across such a trial

as that ofpoor Joseph Baretti . Baretti, it will be remembered,
was brought to trial because, when some roughs set upon
him in the street,he drew a dagger,which he usually carried
" to carve fruit and sweetmeats," and killed his assailant.

In that age, when our law courts were a veritable shambles,
how cheerful it is to find that the jury returned a verdict
of " self-defence." But then Sir Joshua Reynolds, Edmund
Burke, Dr. Johnson, and David Garrick gave evidence to
character, representing Baretti as " a man of benevolence,
sobriety, modesty, and learning." This trial is an oasu of

mercy in a desert of drastic punishment. Borrow carries on
his " trials " to the very year before the date of publication,
and the last trial in the book is that of " Henry Fauntleroy,
Esquire," for forgery. Fauntleroy was a quite respectable
baijcer of unimpeachable character, to whom had fallen at

a very early age the charge of a bulking business that was
fundamentally unsound. It is clear that he had honestly
endeavoured to put things on a better footing, that he lived

simply, and had no gambling or other vices. At a crisis,

however, he forged a document, in other words signed a
transfer of stock which he had no rig^t to do, the " sub-
scribing witness " to his power of attorney being Robert
Browning, a clerk in the Bank of England, and father of
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«me to the throne /
^" ^^^ •"^O'e Queen Victw*

first learned to writeXTn! Fnfr^Jf
Cdeirated TriZhe
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The Life of George Borrow
lasting fame by comment of one kind or another; and the
lines ascribed to Theodore Hook are perhaps as well known
as any other memory of the tragedy:

They cut his throat from ear to ear,
Hii brain they battered in,

His name was Mr. William Weare,
He dwelt in Lyon's Inn.

Carlyle's division of human beings of the upper classes

into " noblemen, gentlemen, and gigmen," which occurs in

his essay on Richter, and a later reference to gigmanhood
which occurs in his essay on Goethe's Works, nad their
inspiration in an episode in the trial of Tliurtell, when the
question being asked, "What sort of a person was Mr.
Weare?" brought the answer, "He was alwa>^ a respect-
able person." "What do you mean by respectable?" the
witness was asked. " He kept a gig," was the reply, which
brought the word " gigmamty " mto our language.*

I have said that John Thurtell and two members of his

family became subscribers for Boirow's Romantic Ballads,
and it is ceruin that Borrow must often have met Thurtell,
that is to say looked at him from a distance, in some of
the scenes of prize-fighting which both affected. Borrow
merely as a youthful sp^tator, Thurtell as a reckless
backer of one or other combatant. Thurtell's father was ar
alderman of Norwich living in a good house on the Ipswich
Road when the son's name rang through Engkmd as that
of a murderer. The father was bora in 1765 and died in

1846. Four years after his son John was hanged he was
elected Mayor of Norwich, in recognition of his violent
ultra-Whig or blue and white political opinions. He had
been nommated as mayor both in 1818 and 1830, but it

was perhaps the extraordinary " advertisement " of his

son's shameful death that gave the citizens of Norwich the
necessary enthusiasm to elect Alderman Thurtell as mayor
in 1838. It was in those oligarchical days a not unnatural
fashion to be ajiainst the Government. The feast at the
Guildhall on thu occasion was attended by four hundred
and sixty guests. A year before John Thurtell was hanged,
in 1833, his father moved a violent political resolution in

> Another witnen attained fame by her aniwet to the InquirT,
'• Was nipper poctponed? " with the reply, " No, It was pork."
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The Life of George Borrow
Probert's house and threw it in. The next night they fished
it out and threw it into another pond some distance away.
Thurtell meanwhile had divided the spoil—some £ao, which
he said was all that he had obtained from Weare's body—
with his companions. Hunt, it may be mentioned, after-
wards declared his conviction that Thurtell, when he first

committed the murder, had removed his victim's principal
treasure, notes to the value of three or four hundred pounds.
Suspicion was aroused, and the hue and cry raised through
the finding by a labourer of the pistol in the hedge, and
the discovery of a pool of blood on the roadway, ftobert
promptly turned informer; Hunt also tried to save himself
by a rambling confession, and it was he who revealed where
the body was concealed, accompanying the ofiicers to the
pond and pointing out the exact spot where the corpse would
be found. When recovered the body was taken to the Arti-
choke inn at Elstree, and here the coroner's inquest was held.
Meanwhile Thurtell had been arrested in London and taken
down to Elstree to be present at the inquest. A verdict
of murder against all three miscreants was given by the
coroner's jury, and Weare's body was buried in Elstree
CSiurchyard.

In January, i8a4, John Thurtell was brought to trial at
Hertford Assizes, and Hunt also. But first of all there
were some interesting poceedings in the Court of King's
Bench, before the uuef Justice and two other judges,
complaining that Thurtell had not been allowed to see his
counsel. And there were other points at issue. Thurtell's
counsel moved for a criminal injunction against the pro-
prietor of the Surrey Theatre in that a performance had
been held there, and was being held, which assumed Thurtell's
guilt, the identical horse and gig being exhibited in which
Weare was supposed to have ridden to the scene of his

death. Finally this was arranged, and a mandamus was
granted " commanding the admission of legal advisers to the
prisoner." At last the trial came on at Hertford before Mr.
Justice Park. It lasted two days, although the judge wished
to go on all night in order to finish in one. But the protest
of Thurtell, supported by the jury, led to an adjournment.
Probert had be«i set free and appeared as a witness. The
jury gave a verdict of guilty, and Thurtell and Hunt were
sentenced to be hangeid, but Hunt escaped with trans-
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CHAPTER XI

BOMOW AND THK FANCY

GxoKOB Borrow had no tymptAhy with Thurtell the

gambler. I find no evidence in hit career of any taste for

games of hazard or indeed for games of any kind , although

we recall that as a mere child he was able to barter a pack

of cards for the Irish language. But he had certainly very

considerable sympathy with the notorious criminal u a

friend and patron of prize-fighting. This now diso-edited

pastime Borrow ever counted a virtue. Was not his God-

fearing father a champion in his way, or, at least, had he

not in open fight beaten the champion of the moment. Big

Baa Brain? Moreover, who was there in those days with

blood in his veins who did not count the cultivation of the

Fancy as the noblest and most manly of pursuits 1 Why,

William Hazlitt, a prince among English essayists, whose

writings are a beloved classic in our day, wrote in The New

MtmMy Magaxine in these very years his own eloquent im-

pression, and even introduces John Thurtell more than once

as " Tom Turtle," little thinking then of the fate that was so

soon to overtake him. What could be more lyrical than this:

Reader, have you ever wen a fight? If not, vou have

^easoie to come, at least if it is a fiight like that between the

Gas-man and Bill Neate.

And then the best historian of prize-fighting, Henry

Downes Miles, the author of Pugilistica, has his own sute-

ment of the case. You will find it in his monograph on John

Jackson, the pugilist who Uu(^t Lord Byron to box, and

received the immortality of an eulogistic footnote in Don

Juan. Here is Miles's defence

:

No small portion of the public has taken it for granted that

pugilism and blackguardism are synonymous. It is as an antidote

to these slanderers that we pen a candid history of the boxers;

and taking the general habits of men of humble origin (elevated

by their courage and bodily gifts to be the associates of those
- ' iidly pontion). we feariessly maintain thatmoie fortunate in woildly

]
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a Vi^^T' ^^"^ •""'•'«1» '•te«0' England hu ha .

that Bprrow entered upon Bible diitribution ,n xlTsi^titalJ^ ~*«'.t^»?> 'hat of «, evangelUt. Bu to^r" ,ntoBorrow'. p„gili«,c experience.. He claims, « wc ' ve

ie^in- Tlf^*** '!?'^^? S*""?"*
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U^S^^T^.f^'^ PetuTengro. Hi, one hcrome

wS'whW^i*'"""* •*'"« *''• good7ight-handed blo^
^—JtT Jl^'f"*'*'

conquered the TiniSan. Iwpel w
gS^^V.^^ ''*™''* '" ^"P "'l^ord Union to "Ci»oa and take your own part I

'^

teri!/"*? "li^'9' ""* <=•'«'"? with Tom Cg' who

foUowed the account ofTg,t?e\t"^tUe"of^aSX't^tween Heenan and Tom Sayers at Farnborough iTiSfo»*en It was said that Parliament had been emntiA
CTe^Stf't:!!-'«!?'' T'^

^hisalthough Hee^ncX2nSthat he had been chased out of eight bounties. For bvthS

Sft!^t, ? hamless boxmg had taken its place. "Rtvthat corruption should have crept in amonest them " ,irf,^Wo fn a memorable pas^. in^^he :rsi hffipaean of praise for the bruisers of England-

days, compared to EnglidTbK ? '^^ "" '*' P^'"*
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The Life of George Borrow
Yes: Borrow waa never hard on the bruisen of England,
and followed their achievements, it mav be said, from his

cradle to his grave. His beloved father had brought him up,
so to speak, upon memories of one who was champion
before George was bom—Big Ben Brain of Bristol. Brain,
althou^ always called " Big Ben," was only 5 feet 10 in.

high. He was for years a coal porter at a wharf off the
Strand. It was in 179 1 that Ben Brain won the chan^xonship
which placed him upon a pinnacle in the minds of all robust
people. The Duke of Hamilton once backed him against the
then champion, Tom Johnson, for five hundred guineas.

"Public expectation," says The Oracle, a coatemporar>-
newspaper, "never was raised so high by any pugilistic

contest; great bets were laid, and it is estimated £so,ooo
was wagered on this occasion." Ben Brain was the un-
disputed conqueror, we are told, in eighteen rounds,
occupying no more than twenty.one minutes. Brain died
in 1794, and all the biographers tell of the piety of his end,
so that Borrow's father may have read the Bible to him in

his last moments, as Borrow avers, but I v«ry much doubt
the accuracy of the following:

Honour to Brain, who four months after the event which I

have now nairated was champion of England, having conquered
the heroic Johnson. Honour to Brain, who, at the end of other
four months, worn out by the dreadful blows which he had re-
ceived in his manly combats, expired in the arms of my father,
who read the Bible to him in his latter moments—^Big Bm Brain.

Brain actually lived for four years after his fight with

Johnson, but perhaps the fight in Hyde Park between
Borrow's father and Ben, as narrated in Lautngro, is all

romancing. It makes good reading in any case, as does
Borrow's eulogy of some of his own contemporaries of the
prize-ring.

It is all very accurate history. We know that there really

was this wonderful gathering of the bruisers of England
assembled in the neighbourhood of Norwich in July, iSso,

that is to say, sixteen miles away at North Walsham. More
than 35/300 men, it is estimated, gathered to see Edward
Painter of Norwich fight Tom Oliver of London for a purse

of a hundred guineas. There were three Belchers, heroes of

the piize-ring, but Borrow here refers to Tom, whose younger
brother, Jem, had died in 1811 at the age of thirty. Tom
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^^" ''H'" '^^ " *•" "«« °f seventy-one. ThomasQibb was champion of England from 1805 to 1830. Oneof Cnbb's gr«itest fights wai with Jem Belcher in isSwhen m the forty-first and last rou£d, as we are told bythe chromders, "Cribb proving the stronger m«. put in

Jrjr^ ^^T'
*hen BelcheiTquite exhausted, feU up^n

ti^e ropes and gave up the combat." Cribb had a'prolonS
career of glory but he died in poverty in 1848. Hap5«-WM aa earlier champion. John GuUy, who heldthe gloKhonour for three years-from 1805 to 1808. GuUy turned

l^T?;.*.^ l.^***™*".* " """°'^' ^"^ Pontef^ct, andhved to be eighty years of age.
'

J^JkI!^'^^ *" '''"'" "P°" ^°"°^ " the friend ofpnze-fl^ters because no one understands Borrow whodoes not reahse that his real interests were not in li?LS^^

ilTZ^'Z- -^^ ''°"Hh?^« "J^ed to join the army iSSt

ZJ JfK °^« a commission. And so he had to be con-

J^™ K ^^'i*"* *f^ P°«^"«- He «"^ niore for

W Z^/^"
«=°"1'' "»e their fists than for those who could

to vZi .wP*°- "' ''""'^ *" "V'y *^ "•"«' have rejoicedto know that many more have visited the tomb of TomSayers m High^ite Cemetery than have visited the tomb
of George El.ot m the same burial-ground. A curious moral

undMWand one side of Borrow, and an interesting side
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CHAPTER XII

EIGHT YEAKS Ot VAGABONOACX

There has been much nonsense written concerning what
has been called the " veiled period " of George Sorrow's
life. This has arisen from a letter which Richard Ford of
the Handbookfor Travellers m Spain wrote to Borrow after
a visit to him at Oulton in 1844. Borrow was full of his
projected Lavengro, the idea of which he outUned to his
friends. He was a genial man in those days, on the wave
of a popular success. Was not The Bible in Spain passing
merrily from edition to edition ! Borrow, it is clear, told
Ford that he was writing his " Autobiography "—he had no
misgiving then as to whait he should call it—and he evidently
proposed to end it in 1825 and not in 1833, w'lien the Bible
Society gave him his real chance in life. His friend Ford
indeed begged him not to " drop a curtain " over the ei^t
years succeeding 1825. " No doubt," says Ford, "

it will
excite a mysterious interest," but then he adds in effect it

will lead to a wrong construction being put upon the omission.
Well, taere can be but one interpretation, and that not an
unnstural one. Borrow had a very rough time during these
yeari . His vanity was hurt, and no wonder. It seems a
strange matter to us now that Charles Dickens should have
been ashamed of the blacking-bottle episode of his boyhood.
Genius has a right to a poverty-stricken—even to a sordid,
boyhood. But genius has no right to a sordid manhood,
and here was George " Olaus " Borrow, who was able to
claim the friendship of William Taylor, the German scholar

;

who was able to boast of his association with sound scholastic
foundations, with the High School at Edinburgh and the
Grammar School at Norwich; who was a great Imguist and
had made rare translations from the poetry of many nations,
starving in the byways of England and of France. What a
fate for such a man that he should have been so unhappy
for eight years; should have led the most penurious of
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Eight Years of Vagabondage
roving live(,«nd almost certainly have been in priaon as a
common tramp.* It was all very well to romance about a
poverty-stricken youth. But when youth had fled there ceased
to be romance, and only sordidness was forthcoming. Frwn
his twenty-third to his thirty-first year George Borrow was
engaged in a hopeless quest for the means of making a living.
Thwe is, however, very little mystery. Many incidents of
each of these years are revealed at one or other point. His
home, to which he returned from time to time, was with his
mother at the cottage in Willow Lane, Norwich. Whether
he made sufficient profit out of a horse, as in The Romany
Rye, to enable him to travel upon the proceeds, as Dr.
^pp thinks, we cannot say. Dr. Knapp is doubtless
nght m assuming that during this period he led "a life of
roving adventure," his own authorised version of his career
at the time, as we may learn from the biography in hi*
handwritmg from Men of the Time. But how far this rovkig
was confined to England, how far it extended to other
lands, we do not know. We are, however, satisfied that he
starved through it all, that he rarely had a penny in his
pocket. At a later date he gave it to be understood at times
that he had visited the East, and that India had revealed
her glories to him. We do not believe it. Defoe was Borrow's
master in literature, and he shared Defoe's right to lie
magnificently on occasion. Borrow certainly did some travd
in these years, but it was sordid, lacking in all dignity—
never afterwards to be recalled. For the most port, however,
he was in England. We know that Borrow was in Norwichm i8a6, for we have seen him superintending the publication
of the Romantic Ballads by subscription in that year. In
that year also he wrote the letter to Haydon, the painter,
to say that he was ready to sit for him, but that he was'
going to the south of France in a little better than a

fortmght." We know also that he was in Norwich in iSay,
because it was then, and not in 1818 as described in Lavengro,
that he " doflfed his hat " to the famous trotting stallion
Marshland Shales, when that famous old horse was exhibited
at Tombland Fair on the Castle Hill. We meet him next
as the friend of Dr. Bowring. The letters to Bowring we
must leave to another chapter, but they commence in 1839

' ODiy thus can wr explain Borrow's later declaration that h= had
/our times Oeea in prison.
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•ad continue through 1830 and 1831. Through them all
Bori'uw shows himself alive to the necessity of obtaining an
appointment of some kind, and meanwhile he is hard at
work upem his translations from various languages, which,
in conjunction with Dr. Bowring, he is to issue as Songs of
Scandinavia. It hac been said that in 1839 he made the
translation of the Memoirs 0/ Vidoeq, which appeared in
that year with a short preface by the translator.^ But these
little volumes bear no internal evidence of Sorrow's style,
and there is no external evidence to support the assumption
that he had a hand in their publication. His occasional
references to Vidoeq are probably due to the fact that he
had read this little book.

I have before me one vary lengthy manuscript of Borrow's
of this period. It is dated December, 18*9, and is addressed,
"To the Committee of the Honourable and Praiseworthy
Association, known by the name of the H%hland Society." '

It is a proposal that they should publish in two thick octavo
volumes a series of translations of the best and most approved
poetry of the ancient and modern Scots-Gaelic bards.
Borrow was willing to give two years to the project, for
which he pleads " with no sordid motive." It is a dignified
letter, which will be found in one of Dr. Knapp's appen-
dices—so presumbly Borrow made two copies of it. The
offer was in any case declined, and so Borrow passed from
disappointment to disappointment during these eight years,
which no wonder he desired, in the coming years of fame
and prosperity, to veil as much as possible. The lean years
in the lives of any of us are not those upon which we deUght
to dwell, or upon which we most cheerfully look back.*

^Memoirs of Vidoeq, Principal Agent of tht French Poliu until i8a7.
and now pro^utor of Ou paper manufactory at St. MantU. Written
by himself. Translated from the French. In Four Volumes. I^mdon
Whittaker, Treacher and Arnot, Ave Maria Lane, 1820.

• This with other documents I have presented to the Borrow Mnseum
Norwich.

' In 1830 Borrow had another disappointment. He translatad Tht
Sleeptnt Bard Jrom the Welsh. This also failed to find a pubUier
It was issued in i860, under which date we discuss it.



CHAPTER XIII

SIK JOHN OWKINC

' Poor George. ... I wish he were making money He
works hard and remains poor "—thus wrote John Borrow
to his mother m 1830 from Mexico, and it disposes in a
measure of any suggestion of mystery with regard to five
of those years that he wished to veil. They were not spent
It IS clear, m rambling in the East, as he tried to persuade
Colonel Napier many years later. They were spent for the
most part m diligent attempt at the capture of words, in
reading the poetry and the prose of many lands, and in
making translations of unequal merit from these diverse
tongues. This is mdisputably brought home to me by the
manuscripts m my possession. These manuscripts represent
years of work. Borrow has been counted a considerable
linguist, and he had assuredly a reading and speaking ac-
quamtance with a great many languages. But this know-
ledge was acquured, as all knowledge is, with infinite trouble
and patience. I have before me hundreds of small sheets
of paper upon which are written English words and their
equivalents in some twenty or thirty languages. These serve
to show that Borrow learnt a language as a small boy
m an old-fashioned system of education learns his Latin
or French— by writing down simple words— " father "
mother," "horse," "dog," and so on with the same wordm Latm or French in front of them. Of course Borrow

had a superb memory and abundant enthusiasm, and soms enabled to add one language to another and to make
ms translations from such books as he could obtain with
varied success. I believe that nearly all the books that he
Mndkd came from the Norwich library, and when Mrs.
Borrow wrote to her elder son to say that George was working
Mrd, as we may fairly assume, from the reply quoted,
itmt she did, she was recaUing this laborious work at trans-
istioa that must have gone on for years. We have seen
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the first fruit in the translation from the Serman—or possibly
from the French—of Klinger's Faustus; we have seen it in

Romantic Ballads from the Danish, the Irish, and the Swedish.
Now there really seemed a chance of a more prosperous
utilisation of his gift, for Borrow had found a lealous friend

who was prepared to go forward with him in his work of

giving to the English public translations from the literatures

of the northern nations. This friend was Dr. John Bowring,
who made a very substantial reputation in his day.
Bowring has told his own story in a volume of Auto-

biographical Recollections, a singularly dull book for a man
whose career was at once so varied and so full of interest. He
was bom at Exeter in 179a of an old Devonshire family,

and entered a merchant's office in hb native city on leaving
school. He early acquired a taste for the study of languages,
and learnt Frencli from a refugee priest precisely in the

way in which Borrow had done. He also acquired Italian,

Spanish, German and Dutch, continuing with a great variety

of other languages. Indeed, only the very year after Borrow
had published Faustus, he published his Ancient Poetry and
Romances of Spain, and the year after Sorrow's Romantic
Ballads came Bowring's Servian Popular Poetry. With such
interest in common it was natural that the two men should
be brought together, but Bowring had the qualities which
enabled him to make a career for himself, and Borrow had
not. In 1811, as a clerk in a London mercantile house, he

was sent to Spain, and after this his travels were varied.

He was in Russia in 1830, and in 1833 was arrested at

Calais and thrown into prison, being suspected by the

Bourbon Government of abetting the French Liberals.

Canning as Foreign Minister took up his cause, and he was
speedily released. He assisted Jeremy Bentham in founding
The Westminster Review in 1834. Meanwhile he was seeking

official employment, and in conjunction with Mr. Villiers,

afterwards Earl of Clarendon, and that ambassador to Spain

who befriended Borrow when he was in the Peninsula, be-

came a conmiissioner to investigate the commercial relations

between England and France. After the Reform Bill of 183J

Bowring was frequently a candidate for Parliament, and
was finally elected for Bolton in 1841 . In the meantime he

assisted Cobden in the formation of the Anti-Corn Law
League in 1838. Having suflferwi great njOTCtary losses in
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Sir John Bowring

. hou« very near th« in whii hfw^ bora in i8m H^^

points of likeness between BoS^I'bS B^fh"^^

Md Kussia; both had found themselves in foreien ona™They were alike associated in some meaare^NoSBownng through friendship with Ti^-I^ j^l.
« to many otler point, o'i Sel.eror'^„tLT^It1^
« c"^^'"''"^"

•'' '•"'' ^« P*'^'^ B<^<^ Sid have

SusTtt^it'^*"''!^^*^ *^* "«** prosperous scho?«

»^'':t'S^U^e ^oTa'^^^'rSfn'r
^^'^''^"-th year, when he

•wselly figniB. a saUow comiSHS^
™'™'« stoture, a thin and

« a larglpSr on^^'^'^\i«2*^ °'''i'l'''ty <>» vision,

tarn »blSira-d S?^S^J?t ^S^Z'?" '>«l,l«tely com.
ttracted some siigh^oteT^ B.^^t^i,°!^'**"^' ""^
!«.n as a kind of lion m a s^^-SSSl^lTirS! L°°'"=<1

»™»* -fte „os. >.i3f is*i.»i«.a tnat «u perhaps^
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haud, taying, he hopad that in » iboit tinw there wonld not be a
king or queen in Europe, and inveighing bitteily againit tLe
F.ngllth aristocracy, and against the Duke of Wellington in

paiticnlar, whom he said, if ne himself was ever president of ao
English republic—an event which he seemed to think by no
means imptxjbable-^ie would bang for certain infamous acts of

mofligacy an) bloodshed which he had perpetrated in Spain.
Being informed that the writer was something of a philologist,

to which character the individual in question laid great pre-

tensions, he came and sat down by him, and talked about
languages and literature. The writer, who was only a boy, was
a Uttle frightened at first.

The quarrels of authors are freijuently amusing but rarely

edifying, and this hatred ji Bownng that possessed the soul

of poor Borrow in his Uer years is of the same texture as

the rest. We shall n'ver know the facts, but the position

is comprehensible enough. Let us turn to the extant corre-

spondence which, as far as we know, opened when Borrow
paid what was probably his third visit to London in 1829:

To Dx. John Bowking

17 Grzat Rumbll St»st, Bloomsbuky. [Dee. 6, iSag.]

Uy dear Sir,—Lest I should intrude upon you when you are

busy, I write to >aquire whenyou will be unoccupied. I wish to

shew you my tran^ation of The Death of Balder, Ewald's most
celebrated production, which, if you approve of, you will perhaps
render me some assistance in bringing forth, for I don^ know
many publishers. I think this will be a proper time to introduce

it to the British public, as your account of Danish literature will

doubtless cause a sensation. My friend Mr. R. Taylor has my
Kampe Viser, which he has read and approves of ; but he is so

very deeply occupied, that I am apprehensive he neglects them:
but I am unwilling to take them out of his hands, lest I ofiend

him. Your letting me know when I may call will greatiy oblige,

—Dear Sir, your most obedient servant, Georgb Borrow.

To Dr. John Bowring

17 Grxat Russell Street, Bloomsbury. [Dec. 38, 1829.]

My dear Sir,—I trouble you with these lines for the purpoic
of submitting a little project of mine for your approbation
When I had last the pleasure of bein^ at yours, yon mentioned
that we might at some future period unite our strength in

composing a kind of Danish Anthology. You know, as well as I,

that by far the most remarkable portion of Danish poetry is

comprraed in those ancient pc^nlar production termed Kampe



Sir John Bowring
''*^'»J''4fiL*

•**• *»»»^t*«- Sappoie we bring fMwud at

^.^^fTl!;."°^' y^ r*"* " tatroductKi which rTn!aocMBamed ol. The Mcond volome might conaist of the Hiitoric«W "dtte baU«). and Romance., Sto and the tWid v^luS?which ihooM conaist of the modem Danish poetn^and shoX^mnenoe with the celebrated " Ode to theSrS^'TyKiBorup, might appear in company at the beginnins of next»a.« To Olen^^r should ^illotted the S^l pa^^
2ii2^ M ',!!"•= and it is my opinion that amongst bis'minorF«OM should be gjven a wod translation of his Aladlin, by which

?Slw.^*"'^'"*l^,^'*'° *°^ **«• »' a great^ i^
SS^SSf- * f^^ R^" Anthologjr cannot be"conhSned in

^n!^„*T T*?; "*" '»?»»"" ^m »o copious. The firstvotame as I said before, might appear instanter. with no furthertrouble toyourself than writing ({ you should think fit a namortwo of Introductory matter.-VouJs most trulTmy d^r'^.
GsoKGB Borrow!

To Dr. John Bowring

I? Grsat Russxll Strrrt, Deer. 31. 1839.
***

n "If»?'?'~* received your note, and as it appears that

r^r"^J* daengaged till next Friday evening (thSWweek)
1 wiU ca^l then. You think that no mo^ than toJo volu^wSi
be wntung on. Well! be it sol The first volume can^S
«^^,VJ^^''''

*"° '^*'*» are by far the most interestiM), «k1 »
T L*^ lustonc and romantic songs. The sooner the work u
the Kampe Vtserby somt ofthost SeoUk blac/tgturdswbo aflect totranslate bom all languages, of which they are fully as ignorant

whl'i^^.'"
°*^^^u ^ "? '»"'*' «'«»y with the first volJ^e.

Th^ wh^if" "PP!" "J *?" '^'*'''» °' February (the best time ii^the whole season), and if we unite our strength in the second Ithmk we can produce something worthy of fame, for we shall haveplenty of matter to employ talent upon.-Most truly yours.
Georgj Borrow.

To Dr. John Bowring

17 Grbat Russell Strbrt. Bloomsbury. Jony. 7. 1830.

w*lL°!!i!.5if
~^'*°*' *** prospectus for your inspection and

for the correction of your master Wid. I hive ende^oured to«»ume a Danish style, I know not whether I have been su^ess-

r^^ fjj ^<^y ^°^' *'«te^ fo^^- '<^-;i<: has crept into it, find aremedy for its incoherencies. and render it fit for its intended
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pnnoML I hav* had for Um two lait <Un • rWiig '^•l-«''t
wUch hat almott pnrBated me doing anything. I lai down thi*
moraine and tranilatod a hoadnd Una* of tha May-iay; it ii a
fin* piaoa.—Yonn moat truly, my daar Sir,

GioBOB Boaaow.

To Dx. John Bowkino

17 GaxAT Ruuau. STaaxT, BtooMSBuav, Jany. 14, i8jo.

My dbab Sn,—I approve of the prospectni in every respect;
it ii bnaineaa-Uke, and there ia nothing flashy in it. I do not wish
to snggast one alteration. I am not idle: I translated yesterday
from yonr volume longish Kmmpt Viun, among which is the
"Death of King Hacon at Kirkwall in Orkney," after his
nnsBccesefnl invasion of Scotland. To-day I translated " The
Duke's Daughter of Skage," a noble baUad of 400 lines. When I
call again I will, with your permission, retake Tullin and attack
Tkt Survtyor. Allow me, my dear Ste, to direct your attention to
Olenachlmer's St. H$mt AfltnspU, which is the last in his Digte
of 1803. It contains his best lyrics, one or two of which I have
translated. It might, I think, be contained within 70 pages, and
I could translate it in 3 weeks. Were we to give the whole of it

we should gratify Olenschlaeger's wish expressed to you, that one
of bis larger pieces should appear. But it is for you to decide
entirely on what if or what is mo( to be done. When you see the
/ortigH editor I should feel much obliged if you would speak to
him about my reviewing Tegner, and enquire whether a jood
article on Welsh poetry would be received. I have the advantage
of not being a Welsh-man. I would speak the truth, and wodd
S've ttanslationa of some of the best Welsh poetry; and I really

slieve that my translations would not be the worst that have
been made from the Welsh tongue.—^Most truly yours,

6. BOBBOW.

To Dk. John Bowsing

7 MusBUM Strbbt, Jany., 1830.

My dear Sir,—I write thii to inform you that I am at No. 7
Museum St., Bloomsbury. I have been obliged to decamp from
Russell St. for the cogent reason of an execution having been sent
into the house, and I Ibought myself happy in escaping with my
things. I have got half of the Manuscript from Mr. Richard
Taylor, but many of the pages must be rewritten owing to their
being torn, etc. He is pnnting the prospectus, but a proof has
not yet been struck off. Send me some as soon as you get them.
I will send one with a letter to H. G.—Yours eternally,

G. Borrow.
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To Di. John Bowmiiio

7 Musxint SnwT, JaHy. as, i8jo.
My dba> Sh.—I find that you called at rnina. I am aorry that

I was not at home. I have been to Richard Taylor, and you will

ll*™-Sif,
P'ospectoa^ *•"» afternoon. I hav* tranilated Feiroe't

Wortmnesa of Virtue " <or you, and the two other piecai I
ihall translate this evening, and yon (hall have them aU when I
come on Wedneadav evening. If I can at all aaiiit you in any-
thing, pray let me know, and I shall be prond to do it—Youn
most truly. G. Boaaow.

To Dr. John Bowsing

7 MusKuu SnuBT, Ftby. so, 1830.
My dbae Sia,—To my great pleasure I perceive that the books

have aU arrived safe. But I find that, instead of an Icelandic
Grammar, you have lent me an Essay on tin origin of Iht letUtndie
Languofe. which I here return. Thorlakson's Grave-ode is super-
tatively fine, and I translated it this morning, as I breakfasted.
I have just finished a translation of Baggesen's beautiful poem,
and I send it for your inspection —Most sincerely yours,

Geokqb Bokrow.

P.S.—When I come we will make the modifications of this
piece, if jrou think any are reouisite, for I have various readingsm my mind for every stanza. I wish you a very pleasant journey
to Cambridge, and hope you will procure some names amonsst
thehterati. ^

To Dk. John Bowkino

7 Museum Strbbt, Marek 9, 1830.
My dbar Sir,—I have thought over the Museum matter which

we were talking about last night, and it appears to me that it
would be the very thing for me, provided that it could be accom-
plished. I should feel obliged if you would deliberate upon the
best mode of proceeding, so that when I see you again I may have
the benefit of your advice.—Yours most sincerely,

GsoRGS Borrow.

To this letter Bowring replied the same day. He promised
to help in the Museum project " by every sort of counsel
and creation." " I should rejoice to see you nicked in the
British Museum," he concludes.
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To Dr. John Bowuno
7 MusKOM Striet, Friday Evening, May ai 1830

fn*i* « ^^--L'}^ ^ J^PPy to accept your invitationto meet Mr Grandtvig to-morrow morning/ a5 at pitaent nodoubt seems to be entertained of Prince LeSpoId's"^^ thesovereignty of Greece, would yon have any o^ection tow^ tohim concermng me? I should be very happy to go toG^ Shja service. I do not wish to go in a civif5/ donfesS ^^t^
^e i^« fiZr^T""'^?"?*

*^* ^^ *"'=•' situationsiKienlong smce filled up; I wish to go in a military one for which I

S2 •'"^t^x'y ^^ *"«« '"'y J^bits. Y^'^ght Sf^™^!Prince that I have been for years on the Comm^der^Sef3List for a commission, but that I have not had sufficSn^torestto procure an appointment. One of my reasons for ",S^ to

I!. ^V°f°M "t!
"^^ ^^^^ "^"^ °^ ^tem Literato«^fuldbe acceptable to me. I should soon become an adept SxurS^hand would weave and transmit to you such ananthol^as^d

l^tu r" "fX '"^- ^ *°' ^*« Song, of Sc^i^HaliXtoe ballads would be ready before departure, and asTshoSdtaiebooks. I would m • fe«r months s^ you tmnslatioM of tte

f^'^^^J^}^- i>P« *^ letter^viU nTS^'yT
I do not wnte It from flighttness. but from thoughtfulW^fZimeasy to find myself at four and twenty driftW^ SseaTfthe world, and Ukely to continue so.-Vours moft Wnd^*

G. BoRsow.

To Dk. John Bomtwng

7 Museum St., June i, 1830.My DEAR Sir,—I send you Hafbur and Signe to deposit in the

Kr^tL^r^' "" ' ^'""'' '^ "^^^ by^yo^^oS
I. Hunting up and lending me your Anglo-Saxon Dictionarvas soon as possible, for Gru^tvi/ wishes me to LSi^iJthe translation of some Anglo-Sajfon Proverbs

atf^n^^*°
''°° '^*" *° J^"" Magnussen to thank him for his

l^^^°:J'^^/'^'"^^ '^ *" ^*°d the FeeroisHa Quida orpopular SOIU8 of Ferroe, and also Broder Run's HistoHe or iZ
Fott^«^ V ^"'^•J^^

book which Thiele meS U. ^i^o/AMoyn.—Yours most sincerely, g. Borrow.

To Dr. John Bowring

7 Museum Street, June 7, 1830.

«.^L''t1**
^'"•~;^ •"'2 ^°°^^ o^' Mr- Grundtvig's manu-

^^^w^nM *r,!7'°°« \*^' "^ the language is Normln-Saxon.
^40 would not be an extravagant price fori transcript, and sci
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can ^«^ fn, i^ '^ resembles the ancient Irish, so I think youcan answer for my competency—Yours most triily,
^

G. BORKOW.

To Ds. John Bowring

„ „ 7 MusBHM St.. 5*^. 14, ,830.

to KoJ^h ,""' "1?™ y"° *^« Bohemian books. I am coins

next Sunday and wiU caU some I^SL to teke m^le^^?

G. Borrow.

Sorrow's next letter to Bowring that has been preserved^dated 1835 and was written from Portugal, wfth ffiwiU d«d when we come to Borrow's travels^ the P«,inlulaHere it sufficeth to note that during the years of K,w^nu^t urgent need he seems to have^ound a kindSTinot a venr zealous helper in the " Old Radical " whom hecame to hate so cordially.
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CHAPTER XIV

BORKOW AND THI BIBLE SOaKTY

That George Borrow should have become an agent for the
Bibje Society, then in the third decade of its flourishing
oireer.has naturally excited doubts as to his moral honesty
The position was truly a contrast to an earlier ideal contained
in the letter to his Norwich friend, Roger Kerrison, that we
have already given, in which, with all the zest of a SheDey,
he declares that he intends to live in London, " write plays,
poetry, etc., abuse religion, and get myself prosecuted."
But that was in 18*4, and Borrow had suflFered great tribu-
lation m the intervening eight years. He had acquired
mwiy languages, wandered far and written much, all too
little of which had found a publisher. There was plenty of
time for his religious outlook to have changed in the interval,
and m any case Borrow was no theologian. The negative
outlook of " Godless BiUy Taylor," and the positive outlook
of certain Evangelical friends with whom he was now on
yisitmg terms, were of sinall account compared with the
imperative need of making a living—and then there was the
passionate longing of his naturt for a wider sphere—for
traveUmg activity which should not be dependent alone upon
the vagabond's crust. What matter if, as Harriet Martineau
—most generous and also most malicious of women, with
much kinship with Borrow in temperament—said, that his
appearance before the public as a devout agent of the Bible
Society excited a " burst of laughter from all who remem-
bered the old Norwich days"; what matter if another
scribbhng woman," as Carlyle called such strident female

writers as were in vogue in mid-Victorian days—Frances
Power Cobbe—thought him " insincere "; these were unable
to comprehend the abnormal heart of Borrow, so entirely
at one with Goethe in Wilkelm Meister's Wunderjahre:
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Bleibe nicht am Boden heften
Fnsch gewagt uad friach hinausi
Kopf und Ann, mit heitern KrMten
Ueterall gind sie ru Haus-

"™"'°'
Wo wir una der Sonne frenen,
Sind wir jede Sorge los;
Dass wir nns in ihr zeretrenen
Darnm ist die Welt so gross.'

When Borrow became one of its servant? th« d-m

^%TS ir^ '^'' decade^Vl^TundJd in'tS

fr K? 2 ^ organisations, which already had a rnn

A?^^/* ''."S'^'
''''«*'o thou foot Jt,

in^i'^^i ^J"'' "« »«" »t home.In each land the sun does visit:

To .f„f' g«y whate'er betide.

ll^,7/i?°'°
'" "Mdering i, it,That the world was made so Wide.

«TT. ^ .
(Carlyle's translation.)

n^ough the will of his stepdaughter, Henrietia MacOubrey
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A Bible Society was set up in Nurembeig to which money
was granted by the parent organisation. A Bible in the
Weldi language was circulated broadcast through the Prin-
cipality, and so the movement grew. From the first it had
one of Its principal centres in Norwich, where Joseph John
Gumey's house was open to its committee, and at its annual
gatherings at Earlham his sister Elizabeth Fry took a
leading part, while Wilberforce, Charles Simeon, the famous
preacher, and Legh Richmond, whose Dairyman's Daughter
Borrow failed to appreciate, were of the company. '• Uncles
Buxton and Cunningham are here," we find one of Joseph
John Gumey's dau^ters writing in describing a Bible
Society gathering. This was John Cunningham, rector of
Harrow, and it was his brother who helped Borrow to his
position m connection with the Society, as we shall see.
At the moment of these early meetings Borrow is but a boy
meeting Joseph Gumfcy on the banks of the river near
Earlham, and listening to his discourse upon angling. The
work of the Bible Society in Russia may be ssud to have
commenced when one John Paterson of Glasgow, who had
been a missionary of the Congregational body, went to St
Petersburg during those critical months of if: » that Napo-
leon was marching into Russia. Paterson ii. ^ed, William
Canton tells us, was " one of the last to behold the old
Tartar wall and high brick towers " and other splendours
of the Moscow which in a month or two were to be consumed
by the flames. Paterson was back again in St. Petersburg
before the French were at the gates of Moscow, and it is
noteworthy that while Moscow was burning, and the Czar
was on his way to join his army, this remarkable Scot was
submittmg to Prince GaUtzin a plan for a Bible Society in
St. Petersburg, and a memorial to the Czar thereon:

o?? PJ^ *"'* memorial were examined by the Czar on the
1801 (of December)

; with a stroke of his pen he gave his sanction— So be It. Alexander"; and as he wrote, the last tattered
remnants of the Grand Army struggled across the ice of the
Niemen.'

The Society was formed in January 1813, and when the
tzar returned to St. Petersburg in 1815, after the shattering
of Napoleon's power, he authorised a new translation of the

' Canton's Hi$tory of the BibU Society, vol. 1. 195.
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Bible into modem Russian. FVom Russia it was notcry. where the spirit of evangelisation hdd,^ to M».chmw and to China. To theselemote lands the B^bleSocirt;de-^ed to send its literature. In i8aa the gSpel o7 St^Matthew was printed in St. Petersburg injfS T^y«irs later the type of the whole New^«taS2 «;, th«langua^ was lying in the Russian capital "All thTt w«S '^HrcJSfH" '^°'" *,° '~ '•»« worklSriugiT^:
press. Here came the chance for Borrow At th;. ^-i.J
there resided at Oulton Hall, Suffolk.K f^w^KmW V ' »./»™ly °f the name of Slcepp^SJnd ZW h« mfe, with their two children,Eme ^nd Mwy
Royai wavy. He died afterwards of consumption A no.thumous dnld of the marriage. HenriettaK^wmKtwo months after her father died. Mary aarkZiTXZL
oru;:Y«^i;riih'r'%°''"*''?S^^^^

Ssri|^„S\^--4-',a^^^^^^^

s^afthTttr*""'''*"'*"''"'^-*-'^--"-!

To Mrs. Clakke

St. Gn.Es, Norwich, as Oe/o6«r, 1832.

»methingt^^^i Jf^^'L:^tancrb5?TLf" ^'?:inot disdain the gift, i^ignSS^h ft S^* D^Sr?o'^

hnmble ser^t
' "*'*^'

^P"" °"»* obedient
George Borrow.

to M« ^rr°^^ his introdi'ction to Mr. Cunningham

to J&BiS^ w1 f""'
'^'^'^^ Cumiingham, in his lettS

Sp f«^ Jk *^ ""^^ "'S'^S the claims of Borrow, refers to

tt!^ ^l" y^"S ^''"^ " '" the neighbou/hood hadmtroduced him. This was probably her brother. &eme
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Scepper. Dr. Knapp was of the opinion that Towph JohnGumw obtained Borrow his appointment, but the recently
publuhed corre«pondence of Borrow with the Bible Society
makes it clear that Cunningham wrote—on a7th December
1833—recommending Borrow to the secretary, the Rev'
Andrew Brandram. How little he knew of Borrow is indicated
by the fact that he referred to him as " independent in
cmnuMtances." Brandram told Caroline Fox many years
«terwards that Gumey had effected the introduction, but
this was merely a lapse of memory. In fact we find Borrow
asking to be allowed to meet Gumey before his departure
In any case he has himself told us, in one of the briev
biographies of himself that he wrote, that he promptly
walked to London, covering the whole distance of ixa miles
in twenty-seven hours, and that his expenses amounted to
Sjd. laid out in a pint of ale, a half-pint of milk, a roll of
bread and two apples. He reached London in the early
mommg, called at the offices of the Bible Society m Earl
Street, and was kindly received by Andrew Brandram and
Joseph Jowett, the two secretaries. He was asked if he
would care to learn Manchu, and go to St. Petersburg. He
was given six months for the task, and doubtless also some
money on account. He returned to Norwich more luxu-
nously—by mail coach. In June, 1833, we find a letter
from Borrow to Jowett, dated from Willow Lane, Norwich,
and commencing, " I have mastered Manchu, and I should
feel obliged by your informing the committee of the fact,
and also my excellent friend, Mr. Brandram." A long reply
to this by Jowett is among my Borrow Papers, but the
Bible Society clearly kept copies of its letters, and a portion
of this one has been printed. It shows that Borrow went
through much heart-burning before his destiny was finally
settled. At last he was again invited to London, and found
himself as one of two candidates for the privilege of going
to Russia. The examination consisted of a Manchu hymn,
of which Borrow's version seems to have proved the n- >re

acceptable, and he afterwards printed it in his Targum,
FinaUy, on the sth of July, 1833, Borrow received a letter
from Jowett offering him the appointment with a salary of
£*oo a year and expenses. The letter contained his first lesson
in the then unaccustomed discipline of the Evangelical vocab-
ulary. He was not at first at home in the precise measure
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of unction required by hi. new friends. Borrow had sookenof the prospect of becoming " useful to the Dehv to ™f

LTSLnJ^e^.'TotraSaJ^i'^L^^^^^^^

truly Christian •' spirit of his next letter
'^

.tth«*^'"*"!*'??
coincidence there was If-'ing in Norwichat the moment when Borrow was about to leave it «\^who had png identified himself with J^d ca^, inR*^"

Sife*" olnU^^* """"H^ ^°^* ^onJid^^bll'SofW S' J°^" ^*°"'"8^" ''Of" «> Totnes in 1776, ind^e is

^nuZ^^^" *'*™-*' *?«* •>* •»«»«' Vemiing hisfriend"frequently conversing with hiji upon religious subjects He^e the treasurer of a socie^ for fhe humSm, of

vSLfri'li"* ''''*" Nicholas became Czar in^8«Venning s work became more difficult, though the Emtxrorwas sympathetic. Venning returned 'to E^fland inKand thus opportunely, in T833, was able to^ve his feU™-'townsmn etters of introduction to Princf GaSin rj
Sih undrfh "r"^'' '" *^" ^"""^ ^" able"o^?
forth under the happiest auspices-with an entire chan^

the moment the power of earning came to him WeS
»^fi ''"°'!.' ^'''^ °°'y '^'^' somethinrof the seS-saOTficmg devotion of that mother during the veLfinwhich Borrow had failed to find remunerativfwork ^V^er^ver he wandered there had always been aZme b th^Willow Lane cottage. It is probable that much the ^eate^
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The Life of George Borrow
part of the period of his eight years of penury was spent
under her roof. Vet we ma be sure that the good mother
never once reproached her son. She had just that touch of
ideahsm tn her character that made for faith and hope. In
any case never more was Borrow to suffer penury, or to be
a burden on his mother. Henceforth, to her dying day. she
was to be his devoted care.



CHAPTER XV

". nnuavuo and john t. hasfeld

caUed Petrom^d whereT .^•'**^ Petersburg, no«r
August, 183^ H'ewMLiii*'?"'*^ •"?

l*"*
*''*>"'i«^

0*

•nithus it will beTwnS '?.^"^°" "» September, 1835,
After the hard fie hThJ^li' idV^" y**" '» ««>"«
coloured. " Petersburg iffK.*"

'^'^''"'g wis now rose-

wrote to Mr jSt?. '^X /Ll^ '" ^^e world," he
other Europeal, capual SiW visZ^"" "^J

^^^
pretensbns to emer into !!~!,^ • ^ *"ea h»» suffic ant

beautyandg^nd;rr;"Bu?"e':;'rK?„''
V" "'r" »°

in these early years warhir!.,,!-.^/^'"* *'''*"' Borrow
He had not been a wwk in S?T/^ ^ ".^^'^^ ^''^nds.

gained the regard of^ne WillfL^r
'"''"^ ''?^°^«= he had

been engaged by the Bih7 <S^
^'*'°' '^''°' » »8«S. had

Testan,cKto'i^eit^'Se&sJot*S"t^'' 4 °^
was informed by a comoetent ^^^! *w .!

°^ ^^^'^ B<"tow
scholar of the first wX^Ll"'^^' IH* ''* *" " « Persian
the So,:iety, whi4 rSJd h^ .P''°^''^y..*~ h"«*i<=al for
is a very Ic^-^ mTbut of C^'? '°,'"* *?'^^- " He
manners,''wroce Bor^^ to wfV^P'''"'^ unassuming
appeared in. x83o,^rri°&^"n rr?h''\''^'''^gomg home in despair butsPPnwT^K u^iv,

"**"* '>« w^s

nothing in cominon. B. .ow Sd rirW?^' .^* ^^^'^ ^'^
We had friends in commn^ « 5^'* ^""''^ ""t Pos-'Wv
this William Gl^ byhSusiimT^v^ *^^*" ^^^^^'^^

But Glen deoarted™ ?^-k"^? ^°'' *•** ^^"'an language.

»ho enterT;"lCt°'thr^e'"?L?""''^- «'^^^^

h«^. HasfeldwasaDantnoHin^Th^eelLrJ^ofl^/
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The Life of George Borrow
who, after a period in the Forci^ Office at Copenhagen,
had come to bt. Petersburg as an interpreter to the Danish
Legation, but made quite a good income as a professor of

European languages m cadet scliooU and elsewhere. The
English language and literature would seem to have been
his favourite topic. His friendship for Borrow was a great

factor in Sorrow's life in Russia and elsewhere. If Borrow's
letters to Hasfeld should ever come to light, they will prove
the best that he wrote. Hasfeld's letters to Borrow were pre-

served by him. Three of them are in my possession. Others
were secured by Dr. Knapp, who made far too little use of

them. They are all written in Danish on foreign notepaper:
flowery, ^andiloquent productions we may admit, but if

we may judge a man by his correspondents, we have a
revelation of a more human Borrow than tl't correspondence
with the friends at Earl Street reveals:

St. Pbteksburg, 6/i8 Novtmber, 1836.

My dbak Fkibnd,—Much water has run through the Neva
since I last wrote to you, my last letter was dated 5 /17th April;

the last letter I received from you was dated Madrid, 23rd May.
and I now see with regret that it is still unanswered; it is,

however, a good thing that I have not written as often to you
as I have thought about you, for otherwise you would have
received a couple of letters daily, because the sun never sets with-
out you, my lean friend, ritering into my imagination. I received
the Spanish letter a day or ttvo before I left for Stockholm, and it

made the journey with me, for it was in my mind to send you
an epistle from Svea's capital, but there were so many petty
hindrances that I was nearly forgetting myself, let alone corre-

spondence. I lived in Stoclutolm as if each day were to be my
last, swam in champagne, or rested in girls' embraces. You
doubtless blush for me; you may do so, but don't think that

that conviction will murder my almost shameless candour,
the only virtue which I possess, in a superfluous degree. In

Sweden I tried to be lovable, and succeeded, to the astonish-
ment of myself and everybody else. I reaped the reward on the

most beautiful lips, which only too often had to complain that the
fascinating Dane was faitiiless like the foam of the sea and the ice

of spring. Every «rrinkle which seriousness had impressed on
my lace vanished in joy and smiles; my frozen heart melted and
pulsed with the rapid beat of gladness ; in short, I was not recog-
nisable. Now I have come tack to my old wrinkles, and make
sacrifice again on the altar of friendship, and when the incense,

this letter, reaches you, then prove tc me your pleasure, wherever
you may be, and let an echo of friendship's voice resound from
Granada's Alhambra or Sahara's deserts. But I know that you,
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St. Petersburg and John P. Hasfcld

^, "joicM, «Sy I f^i'^'ifT'^' C* • I'tter from y,J?my

P«>»ptJy to their pImST/^i!r^L~'^'~''''«''««nmJ?h

qumrters. I have receive3 . KS, # ' """ ^"'* "^n" "tater
London, Mr. Edwart Th^i a^' '^ ""y corrwpondSt tohe informs me that mv mMnS^J,* 2' u°-

" ^"^h ifudlev 3t •

"Jling on publish.™ Jith"tT^ni^':"r'"«''!5'"« •'~»i-'
them would not even look at it hS^n.'/i "*".''•**

= »«">• o'
iMther; others kept it for thr^i V- i

"*• '* »«" o' Russian

the mrth out of their old c othw I??^"'' "??* '* '
' g"^* rid of

rlS'
P*t«""»t" Row; Bull orkollif St *S* *^ '^"SmM and

Conduit St.; John Murrarof >Wbem.rb c!'"'^J'"' •»<• O^^y.^ weeks; and finallTit'^^nt to Bb^ ?, ^*V «'"' "'"P* '* '»'
St. who kept it for SIX wwto Sid r,?!^'' ' .?' New Burlington
a v.„t to a Mr. Colbum ISd ySe^^i-J'' °V " » '»Wchild I will myself care f" it If ^"'fi*"}"'

*•"« abandolJed
which IS quite possible see »l .!,- ^^ *"''* yon in Londonm this ?atter.'TS^k'G<5

I ;a°"no?l''° ^^°« '^ ««
shillings I perhaps may getfo; a work wh^i'^y bread with the
mght. for I caSnot ^.Tk d^rtte''d>''' *f ???' "" 'venty
No. 436. issued on the ird ^fh ft-

"J' '" ^^ ^' »^««,
article which I »rote and in^ch^ ^'"- T" **" ""d an«me paper you will i"find ;re,iy?",»" "'ened to; in ^h^ tEat article will meet withL„^*^ "V translation. I
witch sends his kind «StoC, TO^**"?- f^an Semione-
for then I should make flieletteri^;, i ^ "°* '^'« any more

AT ONdk to your sinc^ Wend " y""" &%lwrwrite
My address is. Stieglitz and Co"., St P«e«ig

**""""'•

have been a long time ^ttSu?"iS^ n^ L"^' ^^P"' '"' y°n
fa mme, for the last letterwLSL^ *""' '"* and the faalt
did produce a long let^o^^n 1.

*''*^' ." » "atter of fact I
did not get it. beliiert^^ Sf

*^ ^ September, but wn
no other*opp<;r?^^i*^t^ ?*?« ^, '^l ^ POt and IC
yon shall, neverthel^ glHt we d^ w"**^ "' «>« 'etto?
something interesting iTit- I^I'J^ P*>I? J^u will find
»ad over my own lettraj. sLl^. ? ^°' ^ O'^" «ke to
hermit life; my sisteisleftm,^ k'^ "f? ' commenced my oM
with God's help,TSnmaS ^« ,^J?/'L*^ J-'Z- and are n.^
yimsurdan,. and had ^"'L^^'^J^f* '"^^ the French steam^
»P^ a few months y^m^Z^ J^^^^^t^J,^*^^^^JW ladies are the Misses K^kh? .7^ f* '"tenngjlaces.^ me, and became my ais^^^i^^^'^JW^
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The Life of George Borrow
understand each other. My sisters baye also made snch good
progress in your language tliat they would be able to arouse youi

astonishment. They read and understand everything in English,

and, thank you, verymuch for the pleasure you gave th«n with

your " Targum " ; they know how to appreciate " King Christian

stood by the high mast," and everytbmg which you have trans-

lated of languages with which they are acquainted. They have

not had more than sixty real lessons in English. After they bad
taken ten lessons, I began, to their great despair, to speak

English, and only gave tiiem a Danish translation when it was
absolutely necessary. The result was that they became so accus-

tomed to English that it scarcely ever occurs to them to speak

Danish together; when one cannot get away from me one must
learn from me. The brothers and sisters remaining behind are

now also to go to school when they get home, for they have
recognised how pleasant it is to speak a language which servants

and those around one do not understand. During all the winter

my dearest thought was how, this summer, I was going to visitmy
long, good friend, who was previously lean and who is now fat,

and how I should let him fatten me a little, so as to be able to

withstand better the long winter in Russia; I would then in the

autumn, I'ke the bears, go into my winter lair fat and sleek, and

of all these romantic thoughts none has materialised, but I have

always had the joy of thinking them and of continuing them ; I

can feel that I smile when such ideas run through my mind. I

am convinced that if I had nothing else to do than to employ my
mind with pleasant thoughts, I should become fat on uionghts

alone. The principal reason why this real pleasure journey had

to ije postponed, was that my eldest sister, Hanna, became ill

about Easter, and it was not until the end of June that she was

well enough to travel. I will not speak about the confusion

which a sick lady can cause in a iMchelor's house, occasionally I

almost lost my patience. For the amount of roubles which that

illness cost I could very well have travelled to America and back

again to St. Petersburg; I have, however, the consolation in my
reasonable trouble that the money which the doctor and chemist

have received was well spent. The lady got about again after she

had caused me and Augusta just as much pain, if not more, than

she herself suffered. Perhaps you know how amiable people are

when they suffer from liver trouble ; I hope you may never get it.

I am not anxious to have it either, for you may do what the devil

you like for such persons, and even then they are not satisfied.

We have had great festivals here by reason of the Emperor's

marriage; I did not move a step to see the pageantry; moreover,

it is d&cult to find anything fresh iu it which would afiord me
enjoyment; I have seen illuminations and fireworks, the only

attractive thing there was must have been the King of Prussia;

but as I do not know that good man, I have not very great

interest in him either; nor, so I am told, did he ask for me, and

he went away without troubling himself in the slightest about

me; it was a good thing that I did not bother him. J,
° "
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of leaving RussS7aj„ n^rhL™ 1 " *° '"^'* y°"- ^ »"> thinkinif

leave, for it depends MbuZtltJlf ^ yft undecided when I
but I hope it ^U^s^„?^,r?*^" ';'"<=•> """St be settled,
either, bit I sM W^nou^lo i.-

'"*" '"'
^u"*"

""' 5^* "^ow
down in Denmark TtT^^^^i^^J S^^^J "^l «««'•
London in the summer anrthenf^=M *"«*

J «hall come to
with yon, my old true ttend It i». ^''^^ ** Yarmouth
ast wrote, for it Cld w' bl^n^M?^ *^°8 t'"'* y°° at
mclination to write i2te^^v« to~e The?,*?"* ''""i

'1'^-

stays m a country is straner^d r SI™ '^* P*""^ °"e
I have to separate from^fy'orwait^^fv"'',,^''"?"^ ''^'^
let me know promptly^ when 7 I^* ^ytJuig done in Russia,
so that you may know where I^ LTlT'^l* ^ *"' ^^
•ne. I ^ve been ill neX^i thf "°? ''^* ^ ^=°>"« of
better, and when I ge^^'^^e J^^T"*",,

but now feel daily
liave already had hot Md th,Jh« ^' *°°° ^ well. We
become

. ^1 ^a I^ve al^5?^ ""^ '^- ''"* " ^ n°»
my furniture. sfnd^inliJ^rinf^fhiP''^ ^^^ Sweater part of
me seventy roubl^i^fn'S,^"?^^ tS^'*1L"l£7'^'=''

<=««*
I am expectine a lettw frn^ r^U ^fa" ?oon be tired of that
and thenTcM^get re^y;nd s^r^^^^''"=''^ ^"'<' «»"=".
world, for this is not Sie woSrbu^'^RZ.S ^T* °"' '"*" ">«
changed houses, for last veJ von l.Wi ,*^ *• ^ ^.'^ y°" '^^
««ards to your ^'^'^^r^^IZ'f^l^,%'J,„^^^f<^

John P. Hasfeld.
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CHAPTER XVI

THE MANCHU BIBLE—" TARGUM "—" THE TALISMAN "

As for the absurd object for which Borrow was sent to Russia
the less said the better. Any of my readers who care for

the survey of human folly associated with undiscriminating
Bible worship can read of this particular example in the
Society's own records.* The Bible Society wanted the Bible
to be set up in the Manchu language, the official language
of the Chinese Court and Government. A Russian scholar
named Lip6ftsof, who had spent twenty years in China,
undertook in 1821 to translate the New Testament into
Manchu for £560. Lip6ftsof had done his work in i8a6, and
had sent two manuscript copies to London. In 183a the
Rev. William Swan of the London Missionary Society in
passing through St. Petersburg discovered a transcript of a
large part of the Old and New Testament in Manchu, made
by one Pierot, a French Jesuit, many years before. This
transcript was unavailable, but a second was soon after-

wards forthcoming for free publication if a qualified Manchu
scholar could be found to see it through the Press. Mr.
Swan's communication of these facts to the Bible Society
in London gave Borrow his opportunity. It was his task
to find the printers, buy the paper, and hire the qualified

compositors for setting the type. It must be admitted
Borrow worked hard for his £200 a year. First he had
to ask the diplomatists for permission from the Russian
Government, not now so friendly to British missionary zeal.

The Russian Bible Society had been suppressed in 1826. He
succeeded here. Then he had to continue his studies in the
Manchu language. He had written from Norwich to Mr.
iowett on 9th June, 1833, "I have mastered Manchu,"
ut on 20th January, 1834, we find him writing to the

» A <««»s 0/ Gtorge Borrow to the Brttmh and Foreign Bible Society,
published by Direction of the Committee. Edited by T. H. Darlow.
Hodder and Stoughton, igii. The Russian Correspondence occupies
pages 1-97.
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same corresDondent • " t •>- .
for each lesson, which I JrSS« n^^f '"l'^^^> English,
ment of Manchu is one ofmfnTn^ ' J

*''* P."*«* ""T-ire-
he found the printer^* GeTC firm^c^K*

^''^''" '^"'
who probably printed theltHtfrh'^"''?^'' B«««--
for hun as a " makeVei^ht^" h °°t °^ Sorrow's own
Manchu transCn Jtft abSt?r^*^*'R"^ ^"^ his
credit to a modern new^Zer '/„ '"S"''^

''"^« done
these transactions isgiv^K^^?- u^^'^ «!«»" of
««d one cannot but bJ amuseH i. p" *° ^^" ^'''''' Society,
the Reverend Secretary oTthe litlf'^Kr^'^'«'^^'°« to
he proposed to "best" tL i

"* subterfuges by which
godly:

"'**
^'^^ g-^less for the benefit of tS

|»ople'^Ls"LMtrrL*i"E„l*..!t *'*' «"""^ "pinion of thethat It is only necesM^u fntliT-S?
"'^*'° ^ made of cold anH

allele i, oJer to S*ri''to^5r~«'^n^''°*P^'^^^^

&. '^he^trw^^^Kr;?a "^ °^^ ^yP^ "^ t'^e
employers, who were^ot sure wh.r""l

''^ '^^ ^""don
tme, he replied: "I have bLenl l" ^^ ^'^ '^"ting
office as a comi.:on comDosiS h!^''""«

'" *'>" P^ntii?
hours every day." In aSr i '.» **S^^" *^° and thirte^
dfflculties with'^ihe prCrs aftfr th?"'-"^

records furtW
effected. Several of the Snfnrint '°'"P°*'''°° '^'^ been
away in disgust." The^ he aids : '' " "PP^"' " '^"t

F'.??"^'^^"'"^"!^ wuJTco^^^^
°' distressing andI con d wnte something perfectJv"&* '

° *'"* °°thing unStobnng about that refiJt I ^4^^^*°^;,*^ I now can; ^
2^ "onfy- I have toiJed in ack^'S "^"S,'"' ""y^'lf "or mydming nmety degrees of hit fo/^^°«'"°®<=^ *•>« "hole day
!^«P'e. and ha4 bribed^i,]! to^„Pu"P?'^ °^ ^'tting mbnbra wonld induce so to do^?.^ ^k.-

°5'' *'""" nothing but
psbfication. No memK' the^iw l*^ .*° »y a" this5 self-heard a syllable respec^g wj^i ? hiJ°^'!.*y

*""''» =ver Ceqaesbon. " What hilfcttlteffi?"?' ''"* '~ *^«

' ibid., pp. 60^ 5i_
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The Life of George Borrow
It is not my intention to add materially to the letters of
Borrow from Russia and from Spain that have already been
published, although many are in my possession. They reveal
an aspect of the life of Borrow that has been amply dealt
vnth already, and it is an aspect that interests me but little.
Here, however, is one hitherto unpublished letter that
throws much light upon Sorrow's work at this time, and
shows, moreover, how well he was learning the cant phrases
which found acceptance with his friends in Earl Street:

To THE Rev. Andrew Brandram

St. Pbtersburg, i8M Oct., 1833.

h^i^iI^^^T'*"
SiR.-Supposiag that you will not be displeased tohear how I am proceeding, I have taken the liberty to send a fewImes by a fnend -who is leaving Russia for Engli!„d. Smce myamval m Pet^sburg I have been occupied eight hours evS^

^L^^"^"^^ I*???'*'"
manuscript of the Old Testamentbelongmg to Baron Schilling and I am*happy to be able to sayttat I have ,ust completed the last of it, the Rev. Mr. Swan, theScottish mi^ionaiy, tavmg before my arrival copied the previous

part. Mr Swan departs to his mission in Sibena in aliout twomonths, during most part of which time I shall be engaged in

S^tthf r"Ki
^^"^"P"? *'«' the original. It is a great blessing

«iat the CiMe Society has now prepared the whole of the Sacred
Scriptures in Manchu, which wiU doubtless, when printed, prove

,°ln™it fi* '^^,!*S*2 1!"^ °* '°'"'°'" ^^° have hitherto been

n^H S? °- *?* r" °* *^- P""*"* ^"^ t™st in idols of woodand stone instead of in a cruc&ed Saviour. I am sorry to say that
this country m respect to religion is in a state almost as lament-able as the darkest regions of the East, and the blame of thisxests entirely upon the Greek hierarchy, who discountenance allattempts to the spiritual improvement of the people, who poor
^ISl^i^ exceedingly willing to receive inst^ction, and', not-withstandmg the scantmess of their means in general for the most
l^art, eagerly buy the tracts which a few pious English Christians
cause to be prmted and hawked in the neighbourhood. But noone IS better aware. Sir, than yourself that without the Scripturesmen can never be brought to a true sense of their fallen and
miserable state, and of the proper means to be employed to free
themselves from the thralifom of Satan. The la^t few cooieswhich remained of the New Testament in Russian were purchiedtmd distnbuted a few days ago, and it is lamentable to be com-
peUed to state that at the present there appears no probabUity
of another edition bemg permitted in the modem language.

K.^^ ^u^""* •'^!^ ^^ "*" t*«°ty thousand copies 6f thebclavomc bibie m the shop which is entrusted with the sale of
' Mr. Glen.
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the book*

-"'-"u DIUIC

Ts it°t*lP*°P'« «« UoranTofX'.** ^"^ P'^^»t hire

fn ih
*" °°'y ''^'^ing that so ™*^i. *•!!!!; P'°"«°<'ss to theft

obLVin"" "^^^ « " thV^ "C'li''
»°«ln«»9 is to be foundobJigmg andinmostofthe^i" they are mild, polite and

great and injurious error. The^S^^ -1*^ '" Petersbure is a

Georgb Borrow.
When the work was ii

and of energy and enan,«»f^
** *? S'*** » cost of monev

J
wa. foun^ thaVtftl" we J^f* °' ^"-^^ ^^^lNew Testaments were aftemaTds%^nf'''; ^°'' °^ these

copies distributed by themS. I
°"* *" China, and

offered. It was found the„":!'whTnrf^''r '^ "PP^^unities
-that the Manchus in ChiiTl^r^'"'*' " °°* explained
preferring it to thek^o^lJ^!J^^W'^ Chinese,
become almost confined tZ&^'x 't'f i"'lf^

''"^

—,:.,.,,,, ,.^;:;^;- what was
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The Life of George Borrow
a con^ial livelihood for Borrow—this production of a
Bible m the Manchu tongue—would have been death and
desolation to the highly placed caste of the Chinese Empire
had these been compelleu to make use of Borrow's efforts.

The experiment was not to be made. The Bible Society
had such comfort for their subscribers as is contained in the
fact that in the year 1859 editions of St. Matthew and St.
Mark were published in Manchu and Chinese side by side,
the Manchu text being a reprint of that edited by Bprrow,
and that these books are still in use in Chinese Turkestan.
But Borrow had here to suffer one of the many disappoint-
ments of his life. If not actually a gypsy he had all a gypsy's
love of wandering. No impartial reader of the innumerable
letters of this period can possibly claim that there was in

Borrow any of the proselytising zeal or evangelical fervour
which wins for the names of Henry Martyn and of David
Livingstone so much honour and sympathy even among the
least zealous. At the host Borrow's zeal for religion was
of the order of Dr. Keate, the famous headmaster of Eton

—

" Blessed are the pure in heart ... if you are not pure in
heart, by God, I'll flog you!" Borrow had got his New
Testaments printed, and he wanted to distribute them
because he wished to see still more of the world, and had
no lack of courage to carry out any well-defined scheme
of the organisation which was employing him. Borrow had
thrown out constant hints in his letters home. People had
suggested to him, he said, that he was printing Testaments
for which he would never find readers. If you wish for
readers, they had said to him, " you must seek them among
the natives of Pekin and the fierce hordes of desert Tartary."
And it was this last most courageous thing that Borrow
proposed. Let him, he said to Mr. Jowett, fix his head-
quarters at Kiachta upon the northern frontier of China.
The Society should have an agent there:

I am a person of few words, and will therefore state without
circumlocution that I am willing to become that r ^ent. I speak
Russ, Manchu, and the Tartar or broken Turkish of the Russian
steppes, and have also some knowledge of Chinese, which I might
easily improve at Kiachta, half of the inhabitants of which town
are Chinamen. I am therefore not altogether unqualified for such
an adventure.'

' Darlow: Lttttrs to Ou Blblt Society, p. 6s.
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they would have Stk..S,I,^ f™ "'T *^»' «* *•>« «d
for Borrow in the^^n.il r ^^ ^"["^ "^ missionary work
he wroHo say tha?Se1lu«iSS;'/„'*"*

°" ^"^ J"ne. 1835.
mintaining good rllatfons 1^ Govermnent, solicitous of

he carried not one «;t,^i» « u P^?? *'** condition that

Sorrow's die^LwerTeftuSn f^^^'^^^^'" ^nd ,0
China or th. faXr East i^^lf"^'k ^u*

*" "^^^^ *» ««
dreamer and iikehisher^n!^""^^' ''*°''« ''<' *" «
said he had n Septembe; ,8°!' * •"'

°'k* !^' •>« "ft''''

awaiting in his &?hoS'i;."SS^^^
nussions from his friends of th^ abl^Sy!""^^ '"'"

Work on the Manchu New T*.tl,«»„* jj
absorb Sorrow's activltL in St SSr? T "'"'^'^^

have made a proposition to Tn^fk *'• ^* '*'«™« *<>

following letter inSes
to another organisation, as the

to have borne ^y^tl * ^'""^ *^°*' "°* »PPe«

No ^ ?^^" 2°**" *"" Homily Sociiiy

before the Committee of Oie ivk„«^i? °?''*°»' ^^ *»«"> 'aWI
who have agreed to oriS thf'^ ^} ""* H"™"? Society.

direction of Mr. and iTbo^?^^ • Petersburg, under the
the translation t? undergo i«i^,CSf "^'^'^ ^^^^^"^
certified the same to tSl Soci^ ?^ri'°°'."°^ s»^' »»ve
Biller on the subject I^es-cttothir'^i'L*^ P""* *" ""•
« we rightly niide«i^dTo,^,S^°?''«<''^JL« Manchu,
hundred copies may iJsen^f^ *J^ S*',

*" •=*•'**"" <>* five
including raper and nri^W ^' * *''°'" expense of which,
are corr^tVSiTtte^^^tt^^i^,'?* *° ^^o^t /i,. If ^^
of five hundred copies ^^oYT^""^ *" •».»! tte expense
viz.: that printed c^ie9,hIf,M L^l' •

"" "^^ being this,
most com^tent p^^ who .ihiP^J! V'*** *« bands of the

consider the prqSeW n^S^n^^.
revised the Committee^

tbat the P^£o? sutiS^^^^-lS^.^^- J^,*^
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instMctioii of the hJgbett ptnonaget in China ihoold probably be
deferred till the trojielation hae been thus reviied. We hope that
this resolution will be satisfactory to you; but the Committee,
not wishing to prescribe a narrower limit than such as is strictly
necessary, have directed me to say, that should the expense of
an edition of five hundred copies of the Homily in Manchu
exceed ^I3, they will still be wOUng to meet it, but not beyond
the sum of ^15.

Should you print this edition be pleased to furnish us with
twenty-five copies, and send twenty-five copies at the least to
Rev. Dr. Morrison, at Canton, if you have the means of doing so;
if not, we should wish to receive fifty copies, that wt may send
twenty-five to Canton. In this case you will be at libwty to draw
a biU upon us for the money, within the limits specified above, in
such manner as is most convenient. Possibly Mr. and Mrs.
BUler may be able to assist you in this matter. Believe me,
dear Sir, yours most sincerely, C. R. Pkitcrxtt.

Mr. G. Borrow.

I am not aware whether I am addressing a clergyman or a lay-
man, and therefore shall direct as above. Will you be 10 kind as
to send the MS. of the Russian Homilies to Ha. Biller?

During Borrow's last month or two in St. Petersburg he
printed two tliin octavo volumes of translations—some of
them verses which, undeterred by the disheartening recep-
tion of earlier efforts, he had continued to make from each
language in succession that he had the happiness to acquire,
although most of the poems are from his old portfolios.
These little books w°re named Targum and The Talisman.
Dr. Knapp calls the latter an appendix to the former. Tliey
are absolutely sepa.ate volumes of verse. The publishers,
it will be seen, are ttie German firm that printed the Maochu
New Testament, Schultz and Beneze. Borrow's preface to
Targum n dated " St. Petersburg, June i, 1835." Here in
Targum we find the trial poem which in competition with
a rival candidate had won him the privilege of going to
Russia for the Bible Society—rAe Mountain Chase. Here
also among new verses are some from the Arabic, the Persian,
and the Turkish. If it be true, as his friend Hasfeld said,
that here was a poet who was able to render another without
obbing the garland of a single leaf—that would but prove
that the poetry which Borrow rendered was not of the first

order. Nor taking another standard—^the capacity to render
X08



" Targum " and " The Talisman "

the baUad with a force that captures " ^e conunon people "
-«m we agree with William Bodham Donne who wa.
delighted with Targum and said that "the ia7e ^i
K" T m%!!^''

to Macaulay's I^Jnc'^,Kome Ir. Th, Talisman we have four little poems from

h "JT °u^
^'"^'''° ^°"°*«d by another poem TheMerr^idM the same author. Three other poeTsinRusslanand Pohsh complete the littlebook. Borrow left behrndhfrnm St Petersburg with hi» friend, Hasfeld, a presentation

S^ PeterJbtg" """^ ^" *'""'*'°' ^'^^ 2°"«"* ^^ i"

'8
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CHAPTER XVII

THRXE VISITS TO SPAIN

Fkom his journey to Russia Borrow had acquired valuable
experience, but nothing in the way of fame, although his
naother had been able to record in a letter to St. Petersburg
toat she had heard at a Bible Society gathering in Norwich
his name "sounded through the hall" by Mr. Joseph JohnGumey and Mr. Cunningham, to her great delight. ''All
Uiis IS very pleasing tp me," she said, "God bless you!"
Even more pleasing to Borrow must have been a letter
from Mary Clarke, his future wife, who was able to teU
hun that she heard Francis Cunningham refer to him as
one of the most extraordinary and mteresting individuals

of the present day." But thfse tributes were not all-satisfying
to an ambitious man, auJ. this Borrow undoubtedly was.
His RussiMi journey was followed by five weeks of idleness
in Norwich varied by the one excitement ot attending a
Bible meetmg at Oulton with the Reverend Francis Cun-
ningham in the chair, when "Mr. George Borrow from
Russia made one of the usual conventional missionary
speeches, Mary Clarke's brother, Breame Skepper, being
also among the orators. Borrow begged for more work from
the Society. He urged the desirability of carrying out its
own idea of an mvestigation in Portugal and perhaps alsom Spam, and hinted that he could write a small volume
concermng what he saw and heard which might cover the
expense of the expedition, bo much persistency conquered.
Borrow sailed from London on 6th November, 1835, and
reached Lisbon on lath November, this his first v»it to
the Peninsula lasting exactly eleven months. The next
four years and six months were to be spent mainly in

• Norfolk Chmtick, zyth October, 183}.
no



Three Visits to Spain
BroMlly the time divideti itself in the following

Spain,

faihion

HiTOTir(i»««Uibon), jod Tour (»t« C«dU
Nov. i8js to
Oct. 1836.

Lisbon.
Mafia.
Evora.
Badajoz.
Madrid.

Nov. i8]6 to
Sept. 1838.

Cadiz.

Lisbon.
Seviile.

Madrid.
Salamanca.
CoruAa.
Oviedo.
''"oledo.

3rd Tout (via Cadii),
Ore. 1838 to
Miir. 1840.

Cadiz.

SevUte.
Madrid.
.braltar.

Tangier.

VVhat B world of adventure do the mere names of these
places cal. up. Borrow entered the Peninsula at an excitinir
penod of Its history. Traces of the great war in which
Napoleon s legions faced those of Wellington still abounded
Here and there a bridge had disappeared, and some of
Borrow s strange experiences on ferry-boats were indirectly
due to the results of Napoleon's ambition. Everywhere
there WM stUl war in the land. Portugal indeed had justwsed through a revolution. The partisans of the infant
Queen Maria II. had been fighting with her uncle Dom
Miguel for eight years, and it was only a few short months
before Borrow landed at Lisbon that Maria had become
undisputed queen. Spain, to which Borrow speedily betook
himself, was even m a worse state. She was in the throes
of a SIX years war. Queen Isabel II., a child of three, reigned
over a chaotic country with her mother Dona Christiiui as
regent; her uncle Don Carlos was a formidable claimant to
the throne and had the support of the absolutist and clerical
parties. Sorrow's political sympathies were always in the
direction of absolutism; but in religion, although a staunch
Church of England man, he was certainly an anti-clerical
one in Roman Catholic Spain. In any case he steered
judiciously enough between contending factions, describing
the fanatics of either side with vigour and sometimes with
humour. Mr. Brandram's injunction to Borrow " to be on
his ^ard against becoming too much committed to one
particular party " seems to have been unnecessary.

Borrow's three expeditions to Spain have more ,

said for them than had his journey to St. Petersburg. Je
III
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The Life of George Borrow
work of the Bible Society wu and ii at iu highest poict
of human service when distributing either the Old or tne
New TestMjent in Christian countries, Spain, England, or
another. Few there be to-day in any country who, in the
interesu of civihsation, would deny to the Bible a wider
distnbution. In a remote village of Spain a Bible Society's
colporteur, carrying a coloured banner, sold me a copy of
Qpnano de Valera's New Testament for a peseU. Bot in
the minds of the worthy people who ran the Bible Society
eighty years ago it was not so much that humanity was to
be bettered as that Roman Catholicism was to be worsened.
Every New Testament sold in Spain wa- in the eyes of the
English f, atic who subscribed his silver a blow to the
Church of u.at land. Otherwise and as to the humanisins
mfluence of the propaganda it may be said that the vilUgi

:

01 Spam that Borrow visited could even at that time com-
pare favourably, morally and educationally, with viUages of
his own county of Norfolk at the same period. The morals
of the agricultural labourers of the English fen country
eighty years ago were a scandal, and the peasantry read
nothing; more thijj half of them could not read. They had
not, moreover, the humanising passion for song and dance
that Andalusia knew. But this is not to deny that the Bible
Society under Borrow's instrumentality did a good workm Spain, nor that they did it on the whole in a broad and
generous way. Borrow admits that there was a section of
the Rot.ian Catholic clergy " favourably disposed towards
the cmmlation of the Gospel," and the Society actually
fwed upon a Roman Catholic version of the Spanish Bible,
that by Scio di San Miguel, although this version Borrow
considered a bad translation. Much has been said about
the aim of the Bible Society to provide the Bible without
notes or comment—in its way a most meritorious aim,
although then as now opposed to the instinct of a large
number of the priests of the Roman Church. It is true that
then: attitude does not in any way possess the sanction of
the ecclesiastical authorities. It may be urged, indeed, that
the mterpretation of the Bible by a priest, usually of nature
judgment, and frequently of a" higher education than the
people with whom he is associated, is at least as trustworthy
as its interpretation at the hands of very partially educated
young women and exceedingly inadequately equipped young
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Three Visits to Spain

tentaUve miss on—rather to see wh.TZ^^u *
for Bible distribution tha;^?dK'^*B^b^. ^zeal knew no such limitations. Uefore very low hVhaJashop in one of the principal street, of Madrid-SfecJlIe

To D«. John Bowrino

EVORA IN TH. AL«MT«J0, 27 DtCK. ,835.

minds of iJortugal I likewU ia^TtM.^?' *°^ wAuential
Office to Lord So Walden fn f^ a '"v"^'

^'°™ *•>« ^""'P^
interest I can towards obteinin/tir.[^' ^ '^*°* *° """'• ""'

*

jesu. into «.. pubrscCS^P^Au'STS-a^^'k^^^nTo'i'

thc^«,^'^Vt«^?l' 't'hV'>i^""^SP°" ^- Waiiun Summer,.
Foreign BibkSyta'^then™ 55?^ M.^'c^'" °' ?"? B'"*^ "nd
the faSuei of thcBritish and F^^ nw'lT"*" ">formi me that
ni«,t.. in .Spain iST^iS'rT^ f^?", ^J^L^Uon^-:

««"- ""• ^""

^"i"' . ^,'V^- ^«'r«°**- ^''"'•- Tot,J.

»9ii
. J'lel ,f'?JJ "'•»9* 8'».»?4

'9"
• 9:083 JJlJj Iflll

**•''*

b.iSfnS'?:ki'^g.^i»pr.»,°j;-«|^,be»^^^ dorr n«r
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The Life of George Borrow
establi»' <!d. I beg leave to state that this is my plan, and noc
other ptisons', as I was merely sent over to Portugal to observe
the disposition of the people, therefore I do not wish to be named
as an Agent of the B.S., but as a person who has plans for the

mental improvement of the Portuguese; should I receive these

letters witmn the space of six weeks it will be time "nough, for

before setting up my machine in Portugal I wish to lay the
foundation of something similar in Spain. When you send the
Portuguese letters direct thus:

Mr. George Borrow,
to the care of Mr. Wilby,

Rua Dos Restauradores, Lisbon.

I start for Spain tn-morrow, and I want letters something
similar (there is impudence for you) for Madrid, which I should

like to have as soon as possible. I do not much care at present for

an introduction ti the Ambassador at Madrid, as I shall not
commence opera ns seriously in Spain until I have disposed of

Portugal. I will n«/>. apologise for writing to you in this manner,
for you know me, but I wdl tell you one thing, which is that the

letter which you procured for me, on my going to St. Petersburg,

from Lord Palmerston, assisted me wonderfully. I called twice at

your domicile on my return; the first time you were in Scotland,

the second in France, and I assure you I cried with vexation.

Remember me to Mrs. Bowring and God bless you.
G. Borrow.

r.S.—I am told that Mendiz&bal is liberal, and has been in

England ; perhaps be would assist me.

Duriiig this eleven months' stay in the Peninsula Borrow
made his way to Madrid, and here he interviewed the

British Minister, Sir George Villiers, afterwards fourth Earl

of Clarendon, and had received a quite remarkable encourage-

ment from him for the publication and distribution of the

Bible. He also interviewed the Spanish Prime Minister,

Mendiz&bal, " whom it is as difficult to get nigh as it is to

approach the North Pole," and he has given us a picturesque

account of the interview in The Bible in Spain. It was

agreed that 5,000 copies of the Spanish Testament were

to be reprinted from Scio's text at the expense of the Bible

Society, and all these Borrow was to handle as he thought

fit. Then Borrow made his way to Granada, where, under

date 30th August, 1836, his autograph may be read in the

visitors' book of iht Alhambra:

George Borrow Norvicensis.
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Hoe he studied his friends the gypsies, now and probably

^^h, h.r-r^'if"'""
^""^ ^ ^'»^*' the sordid sS

than then unutterably demoralised by the numerous but

rrrv^^T" ^^'^ '''^ "^ ™b"« «"»^er police pro°ertiS,the very policeman or gendarme not despiSni? a peseto farhis protective service' But Sorrow's hobbiefbcE£
O^ni!^ fi

^^^^ ^'"""^ °^ **'«' Gospel of St. Luke. In

St^he &'t"r ""^^ ^ E'^8'*°d. He fouSthat the Bible Society approved of him. In November of

S sZf ^^ •"•' ''** ^"^r ^°' ^^ °° his second vi^Jto Spam. The journey is described in The BibU in Spain-

SLh« ' '°'".'"y ^r°^ P^P*"' '* » ki°d letter thtrM^Brandram wrote to Borrow's mother on the occasion:

No. 10 East Street, Jany. ii, 1837.MY DEAK Madam.—I have the joyful news to send von th«*your son has again safelv arrived at MaHri? Jr°9 y°" *"**

'' A. Brandsam.
Mrs. Borrow, Norwich.

tht h""^'.
'^"'' wT- ^^'^^ f°"°*«<J soon after, and

•^^. r„M °f V°
M^^rid^ "^ot without many adven u^s

fJ^t ^!f "li^ '"^'^ ?'"' ^^ ^^''J- " I swallowed nearlytwo bottles of brandy; it affected me no more than warm

Tt'^tk
^''

!? ^^^^. ^'- 2^^"'^^*«'' *ho clearirhl^"^
teetotaler prochvities, for the letter, as he said, "fiU^hS
heart with joy and gladness." Meanwhile those fi've thousand
copies of the New Testament were a-printing, Bo^wsupermtendmg the work with the assistance of a new f

S

K V n °?; L^ """^ as the book is printed and issued*'he tells Mr Brandram, " I wUl ride forth from MadrlS^Sto
the wildest parts of Spain, . .

." and so, after some co"^
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spondence with the Society which is quite entertaining, he
did. The reader of The Bible in Spain will note some seventy
separate towns and villages that Borrow visited, not without
countless remarkable adventures on the way. "I felt

some desire," he says in The Romany Rye, " to meet with
one of those adventures which upon the roads of England
are generally as plentiful as blackberries in autumn."
Assuredly in this tour of Spanish villages Borrow met
with no lack of adventures. The committee of the Bible
Society authorised this tour in March, 1837, and in May
Borrow started off on horseback attended by his faithful

servant, Antonio. This tour was to last five months, and
" if I am spared," he writes to his friend HasfeU, " and
have not fallen a prey to sickness, Carlists, banditti, or

wild beasts, I shall return to Madrid." He hopes a little

later, he tells Hasfeld, to be sent to China. We have then
a glimpse of his servant, the excellent Antonio, which
supplements that contained in The Bible in Spain. " He
is inordinately given to drink, and is of so quarrelsome a
disposition that he is almost constantly involved in some
broil." Not all his weird experiences were conveyed in his

letters to the Bible Society's secretary. Some of these letters,

however—the more highly coloured ones—were used in

The Bible in Spain, word for word, and wonderful reading
they must have made for the secretary, who indeed asked
for more, although, with a view to keeping Borrow humble
—an impossible task—Mr. Brandram takes occasion to say
" Mr. Graydon's letters, as well as yours, are deeply inter-

esting," Graydon being a hated rival, as we shall see. The
question of money was also not overlooked by the assiduous
secretary. " I know you are no accountant," he writes,
" but do not forget there are some who are," and a financial

document was forwarded to Borrow about this time as a
stimulus and a warning.

But Borrow was happy, for next to the adventures of

five glorious months in the villages between Madrid and
Coruna nothing could be more to his taste than a good,
wholesome quarrel. He was imprisoned by order of the
Spanish Government and released on the intervention of

the British Embassy. He tells the story so graphically
in The Bible in Spain that it is superfluous to repeat it;

but here he does not tell of the great quarrel with regard
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to Lieutenant Graydon that led him to attack that worthy
zealot in a letter to the Bible Society. This attack did
indeed cause the Society to recaU Graydon, whose zealous
proclamation of anti-Romanism must, however, have been
more to the taste of some of its subscribers than Borrow's
trimmmg" methods. Moreover, Graydon worked for love

of the cause and requured no salary, which must always have
been m his favour. Borrow was ten days in a Madrid prison,
and there, as ever, he had extraordinary adventures if wemay believe his own narrative, but they are much too good
to be torn from their context. Suffice to say here that in the
actual correspondence we find breezy controversy between
Borrow and the Society. Borrow thought that the secretary
had caUed m question he accuracy of his statements as to
this or that particular in his conduct Ever a fighter, he
appealed to the British Embassy for confirmation of his
word, and finally Mr. Brandram suggested he should come
back to England for a time and talk matters over with the
members of the committee. An interesting letter to his
future wife belongs to this period:

To Mrs. Clarke

Toledo, Deer. 5, 1837.
My dear Mapam,—I received your letter the day previous

to my leaving Madnd for this place, whither I arrived in safetyon tte 2nd rnst. I have availed myself of the very first oppor-tuni^ of answermg it which has presented itself. Permit me in
the first place to sympathise sincerely in the « which you
have. It appears, lately sustained in your e: .lent brother
more specially as he was my own good kind friend. I litUedeemed when I parted from him only one short year since atOulton that I was doomed never to press his honest hand aijain-
but why should we grieve? He was a devout and humble
Lhnsban, anu we have no reason to doubt that he has been
admitted to the joys of his Lord; he was also zealous in his
way, and although he had but two talents entrusted to him, he
turned them to the best account and doubled them; perhaps
he now rules over as many heavenly cities; therefore why, why
should we grieve? Indeed it is possible that if we knew aU, we
Should deem that we had high and cogent reason to rejoice that
tne Lord has snatched him from earth and earthly ties at this
particular season. His principles were very excellent but an
evil and undue influence, continually exerted over him might
have gradually corrupted his heart, until it became alienated
irom loyalty and true religion, which are indeed inseparable:
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for the latter he might have tobetituted the vulgar savage
bigotry of what ia caUed " Diseent," for the former " luS-
calism." that apas tree of the British Isles whose root is in (he
infernal pit.

You have stated to me how unpleasantly you are situated,
ant. certain heavy trials which you have lately been subjected
to. X02 have, moreover, done me the honour to ask my advice
upon th^ points. I give it without hesitation and in a very
few words. Maintain unflinchingly your right, your whole right
without yielding one particle, without abandoning one position!
as the slightest manifestation of weakness and hesitation will
be instantiy taken advantage of by your adversaries, and be
fraught with danger to yourself. Permit me here to state that
it was in anticipation of something allied to the evil spirit which
has lately been displayed towards you, I advised you on my last
visit never to be persuaded to resign the house which you now
occupy; it is one of the strongest of your e&tienchments—
abandon it and the foot of the enemy is in your camp, and with
tiie help of law and chicanery you might be reduced to extremity.
A line of the poet Spencer is strongly applicable to your situation

:

" Be firm, be firm, and everywhere be firm."

I would likewise strongly advise that with the least possible
delay you call in the entire amount of whatever daun you
possess on the landed property lately your brother's, else I
foresee that you will be mvolved in an endless series of dispute
and litigation, which by one single act of resolution you may
avoid. Remember that no forbearance on your part will be
properly appreciated, and that every kindly feeling and desire
of conciliation which yra may display, will be set down to
fear, and the consciousness of standmg on weak ground. I am
old in the knowledge of the world and those who dwell upon it,

and would rather trust myself to the loving mercies of the
hungry wolves of the Spanish mountains, than to the generosity
and sense of justice of the Radicals of England. However
determined you may show yourself, no reasonable person can
cast any blame upon you, for from the contents of your letter,
it appears, that your enemies have kept no terms with you!
and entirely unprovoked, have done all in their power to outrage
and harrow your feelings. Enough on this point.
Toledo was formerly the capital of Spain. Its population at

present barely amounts to fifteen thousand soJs, though in
the time of the Romans and also during the Middle Ages, its
population is said to have amounted to between two and three
hundred thousand souls, which at present however does not
amount to fifteen thousand. It is situated about twelve leagues
(40 miles) to the westward of Madrid, and is built upon a steep
rocky hill, round which flows the Tagus on all sides but the
North. It still possesses a great many remarkable edifices,
notwithstanding that it has long since fallen into decay. Its
Cathedral is the most magnificent of Spain, and is the See of
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^T^„***;i. ^f
"'«*«?»«'• of this Cathedral is the famous bell

moI^?tl!^Sf' vF*"* ^ ^- 'T}'^-
"^^^ *•»• exception of theX^™^ ^,

'*°"""'' "^^"^ ^ ""^ ""^ ="«>• It weighs
'543 arrobes, or 37-032 pounds. It has, however a disaweeabreK ^rssj? ' 'r«° "^"V" '*» ^^- Toledo cX^ni:
d^ov^ rSS tLPp*^l'? ^P*'" ''"* """"y ''«" stolen or

m^^ h^i^f^ J
J"'"^''

'*""°8 the Peninsular War, and still

Perh,™ ?v.
'**«'y '^«'> removed by order of the Government.Perhaps the most remarkable still remains. I allude to aS

S^ ofT'^"^ *^t ^^"^ °' «" Co""t Sf Org=^ the master-piece of Comenico the Greek, a most extraordinary Renius wmeof whose productions possess merit of a very Wh'^orte?- the

ft te nnrch^i^/'T^l" ^i!.'"'
"*•""' '*" '^'1 °f the altar. Couldrt be purchased. I should say it would be cheap at /s.ooo Youwill easily guess that I did not visit Toledo for the .sake^ seeineIts cunasitjes but rather in the hope of propagating the Word

iffi^^t^^
day caused three huSred^ad^^se^nb to teaffixed to t. - walls, informing the people where it is to be had

notwithstanding t£at Toledo abounds with priests, friars and
R^n"""'""" °' ^T' ^°""'- Should you^see my de^'Mra
fiSn'fC^ T'k"'""'*;.?'

^'"^^y t° »>« a"d assure her thaiI often think of her, and the same you may say to Miss HenriettaUjcj^^my dear Mother is well. 6od bl,^ /on at S &I?d
G. B.

J^f^i:^^.^'^^
Translation of Luke is ready for the press,

fini 5^,1^".^*'"=* P™.**"* '* ^ soon a, I return to MijridI hope that m the event of any of these singular people v^tins

^f Ch?is?''^dt';i1h''°" "il' r^''^^'" ""*'"«» ^e£k to the"i

ta a far fo^l un^ ? r^^ " '^'"K '*°°« ^°' ^^"^ ''^thren

™. J f°"'8n 'and. A Gipsy woman and her child have paidme several visits since my arrival here; her husband U. in thepnson for mule-stealing, and next week depart^ for ten yelrs

i^SaTnSn'^!^' h"" T n* t'°'"'le^ afflic^Sn^fnd»ys tnat I am the only fnend she has ever met with iu SnainShe goes about telling fortunes, in order to support nerhusCdm pnson notwithstanding that he had previously abandraS
.h^nf* '^Vf'^

for Granada with anot^her G^fy wom«i ^f

for wh^h °l^'"°'''- ^'J?
P«""aded him to com^t the ?o™Sr?

whaT^?
°°* '"*^''"°8- " *'^ ^ °°t '=°°i"8al affectiZ

Mrs. Clarke,

Oulto.i Cottage,
Lowestoft,

Suffolk.

England.

In the beginning of September, 1838, Borrow was again
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in England, when he issued a lengthy and eloquent defence
of his conduct and a report on " Past and Future Operations

on his way to Cadiz upon his third and last visit to Siiin

December, 1838, and went straight to Seville, where he
arrived on and January, 1839. Here he took a beautiful little
house, a paradise in its way," in the Plazuela de la Pila

u,?'<TlT^'1 "-^'5"ly at the expense of his friendMrs Clarke of Oulton, who must have sent him a cheque

J\J P'J.TT- ?^ ^'"^ ^^^ corresponding legularly
with Mrs. Clarke, who had told him of her difficulties with
lawyers and relatives, and Borrow had advised her to cutthe Gordian knot and come to Spain. But Mrs. Clarke andhM daughter, Henrietta, did not arrive from England until

In the intervening months Borrow had been working
more m his own mterests than in those of the patient Bible
Society, for he started to gather material for his Gypsies inspam,^nd this book was for the most part actually witten
in Seville. It was at this period that he had the many
interviews with CoIor.J Elers Napier that we quote at
length m our next chapter.

^

•fl'lu'*'uf^5
^''- !' ^•'"'''S ^'- Brandram of his adventure

with the blmd gn:l of Manzanares who could talk in the
Latin tongue, which she had been taught by a Jesuit priest,
aJi episode which he retold m The Bible in Spain. "When
shaU we hear,;' he asks, " of an English rector instructing
a beggar girl m the language of Cicero? " To which Mr"Brandram, who was rector of Beckenham, replied " Cuibono? The letters of this period are the best that he
ever wrote, and are incorporated more exactly than the
earlier ones in The Bible in Spain.
Four letters to his mother within the period of his second

and third visits may well be presented together here frommy Borrow Papers

:

To Mrs. Ann Borkow

Madrid, July 27, 1838.
My deah Mother.—I am in perfect health thoueh iustreturned from a long expedition in which I have been terribly
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burnt by «ie sun. In about ten days I sold nearly a thousandTestoments among the labourers of the plains anid mountoSu

^A^^L"^^ ^'^^^ Everybody uTMadrid is wonderi^

town 2^ l""'"
*

*ii°« " a miracle, as I have not entered Itown, and the country people are very poor and have never

JSS ?'^^V^ "^ *?• tesWent before? STt I^^rto yZ

hl^^^w^ • J- i?"^*
*^ '^?^^^ P*™"» °° t"!' 8ea-<-,oast who

u il*?f'y '?""=** *''"' ""ss "» Spain by circulat^nB »edi-oushandbills and tracts. The consequ^ce lis been t^*t^y of

^^ Sf^J""""^ *?"'* '" ""^"^ I ''«Pt my Bibles in vaifousparts of the country, for the government thiik that he is em-ployed by me; I told the b's. all along what would b« tte

wo'X'^L"' ?i,«"'P'°yi°8 tW« man, but they took hufi andwould sc^ce believe me, and now all my words are come true;

IdZ K !?"'' *^^ government in the slightest degree for what

to be mv%^%^ '^^l ri^*'' ^^y ^"^ sho^Tthemselves
to be my good fnends. but they have been driven to the stepby the insane conduct of the person alluded to. I told themfrankly m my last letter that I would leave their service if toev

!°'°rt8'^'^ J^,™'-
f°^ I *"• not be P-t in prison^ on W^account, and lose another servant by the g^l fevef, and thenobtam neither thanks nor reward. IL goilg out of town agatn

S not^l^^',''"V ''If"
°°^ *^*« ^"^ frequently, therefore

^fV t^*^ '""^ ^
"V^^

™° *°*° °° danger. Bum this letter^ speak to no one about it. nor any others that I may send.God bless you, my dear mother. G B

To Mrs. Ann Borrow, Willow Lane, St. Giles,
Norwich (Inglaterra)

Madrid, August j, 1838.

»™"L°u*f ^?^?^!'T' ""^'y *"*= t*^ to mform you that Iam back to Madrid from my expedition. I have beenVerv
tn^«It *

*'*''*
^"^"l* P"t^*

"'^"y Testaments. Indeed all tS
mJ^!, ."«} t°«^s within thirty mUes have been supplied. InMadrid Itself I can do nothing as I am closely watchJd byorde?of the goyemment and not permitted to seU, so that all I do is by
thZ^ fntVi? P'f^' "•'^'t

""'y '=*°°°* ^^I'"" ""«• I do not blame

but^f iZt^ have much to complain of, though nothing of me,but If the Sc^iety will countenance such men as they have latelydone m the South of Spain they must expect to reap the conse^

S'Si.. L^hT^'^
P'*"*"!? ""* ^ "^y^"-"" *° EnglandTa

abo«t^o,;rt?H *^*° ^°" *" ^ ™^; ''"* ^° °°t talk any moreabout yourself being " no more seen," for it only seiVes toduhearten me, and God knows I have enough to make me
morfatn^sf^'^'J-

^^ 'V 8"=" ^"^ ="<» ^a"°°t ^^te anymore at present.—I remam. dear mother, yours affectionately,
Georgk Borrow!
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To Mks. Ann Borrow

(No date.)

My dear Mama,—As I am afraid that you may not have
received my last letter in consequence of several couriers having
been stopped, I write to inform you that I am quite well.

I have been in some difficulties. I was selling so many Testa-
ments that the priests became alarmed, and prevailed on the
government to put a stop to my selling any more; they were
likewise talking of prosecuting me as a witch, but they have
thought better of it. I hear it is very cold in England, pray take
care of you-self , I shall send you more in a few weeks.—God bless
you, my dear mama, G. B.

It was in the middle of his third and last visit to Spain
that Borrow wrote this next letter to his mother which gives
the first suggestion of the romantic and happy termination
of his final visit to the Peninsula:

To Mrs. Ann Borrow

Sbvuxb, Spain, April 37, 1839.

My dear Mother,—I should have written to you before I left
Madrid, but I had a long and dangerous journey to make, and I

wished to get it over before saying anything to you. I am now
safely arrived, by the blessing of God, in Seville, which, in my
opimon, is the most delightful town in the world. If it were not
a strangle place with a strange language I know you would like to
live in it, but it is rather too late in the day for you to learn
Spanish and accommodate yourself to Spanish ways. Before I

left Madrid I accomplished a great deal, having sold upwards of
one thousand Testaments and nearly five hundred Bibles, so that
at present very few remain; indeed, not a single Bible, and I was
obTiged to send away hundreds of people who wanted to purchase,
but whom I could not supply. All this has been done without
the slightest noise or disturbance or anything that could give
cause of displeasure to the government, so that I am now on very
good tenns with the authorities, though tiiey are perfectly aware
of what I am about. Should the Society think proper to be
guided by the experience which I have acquired, and my know-
ledge of the country and the people, they might if they choosed
sell at least twelve thousand Bibles and Testaments yearly in
Spain, but let them adopt or let any other people adopt any
other principle than that on which I act and everything will
miscarry. All the difficulties, as I told my friends the time! was
in England, which I have had to encounter were owing to the
faults and imprudencies of othei people, and, I may say, still
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Three Visits to Spain
are owing Two Methodist tchoolmMten have lately settled at
Cadis, and some little time ago took it into their heads to speak
and preach, as I am informed, against the Virgin Mary: infor-
mation was instantly sent to !«adrid. and the blame, ot part of

'Tf "* '""*' l**^ to me; however. I found means to clear
myself, lor I have powerinl friends in Madrid, who are well

'*^°?r?*?^^'*'' "y views, and who interested themselves for
me, otherwise I should have been sent out of the countey, as I
believe the two others have been or will be, I have said notluni;
on this pomt in my letters home, as people would perhaps say
that I was lukewarm, whereas, on the contrary, I think of
notUng but the means best adapted to promote the cause;
but I am not one of those disposed to run a ship on a rock when
only a little skill is necessary to keep her in the open sea.

I hope Mrs. Clarke will write shortly; tell her if she wishes
for a retreat I have found one here for her and Henrietta. I havemy eye on a beautiful one at fifteen pence a day. I call it a small
house, though it is a paradise in its way, having a stable, court-
yard, fountam, and twenty rooms. She has only to write to my
address at Madrid and I shaU receive the letter without faU.
Hennetta had better bring with her a Spanish grammar and
pocket dictionary, as not a word of English is spoken here.
The house-dog—perhaps a real English bulldog would be better
—likewise had better come, as it may be useful. God bless
you therefore for the present, my dearest mother.

Gborgb Borkow.

Borrow had need of friends more tolerant of his idiosyn-
crasies than the " powerful friends" he describes to his
mother, for the worthy secretary of the Bible Society was
still in a critical mood:

You narrate your perilora journey to Seville, and say at the
beginning of the description. " my usual wonderful gooa fortune
accompanying us." This is a mood of speaking to which we are
not accustomed—it savours, some of our friends would sav a
little of the profane.

I find among my papers an interesting letter to Mrs.
Clarke of this period:

To Mrs. Clakke

SEvnxB, .10 January, 1830.
My dear Madam.—As I left England very suddenly and hadmany preparations to make at exceedingly short nolace I was

unable to perform my wish, and I believe my promise, of writing
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to von before my departure. I took thippiiig at Falmouth and
arrived at CadU witnont any circumttance worthy of remark
occturing. I am now, and have been for the last week, in Seville,
the principal town of Andalusia, one of the most beautiful
Rrovincea m Spain. I proceed to Madrid within a few days, but

: is my intention to return as roon as possible to these (wrts,
and commence operations here, where op to the present moment
nothing has been done towards propagating the word of God.
Indeed my sole motive for visiting Madrid, and subjecting
myself to a fatiguing journey through a country which I have
already twice traversed, is to furnish myself with a sufficient
stock of Testaments for distribution in 'the principal villages
of Andalusia, as it is my intention to address myself chiefly to
the peasantry, whom hitherto I have invariably found far more
docile to instruction, and eager to acquire knowledge, than the
brethren of the large towns. I intend, howevei, to make Seville
my headquarters, and a depot for the books intended for other
places. Nothing can be more delightful than the situation ot

this place, which stands on the eastern bank of the Guadal-
quivir, the largest river in Spain, with the exception of the
Ebro; smiling meadows, orange-groves and gardens encompass
it on every side; while far away towards the south east are
descrier^ the blue ridges and misty pinnacles of the noble chain
of mountains called the Sierrania de Ronda. The streets arc
narrow and crooked like those of all the old Spanish and Moorish
towns. Indeed in many of them, whilst standing in the middle,
you can touch both sides with your hands extended. Yet the
narrowness of tae streets is by no means an inconvenience in

this climate, especially in the summer when the sun bums with
great heat and fury, but on the conti-ary is a very great comfort,
as the hot beams are excluded, and the houses by this means
kept seasonably cool. Nothing pleases me more than the manner
in which the houses of Seville are built. They are, for the most
f>art, of tv.-o stories, which surround a quadrangular court, of

arge or small dimensions, according to ^e size of the edifice—
the upper story being furnished with a gallery overhanging the
court, and offering an agreeable place for walking to those not
disposed to go abroad. In most of the courts is a stone fountain,
continually streaming with cool and delicious water, and not
unfrequently at the angles orange trees are planted, which
perfume the air with their fruit and blossoms. There are many
magnificent edifices in Seville, especially the Cathedral anil

Alcazar or castle. The former is indeed a glorious pile, con-
structed at various periods, and so large and covering so much
ground that St. Paul's, magnificent edifice as it certainly is,

would look contemptible, if placed by its side. Its tower which
is called La Giralda is the work of the Moors, and once formed
part of a mosque, and was the place from which the Imams at

mom and eve summoned the children of Ismael to their de-

votions with the awful and true cry " There is but one God ":

stultified however by the sequence " Mahomet is the Prophet
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Three Visits to Spain
of God." The Alcumr is also the work of the Moon, and ;ras tb«
palace of their kingi aa lone a.i they lorded on the banks of the
Guadalqnivir; it contain* halls of grandeur indescribable, and
which are worthy specimens of the perfertion to which archi-
tecture was carried in Spain by the Moon who certainly deserve
to be styled Lords of Masonry, and who perhAps were upon the
whole the most extraordinary nation which has appeared upon
the earth since the time of the creation.

I must however proceed no further at present in describing
the remarkable objects of Seville as there are other matters
which I must now touch upon, and which relate immediately
to yourself. Respecting your questions as to what quarter I

would advise you to direct your course, as soon as your affairs
shall have been arranged to your satisfaction. I beg leave to
answer that I do not think that yourself and Miss Hen. could
do better than come out to Seville, for a time, where you would
be far out of the reach of the malignity of your ill-wishers, and
might soon become useful helpers in the cause of God. With
your i. .come you might live nere with the greatest respect-
ability, tenant one of the charming h..uses, which I have just
described, and enjoy one of the finest climates in the world.
Therefore you had better (jive this point your very serious
consideration. I do not think that Colchester or Edinburgh
would please you half so much as Seville, where you would
find a lew excellent and worthy English families, long estab-
lished in Spain, and following with great success the pursuits
of commerce.

Perhaps it would be well to invest part of your money in the
purchase of some vessel trading to the Mediterranean if sncli

extraordinary good interest, with perfect security, can be
obtained, as you have stated. However, pray act with the
greatest caution and endeavour thoroughly to know your people
before you place confidence in any person. Should Mr. W. apply
to you again, I think you may tell him that you will reconsider
the matter provided he will give you one thousand pounds for

your interest in your charming little estate. I have no doubt
that he would comply.
The best general advice that I can give you for the present

is to make the most of any species of property which you may
deem it advisable to dispose of, and by no precipitate haste run
the risk of incurring a loss. Let no person persuade you, whether
legal adviser or not, to take any step by which you may deem
tluit your interests will be in the slightest degree compromised,
and be reserved in your corrrnunications to all respecting your
ultimate intentions. I shall v. lite to you speedily from Madrid
and then I hope to have the satisfaction of' hearing from
you.

Pray let He.i. continue to collect as much money as possible
towards affording spiritual ir Taction to the Spanish Gypsies.
Pay a visit to dear Mrs. Riusoa and communicate to her my
best remembrances and kindes'' regards and inform her at the
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am* tfana that If ihe pleue the m»y nbtcribe in this good
MOM. I un •hortly abont to pnblidi, on my own acconnt, a
worlc which I hope wiU prove of no slight spiritual benefit to
these unhappy people.— I remain, dearest Madurn, ever jnonrs,

Mrs. Clarke, "
^'

Onlton Cottage,
Oulton.

near Lxtweeteft,

Suflolk.

England.

On J9th July, 1839, Borrow was instructed by his Com-
mittee to return to England, but he was already on the
way to Tangier, whence in September he wrote a long and
interesting letter to Mr. Brandram, which was afterwards
incorporated in Tkt Bible in Spain. He had left Mrs. Clarke
and her daughter in Seville, and they joined him at Gib-
raltar later. We find him en rouU for Tangier, staying two
days with Mr. John M. Brackenbury, the British Consul in
Cadiz, who found him a most fascinating man.

His Tangier life is fully described in The Bible in Spain.
Here he picked up a Jewish youth, Hayim Ben Attar, who
returned to Spain as his servant, and afterwards to England.
Borrow, at the end of September, was back again in

Seville, in his house near the cathedral, in the PlazueU de
la Pila Seca, which, when I visited Seville in the spring of
the year 1913, I found had long been destroyed to make
way for new buildings. Here he received the following
letter from Mr. George Browne of the Bible Society:—

To Mh. Borkow

BiBLx House, Oct. 7, 1839.

My dbar Friend,—Mr. Brandram and myself being both on
the eve of a long journey, I have only time to inform yon that
yours of the 2d ult. from Tangier, and 21st from Cadiz came to
hand this morning. Before this time you have doubtless received
Mr. Brandram'3 letter, accompanying the resolution of the
Comee., of which I apprised you, but which was delayed a few
days, for the purpose of reconsideration. We are not able to
suggest precisely the course 5rou should take in regard to the
books left at Madrid and elsewhere, and how far it may be
absolutely necessary or not for you to visit that city again before
you return. The books you speak of. as at Seville, may be sent
to Gibraltar rather than to England, as well as any books you
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nwy dawn it Mp«U«tit or And it nwMMrjr to bring oat of tiM
country. A> loon M yonr WTMitanMiti ar* completed we thall
look (or the pleasure of leeias you in tliia cou 'ry. The haita
in which I am cornpeiled to wnte allowi ma to /no more than
that my beet wiebea attend you, and tbat I an , with sincere
regard, your* truly, G. Bkownb.

I thanlt you for yonr kind remembrance of Mrs. Browne. Did
I thank vou for your letter to her? She feels, I assure you, very
much obliged. Your description of Tangier will be .another
interesting " morceau " for her.

"Where is Borrow?" asked the Bible Society mean-
while of the Consuls at Seville and Cadiz, but Borrow had
ceased to care. He hoped to become a successful author
with his Gypsies; he would at any rate secure independence
by marriage, which must have been already mooted. In
November he and Mrs. Clarke were formally betrothed, and
would have been married in Spain, but a Protestant marriage
was impossible there. When preparing to leave Seville he
had one of those fiery quarrels with which his life was to
be studded. This time it was with an official of the city
over a passport, and the official promptly locked him up
for thirty hours. Hence the following letter in response to
his complaint. The writer is Mr., afterward« Sir George,
Jemingham, then Secretary of Legation at Madrid, who, it

may be mentioned, came from Costessey, four miles from
Norwich. It is written from the British Legation, and is

dated a3rd December, 1839:

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your two
letters, the one without date, the second dated the iglh Novtmbn
(which however ought to have been December), respecting the
outrageous conduct pursued towards you at Seville by the Alcalde
of the district in which you resided. I lost no time m addressing
a strong representation thereon to the Spanish Minisiter, and!
have to inform you that he has acquainted me with his having
written to Seville for exact information upon the whole subject,
and that he lias promised a further answer to my representa-
tion as soon as his inquiries shall have been answered. In the
meantime I shall not fail to follow up your case with proper
activity.

Borrow was still in Seville, hard at work upon the Gypsies,
all through the first three months of the year 1840. In
April the three friends left Cadiz for London. A letter oi
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this pwiod from Mr. Brackenbury, the British Consul at
Cadiz, IS made clear by these facts:

To George Borrow, Esq.

British Consulate, Cadiz, January 27ih, 1840.

,
}?^ "?*" Sir.—I received on the 19th your very acceptable

letter without date, and am heartUy rejoiced to find that you have
received satisfaction for the insult, and that the Alcalde is likely
to be punished for his unjustifiable conduct. If you come toCadiz your baggage may be landed and deposited at the gates tobe shipped with yourselves wherever the steamer may go inwhich ca.se the authorities would not examine it, if you brinir it
into Cadiz It would be examined at the gates—or, if you were to
get It exaramed at the Custom House at Seville and there sealed
with the seal of the Customs—it might then be transhipped into
the steamer or mto any other vessel without being subjected to
ajiy examination. If you take your horse, the agents of the
steamer ought to be apprized of your intention, that they may be
pepared, which I do not think they generally are, with a suitable

Consuls are not authorised to unite Protestant subjects in the
bonds of Holy Matrimony in popish countries—which seems a
peculiar hardship, because popish priests could not if theywould—hence in Spain no Protestants can be legally married
Marriages solemnised abroad according to the law of that land
wheresoever the parties may at the time be inhabitants are valid—but the law of Spain excludes their priests from performine
these ceremonies where both parties are Protestants—and wh^e
one IS a Papist, except a dispensation be obtained from the PoneSo you must either go to Gibraltar—or wait till you arrive in
tngland. I have represented the hardship of such a case more
than once or twice to Government. In my report upon the
Consular Act, 6 Geo. IV. cap. 87—eleven years agS—I suggested
that provision should be made to legalise marriages solemnised
?' t'\e^^°°="l ^tJ>™ tlie Consulate, and that .such marriasies
should be registered in the Consular Office—and that duly certi-
fied copies thereof should be equivalent to certificates of marriages
registered in any church in England. These suggestions not
having been acted upon, I brought the matter under the con-
sideration of Lord John Russell (I being then in England at
the time of his altering the Marriage Act), and proposed that
Consuls abroad should have the power of magistrates and civil
authorities at home for receiving the declarations of British
subjects who might wish to enter into the marriage state—but
they feared lest the introduction of such a clause, simple and
efficacious as it would have been, might have endangered the
fate of the BiU; and so we are as Protestants deprived of aUpower of being legally married in Spain.
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w^*^ °' * ''°"'," y""" ^^^?—What colour ? What ase ?^L^^ .cany me?_'What his action? What his prfceBecause If m all these points he would suit me nertora vouwould give me the refa4l of him. You ^1 ^ coS^^on^whether your Arab may be legaUy export"
'"'1"'"

dear sur, most faithfully yours,
]. « BE>cKENBnRy

«,.^,^i? ?y?"°?J'"'*'""°*° ^"- ^'•'^' " in Srain partly onaccount of his health-partly for litf.r/y purposejl^»ivehim, with your eave, a line of introdu.aon Jy'u whe^yefhe
hr«?i,^° *fT^^^^-u"" " *>«= Honourable R. Di^das M^vbrother of Lord Elibank, a Scottish nobleman

"""^y.

n
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CHAPTER XVIII

BORROW S SPANISH CIRCLE

There are many interesting personalities that pass before
us in Sorrow's three separate narratives, as they may be
considered, of his Spanish experiences. We would fain know
more concerning the two excellent secretaries of the Bible
Society—Samuel Brandram and Joseph Jowett. We merely
know that the former was rector of Beckenham and was
one of the Society's secretaries until his death in 1850;
that the latter was rector of Silk Willoughby in Lincolnshire,
and belonged to the same family as Jowett of Balliol. But
there are many quaint characters in Sorrow's own narrative
to whom we are introduced. There is Maria Diaz, for ex-
ample, his landlady in the house in the Calle de Santiago
in Madrid, and her husband, Juan Lopez, also assisted

Borrow in his Bible distribution. Very eloquent are Borrow's
tributes to the pair in the pages of The Bible in Spain.
" Honour to Maria Diaz, the quiet, dauntless, clever,

Castilian female! I were an ingrate not to speak well of

her." We get a glimpse of Maria and her husband long
years afterwards— a pensioner in a Spanish almshouse
revealing himself as the son of Borrow's friends. Eduardo
Lopez was only eight years of age when Borrow was in

Madrid, and he really adds nothing to our knowledge. Then
there were those two incorrigible vagabonds—^Antonio
Buchini, his Greek servant with an Italian name, and Bene-
dict Mol, the Swiss of Lucerne, who turns up in all sorts

of improbable circumstances as the seeker of treasure in

the Church of St. James of Compostella—only a masterly
ima^nation could have made him so interesting. Concerning
these there is nothing to supplement Borrow's own story.

But we have attractive glimpses of Borrow in the frequently

quoted narrative of Colonel Napier, and this is so illuminating

that I venture to reproduce it at greater length than previous
biographers have done. Edward Elers Napier, who was born
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Edward Elers, thTjo^r"r ^^t^^.''?^ •
^"' ''"'"^"^•

to be called, was eduS' Z <^l^ ^*P'"' •" ^ •^me
arn.y. serving fo" some ySrs i„^„"f""t*

'^'^'^'^red the
was ordered to GibrXr ^rf^.

^'"^'*\ ^**"" *>« ^Pment
several sporting eSsToKt'sZ I'ndM

*''**
^^V''he served in Eevnt ..t,^ „»,.,. ^^ *°° Morocco. Later

in 1843 on h:Ey^Sfve51orT«''"-'''^'*^''»«-*'-d
In. 1854 he returned to the armvannJ'/'"'. '" ^"""g*'-C™ becoming a HeuS^^g^rriln'/st Td!";'''1870. He wrote, in addition tn thT. V "^^

•
"^ "'^'^ "»

other books, including 5«««..!^^^/*'''^""''"' "^^^^^l
It was during his mil1ta^^ree?^^^tl^^Tr^\^'^-
George Borrow at Seville as the f""„- * ""^^

book testify. Sorrow's nrrten,fnn I T"« "^"''=*' fr""* his

is characteristic-anJam^uS^T *° ^^' ^"^''^ *« East

about tiie galleries overI<^tW'^»^'^UTf«"<i?9«lt° wander
and out of character as a r^v . ,

"^ °- ,?^"^°8 so dreary
moralising over the drippW^^i ^"- Whilst occupied in
gentlemanly-looking man dJLL'.n^^"*"' ^ observed a tall,
balusfrades, and api^enthT^ifd if»"~:,'^^°«S over the
mj^elf. Comraunity^aTthoughfe and^;^"

* "1?"'*^ '"^"ner with
to bring people together. Fromlhe l-^„ "P?"°° 6«°"a»y tendsWM fair, but with brilliant^Lk ev^ T/o' '=°'?P'™ which
a Spamard; in short, there wmIS^Sk- '=°"<='n<led he was not
appearance that it wks d.ffic^I^^^"^ ^ remarkable in his
belong. He was tall, witi, afomma^rt '^ *° ""^^ '"«'»' '»• might
ap^ently in the Wr^?™'^?^'\PP«arance; yet.tho^h
tmged with the winter of eitheff^,^ bair was so dee^y
snow-white. Under these cS-cu^^.^ ?°"''"^ ^" ^ ^ n«a>'y
to wtot language I sh^^SSC f„^'"^^''t'»«'- P-^'led Z
bold face on the matter, I aptS^chS^ i?' "^-i*'*' P""'"^ »
monaeur, quel triste temps"^ ^ lum with a " Bonjour,

He r^l1t;r^rj^---HrS^eS'S; •• asked I.

K^^Ttii^?KeirS - B-'^^^^^-nationality; I foundXxMsZ^t^nTl ""^^ ^ark as to his

l^^J^ on the Italian taw;ir»^i?«'"t?' ^"ff^'y =" ^"'<:'>-H. had a Greek servant. ^t^^^X^Z^^T^^^'
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He conversed in good Castilian with " mine host "; exchanged
a Gennan salutation with an Austrian Baron, at the time an
inmate of the fonda; and on mentioning to him my morning
visit to Triano, which led to some remarks on the gypsies, aiid
the probable place from whence they derived their origin, iie
expressed his belief that it was from Moultan, and said that, even
to this day, they retained many Moultanee and Hindoostanee
expressions, such as " pSnee " (water), " buree pinee " (the sc\),
etc. He was rather startled when I replied " in Hindee," but -.vas
delighted on finding I was an Indian, and entered freely, and
with depth and acuteness, on the affairs of the East, most of
which part of the world he had visited.

In such varied discourse did the hours pass so swiftly away
that we were not a little surprised when P6pe, the " mozo ''

(and I verily believe all Spanish waiters are called PAp6), an-
nounced the hour of dinner; after which we took a long walk
together on the banks of the river. But, on our return, I was as
much as ever in ignorance as to who might be my new and
pleasant acquaintance.

I took the first opport'anity of questioning Antonio BaJlUe
(Buchini) on the subject, and his answer only tended to increase
my curiosity. He said that nobody knew what nation the
" mysterious Unkr.own " belonged to, nor what were his motives
for travelling. In his passport he went by the name of , and
as a British subject, but in consequence of a suspicion being
entertained that he was a Russian spy, the police kept a sharp
look-out over him. Spy or no spy, I found him a very agreeable
companion; and it was agreed that on the following day we
should visit together the ruins of Italica.
May 5.—After breakfast, the " Unknown " and myself,

mounting our ho-ses, proceeded on our expedition to the ruins
of Italica. Cro;ising the river, and proceeding through the
populous suburb of Triano, already mentioned, we went over the
same extensive plain that I ^ad traversed in going to San Lucar,
but keeping a little more to the right a short ride brought us in
sight of the Convent of San Isidrio, surrounded by tall cypress
and waving date-trees. This once richly-endowed religions
establishment is, together with the smail neighbouring village of
Santi Ponci, I believe, the property of the Duke of Medina Coeli,
at whose expense the excavations are now carried on at ..he
latter place, which is the ancient site of the Roman Italica.
We sat down on a fragment of the walls, and sadly recalling

the splendour of those times of yore, contrasted with the desola-
tion around us, the " Unknown " began to feel the vein of poetry
creeping through his inward soul, and gave vent to it by reciting,
with great emphasis and effect, and to the astonibhment of the
wondering peasant, who must have thought him " loco," the
following well-known and beautiful lines:

—

" Cjyress and ivy, weed and wallflower, grown.
Matted and massed together, hillocks heap'd
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From her research h^th^'be*^* t^^^^^-P'^^,, ..

thi iSlSW^ wSo w^^L"**^ *•= ='="'«• *e verses, and
to notice the approwh of^^h^"/ *^"" **•• '° ™"=h feeling
of our party. ^mty^^^°fJf^Y°V°^'^ *« '""^h person
extreme'^^t who^ "atte?ed f^!".'^' "^"'u '^''"'"»' '» the
matted elf-locks wer her nak^o^M^T°° '"I'

'^'^^'^ f""' '"
and flashing eyes, procTarr^^tn^''^';'^'/

'"'^hy complexion.
" gitanos."* fJ^ ?nS^. .

^ "^^''^ wandering tribe of
stood with crS ^s and a r-ht

"""-""' P°"''"^ ''«'

handsome countenan^ ™?M m„ ^ * ^'?''* "^ her dark and
then addressed us i^heusu^wh,>>in7P*'"r ^ =«'"«'l- »d
" Caballeritos, una Itoo"ita ni^^ *°,"^ °' supplication, with
("Gentlemen a little ch^L ,'^'*'

'?, P^g^ra a u.,tedes! "

The gypsy bM was so .Tr^'^ ^ *'" '''P^y it to you!")

'''':^E'^}y%^^y^^^-mTpo^^r'''
so swee,^that 1

told you abo^t'the l^te^SZ- of
" °° y°" ™'"«'»'^' ^hat I

I am correct. Come h^re mv n?i^^,'1^' .P<=°P'^ '
You shall see

"
The^",?"

-heA'a:"ihrre"37^;ou
''t^^n''..''''

'" ^^-'*^»--

brJk/n^S'nS I^T'^i.''"''^^ ^ *^« ^« *-«-• but in
Spanish: °^^Sie c^blnVr^.

"^^
"""J "^ *° "™- she kid n

aSTwer you; " and sh^ed iheTaV^"' *''° ^' ^ ^"Fe o
towards one of the dens f™l„i ^^ ^"'^ amongst the ruins
disclosed to ^TJ:Tt t'^^l^t^Z^^J'' wild beasts, and
walls of this gloomy abode wr«^?,,^^ ^vige. The sombre
from which ei3^t^aW deirr

°"* ^^ " ^'^- *« '-"oke
whilst the flickeSg flCg tl^7^^1!ZJ^ the massy roof;
bronzed features of a n^un oTrTn ^'°°<V'!^

^lare on the
decrepit old hag who a^S^ L V"" • °* ^^ "««. and a
prepaktions. ^ appeared busily engaged in some culinary

leading my com^nfon towL-Sf^e^^,°'"u?°°'*"='^«='- ^ho^
in her ear. The old rmi^ , J^^' ''hispered something
known • Ottered one ^^. ?Pwl'*J°'=''^"'°'"- The " Un-
magic; sh^ pr^^t^^J"^^ -o-jl. had the effect Sf
an object of suspicion he^^e „„ A,*"^ "I*"

"^tant. from

ofmyse^..^,I5„—-^--^^.to^t^e^.^^^^
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I was, as the phrase goes, dying with cariosity, and, as soon as

wo mounted our horses, exclaimed, " Where, in the name of
goodness, did you pick up your acquaintance and the language
of these extraordinary people ? " " Some years ago, in Moultan,"
he replied. " And by what means do you possess such apparent
mfluence over them? " But the " Unknown " had already said
more than he perhaps wished on the subject. He drily replied
that he had more than once owed his life to gipsies, and had
reason to know them well ; but this was said in a tone which
precluded all further queries on my part. The subject was never
again broached, and we returned in silence to the fonda. . . .

May 7/A.—Pouring with rain all day, during which I was
mostly in the society of the " Unknown." This is a most extra-
ordinary character, and the more I see of him the more I am
puzzled. He appears acquainted with everybody and everything,
but apparently unknown to every one himself. Though his figure
bespeaks youth—and by his own account his age does not exceed
thirty--yet the snows of eighty winters could not have whitened
his locks more completely than they are. But in his dark and
searching eye there is an almost supernatural penetration and
lustre, whirh, were I inclined to superstition, might induce me to
set down its possessor as a second Mehnoth; and in that char-
acter he often appears to me during the troubled rest I sometimes
obtain through the medium of the great soother, " laudanum."

The next most interesting figure in the Borrow gallery of
this period is Don Luis de Us6z y Rio, who was a good
friend to Borrow during the whole of his sojourn in Spain.
It was he who translated Borrow's ai>peal to the Spanish
Prime Minister to be permitted to distribute Scio's New
Testament. He watched over Borrow with brotherly solici-

tude, and wrote him more than one excellent letter, of
which the two following from my Borrow Papers, the last
written at the close of the Spanish period, are the most
interesting:

To Mr. George Borrow

(Translated from the Spanish)

PIA2ZA Dl Spagna 47, RoME, 7 April, 1838.

Dbar Friend,—I received your letter, and thank you for the
same. I know the works under the name of " Boz," about which
you write, and also the Memoirs of the Pichwich Club, and
although they seemed to'me good, 1 have failed to appreciate
properly their qcalities, because much of the dramatic style and
dialogue in the same are very difficult for those who know
Engrish merely from books. I made here a better acquaintance
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his work, Lasf^rt T^ttur^^LT^ """""^ °" '«='='»"'» <>'

Phanician.W?;„ aiid E-rvil^n "^"P*'^- Ulustratert with
reading at pnS^*? a^n fSF " monuments), which I am
and "!« p£^cJ^,;°^^°lj,?nS P^iT'* """^ interesting,

sentcd me a b<x)k A*^.>1„ *5^- "'.'^ *^'tt«n and pre-
c«>,allo (ExpI^tionTvS^^ ^tT''!''!' ^'f*'

•'""'"'"'"

these and otherwork,h»^™ u-
J""? »•»»* a horse), and in

and C^ntaJ ihS 1 m?I?r ""r*" *° ^ " 8«at phUoIogist
that he se«nfto m^ 4T„„w '^'??'* ''?">'• =««» ^ assure^ou
and not likrGay^to^^°2ride7o7*^.°8

he treats. thoroug&y,
works have createdaVrL^.Vt 2 ' "^L '**= "'' phUosophic
the fria^^ere^t asTe- ttei^tr"' '^^,^'yj^° "o* Please much
there, they do not tobiH^ ^. ?k

°°* ''''* '"^^ P°'*=« barbarian*
in Rt^iTand °n <>™i„v V^'^^'"i°l >"•=' " *«" known
and you are thireVn7S^^; t^* ^^^iJ ''""K "^ ''"'ks there,
and fudge for yo^4°f

°°* '"^ *"" y°" *"' «ad them
^^Wshing you well, and always at your service. I remain, always

LuB DE Usoz Y Rio.

To Mr. George Borrow

(Translated from the Spanish)

r...= r-
Naples, j8 August. 1830.

from"i"v^ra,'^~°^VrvJlto'Sr'^/ I^^h"
'' J^'^ -^^^

from Tangier
waitmg for that which you promise me

thi s^ciiiXrnirth^^^overi^r!^i^ g^ .°^

you are rendering the ereatest sIri,io» th^ " distributing it,

mean EnglishmeS) »nSer to7hrre^l4|Soman?'"f°t:? '^

ment in Soain anrt »n« c j I '^eeaom and en ighten-
must S Siu^or ^. seCce toThe cT •*J''^ "* gen^eman
In my o/inion, if Spl^ l^'^mlintalned tte'? f" *°

u*'^""*-and ODinion? that ;* v,,jTi
maintained the customs, character

main^eS";u^^tiVS^X'ourSnSr.,'^°K l^r^"* *° »^^

si=:s?^rofSnS€£°€^^^^^^^^^
-ngin its puriacatSJ '^^^XXT^^.'^o^,'Z^
MeL^ofanti ^^Ja^S^aL^to hS7 ^^T"'^^"' '" i^^'-«
time when I wla LiSlv f h^^T*',-^"" ''°°* that the othei
and that I said to vou th»f h^ 5^*'"'8^ *"<' '?»''« «^'th him,
'angi^^Srt^at'^Z^^^^^ f-^"''£JL°"P?\'^''»8seen him several times in the A^cl^ffwi^rce^^>-
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of an aas and certain grimaces of a blockhead that cannot
happen to a man of talent. I am told, moreover, that he is a
spy, and that for that reason he was given the hat. I know,
moreover, that he has not written anything at all. For that
reason I do not wish to take the trouble of seeing him.
As regards Lanci, I am not saying anything except that I am

waiting until you have read his work without passion, and that ifmy books have arrived at Madrid, you can ask my brother in
Santiago.
You are judging of him and of Pahlin in the way you reproach

me with judging Mezzofanti; I thank you, and I wish for the
dedication Gabncote ; and I also wish for your return to Madrid,
so that in going to Toledo you would get a copy of Aristophanes
with the order that will be given to you by my brother, who has
got it.

If for the Gabncote or other work vou require my clumsy pen,
write to Florence and send me a rough copy of what is to be done,

^ ^°§!j^*' *"' "^ Spanish, and I will supply the finished work.
From Florence I intend to go to London, and I should be obliged
if you would give me letters and instructions that would be of use
to me in literary matters, but you must know that my want of
knowledge of speaking English makes it necessary that the
Englishmen who speak to me should know Spanish, French, or

As regards robberies, of which you accuse Southern people,
from the literatures of the North, do vou think that the robberies
committed by the Northemcra from the Southern Uterature
would be left behind? Erunt vitia donee homines.—Alwr.ys
yours. ElEUTHEROS.

Yet another acquaintance of these Spanish days was
Baron Taylor—Isidore Justin S^verin Taylor, to give him
his full name—who had a career of wandering achievement,
with Government pay, that must have appealed to Borrow.
Although his father was an Englishman he became a natu-
ralised Frenchman, and he was for a time in the service of
the French Government as Director of the Theatre Fran9ais,
when he had no little share in the production of the dramas
of Victor Hugo and Dumas. Later he was instrumental in
bringing the Luxor obelisk from Egypt to Paris. He wrote
books upon his travels in Spain, Portugal and Morocco. He
wandered all over Europe in search of art treasures for the
French Government, and may very well have met Borrow
again and again. Borrow tells us that he had met Taylor
in France, m Russia, and in Ireland, before he met him in
Andalusia, collecting pictures for the French Government.
Borrow's description of their meetings is inimitable:

—
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whom we judge to have^m /n^'nVT^?*'' °' Clarendon,
lovable men of his e^"" r^^ "t l,^"

°"« °f the most
London in i8oo, ^d^'the^f^ ^"'T was bom in

Thomas Villiers/who rl^ivS hlT^H
°"

u°^
^^'^ ^'"^ Earl.

•n I^rd.North's'adilSfon
S,t 'bTiT

'""'^^« "^'^^

association in diplomacy ,^th' Fr«i. •. i"*"^ ^"""^ his

grandson was bom?^'^it'"^re 2"*;^. V'
^'***- "'^

twenty yeare of age was L ^l^'hft J'^}?'!^'^- «""• »»
in St. Petersburg^ ll"r^e1^ 1 ° *'''' ?"*'* Embassy
Bowring in neeotiati^^

'
.„J a?«)ciated with Sir John

In AugSst, iS ^e wis sentTTv ^'5^ ^'^^ Prince,
extraordin^" he^^all^H ^ ^^J*'?

Minister-" envoy
two yearsb thatTet£?~*° ^^•'^' .^d he had been
Christinos and (S-lists a^™- - ?.?^'^ *^*'"' "^'^
Borrow arrived iTtS Peninsula hS''%''^''°**''

^^en
F^ater with a succession of S^^h iS^ "v" •""' ^*^ *•>«

« 1838 he had been largelyKiLmT ^""'*'" " ^^at
quadruple alliance bet^en^nS "^ "

"'«^°c"*^"8
^^e

Portugal. In Marrh Vb,!^^ ^ ,' France, Spa n, and
took L de^^^l^heHS^f'y « y«« befor'e Borrow
having then for sLeniontr ^ P^J'""" »* Madrid,
Georg? Villiers forTat of fitl^fn

«''*.'''*' *'*'« °^ Sir'

death of his nnde-Bo^i^l^Lu^'f^^ *•"•»"«»» the
h« various complain'tsa^dg^eS^^s at h.^ '° '*""*
afterwards Sir George—Terl^tl^ u

'^'? successor, Mr.-
had his home bXrfir^te''''"''* has been noted,
Norwich. Villiers retumed'toV?,Ty'J°" '""«'' from
tion, although h^ Smn^^h

to England with a great reputa-
of Lirds. Sat sSrvt'^S^ ''^'^"^ ^ ^« »:"««
administration as Cd^w^lif^O'r'^^f^ Melbourne's

declaring that he ^gkt to^be mLi? ^""/r" ^^^ t™^
Ireland, so sympathedc i^'le^^^tn^r*^"^* °^

Lieutenant t^ough^L^^dM^f^^^i^drhi^^^^
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including the Famine, the Young Ireland rebellion, and
the Smidi O'Brien rising. He pleased no one in Ireland.

No English statesman could ever have done so under such
ideals of government as England would have tolerated then,
and for long years afterwards. The Whigs defended him,
the Tories abused him, in their respective organs. He left

Irr'and in 185a and was more than once mentioned as
possible Prime Minister in the ensuing years. He was
Secretary of State for Forei^ Afiairs in Lord Aberdeen's
administration during the Crimean War, and he lield the
same office under Lord Palmerston, again under Lord John
Russell in 1865, and under Mr. Gladstone in 1868. He
might easil}- '<ive become Prime Minister. Greville in his

Diary writes ol Prince Albert's desire that he should succeed
Lord John Russell, but Clarendon said that no power on
earth would make him take that position. He said he could
not speak, and had not had parliamentary experience
enough. He died in 1870, lej> v ing a reputation as a skilful

diplomatist and a disinterest'' politician, if not that of a
great statesman. He had twice refused the Governor-
Generalship of India, and three times a marquisate.

Sir George Villiers seems to have been very courteous to
Borrow during the whole of the time they were together
in Spain. It would have been easy for him to have been
quite otherwise. Borrow's Bible mission synchronised with
a very delicate diplomatic mission of his own, and in a
measure clashed with it. The government of Spain was at
the time fighting the ultra-clericals. Physical and moral
strife were rife in the land. Keither Royalists nor Carlists

could be expected to sympathise with Borrow's schemes,
which were fundamentally to attack their Church. But
Villiers was at all times friendly, an J, as far as he could be,
helpful. Borrow seems to have had ready access to him,
and he answered his many letters. He gave Borrow an
opportunity of an interview with the formidable Prime
Minister Mendiz&bal, and he interviewed another minister
and persuaded him to permit Borrow to print and circulate

his Bibles. He intervened successfully to release Borrow
from his Madrid prison. But Villiers could r^t have had
any sympathy with Borrow other than as a Bi.cish subject
to be protected <m the Roman citizen principle. We do not
suppose that ^en The Bible in Spain appeared he was one
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K ^dTirat'£rrf^^^^^^
like distinction. We fold ^- „? *" * ""^ "^ letter, of

the ex-ministTr now £d Slr^"/"'
*^?"'°" ^'^^S *»

a consulship. c4re^do„renIi2ri1n^?"' "*"?« '''» f'^'P^"'
himself behind XstSnttSj: 'T«''' ?^' "^''''^^

overwhelmed withlnXt? /
^""^ ^"»« Minister was

who held Sj^'hSf^Ss^li^tiT^rr^^- '^otClarend^
have hdped ifL htl Sd t" ?o's?"3 y'^"'"'™^''*
w 1847—there was fiirTKl,

,^'"* y«*" later—

desire3%oToraX t~°eTsu«^^t "'^" ^"""^
Clarendon wrote three cTSu« letfe» td ^"' *«*'"
have done his best in „„ ,.» »i.

.'""rs, and appears to
came of it all

"nenthu,«stic way. But nothing
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CHAPTER XIX

HARY BORKOW

Among the numy Borrow manuscripti in my posseuion I

find a page of unusual pathos. It is the inscription that
Borrow wrote for his wife's tomb, and it is in the tremulous
handwriting of a man weighed down by the one incom-
parable tn^edy of life's pt^rimage:

Sacred to Ikt Memory of Mary Borrow,
the Beloved and Affectionate Wife of
George Borrom, Etquire, who departed
this Life on the joih Jan. 1869.

Gioaoa Boiutow.

The death of his wife saddened Borrow, and assisted to
transform him into the unamiablc creature of Norfolk
tradition. But it is well to bear in mind, when we are con-
sidering Borrow on his domestic and personal side, that he
was unquestionably a good and devoted husband throughout
his married life of twenty-nine years. It was in the year 1833
that Borrow and his wife first met. He was twenty-nine;
she was a widow of thirty-eight. She was undeniably very
intelligent, and was keenly sympathetic to the young vaga-
bond of wo; derful adventures on the highways of England,
now so amoitious for future adventure in distant knds.
Her maiden name was Mary Skepper. She was one of the
two children of Edmund Skepper and his wife Anne, w vo

lived at Oulton Hall in Suffolk, whither they had removed
from Beccles in 1805. Mary's brother inherited the Oulton
Hall estate of three hundred acres, and she had a mortgage,
the interest of which yielded £450 per annum. In July,
1817, Mary married, at Oulton Oiurch, Henry Clarke, a
lieutenant in the Navy, who died eight months later of
consumption. Two months after his death their child

HenrietU Mary, the " Hen." who was Sorrow's life com-
panion, was bom. There is a letter among my Borrow
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the .loy ancf Comolation of your Life: urfiTSv^ I H fs^yoB are what I mIimu« m.t.i i

—""•""• •u»iyea i am that

I S,^i"PP*'
'^'^ certainly a bright, intelligent girl, as

fi«t IftK K
*''' "' ''*^'"« ''*°*''- A« a widow, living at

ml^l» t' ^"T' "^V?"''"" »*"' ""d later' with Wlittle daughtt.- ir the neighbouring cottage, she would seemto have busied herself with all kiHds of philanthroZ, a„d
Je was clearly m sympathy with the religious ent£sS
of certain neighbouring families of Evan|elical persuasioT
P^icularly the Gumeys and the Cum,in|hams. T^^ev'
frZ^s^T'^^fl*"" ""??

'^°'
.°' Pakeliefd, near Lowestoftfrom 1814 to 1830. He married Richenda, sister of thedurt.ngu.shed Joseph John Gumey and of Elizabeth Fry, in1816 In 1830 he became vicar of St. Margaret's. LowestiftH^ brother. John William Cumiingham. w« ,T4r ofHarrow, and ntiarned a Vemey of the famous Buckinghamsh^e family This John William Cunningham was^Stbght of the Evangelical Churches of his time, J^^Jmany years ed.tor of TA* ChriUian Observer. His dZhSMary Richenda mamed Sir James Fitzjames Stephen thewell-known judge, and the brother of Sir Leslie StVphen
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But to return to Francis Cunningham, \riiose acquaintance
with Borrow was brought about throu^ Mrs. Clarke
Cunnmgham was a great supporter of the British and
Foreign Bible Society, and was the founder of the Paris
branch. It was speedUy revealed to him that Sorrow's
linguistic abilities could be utilised by the Society, and he
secured the co-operation of his brother-in-law, Joseph John
Gurney, m an eflEort to find Borrow work in connection
with the Society.

We do not meet Mary Clarke again until 1834, when we
find a letter from her to Borrow addressed to St. Petersburg,
in which she notifies to him that he has been " mentionwi
at many of the Bible Meetings this year," adding that
dear Mr. Cunnmgham " had spoken so nicely of him at

an Oulton gathering. " As I am not afraid of making you
proud, she continues, " I will tell you one of his reiirks.
He mentioned you as one of the most extraordinary and
interesting individuals of the present day." Henceforth
clearly Mary Clarke corresponded regularly with Borrow,
and one or two extracts from her letters are given by Dr
Knapp. Joseph Jowett of the Bible Society forwarded
Borrow s letters from Russia to Cunningham, who handed
them to Mrs. Clarke and her parents. Borrow had proposed
to contmue his mission by leaving Russia for China, but
this Mary Clarke opposed:

• J "i"** *^" y?" *^* y°"" '«**«' «'>illed me when I read yourmtention of going as a Missionary or Agent, with the Manchu^pt^ m your hand, to the Tartars, ttiat land of incalcXwe

In 1835 Borrow was back in England at Norwich with
his mother, and on a visit to Mary Clarke and the Skeppers
at Oulton. Mrs. Skepper died just before his arrival in
England-that is, m September, 1835—while her husband
diedm February, 1836. Her only brother died in the following
year.

Thus we see Mary Clarke, aged forty-three, left to fieht
the world with her daughter, aged nineteen, and not
only to fight the world but her own family, particularly
her brother s wdow, owing to certain ambiguities in her
fathers w^ It was these legal quarrels that led Mary
Clarke and her daughter to set sail for Spain, where Mary
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although her son dTd 'n^ ^en the T^ "^^ P"- *^"«'

nounced to her-in November iLn.r*^^-."'"* '!
*"'

Clarke a kindly, affectiomrfetter:''"^*
^'*' *° "^"^

Will try to make the otherh^ppy ^ '"'* *^''* **"* '=*<=»'

ha^t^riThat sS^rLS^Krtom'-S^bemuse he had said in onJoT^ letters "It^; wf '^."

suffer the halter than the yoke "the kS'd J tK 'Ik
' *°

man might easily say on the Vv! „f ,
? *"*« ^* *

daughter in wZwT^'J^ZZ."^ "^^ '^'^ ^'^

and with good K^l^i^thihl 8^°«"^'y -^^l her daightJ?,
daughter to^r-!^t^^l^^'*Sn^ alwaj^shown he?self a
several accompIisCenS; wSJ^etU?^ ^'^'^V'

*^
more of botany, drawing ^Sy Ttte guth^°L'^'°«yiplaying remarkably weH on^Se K^ta^„S.^h. !l'^'

"^
Gennan thii,g so ciled. but the ilu'^^h^^! *™^P^

m^rn w "^"^ *° *•*" *yP« "^ "»«« *ho would never

IfoTaLL t°"' r"*" '»«»-«fuUy take them inSMrs. Clarke, when she set out for Spain, had douK
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Idea of marrying her. Yet he was certainly " eneaged."

h. rnt**™,.^*"",* '^i" '' "'• Brackenburyfih^n

?lth M.f,.h
fetter from Seville to Mr. Brandram/ dated

^i^H^^ ' "• "^^"^ ^^ '^^ "I ^* very much to

of?L-%??^"? Tu"' °^ "y '««' " the northern parts

hi™ ; f V^"?^ l*"*^* * •=*" *° those regions. . ^^I
ne^rdS Zn'f ^ *^* "?""* °^ ""^ Redeemer." Surely

of m»^LTp^t,*°u'"™",'' * ^«^ °^ the responsibilitira

^IfT^t*' i

^'""'''y ^"".^ ^"^ 2°"°^ ^as adapting him-
self to the language of the Bible Society. He must haveknown that his proposal would be declined-as it was

thirH7».r"i- •
*•"* «ng«^ement Borrow experienced his

for ?hi^? K ""P^-^TV-T "* ^P^'"' this time, however, only
for thirty hours and aU because he had asked the Al^de,
or mayor of the district in which he lived, for his passport

Srn^™''"^''?' "^^^.^ ^°"hip over the mttfrBorrow gave up the months of this winter of 1839 rathe^

tLrt'^fK
'' ^"^ "nportant book, The Gypsies of Spain,

Iv^Jn ?"' '°"T™u °^. ^^'^ ^'hle Society; whichfidS
exceedmgly, no doubt imaging heavy biUs for expei^esw,^ no corresponding reppi^rSf the usual ch«artSir4'
!J^K

"
J**

meetings. Finally Borrow, with Mrs Clarkeand her daughter, sailed from Cadiz on the vd Aoril ^7as we have already related. He had v^h him h^eS
thtl.^ ii K .f^

*^* ''^'^ to astonish the natives of

fLf f' ^°*?'- ^'^ P^y ''<^^ London on 16thW ThlT« ' '^:
^J'^'f ^*S'^ !'«' Gracechu'ch

Co^hiu ^"]^% ^°°^ P^"" *t St. Peter's Church,Comhill, on 23rd April, 1840.
'

exS,r *;;S
"'''y two letters from Mrs. Borrowto her husband

«rtMit. They were written m the Hereford Square daysbrtween the years i860 and 1869-the last year of JfrsSorrow's life. The pair had been^rried some twenty-five

ffat the^^nd^'tV
" "^'u''"^ "y *«- leSlone

«for?pH^, I

°^^'' 2""°** ^'"'y '^'''^ ^i" * most happily
assorted couple. Mrs. Borrow must have gone to Brighton

Sn& JrS-T 'Z ^P^*'= '^""'°«*'^ time acTom-Hw ^*
daughter Borrow, who had enjoyed many

^htT\JT^h °5 his own account, as we%hall ^e^rambles which extended as far away as Constantinople--^
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Mary Borrow

It wiu be noted that Mrs. Borrow s gned hereelf " Carreta "
the pet name that her husband always ga^ her ft^been su^j^d that as "carreta" mSrT. S^sh'Sr^cart carita, my dear," was probably meant Biit
careless as was the famous word-iLiter ove^U^ sneUW°*.:°^ds m the tongues that he nevL r^ly ^el"!
E.^'^'^J.''* T''* ^"^^'y ^^^ niade so^oSs ablunder as this, and there must have been some Mrt?cularSZ' ^ '^^ "r^ °* ^"^^^ ^"d wife?h"tK ,Seplayful desi^tion.» Here are the two letters:

To George Borrow, Esq.

Grenville Place, Brighton, Sussex.
My darling Husband,—I am thankful to sav that i ,^ j

Carreta.

Sunday morning, lo o'clock.

^T.a—a^lr«X^.r-^^^^^
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The Life of George Borrow

To George Borrow, Esq.

33 Grbnvili^ PI.ACE, Brighton, Swssw.
Thursday morning.

much rain as you have at Rrnm^*„ ?^t *""* ^^ •'^^e quite so
an hour in^^0^ in a S?ttV" ^ *!f °"* '«^« yesterday
evening on the MaSellUe a^ T^' "^ * ''""* ^"'k i» "»e
every §ay, and h^ I ^a IMe^tL^'^n ""^ ""'"'°'- "'"'=•'

likewise 4ys that sVe feels th,.Sr4.,Il °F de*^ Henrietta
we are here Ittink we WiSS^" ^°'' *^= *^ ^^ change. As
vvhen the fortniRh? wffl b^o'^.^'iT'"" *"1 Tuesday*next,
I hope you getC whe^yo^u c^ a^ZtC *^'7?y 'onely!
your health. I hooe Ellenvi™^' ^ *™* y°" ^^^^e care of
and that wien sh?L^s'orde° to"M«°w"''°''

*° y^' =°°>*°rt.
that she shews youXt tS^'^„^° "YTm ^Tthl 'h'-

^"*=^^^
down, and the diawine-ro^ «T« wTTJ ^ *¥ **^ '=»T>ets
to prevent the sun 5!o^ r^l?^^ *5^ ^•'""^" <=l^ed
she^s and counteirone^v «^^ Prepared, with well aired
get to Herefo™15SS^ ZZ^ TCtT ^''"PP<»e «e shall
v^ite again. ^ oa hadblSr nfne^* *'^'' °f'°=^' ''"* I shall

an?XSn\^^^? "^ '°- -<1 --«. ««-in»g yr. true
Carrbta.

he had frequent,, see'TBo.r^dr^,?SvSl^i*^*

"^S^d^^Sf r^^S^J^ilh^nriT "?"^.^ - ''"

with a carpet bag or bvSdfe nr^=ii J^* ^ ^°^"^ «l"aw.
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CHAPTER XX
" THE CHILDREN OF THE OPEN AIR

"

fX^jr^^T^n ,^°"r' *>*"' " » comfortable home on

i^^' °^ Oulton Broads famUy man. His mother-
sensible woman-dedmes her son's invitotion to Uve with

w J^'r'^'l'^'^'^.P*"'- She remains in the cottage atNorwch where her husband died. The Borrows were mirriedm April, 1840, by May they had setUed at Oulton. It wma pleasantly secluded estate, and Sorrow's wife had /4S0 a

t^J,:a ^' * ""T^ ^^'"'^ •>'" inarriage, written to Mr.Brandram to say that he had a work nearly ready for

ffST/rl, .^° ^"^""l ^ * '"^"^ "^ forwardness"The title of the first of these books he enclosed in his letter.

MrT^t'l^""f
•' O'J^/^"^^ of the Gypsies of Spain.

; nT-^^S"^**' "* ^ ^'^^ of the House of Munay-APublulur and his Friends-thus relates the circum-
stances of Its publication:—

In November 1840 a tall, athletic gentleman in black called

M^ Murray could not faU to be taken at first sight^ this

S^^"*^ T'',--
H« 1^ "^ splendid physique.^steXg sSfeet two m his stockings, and he hkd braini a^ wiu as musclM mh.8 works sufficiently show. The book now^Si^tSS^^ Tfa very uncommon character, and neither the ^t^n^thepnW^her were very sanguine about its succL T M^y^«ed. ?"er perusal, to print and publish 750 copies of 7V^Gypstes ,n Spain, and divide the profits with tiie autES

It was at t^e suggestion of Richard Ford, then the greatest

ThTtt^ if-^*^*''°"*y ?,"
SP*^' ^»* Mr. Murray published

the book. It did not reaUy commence to sell until The BibU
«« A/ww came a year or so later to bring the author repu-
tation. From November, 1840, to June, 1841, only three
hnndred copies had been sold in spite of friendly reviewsm some half-dozen joumds, including The AAenaum and
ThelAUrary Gnette The first edition, it may be mentioned,
contamed on its title-page a description of the author as
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The Life of George Borrow

of his^biert Hi/rli T °^'''*''^ *'y *« "science"

who ^ for Si tSe to tSow r> '""P''^^"" °^ "^^ ^t«

knew nothing about evnsiest tTiTJii • ^ old Spaniards, who
^d^a^hint to%uhU.hTui^Ue^':/XS'LXTa^t°S.^„^4;

Henceforth Borrow was to write about hhnself and to
• Knapp's Life, voL f. p 373
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« The ChUdrcn of the Open Air
>»

become a great author in consequence. For in writing
•bout himself a» in Lavengro and JA^ Romany Rye hi waS

S^JTemT'^" ^' ^'^)
t^""'

^"^ ?yP»«»/*nd to throwover them the gUmour of his own point of view, the view
of a maa who loved the broad highway and those who
sojourned upon it. In T/u Gypsies ^Pain we ha^l con-
ventional estunate of the gypsies. '' Th«e can be no doubt
that they are human bemgs and have immortal souls," hesays even as if he were writing a letter to the Bible Society.

f™^.*""'^'!*'^ r"^"*
""* «yP"'=* "« unfavourable to them,

suggestive only of them as knaves and cheats. From these

and Isopel Bemers. The most noteworthy figure in TheZtncdi IS the gypsy soldier of Valdepenas, an unholy rascal.To he, to steal, to shed human blood "—these are themost marked characteristics with which Borrow endows
tihe gyps.es of Spam "Abject and vUe as they have embeen the gitAnos have nevertheless found idmirers inbpam, says the author who tame to be popularly recoir-S ^}^^ ""?" enthusiastic admirer of tSe gyi«ies S»Spam and elsewhere. Read to-day by the lover of Borrow's

3'e^iS ^'"'Z:'^^
*"1 be p'ronounced a readable

collection of anecdotes, mterspersed with much dull matter,
jnth here and there a piece o' admirable writing. But thebook would scarcely have lived had it not beSi foUowed
by four works of so fine an individuality. Well might Ford

hiI°luJ°'^°"Af^T.^^^ '^^ '"«* °* the extracts
from blunder-headed old Spaniards." When Borrow came

write about himself he revealed his real kindness for
the gypsy folk. He gave us Jasper Petulengro and the
incomparable description of "the wind on the heath." Hekmdled the imagination of men, proclaimed the joys ofvagabondage m a manner that thnlled many hearts Hehad some predecessors and many successors, but "none

^^fv '<°^ """
r*''

*«^'" **y* *e biographer of a
later Rye, see or hear of Romanies without tldnking ofBorrow. In her biography of one of these successors in
gpy lore Charles Godfrey Leland, Mrs. Pemiell discusses
tee probability that Bortow and Leland met in the Britbh
Museum. That is admitted in a letter from Leland to Borrowm my possession. To this letter Borrow made no reply Itwas wrong of him. But he was then—in 1873-a prematurely
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q™ t k
" ""*'•'"' SguA«E, Brompton. Nov. 2. 1871.

please to come I sbaU b. luppy^ to ^^o^S"-Vo^t^ ^^°

Georob Borrow.

To Geokge Borrow, Esq.
Lakoham Hotel, Portland Place, Afarch jut 187,

«JJraJ„"tSS4'^":lj;^"Z ^n'^te't'*^
•''*^"* "' °-

presuming. flrJrtte, I jSive «!^^*k^ *° ""^ *° you too

volume coSisSflSuStTtkSv of /^"S; ""Sf"!!!?^^
^**^'

Romany, without ^tteo«^ i„X^?,,«**^?«^ ^om the
subject to your wriSSsliS^, tT™ .? '^ ""^ "•**"«' « tli«

the'impuli whiS^y*^^^,*" "°«7'y 8^teM to you for
dedicate my book to wu*^Of^™^? f "^ ^^^^ '""'='» to
I shall submit the oroofa to vm!^^ 5^°"- '"'dness permits
work deserves tteCuT Hho^^r "'''y J-^ge wheffer the
not long after oJZt^ng l^^t 8^^,^°,^^°" ^,^- *»»*

Egypt, whence I ha^^w 4ceX^t ^ M;ueum X left for
lish^ clamorous f^tte'^rSeTcLy*"™'"- *° ^"'^ ""^ ?»»-

boilby';^J;;;^t^'':^nr*? •^^^Jfi^" desl™ to help my
request^ *B^! ^aSv^.St'''"^ '^"^ ^^"^^ i"ducef thijpuW nothing'^'^'^t^^^^:^",- °%-^-n-^^^^^^^ -ke to
sensible, even as all tiat vo« h.™ -L. .

°°* °* *™e and
Therefore, ^W.^.r^Sle^^'^'^^^.-^'^e^S^^-'l^^b^^^



" The Children of the Open Air

Slf^^n'fhC^lK " r" *°°'** •'«°"y *° ">• any difference, ofopinion should there be ground for any. Dr. A. F Pott iThis
^•''!^ <7'- "•,& "-*) '"«»»*«» very decidedly that you took

tatoTH*"" ™?*'» 1« Moyses^from SanstaTaT pS^ttato Romany
;

declaring that it would be very importint if
sjuulfr were Romany. I mention in my book tSTEMlirii
f^Hn^^w,! ^"^ Testament (also any l/s.) a .aJ/IJ. andthai

TOtton. I do not pretend in my book to such deep Romany a^

l^^7J^^T^~^^ V^^ ^ "^"'" » t° ^^^ counted ce^JS
r„^;*. >'P''^^i.'*=' °"* °' *•»"= Romany of the roads-corrupt as It IS—as I have found it to-day. I dial only wi^th^
^Jdt^J'.l^f/'- '^"•' -"'wed^pology fo/iliJSjonsnouid It seem such, I remain, yours very respectfully.

Charles G. Lbland.

Francis Hindes Groome remarked when reviewing Borrow'sWord Book in 1874,1 that when The Gypsies of Spain was
pubbshed ui 1841 "there were not two educated men ta
fingtand who pK.'.sessed the slightest knowledge of Romany "
In the mtervenmg thirty-three years aU this was changed.
There was an army of gypsy scholars or scholar gypsies ofwhom LeUnd was one, Hindes Groome another and
Professor E H. Palmer a third, to say nothing of many
scholars and students of Romany in other lands! Not one
of them seemed when Borrow published his Word Book of
the Romany to see that he was the only man of geniusamong them. They only saw that he was an inferior philo-lo^t to them aU. And so Borrow, who prided himself on
thmgs that he could do mdiflerently quite as much as
upon thmgs that he could do well, suffered once again as
he was so often doomed to suffer, for the lack of appilciation
which was all m all to him, and his career went out in a
ventable bhzzard He published nothing after his Romano
Lavo-Ltl appeared m 1874. He was then indeed a broken
and a bitter man, with no further interest in life. Dedications
of books to him mterested him not at all. In any other
mood, or a few years earUer, Leland's book, The English
Gypstes, would have gladdened his heart. In his preface
Leland expresses " the highest respect for the labours of Mr
George Borrow m this field," he quotes Borrow continually
aad with sympathy, and renders him honour as a philoloeist
that has usually been withheld. " To Mr. Borrow is due

» The Academy, 13th June, 1874.
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Bon-ow with the dia^nJZ^^^ •
• 'P' *"*' ^« crediu

'A'Wto'. But^e' awS„f*7^'?«'*^' *^« Bible the
books that i, „^! to^ found ^b'^' '^^'^ " ^^'^
» in Fn«,cis Hindes GrooS work, °&t"h "'°p *'"'
to do with science? nTrnnU „ /" ^''^ ^'^ Borrow
"Riiniani" its accent !„T^,,"^* •''^?" P^" the word

one word of recognitior Tthil,^^^^ ""^ *"' ^'^^out
postor there " " His t^^ i a^ ?"t "^ **»« "^"t im-
Se gypsieTwas vfrl etSt t*?h

'*'"«' ^^"^^^
more so. and of thea fo wT~ !>^'J ^?'"' "*™«" *l«nost

elsewhe/e Yrt iT SnifrP'^'^'^^'y "'''" "'y* Groome
that Borrowl al^;Sj i^te^TtV*^? acknowledges

municates a subUe i,SeK?„ ^'f^P".*'- "He corn-
very essence of Se mtS cl£^'^'^°"' ^^"^ » the
the future as in ^e weint «^ .If^^^ "^^ ™«^"e »
all that Borrow SouKem P±™''..*^' ^^P?^** "«
"ept in among them" as irdi/3^^ corruption has
They have intermmied wiS, L It ^"^ pnze-fighters.

their ancient customs lost 1^1 thi; •5?'*'°*' *^°^ over
niay be. ButSw hMt!rJ''^'^Pf"«»'1"« qualities, it

as not one oiXladh^Z^^ftT'"'^'''^'^'''
done, a remarkable^ ofio^e Kv '^^''''' ^
found in his first origkS work^ tI;

7^"*,*''"' ''."o* to te
TA* /?<,«««« Lavo-^ ThfrJ "^^*' ''°'" " "s last,

^«jw and nr^L.„?ff sJafour IS to be found in

come L due ^i^. S'^^ S^'h 1 *\^ ''°°^' '^ "^all

Borrow had loved t£SesSrf".*° *H-^* *hat
meeting with Petulen^until in ai^"""^-

°" ^" '^J^
prototype of that y^StuTSLZn^^w""^^ ^'"'. "^^
for this the PetulencTo nf

"e-^t'on of hjs miagmation—
came to visit hfm aTO^t™ ^T" 'i"^°"''*^ly ^as-
" the Nestor of Gj^Js^Si,""-

^^" '"'«'>* Le'^^d call him
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CHAPTER XXI

"THI BIBLE IN SPAIN"

"5i? Jir fT, **1! <>i^'-<in«' *"'°Ky concerning him uthe dehgB iful, the bewitching, the never-sufficlently-t^
be-prauied George Borrow," Mr' Birrell records the 2uSthat may be found by smaU boys in the ambiguities of^Utie-page or at least nught have been found ^ iHn hi^youth and m mme. In those days in certain Puritan circk^a very strong Ime was drawn between what wricno^
on w«?l^'^'??h' "5' 'r''^^' '"•^'^^ ^ P«^"^on week-days. The Sunday book must have a relimousflavour There were magazines with that particular flavour

Sv °?k"Ii*^'!? ^^^ * P'°"» """J 'Withal. v"y'
closely watched and scrutinised was the reading of younepeople m those days and in those circles. Mr. Bii?eU. doubt-
ss, speaks from autobiographical memories when he tells
.
of a small boy with whose friends The Bible in Stain

passed muster on the strength of its title-page. For MrBirreU is the son of a venerated NonconfoV^t minister-and perhaps he, or at least those who were of his household

^^h1 ">i°"'
Idiosyncrasy. It may be that the db-tmction which pervaded the evangelical circles of Mr

Birrell s youth as to what were Sunday books, as distinctfrom books to be read on week-days, has disappeared, toany case thmk of the advantage of the boy of thaTgenwatio^

tT5° Trf^'^, ^^^ * ^^ ^'^ so unexcepLnabl a

n J^ f'*/* ••'? ^^'^"- H'-' «'''«" *°"W succumb at
c«ice, particularly if the boy had the good sense to c^l

tt?, tn^T'""
*° "^^ sub-title-" The Journeys, Adven-

tures, and Impnsonments of an Englishman in an Attempt
to Circulate the Scriptures m the Peninsula." Nothiir
could be said by the most devout of seniors against IS
prepossessing a title-page. But what of the boy who had
thus passed the censorship? What a revelation of adventure

»S3
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g-«e., for cample, which do^J^'S;„X" t'

Co.'^r.'l.a^,' St^chluS'e to'S''
^' * P«* "'•»d«n»r in the

«hruik from d«S«V of mH^Li .' l^"**'' "' Christ who woSd
call, his MmSJ^*^" S'b^Jo''/^*"

th« c.'se Of Him whom he
it," are wo«J. which the Lo^ll^^/jilfiy "i? »»«" «nd
were fraught with consolaaon^to ™^ uttered. Those wonls

the eyes ofm^MX T^ftTth^t^tP'"'''" P"8rimage°„
of those >»hich I had brouiw with m« L fh "I" l°Py ««*in«l
this reflection, far frorndScon^-T "•*'"'' '»«' °umey; but
prise, produced tte c^t.5^tfcS'°« ?«;° "V P^°J«cted en^!
since tlie Lord revealed iKM^LmLl*^ '° ""°^ "^*- 'vcr
Him to accomplish themt^t ,^.T"' '*^ **•»"«> P^ to
sufficient raea£; and I^Xi*^i'X.?PP*~°*'y """»«'* «-
as »> instrument fo? morel^*ttL^.°'}r°?r "»'«"'* ''"^
hundred

«.d„in.ty-nine''^Sp^ofSred1^on"o"fC'r' °'°'

^.s^^'fhe^"4?e'*^f\*^ChSScrwtrtr™H^^^^
fc inded on scripture,S veTk«D S«f?J}./*

/'"*?"«'» *° ^
al. mankind, if Possible But Rom^S J^.1

^''* °i scripture from
a Christian Chu^^'^i S^gTdlske L'llT'

*""* '^'' '^^
prudently in keeping fr^ ttl^ „?h*?,*fi?™" ~- ^^e acts
whKh would reveal IC tte &°of''c'LS'«rt;;:

*^ ^^'

boy, who must hoover hS i^'28 1° P'««« *« small

that vow thafSo^,- '^^^Ti^^J:',
^54



"The Bible in Spain"
adventures, hairbreadth etcaoM Mfr-^^ii..

silts rr„s3 .sJh^'^'rT^";

To Mrs. George Borrow

my brother i> from lu^Md I toerefoJ^ c2^nS^' "^ '"y- '"'*

I send you the only tWi can fimf t
""""^ ""l"'" <" •"">•

'' C. GURNBY.'
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as to whom they belong. In any case the Bible Society

ZtV. ^^'P^Tf ?* everything, for when, in 19,,,they came topublish the Letters the collection was sufficiently
complete. That publication revealed some interesting side-
lights. It proved on the one hand that Borrow haddrawn
more upon his diaries than upon his letters, although
he frequently reprexluced fragments of his diaries in his
letters. It revealed further the extraordinary frankness withwhich Borrow wrote to his employers. It is true that it
further reveals the manner in which he throws a sop of
godliness to the worthy secretaries. But the main point
IS m the discovery revealed to us that Borrow was not an

S, "k T'*',?*f"-u
®°"°'' '^ '"'''^ » g°od Jitter writer,

although I think that many of the letters that appear for
the first time m these pages will prove that his letters arevery mteresting as contributions to biography. If some of
the letters that helped to make up The BibU in Spain are
interesting, it is because in them Borrow incorporated con-
siderable fragments of anecdote and adventure from his
note-books. It is quite a mistake to assume, as does DrKnapp, that the "Rev. and Dear Sir" at the head of a
tetter was the only variation. You tviU look in vain in theUiWe Jjociety correspondence for many a pearl that is
contained m The Bible in Spain, and hap^ly you will
look m vain in The Bible in Spain for many aii unctuous
sentence which concludes some of the original letters In
one case, mdeed, a letter concludes with Heber's hymn—

" From Greenland's Icy Moiintains."

with which Borrow's correspondent must abeady have
been siffiaently familiar. But Borrow could not be other
than Bonow, and the secretaries of the Bible Society had
plentiful matter with which to astonish them. The finished
production, however, is a fascinating book. You read it
again and it becomes still more entertaining. No wonder
that It took the world by storm and made its author the
hon of a season. " A queer book will be this same BibU in
ipatn, wrote Borrow to John Murray in August, 1841
containing all my queer adventures in that queer country'

... It will make two nice foolscap octavo volumes "
It

actually made three volumes, and Borrow was as irritated
at Mr. Murray s delay in publishing as that publisher after-
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"The Bible in Spain"
wds became at Sorrow's own delay over Laeengro. The
whole book was laboriously copied out by Mrs. Borrow
When Ais copy was sent to Mr. Murray, it was submitted
to his reader," who reported " numerous faults in spelling
and some m grammar," to which criticism Borrow retorted
ftat the copy was the work of " a country amanuensis."
The book was published in December, 184a, but has the
date 1843 on its title-page. In its three-volumed form
475° copies of the book were issued by July, 1843, after
which countless copies were sold in cheaper one-volumed
form. Success had at last come to Borrow. He was one of
the most talked-of writers of the day. His elation may be
demonstrated by his discussion with Dawson Turner as to
whether he should leave the manuscript of The Bible in Spain
to the Dean and Chapter's Library at Norwich or to the
British Museum, by his gratification at the fact that Sir
Robert Peel referred to his book m the House of Commons,
and by his pleasure in the many appreciative reviews which,
mdeed, were for the most part all that an a ibitious author
could desire. " Never," said The Examiner, " was book
more legibly impressed with the unmistakable mark of
genius." " TTiere is no taking leave of a book like this,"
said the AOunaum. " Better Christmas fare we have never
had it in our power to offer our readers."
The publication of The Bible in Spain made Borrow

famous for a time. Hitherto he had been known only to
a small religious community, the coterie that ran the Bible
Society. Even the large mass of people who subscribed to
that Soaety knew its agent in Spain only by meagre allusions
m the Annual Reports. Now the world was to talk about
him, and he enjoyed being talked about. Borrov declared—
m 1842—that the five years he passed in Spain were the
most happy years of his existence. But then he had not
had a happy life during the previous years, as we have
seen, and in Russia he had a toilsome task with an added
element of uncertainty as to the permanence of his position.
The live years in Spain had plentiful adventure, and they
closed in a pleasant manner. Yet the year that followed,
even though it found him almost a country squire, was not
a happy one. Once again the world did not want him and
his books—not the Gypsies of Spain for example. Seven
weeks after publication it had sold only to the extent of
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some three hundred copies. But the happiest year of
Borrow's life vrt: undoubtedly the one that followed the
pubhcation of The BibU in Spain. Up to that time he had
been a mere adventurer; now he was that most joyous of
bemgs—a successful author; and here, from among his
Papers, is a carefully preserved relic of his social triumph:

To George Bohkow, Esq., at Mr. Murray's,
Bookseller, Albemarle Street

4 Carlton Terrace, Tuesday, 30th May.
The Prussian Minister and Madam Hansen would be veryhappy to see Mr. Borrow to-morrow, Wednesday evening, about

half past mne o'clock or later, when some German national
songs will be performed at their house, which may possibly suit
Mr. Bonow-s tastfc. They hoped to have met him last night at
the Bishop of Norwich's, but arrived there too late. They had
already commissioned I^y HaU (sister to Madam Bunsen) to
express to Mr. Borrow their wish for his acquaintance.

In a letter to his wife he writes of this visit to the Prussian
Minister, where he had for company " Princes and Members
of Parliament." " I was the star of the evening," he says;

I thought to myself, ' what a difference
!

' " There is an
mdependent version of the function in the Annals of the
Hatford Family, where a correspondent writes:

There was present the amusing author of The BibU in Spaina man who is remarkable for his extraordinary powers as a
linguist, and for the originality of his character, not to speak of
the wona?rful adventures he narrates, and the ease and facility
with which he teUs them. He kept us laughing a good part: of
breakfast time by the oddity of his remarks, as weU as thVposi-
bveness of his assertions, often rather startling, and, like his
books, partaking of the marvellous.

Borrow's next letter to his wife is more chastened:

To Mrs. George Borrow, Oulton, Suffolk

Wednesday, 58 Jbrmyn Street.

^"^j Carreta,—I was glad to receive your letter; I halfexpected one on Tuesday. I am, on the whole, very comfortableMd people are kind. I passed last Sunday at ClaphMn with Mrs.Browne; I was glad to go there for it was a gloomy day Thev
are now glad enough to ask me: I suppose I must stiy in London
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"

2S'?t'?.?** n*?u ^ "^^ *° invitation to two grand parties

!£?4w "^ "?" ** ""^ something for one's mone5!l ciSled at

Kf.Sif^^r^i «markabl7civil. Jose^H^cial^'^'^ 1
fa^ aiSiJ^i^»„?.°"^Sf^''**^ ^y own Dictfenary.^ There
S.-^ »P«*t demand for Momaon. Yesterday I again dined atthe Murreys. There was a family party; ve>v pleaMnt T^
prmtmg a new edition to seU for five shiUings: thosTrascals

M^iM^TI,^^'^- ""S?", says he shall print ten thousind

S^te" J,Jh fS^^^ZJ^*^ '** *'*° Colonies" He savs the rich

SS f^l.^f 'l^" have already got it. and he is quiteright, for nearly three thousand copies have been sold at aw i
Tfiere is no longer the high profit to be made on bSta. aS^fomerly was as the lasclls Sbroad piratTthl gSodM^ wd

^to^S*™
I have nothug more to say save to commend you

^. JS aI *!"^^^ 1*^"* "*• P«'hap you would be oW-
rfHJSl1tl°°H«^ °S

">?. bridge again tff f come. T^e^of Habismilk and Craffs; kiss the litUe mai« and old HenT
Gborgb Borrow.

The earliest Uterary efforts of Borrow in Spain were hiswo translations of St. Luke's Gospel-the one Into^^y,
f^n w"u"*° »"^"*- ™*^ ^^ l^e did not actually

K^SuSrAeS.s'"'"*' "'™" '^ ^'^^^ p^y--

M
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CHAPTER XXII

li

RICHARD FORD

The most distinjfuished of Sorrow's friends in the years
that succeeded his return from Spain was Richard Ford
whose mterests were so largely wrapped up in the story of
that country. Ford was possessed of a very interestine
personality, which was not revealed to the public until Mr
Rowland E. Prothero issued his exceUent biography in
190S, dthough Ford died in 1858. This delay is the more
astonishing as Ford's Handbook for Travellers in Spain
was one of the most famous books of its day. Ford's father
Sir Richard Ford, was a friend of William Pitt, and twice
»t m Parliament, being at one time Under-Secretary of
State for the Home Department. He ended his official
career as a poUce magistrate at Bow Street, but deserves
to be better known to fame as the creator of the mounted
police force of London. Ford was bom with a silver spoonm his mouth, inheriting a fortune from his father, and from
his mother an extraordinary taste for art. Although called
to the Bar he never practised, but spent his time in traveUini?
on the Comment, building up a valuable collection of books
and pamtmgs. He was three times married, and aU these
umons seem to have been happy, in spite of an ahnost
unpleasant celerity m the second alliance, which took place
nme months after the death of his first wife. A very large
portion of his life he devoted to Spain, which he knew so
intimately that in 1845 he produced that remarkable Hand-
book in two closely printed volumes, a most repeUent-looking
book m appearance to those who are used to contemporar?
typography, usually so attractive. Ford, in fact, was so
full of his subject that instead of a handbook he wrote a
work which ought to have appeared in half a dozen volumes
In later editions the book was condensed into one of Mr
Murray's usual guide-books, but the curious may stiU enjoy
the work in its earliest form, so rich in discussions of the
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Richard Ford
Spanish people, their art and architecture, their history

Protheros coUection are addressed to Addington. who wmour ambMsador to Madrid for some years, untlhe wm
B^Z^^ ''^ George Villiers, Lord Clarendin, v^ h wh*m
t^ZZm * ,1° ""? ^ *=°"**«=*- Those letters reveal aremarkably cultivated mind and an interesting r.tlook on

ftlsZn^^^w^*****
was always intensely antf-democrat?"

It IS impossible to sympathise with him in his brutal referencethe execution by the Spaniards of Robert Boyd, a youngIrishman who was captured with Torrijos by the sShGovernment m 1831. Richard Ford apWently leftSvery shortly before George Borrow enE that counC^rd passed through Madrid on his way to EnZdl^"
^V'!^^'iu^^^- "* *'»''" '"^*^«J ««^ Exeter, puKii^an Ehzabethan cottage caUed Heavitree House, trith twewfao-es of land, and devoted himself to turning it'iTto aW
S^l^r- ^T"^"y^''fir«metBorfowinMr.J^hn

T^rV^'"''- <^™'^K--o°«' soon after the publication

iJt f^^Tr" ^^"- ^* ^^ Addington,'indeed, ina letter of 14th January, 1841

:

e
,

wi, m

rJ,™'£,J?*^''
?f1»aintan<» with an extraordinary fellow

pa,rrpr.rS*rn^ LTa cl^r^^f£'It was snbnutted to my perusal by the h«7ta^7S[ul^;!"
*"'

Ford's article upon Borrow's book appeared in Tke

tC^fl: f'^"*" ^'^' '^ ^°^^ was delighted thatthe book had created a sensation, and that he had given

Si'^^^- *" '° P"5"*if^8 "^^ manuscript. When^r*"
Btbletn SpatK was ready. Ford was one of the first to read
It. Then he wrote to John Murray:

vl"^ ^^'". ^^^ ^** ^'"8''* a" «ie way down per rail

And in that letter Ford describes the book as putting himm mind of Gtl Bias with '" a touch of Bunyan." Lockhm
himself reviewed the book in The Quarterly, so Ford hadto go to the nvaJ organ-TA* Edinburgh Remew-Ttct\vb^e,

fetSu LS^''
"""=" ''"""' ^^ '^"^ "'' ''^ ^^^'^ »
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The Life of George Borrow
Ford's first letter to Borrow in my collection is written in

Spanish, but I content myself with giving only a translation;

To George Bokrow, Esq., Oulton Hall, Lowestoft
(Translated from the Spanish)

Hbavitree House, Exeter, Jan. 19, 1842.

Dear Friend,—I was glad to hear from you of the success-
ful termination of your literary work. Fancy those rogues of
ZJncalil They have managed to make good money—I always
thought Messrs. M. very decent people, it usually liappens that
those who have much to do witii good class of people become
themselves somewhat large-minded and liberal. You must
admit that I am a model critic, and that I cry, " Luck to the
Books." Full well do I know how you thank the most noble and
illustrious public I Go ahead, therefore, and leave nothing for-

gotten in the ink-pot; but by all that is holy, shun the Spanish
historians, who are liars and fools! I regret very much that you
should have left London; I leave here on Saturday witli the
intention of paying a visit of about three weeks to the maternal
home, as is my custom in the month of the Christmas txixes.

Very much would I have liked to see you and discuss with you
about things of Spain and other gypsy lore and fancy topics,

but of which at present nothing do I understand. I shall not
fail to take with me the papers and documents which you
kindly sent me to Cheltenhajn. I will make them into a parcel
and leave them with Messrs. Murray, so that you can send for

them whenever you like. I shall do my best to penetrate those
mysteries and that strange people. Mr. Murray, junior, writes
in a pleased tone respecting The Bible in Spain. I should like

to write an article on a subject so full of interest. Possibly my
article on the gypsies will appear in the next number, and in

such case it will prove more useful to you than if it appeared
now. The life and memory of reviews are very short. They appear
like butterflies, and die in a day. The dead and the departed
have no friends. The living to the feast, the ieaA to the grave.
No sooner does a new number appear than the last one is already
forgotten and joins the things of the past. What do you think ?

At a party recently in which a drawing was held, I drew the
Kralhs de los Zincali. I beg to enclose the table (or index) for

your Majesty's guidance; really, I must have in my veins a

few drops of the genuine wanderer. Mr. Gagargos has been
just appointed Spanish Consul in Tunis, where he will not lack
means for progressing in the Arabic language and literature.—
Yours, in aJl friendliness, Richard Ford.

Here is a second letter of the following month:

February 26th, Hbavitree House, Exeter.
Batuschca Borrow,—I am glad that the paper pleased yon,!

and I think it calculated to promote the sale, which a too copiousi
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Richard Ford

but not too much; avoid all attempts to write fiae- iu,t rf^h

^3.ii"rue,^,ti^um--=^t^

a.'"u'.?t,'ars^?Suf."S; rjin-i: ssirs'Murray builds solid castles in Ewe La, HpT *,S*"«'^' ^ale.

:'»r.s%Wu^et'£Sffi3^i35

haL^k ™ffC«'l°«r^*!^" ^* "»« »»-»"" i° ^Wch thenanauook pufi was affixed to your book. I wrote the ^^

nril°..^° *l°*'^
"^* en eso y qued6 tanalustado amo Vm « i.pnmera v«ta de aqucUa hoja volante. Conque MaSengare V

'
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The Life of George Borrow
bneno t alegre y mvide Vm siempre, a S: S: S: y bnen Critico,
L:I:M:B., R. F.

During these years—1843 and onwards—Borrow was
regularly corresponding with Ford, as we learn from Ford's
own words:

—

Borrow writes me word that his Life is nearly ready, and it

will run the Bible hall down. If he tells tmth it will be a queer
thing. I shall review it for The Edinburgh.

To Geokoz Borkow, Esq., Guiton Hall, Lowestoft

123 Pass Mansions, Thursday, April 13, 1843.

Batuschca B.,—Knowing that yon seldom see a newspaper I
send you one in which Peel speaks very handsomely of your
labour. Such a public testimonial is a good puff, and I nope
will attract purchasers.—Sincerely yours, R. F.

This refers to a speech of Peel's in the House of Commons,
in which in reply to a very trivial question by Dr. Bowring,
then M.P. for Bolton, upon the subject of the correspondence
of the British Government with Turkey, the great statesman
urged:

It might have been said to Mr. Borrow, with respect to
Spain, uat it would be impossible to distribute the Bible in
that country in consequence of the danger of offending the
prejudices which prevail there; yet he, a private indivSlual,
by showing some zeal in what he believed to be right, succeeded
in triumphing over many obstacles.'

Borrow was elated with the compliment, and asked Mr.
Murray two months later if he could not advertise the
eulogium with one of his books.

In June, 1844, while the Handbookfor Travellers in Spain I

was going to press. Ford went c a visit to Borrow at Oulton
Hall, and describes the pair as " two rum coves in a queer
country "

; and further gives one of the best descriptions
|

of the place:

His house hangs over a lonely lake covered with wild fowl,
and is girt with dark firs through which the wind sighs sadly.

When the Handbookfor Travellers in Spain was published !

> Tht Timts, 13th April. 1843.
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Richard Ford

tr'ThJnlT,T^ *•»» B«>"°w should write the reviewfor The Quarterly. Instead of writing a review BmrmT

^^t^'^'tS'l^^f
which .oUuenTov^eS

S^i„ „r.^ "^* .°"
. ^P*" »n<J the Spaniards." very

pomt of view of Ford the author, and of Lockhart hi.e^or friend, Borrow never forgave Loddmrt for reS^in^th« manuscript but that it haino e^cHTFord 's f"3

To Mrs. Borkow, Oulton Hall, Lowestoit

He evideaayianowL^Z,^nJ^''-J"'^ Constantinople,

banks of voi nL^eT„iTL°?^u*° ** .I""/"V back again on tte
wWch hk^rerSd SS iv elSIf'^

favourably ^ his healtt?
pations. so I A^^etSFJe?tfch''„' "*' '!=?'^' ""'l °""-

thit ift ..'°° '*".° Handbook will be done? Please to t^li hi

^c.;*rco"n^eXe^::*,^^^^%^ a^/utrKnS
teU him that we resenre if ?,r^T ^^

it will be a ?««r book, and
now on the po^tir^tting'SL'^r/^,,^ :::ni*:.

' Tmy home at Hevitre where wThnT^^X ^ •
" malting for

Pr^nt my belt compliS:nto t^o^m^r? "n?J,^"^''^-your faithful and obedient serront.'^
''

Rc^ f^""'
When you write to Don Jorge thank him for his letter""

George Borrow, Esq., Oulton Hall, Lowestoft

123 Parliament Street
T,„.. „

Grosvenor Square, Feb. 17, 1845.

quiet Pataos; but tte^SanS^M ^n T? „f?^
''°""

V° ^^

n»iaxati?rLrw4^„^iS^';^r:^,^vxt°' "h^t-*appendage which hangs oy^T^r^^^^^^^^"^
^y^^l^r'^'V'''^^^^^?^'' after s^m!SS^*for*SS?
Si aie hW th^t it ^ih? ^* ^**' '=*"^'""= everTmon^™ nopes that it might thus cnmp and contract itself!
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The Life of George Borrow
have been obliged to have it ampntated. This has left a great
•orenew, which militates against talking and deglutition, and
would render our charming chats after the Madeira over la

cheminea del eueldo inadvisable. I therefore defer the visit:

my Sangrado recommends me, when the summer advances, to
fly away into change of air, cliange of scene; in short, must
seek tn'htjira as you made. How strange the coincidence! but
those who have wandered much about require periodical migra-
tion, as the encaged quail twice a year beats its breast aguntt
the wires.

I
I j

I am not quite determined where to go, whether to Scotland

ll! ! 1 and the sweet heath-aired hills, or to ue wild rocks and clear

trout streams of the Tyrol; it is a question between the gun
and the rod. If I go north assuredly si Dios quiere I will take
your friendly and peaceful abode in my way.
As to my immediate plans I can say nothing before Thursday,

when the Sangrado is to report on some diagnosis which he
expects.

Meanwhile Handbook is all but out, and Lockhart and Murray
are eager to have you in the Q. S. I enclose you a note from
the editor. How feel you inclined? I would send you down
30 sheets, and you might run your eye through them. Thtrt
are plums in ike pudding. Richard Ford.

A proof in slip form of the rejected review, with Borrow's

corrections written upon it, is in my possession. Our author

pictures Gibraltar as a human entity thus addressing Spain

:

Accursed land ! I hate thee, and far from being a defence,
will invariably prove a thorn in thy side.

And so on through many sentences of excited rhetoric.

Borrow forgot while he wrote that he had a book to review

—a book, moreover, issued by the publishing house which
issued the periodical in which his review was to appear.

And this book was a book in ten thousand—a veritable mine
of information and out of the way learning. Surely this

slight reference amid many dissertations of his own upon
Spain was to damn his friend's book with faint praise:

A Handbook is a Handbook after all, a very useful thing,
but still—the fact is that we live in an age of humbug, in

which everytiiing, to obtain note and reputation, must depend
less upon its own intrinsic merit than on the name it bears.
The present book is about one of the best books ever written
upon Spain; but we are afraid that it will never be estimated
at its proper value; for after all a Handbook is a Handbook.
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Richard Ford

iJ'iC^^^ "
'^'I'"^'* ^f^***. it " doubtful

Sle h^n TJ Sr" r*^* '" "^"? »•«» 't ^ better

S^^tt?; J?T ""'*."«'« g™«ous was the statementofano her great authonty on §pain-Sir WiUUm Stirling-Maxwell-who said that "so great a literary achievementS !!r[ '^J'"'
»^« P«'f<»-">"d under so humble a Ih^"

tK. .^» ' •VT*'"^'
^"^^ a twee of autobiography in

Shit^f*"*'!}• ^y^Borrow that he had long been Si thehabit of readmg Don Quixote once every ni^e years. Yet

nature •^But"a,»f.';^"'=«* r"« '^'""'"'y ""'^ true tonature. But altogether we do not wonder that Lockhartdeclmed to publish the article. Here is the last letteHn my
ST.; ff '^V^^''

'' °"* ^ **»« Knapp collect™^

Forrt, i^H.' *p'[?.°^'!iP''« « copy Of Laoengro, in which

To George Bokrow, Esq., Oulton Hail, Lowestoft

HSAVrrBKB. Jany. 38, 1846.
QuKRioo Don Jorge.—How are you mttiiiB on in h«>ifh .^

Harper, and see how many more ribs are stoved in
^

»-A. *J^° •*""* * P^V" '°f tl«s 0- R- on Slianish Architecture; how gets on the Uvengro? I see the ^^L" ^
raiotL"""''

seenu to be flourishing in spite of aim and

befttZ'Tn^Sf
''^'y and respectfully to your Ladies, and

^^t .n? *° t'i' y°" "'at K°«* it will do you to have a friskup to town, and a little quiet chat with yourVl iidl^igo
RiCRAKD Ford.

i

f\
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CHAPTER XXIII

h :

il'il!

m

IN EASTERN EUROPE

In 1844 Borrow set out for the most distant holiday that
he was ever to undertake. Passing through London m
March, 1844, he came under the critical eye of Elizabeth
Rigby, afterwards Lady Eastlake, that formidable critic
who four years later—in 1848—wrote the cruel review of
Jaru Eyre in The Quarterly that gave so much pain to
Charlotte Bronti!. She was not a nice woman. These sharp,
"clever" women-critics rarely are; and Borrow never
made a pleasant impression when sudi women came across
his path—instance Harriet Martineau, Frances Cobbe, and
Agnes Strickland. We should sympathise with him, and
not count it for a limitation, as some of his biographers have
done. The future Lady Eastlake thus disposes of Borrow
in her one reference to him:

March 20.—Borrow came in the evening; now a fine man
but a most disagreeable one; a kind of charecter that would
be most dangerous in rebellious times—one that would suffer
«r persecute to the utmost. His iace is expressive of strong-
headed determination.

Quoting this description of Borrow, Dr. Knapp describes
it as " shallow "-for " he was one of the kindest of men,
as my documents show." The description is shallow enough,
because the writer had no kind of comprehension of Borrow;
but then, perhaps, his champion had not. Borrow was
neither one of the " kindest of men " nor the reverse. He
was a good hater and a whole-hearted lover, and to be
thus is to fill a certain uncomfortable but not discreditable
place in the scheme of things. About a month later Borrow
was on the way to the East, travelling by Paris and Vienna.

In May he is in Vienna, whence he writes to his wife:

—
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In Eastern Europe

To Mrs. Gkoiok Borrow

ViBNNA. May irt. 1844.

•iXn ~r tc^r^'drnot^Sf h"! <=^»*" « •'boat 25

covered with niiui *»ml«^ *w^ rorest, a range of iuount.iiii!.

Kingdom?! B^viS^h.^th^'?' "*y' *^« ~P't«> <>' the

mto dixonne >»ith hto Sh f™.^ I? ^^ '*** •"?•"• ^ entered

commnni^tive Fr«S^"ll^nJh 1°^ 'T/'? gocKf-natnred and

the strangest of ^"is tbrfoS^r'' ''*^'^ adventures, bnt

the hei&t of tbT^^nt^^T^^Tr^'l^J^ *>"«». in

the water ^^^;^^J_ ^^TflXr^^^
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The Life of George Borrow
composed myself and was just falling to sleep, when I was
roused by a knock at the door. " Come in," I cried, and a
man in a pair of high Hessian boots, and dresaed in black,
walked into the room. I had seen him on board the steamer,
and had held some conversation with him in French about
Spain, concerning whkh he seemed very inquisitive. He held
•omething in his band which I could not distinguish, as it was
dark, so much so that I should have hardly recognized the
man himself but for his Hessian boots. He came straight to
the bed and seized my hand. " So it is you," said he; " I
almost thought I recognized you on board the vessel by yout
manner of discourse, but now I am certain: I have just seen
your name below inscribed by your own hand in thp travellers'
book. How astonishing, that I should thus have met the very
person whom I have long had the greatest desire to seel

"

"Who are you? " said I; " I have not the pleasure of knowing
you." " I am the Dean of Ratisbon," said he; " and I come
to be^, as the greatest of favours, that you would condescend
to write your name in this book, which I always carry about
with me when I travel." He then put into my hand Murray's
cheap edition of " The Bible in Spain," and, ringing the bell,
called for a light. " I am a Roman Catholic," said he, " but I
know how to appreciate genius, especially such as yours. When-
ever you set foot in Ratisbon af^un, pray, pray take jp vour
abode in my house ..."
Vienna is a very strange' place; I do not much like it, • ut

I think I can settle down here for a montii tolerably well, es-
pecially now I have procured a nice lodging, and commence
writing a little anew. God grant that I may be successful;
perhaps if I am T may yet see better days, and get rid of the
thoughts which have so long beset me. Though I have been
here only two days, I have already seen a great deal, amongst
other things the Emperor and the Empress; they go to the
royal chapel every morning, which, though in the palace, is
open to everybody. It is a small but beautiful chapel, very
simple, with a Christ on the Cross over the altar, a picture on
the right hand side, and Maria with her crown of rays on the
left; four tall Heyduks, or Hungarian soldiers, stand in front
of the altar, with their backs to the people and their faces to
the officiating priests. The singing was admirable; the theatre
baud, which is perhaps the best in the world, being all there,
it was so powerful that the voices of the priests could scarcely
be heard. The Empero' sat in a kind of covered gallery, his
head and the upper part of his body visible through a window;
when the service was over, however, I had a fuU view of him.
I stood in one of the ante-rooms, through which he passed to
the interior of the palace ; the Empress was at his right hMdT^Hc
is p small, diminutive man, not much more than five feet high;
his features, however, are pleasing and good-humoured. 'The
Empress is a head and shoulders taller, and is about the finest
woman I ever saw; she looked what she is—Empress of one
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In Eastern Europe

^^^r P!r^°' °**'°'" "' *^* ^^W- What a beautiful

ww?^. ^J?^\i "*^^ P°^* »' ^o" superior to FrancT
L^ Jfl ^^« but beautiS. NotwithstaiSing iu intoW?:

M,^^ nLh*" iT'''
""""tnT" I have ttaveLd it fromsoutt to north^ and from west to east, and have scarcely seenanything pretty about it, save VeisaUIes, and thaffa 2i^

::Sd"^ ,'°,^J=f1"*^
yo" »~ "ot » tn^e of art no?hSg b^t

and good and not continuaUy boasting of themselves Imdcountry like the French. About nine days ago I^^teto mv
^^tTt^h'. ''T ""T^^H: I hope sh^ r^eiveT^e^and that she mformed you my dearest, as I entreated her U,

in Fur^^r * «"^* r^ '"? y°": Vienna is one of the cities

mJZ^a^ "'°'* ^''**"* *""" England, double as far as»fadnd and more remote even than St. Petersburg; it is aboutone thousand miles from Paris. The Austrians are quite a

«OD?e or'the^' K;;2g ^'^lyj^^"'^
fr°« «>« Prussians X thepeople of the North of Germany. You scarcely see anv

mon^'" •'hIT'"*
^°«"^'' "' French-it is ?S^fa7for a c^^

Shpr^P;^ p-*^ means of conveyance much more slow than inother paxts. From here D.V.) I intend to go to Hungary wSch

makeSe W^:;^"" ^ ^^7 JP""'" ^"^ «»« Gypsies, l' sSllR^ I^lf ^^i"""^ t C<»"t^tin°P'e. and t£,n home by
fn?^". *' '* I.P<»«hly can, to compose my poor mindfor It IS no use running about countries u^ the^d is at

\..^.'™"' *^* ^°^ I 'eft home, but I had become so>m«>ttled and wretched, as you know, that I^d^^Ut
have all of us some reason to remember it. I go on taking thosehomaiopathic globules, but whether they are of any u« ofeS^
s«^,^"'^k'*''= .""" *^ ""^ ^- however,^which I ^s«e is of much greater use and comfort to me-it is the liWe

i^X"" "'^
"*'"r* S"^" ""^ *»»«> I '«" »»"; I look into

A^^ moraing. and sometiiaes twice or thrice a day. I havedcme everythmg you bid me when I set out. and I hoL to G^that when I return I shall find you weU. Vou are Xost^onlycomfort here on earth, and ^thout you I feel th^t^XSd
h^.i^tw''

*^''' *°? "y sensations, alas, never deceive me. Inope that m a week or two my dear mother will come overand see you and that she wUl bi a comfort to y^ ^^Hou to

w L P^'.^"" *•""«' ^^ "»^ y^"- " «ell she has right

S™. o^- '*'"• »«1 true wife you have been to her so" 7<^i
h^.. L K??*.T~\^"" """"" *^ tmijours ouvertes. Don't

L^M ^ '" *^- '*^* t*° enormous parrots or mackawsto sell-one was qmto white, and the other red. I thought of

SS^'^^H -."'"-^ I »fn,™»king a collection of coins fo? her.

fin^r T Ilf'C
'^^ ^„''°P* •* ""y "t»™ to bring her someF/ench lurkish, and Russian money. I shaU be elad to nthome, for it is doleful to be alone, especially at nightri ha5e
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The Life of George Borrow
however, your little book, which I take in my hand, and which
frequently pats mc to steep. And now, my Caneta, I must
conclude, having said all I have to say for the present. This
is my direction:

—

Mr. Borrow,
Chez Mr. Guglielmi,

Rothenthurmstrasse N° 642, 3. itage,

Vienna,
Austria.

God bless you, my dearest; I should like to hear from you.
You will probably receive this in about ten days, so that I

could have an answer from you before I leave. Kiss Hen.
remember me to dear Lucy and Mr. and Mrs. Uttiag; and
God bless you. G. B.

In June he is k Buda Pesth, whence he wrote to his

wife:

To Mrs. George Borrow, Oultom, Lowestoft

PxsTH, Hungary, 14th June 1844.

My dearest Carrbta,—I was so glad to get your letter
which reached me about nine days ago; on receiving it, I

instantly made jneparations for quitting Vienna, but owing to
two or three thmgs which delayed me, I did not get away till

the 20th ; I hope that you received the last letter which I sent,
as I doubt not that you are all anxious to hear from me. You
canaot tiiink how anxious I am to get back to you, but since
I un already come so far, it vrill not do to return before my
object is accomplished. Heaven knows that I do not travel
for travellings sake, having a widely different object in view.
I came from Vienna here down the Danube, but I daresay I
shall not go farther by the river, but shall travel through the
country to Bucharest in Wallachia, which is the next place I

intend to visit; but Hungary is a widely different country to
Austria, not at all civilised, no coaches, etc., but only carts
and wagons; however, it is all the same thing to me as I am
quite used to rough it; Bucharest is about three hundred
miles from h-je; the country, as I have said before, is wild,
but the people are quite harmless—it is only in Spain that any
danger is to be feared from your fellow creatures. In Bucharest
I shal! probably stay a fortnight. 1 have a letter to a French
gntleman there from Baron Taylor. Pesth is very much like

iinburgh—there is an old and a new town, and it is only the
latter which is called Pesth, the name of the old is Buda, which
stands on the side of an enormous mountain overlooking the
new town, the Danube running between. The two towns to-

gether contain about 120,000 inhabitants; I delivered the
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letter which dear Woodfall was kind enough to send; it was
to a penion, a Scotchman, who is superintending in the building
of the chain bridge over the Danube; he is a very nice person, ! I

!

and has ahown me every kind o.' civility; indeed, every person
here is very civil; yesterday I dined at the house of a rich
Greek; the dinner was magmficent, the only drawback was that
they pressed cie too much to eat and drink; there was a deal
of champagne, and they would make me drink it till I was
almost sick, for it is a wine that I do not like, being far too
sweet. Since I have been here I have bathed twice in the Danube,
and find myself much the better for it; I both sleep and eat
better than I did. I have also been about another chapter.
and get on tolerably well; were I not so particular I should
get on fa-ster, but I wish that everything that I write in this
next be first rate. Tell Mama that this chapter begins with a
dialo^e between her and my father; I have lik«wi« contrived
to bring in the poor old dog in a manner which I think will be
mteresting. I began this letter some days ago, but have been
so pleasantly occupied that I have made Tittle progress till

now. Clarke, poor fellow, does not know how to make enough
0* me. He says he could scarcely believe his eyes when he
first received the letter, as he has just got The Bibit in Spain
from England, and was reading it. This is the 17th, and in a
few days I start for a place called Debreczen, from whence I
shall proceed gradually on my journey. The next letter which
you receive will probably be from Trarskylvauia, the one after
that from Bucharest, and the third D.V. from Constantinimle.
If you like you may write to Constantinople, diiectiiw it to
the care of the English Ambassador, but be sure to nav the
postage.
Before I left Vienna Baron Hammer, the great Orientalist,

called upon me; his wife was just dead, poor thing which
prevented him showing me all the civility which he would
otherwise have done. He took me to the Imperial Library Bothmy books were there, Gypsies and Bible. He likewise procured
me a ticket to see the Imperial treasure. (Tell Henrietta that
I saw there the diamond of Charles the Bold; it is as large as
a walnut.) 1 likewise saw the finest opal, as I suppose, in the
world; it was the size of a middling pear; there was likewise
a hyacinth as big as a swan's em;; I likewise saw a pearl so
large that they had wrought the figure of a cock out of it, and
the cock was somewhat more than an inch high, but the thing
which struck me moit was the sword of Tamerlane, generally
called Timour the Tartar; both the hilt and scabbard were
richly adorned with diamonds and emeralds, but I thought
more of the man than I did of them, for he was the greatest
conqueror the world ever saw (I have spoken of him in Lavengrom the chapter about David Haggart). Nevertheless, although
I have seen all these fine things, I shall be glad to get back tomy Carreta and my darling mother and to dear Hen. From ^

Debrcczen I hope to write to kind dear Woodiail, and to L.ord
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from CoatUatinople. I must likewise write to Hasfeld. The
mulct of thirty pounds upon Russian passports is only intended
for the subjects of Russia. I see by the journals that the Em-
peror has been in England; I wonder what he is come about-
however, the less I say about that the better, as I shall soon
be m his country. Tell Hen that I have got her a large piece
of Austrian gold money, worth about forty-two shillings; it is
quite new and very handsome; considerably wider than the
Spanish ounce, only not near so thick, as might be expected,
being of considerably less value; when I get to Constantinople
I will endeavour to get a Turkish gold coin. I have also got
a new Austrian sUver dollar and a half one; these are rather
cumbersome, and I don't care much about them—as for the
large gold coin, I carry it in my pocket-book, which has been
of great use to me hitherto. I have not yet lost anything, only
a pocket handkerchief or two as usual; but I was obliged to
buy two other shirts at Vienna; the weather is so hot, that it
is quite necessary to change them every other day; they were
beautiful linen ones, and I think you will like them when you see.
I shall be so glad to get home and continue, if possible, my
old occupation. I hope my next book will sell; one comfort
IS that nothing like it has ever been published before. I hope

!ij
you all get on comfortably, and that you catch some fish. I

ji hope my dear mother is well, and that she will continue with
you till the end of July at least; ahl that is my month, I was
born in it, it is the pleasantest month in the year; would to
God that my fate had worn as pleasant an aspect as the monthm which I was bom. God bless you all. Write to me to the
care nflhe Bntish Embassy, Constantinople. Kind remembrances
to Pilgrim.

In the intervening journey between Pesth and Constan-
tinople he must have talked long and wandered far and wide
among the gypsies, for Charles L. Brace in his Hungary in
1851 gives us a glimpse of him at Grosswardein holdins;
conversation with the gypsies:

They described his appearance—his tall, lank, muscular form—and mentioned that lie had been much in Spain and I saw
that It must be that most ubiquitous of travellers, Mr. Borrow.

The four following letters require no comment:

To Mks. George Borrow, Oulton, Lowestoft

Debreczen, Hungarv, 8M July 1844.
Mv DARLING Cafreta,—I write to you from Debreczen a

town in the heart of Hungary, where I have been for the last
fortnight with the exception of three days during
making a joiirney to Tokay, which is about forty 1

which I was
mijcs distant.
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My reMon for staying here so long was my liking the nlaoa
where I have experienced every kind of hospitality: almMtlui
the people in these parts are Protestants, and they are so lend
of the very name of Englishman that when one arrives thev
scarcely know how to make enough of him; it is well the plaM
IS so remote that very few are ever seen here, perhaps not
oftener than once in ten years, for if some of our scamps and
swell mob were once to find their way there the good people of
Hungary would soon cease to have mndi respect for the Eractishm general; as it is they think that thev are all men of hSonr
and accomplished gentlemen whom it becomes them to iweive
well m order that they may receive from them lesaoiH in dvih-
sation; I wonder what they would think if they were to meet
such fellows as Squarem and others whom I could mention.
I find my knowledge of languages here of great use, and the
people are astonished to hear me speak French, Italian, German
Russian, and occasionally Gypsy. I have already met with several
Gypsies; those who li\-e abroad in the wildernesses are quite
black; the more civilised wander about as musicians, playing
on the fiddle, at which they are very expert, they speak the
same languages as those in England, wfth slight variations
and upon the whole they understand me very weU. Amongst
other places I have been to Tokay, where I drank some of the
wine. I am endeavouring to bring two or three bottles to Ene-
land. for I thought of my mother and yourself and Hen., and
1 have got a little wooden case made; it is very sweet and of
a pa^e straw colour; whether I shall be able to manage it I do
not know; however, I shall make the attempt. At Tokay the
wine IS only two shillings the bottle, and I have a great desire
that you should taste some of it. I sincerely hope that we
shaJl soon all meet together in health and peace. I shall be
glad enough to get home, but since I ara come so far it is as
well to see as much as possible. Would you think it, the Bishop
of Dcbreczen came to see me the other day and escorted meabout the town, followed bv all the professors of the college-
this was done merely because I was an Englishman and a
Protestant, for here they are almost all of the reformed religion
and full ot love and enthusiasm for it. It is probable that vou
will hear from Woodfall in a day or two; the day before yester-
day I wrote to him and begged him to write to you to let vou
know, as I am fearful of a letter miscarrying and your hiiae

'i^Il ^ ^ unfortunately post day and I must send away
the M*ter in a very little time, so that I cannot say all to you
that I could wish; I shall stay here about a week longer, and
frr>m here sh^l make the best of my way to Transylvania and
K rr!!!^'. '.^'^'/**J ** Bucharest about a fortnight, and

shall then dash oft for Constantinople—I shan't stay there long—but vhrn once there it matters not as it Is a civilised country
from whw-h start steamera to any part where you may want
to go, I hope to receive a letter from you there. You cannot
imaipac waat fieaami I itH when I got your last. Oh, it was
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such » comfort to me,l I shall have much to tej you when I

p*J>^ Yeeterday I went to tee a poor wretch who is about
to be hanged; he committed a murder here two years ago and
the day after tomorrow he is to be executed—they expose tlie
people here who are to suffer three days previous to their exe-
cution—I found him in a small apartment guarded by soldierswth hundreds of people staring at him through the door and
the windows; I was admitted into the room as I went with
two officers; he had an enormous chain about his waist and
his feet were manacled; he sat smoking a pipe; he was, how-
ever, very penitent, and said that he deserved to die, as well
he might; he had murdered four iwoplo, beating out their
brains with a club; he was without work, and requested of an
honest man here to receive him into his house one night until
the morning. In the middle of the night he got up, and with
his brother, who was with him, killed every netson in the house
and then plundered it; two days after, he was taken- his
brother died in prison; I g^ve him a little money, and the
gentleman who was witlj me gave him some good advice- he
looked most like a wild beast, a huge manUe of skin covered
his body; for nine months he had not seen the daylight; but
now he is brought out into a nice clean apartment, and allowed
to have everything he asks for, meat, wine, tobacco—nothing
is refused him during these last three days. I cannot help think-
ing that it is a great cruelty to keep people so long in so horrid
asitnation; it is two years nearly since he has been condemned.
JDo not be anxious if you do not hear from me regularly for
some time. There is no escort post in the countries to which
I am gaing. God Mess my mother, yourself, and Hen. G. B.

To Mrs. George Borrow, Oulton, Lowestoft

Hkrmanst.\dt, July 30, 1844.
My dearest Carreta,—I write to you a line or two from

this place; it is closo upon the frontier of Wallachia. I hope
to be in Bucharest in a lew days—I have stopped here for a
day owing to some difficulty in getting horses—I shall hasten
onward as quick as possible. In Bucharest there is an English
Consul, so that I shall feel more at home thsua I do here, fam
only a few miles now from the termination of the Austrian
dominions, their extent is enormous, the whole*iength of Hun-
gary and Transylvania ; I shall only stay a few days in Bucharest
and siiall then dash off straight for Constantinople; I have no
time to lose as there is a high ridge of mountains to cross called
the Balkans, where the winter commences at the beginning oi
September. I thought you would be glad to hear from me, on
which account I write. I sent off a letter about a week ago
from Klansenburg, which I hope you will receive. I have
written various times from Hungary, thoagh whether the lettera
havo reached you is more tiuw I can say. I wrote to Woodfall
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ftwn Debrecjen. I have often told yon how elad I shall h.

^t^ ! * '^'1 to see and learn as much as I coSSf^ %^I r^ i'°K *?iV ""'='' "^ '^^"'^ to^ nothing Bytte tme I reton I shall have made a most enormous ioumevsnch as very few have made. The place from wWchl write Tivery romantic, being situated at theW of a riC ofen^ "
momtams which extend to the clouds, they look Lher thl^?^Pyrenees. My health, thank God, isVei^e^ I jirtlT^J^

»fSS'^tSL^'H ^ '^' **/*'^^ *° R«* to^nsStinLTeas from there there is no difficulty; aad a ereat nart ofth.
7^1^ ^"Tt *?. •'y «a, and when I am^ R^Lt71^ ^m^?
ctT^i -^ '^ "^^ *° y°° "ffain from Bucharest ff^t pS^God. It IS not much more than eighty mUos from heri^^ bStthe way hes over mountains, so t£at the joto ^'^lthree or four days. We tiav.1 here in tUtedS drawn bvpomes; the carts are without wings, sTSit^ fa^IShf^shak^ It is, however, very hSlt^'e^e^ when on?^
ti^?!^'=2"^.^**°°- The^rtsaredi^^eofstirta^
ZS^IT'i^^^'' ""in"*

~'^- ^'y^t, and i^leed « t"ywere not so they would soon eo to nipcM »»{«- *„ iu ,zr
'

1 read your little book eve^^m^^ i^TUe 5^^^"sometime wrong with respect to thedtaie, b^t H^n^ct riZ
ZhJ^'L^^'^'

be so glad to see yon'S m^^^oS^.'^ndold Hen. Md Lucy and flie whole dear circle I hone CraiS
rJ^'l\

'^ *» ''°"''- O*-- I "hall be so gta^ to cSTe h^^God bless you, my heart's darling, and df^Hen iL Wfor me, and my mother. George BoR^w

To Mrs. George Borrow, Oultom, Lowestoft

Bucharest, August 5, 1844.
Mv DEARBST Carreta,— I write yon a few lines from ti,-house of the Consul, Mr. ColquhoiiTto S^ yo^Sat ?

STT^hl* f"''r*'*
q?ite safS: the post lea^ Cy an]

^ffi
•

;
5" ^^ pennitted me to scnda note alonTwHh theofficial despatches. I am quite well, thank God but I aJTn^Jyou would like to hear from me. BuSertbin tte%S^S

of WaUachia and close upon theTlS^ ISLTS'^here a week or two as ffind the piae Tva^ini^^^T^
then I shaU i^oceed to ConstS^I^.' TZ^^'T^^Hermaa.sttdt last week and the w2k previous '^^^^^targh^and before I leave I shall write aUi. and^«Si
3= aow. i iiBve experienced every possiWe attention from MrC. who « a very delightf-1 jersonT^ -S^er^y ji
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very kind and attentive. I hope sincerely that yon and Hen
are quite well and happy, and alio my dear mother. God blew
you, dearest. GsoRCii BoMow.

To Mk8. Geokoe Borxow, Oulton, Lowestoft

BUCRAKEST, August 1 4, 1844.

Mv DAni.iNo Camista,—To-morrow or the next day I leave
Bucharest for Constantinople. I wrote to you on my arrival a
few days a«o, and promise to write i>!riin before my departure.
I shall not be sorry to get to Const.iUimople, as from thence I
can go wherever I think proper v.i lOut any difficulty. Since
I have been here, Mr. Colquhouiv the British Consul-General,
haa shown me every civility, and upon the whole I have not
passed the time disagreeably. I have been chiefly occupied of
late in rubbing up my Turkish a little, which I had almost
forgotten; there was a time when I wrote it better than any
other language. It is cOming again rapidly, and I make no
doubt that in a little time I should speak it almo.st as well as
Spanish, for I understand the groundwork. In Hungary and
Germany I picked up some curious books, which will help to
pass the time at home when I have nothing better to do. It
13 a long way from here to Constantinople, and it is probable
that I shall be fifteen or sixteen days on the journey, as I do not
intend to travel very fast. It is possible that I shall stay a day
or two at Adrianople, which is half way. If you should not
hear from me for some time don't be alarmed, as it is possible
that I shall have no opportunities of writing till I get to Con-
stantinople. Bucharest, where I am now, is close on the Turkish
frontier, being only half a day's journey. Since I have been here,
I have bought a Tartar dress and a couple of Turkish shirts.
I have done so in order not to be stared at as I pass along. It
is venr beautiful and by no means dear. Yesterday I wrote to
M. Since I have been here I have seen some English news-
papers, and see that chap H. has got in with M. Perhaps his
recommendation was that he had once insulted us. However,
God only knows. I think I had never much confidence in m!
I can read countenances as you know, and have always believed
him to be selfish and insincere. I, however, care nothing about
him, and will not allow, D.V., any conduct of his to disturb
me. I shall be glad to get home, and if I can but settle down
a little, I feel that I can accomplish something great. I hope
that my dear mother is well, and that you are all well. God
Idess you. It is something to think that since I have been away
I have to a certain extent accomplished what I went about.
I am stronger and better and hanlier, my cough has left me,
there is only occasionally a little hiii»Vin»«. in the throat. I

have also increased my stock of langnages, and my imaginaition
is brightened. Bucharest is a strange place with macii grandeur
and much filth. Since I have beat here I have diaed almost
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cvwy day with Mr. C, who wuti me to have an apartmentm hu house. I thought it. however, better to be at an inn,
uough fUthy. I have also dined once at the Russian Consul-
General's, whom I knew in Russia. Now God bless you my
heart's darling; kiss also Hen., write to my mother, and
remember roe to all friends. G. Borrow.

The belt letter that I have of this journey, and indeed
the best letter of Borrow's that I have read, is one from
Constantinople to his wife—the only letter by hini from
that city:

To Mrs. Geokge Borrow, Oulton, Lowestoft

CoNSTANiiNoPLK. i64h September 1844.
Mv DARLING Carreia,—I am about to leave Constantinople

«id to return home. I have given up the idea of eoinR to
Russia; I find that if I go to Odessa I shall have to remam in
quarantine for fourteen days, which I have no inclination to
do; I am, moreover, anxious to get home, being quite tired of
wandenng, and desirous of being once more with my loved
ones. This is a most interesting place, but unfortunately it
IS eirtremely dear. The Turks have no inns, and I am here at
an English one, at which, though everything is comfortable
the pnces are very high. To-day is Monday, and next Friday
I purpose starting for Salonica in a steamboat—Salonica is in
Albania. I shall then cross Albania, a journey of about three
hundred miles, and get to Gnfu, from which I can either get
to England across Italy and down the Rhine, or by way of
Marseilles and across France. I shall not make any stay in Italy
if I go there, as I have nothing to see there. I shaU be so glad
to be at home with you once again, and to see my dear mother
8^d Hen. Tell Hen. that I picked up for her in one of the
bazaars a curious Armenian coin; it is silver, small, but thick
with a most curious inscription upon it. I gave fifteen piastres
for It. I hope it and the rest will get safe to England. I have
bought a chest, which I intend to send by sea and I have
picked up a great many books and other things, and I wish
to travel light; I shall, therefore, only take a bag with a few
clothes and shirts. It is possible that I shall be at home soon
after your receiving this, oi at most three weeks after I hope
to write to you again from Corfu, which is a British island with
a Bntish garrison in it, like Gibraltar; the English newspapers
came last week. I see those wretched French cannot let us
alone, they want to go to war; well, let them; they richly
deserve a good drubbing. The people here are very kind in
their way, but h<»ne 13 home, especially such a one as mine
with true hearts to welcome me. Oh, I was so glad to get your
letters; they were rather of a distant date, it is true, but they
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gnite revived me. I hope yon are all well, and my dear mother.
ince I have been here I have written to Mr. Lord. I glad

to hear that he hat written to Hen. I hope Lucy is weU; pray
remember me mobt kindly to her, and tell her that I hope to

her BT-hOO. connt SO of getting , _„_„
again, and sitting down to write; I have ananged my book
in my mind, and though it will take me a great deal of trouble
to write it, I feci that when it is written it will be first-rate.
My journey, with God's help, has done me a great deal of good.
I am stronger than I was, and I can now deep. I intend to
draw on England for forty or fifty pounds; if I don't want
the whole of it, it will be all the same. I have still some money
left, but I have no wish to be stopped on my journey for want
of it. I am sorry about what you told me respecting the rail-
way, sorry that the old coach is driven off the rMd. I shall
patronise it as little as possible, but stick to the old route and
Thurton Geoi;^. What a number of poor people will these
railroads deprive of their bread. I am grieved at what you
say about poor M. ; he can take her into custody, however,
and oblige her to support the children; such is law, though
the property may have been secured to her, the can be compelled
to do that. Tell Hen. that there is a mosque here, called the
mosque of Sultan Bajaset; it is full of sacred piReons; there
is a comer of the court to which the creatures flock to be fed,
like bees, by hundreds and thousands; they are not at all afraid!
as they are never killed. Every place where they can roost is
covered with them, their impudence is great; they sprang
oripnally from two pigeons brought from Asia by the Emperor
of Constantinople. They are of a deep blue. God bless you
dearest. q_ g_

He returned home by way of Venice and Rome as the
following two letters indicate:

To Mrs. Gzokge Borrow, Oulton, Lowbstoft

Venice, 22nd Octr. 1844.
Mv DEAREST Carebta,—I arrived this day at Venice, and

though 1 am exceedingly tired I hasten to write a line to in-
form you of my well-being. I am now making for home as fast
as possible, and I have now nothing to detain me. Since I wrote
to you last I have been again in quarantine for two days and
a half at Trieste, but I am glad to say that 1 shall no longer
be detained on that account. I was obliged to go to Trieste,
though it was much out of my way, otherwise I must have
remamed I know not how long in Cor£u, waiting for a direct
conveyance. After my liberation I only stopped a day at Corfu
in ortier that I might lose no more time, though I really wished
to tarry there a little longer, the people were so kind. On the
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^Ji"? I'be'ration, I had four invitotioiis to dinner trom theoOceri. I. however, mmde the meet of my time, and eicorted

^.^ ^P^*? Northcott. of the Rifles, lent ov^TthT^o^
I^«nuJl[^*'h^'».'°,f* '"•«°?*'=*°'- ' »** everything that

I Z^ i^^'^u"^^ ""?*' '"«"* *•"> kindneM with which

A^tu^; ,
'^^\ ^*y ' *•"* *° Trieste in a steamer,

f^h^A^^^' .length of the Adriatic. I was hotiibly unweU
!l^^^"'*"= " a l«d sea. and very dangerons: the^weathe^«• also very rouBh; after stopping at xfieste a day, besidesthe quarantme. iTeft for Vemcc: ^Sd here 1 am, and l3^tobe on my route again the day after to-morrow. I shall now
vlJSL^S?^" I'jfy .by^**/ of Ancona, Rome, and CiWtaVec^ to ftWilles m France and from MarseUles to London,

f.J^ w" ^"^ "f ^^y^' i°»™ey Oh. I shall be so glad to

!nH H t''"" "V^
my mother (I hope she is alive and well)MdHen. I am glad to hear that we are not to have war with^ ^^ ^^'- ^^ ^"^ The idea made me very uneasy

tor I thought liow near Oulton lay to the coast. You cannStuoMne what a magnificent old town Venice U; it is clearly

iTtS^Tl
'°

i^^'y-
»'t'>°"?*» "1 decay; it stands upon Ulands

?J?S ^^'^ '"^y P'"*" •* intersected with canals. The
ri^iT"*^ •• four pules long, lined with palaces on either

^!;. i-?"^?^'
•>»»">» glad to leave it. for there is no place

!^u ^'^l ??*°°' **'"" ''^ **» °f °»y dear ones. I We
told you that I am very tired, so that I cannot write much more
^„il.f?

I^esently going to bed. but I am sure that you wili
be gtad to hear from me. however litUe I may write. I think
I told you m my last letter that I had been to the top of Mount
SS"?"" 'S-^."?"'y.-

^*" ""• «»t I saw a whole herd of
Jrtd deer bounding down the clifis. the noise they made wasUke thunder; I a^so saw an enormous eagle—one of Jupiter's
buds, his real eagles, for, according to the Grecian mnholoeyUympus was his favourite haunt. I don't know what it was
then, but at present the most wild savage place I ever saw
an unmense way up I came to a forest of pines; half o( them
were broken by thunderbolts, snapped in the middle and the
rams lying around in the moit hideous confusion; some had
been blasted from top to bottom and stood naked black and
Charred, in indescribable horridness; Jupiter was the eod of
thunder and he still seems to haunt Olympus. The worat is
there IS little water, so that a person might almost perish there
01 thu3t; the snow-water, however, when it runs into the
noiiows 13 the most delicious beverage ever tasted—the snow

Z^^i.^.'^^'^T '?!«''' "? My next letter, I hope, will be from
MarsttUes. and I hope to be there in a very few davs. Nowood bless you, my dearest; write to my mother, and kiss "Hen.WW remember me kindly to Lucy and the Atkinses. G. B.
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To Mrs. George Borrow, Oulton, Lowestoft

Rome, i Nov. 1844.

My dearest Carreta,—My last letter was from Ancona;
the present is. as you see, from Rome. From Ancona I likewise
wrote to Woodfall requesting he would send a letter of credit
for twelve or fifteen pounds, directing to the care of the British
Consul at Marseilles. I hope you received your letter and that
he received his, as by the time I get to Marseilles I shall b«
in want of money by reason of the roundabout way I have
been obliged to come. I am quite well, thank God, and hope
to leave here in a day or two. It is close by the sea, and France
is close by, but I am afraid I shall be obliged to wait some days
at Marseilles before I shall get the letter, as the post goes direct
from no part of Italy, though it is not more than six days'
journey, or seven at most, from Ancona to London. It was
that wretched quarantine at Corfu that has been the cause of
all this delay, as it caused me to lose the passage by the steamer
foriginal torn here] Ancona, which forced me to go round by
Trieste and Venice, five hundred miles out of my way, at a
considerable expense. Oh, I shall be so glad to get home. As
I told yon before, I am quite well; indeed, in better health
than I have been for years, but it is very vexatious to be stopped
in the manner I have been. God bless you, my darling. Write
to my mother and kiss her, G. Borpow.
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CHAPTER XXIV

LAVENGRO

'

The Bible in Spain bears on its title-page the date 1843.
In the intervening eight or nine years he had travelled
much—suffered -nuch. During all these years he had been
thinking about, talking about, his next book, making no
secret of the fact that it was to be an Autobiography. Even
before The Bible in Spain was issued he had written to Mr.
John Murray foreshadowing a book in which his father,
William Taylor, and others were to put in an appearance.
In the " Advertisement " to The Romany Rye he tells us
that " the principal part of Lavengro was written in the year
'43 > that the whole of it was completed before the ter-
mination of the year '46, and that it was in the hands of
the publisher in the year "48." As the idea grew in his mind,
his friend, Richard Ford, gave him much sound advice:

Never mind nimminy-pimminy people thinking subjects low.
Things are low in manner of handling. Draw Nature in ra^s
and poverty, yet draw her truly, and how picturesque! I hate
your silver fork, kid glove, curly-haired school.

And so in the following years, now to Ford, now to Murray,
he traces his progress, while in 1844 he tells Dawson Turner
that he is " at present engaged in a kind of Biography in
the Robinson Crusoe style." But in the same year he went
to Buda-Pesth, Venice, and Constantinople. The first ad-
vertisement of the book appeared in The Quarterly Review
in July, 1848, when Lavengro, An Autobiography, was
announced. Later in the same year Mr. Murray advertised
the book as Life, A Drama; and Dr. Knapp, who had in
his collection the original proof-sheets of Lavengro, repro-
duced the title-page of the book which then stood as Life,
A Drama, and bore the date 1849. Sorrow's procrastination
in delivering the complete book worried John Murray ex-
ceedingly. Not unnaturally, for in 1848 he had offered the
book at his annual sale dinner to the booksellers who had
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The Life of George Borrow
subscribed to it liberally. Eighteen months later Murray

T.I, ^5'^^"!? ?°"°'' ^°'' *« '*^"™ °f the proof-sheets
of the third and last volume. Not untU January, i8w
do we hear of it as Lavengro, An Autobiography, and under'
this title It was advertised in The Quarterly Review for that
™°« J w, If^'y

""^^^y ^""^ publication." In April, i8c
we find \Voodfall, John Murray's printer, writing letter aftir
letter urging celenty, to which Mrs. Borrow replies, excusine
l*e delay on account of her husband's indifferent health
ihey have been together in lodgings at Yarmouth. " Hehad many plunges into the briny Ocean, which seemed todo hun good. Murray continued to exhort, but the final
chapter did not reach him. " My sale is fixed for December
12th, he writes in November, "and if I cannot show the
book then I must throw it up." This threat had little effect
for on 13th December we find Murray still coaxine his
dilatory author, telling him with justice that there were
passages m his book " equal to Defoe." The very printer,
Mr. Woodfall, joined m the chase. " The public is quite
prepared to devour your book," he wrote, which was un-
happily not the case. Nor was Ford a happier prophet,
although a true fnend when he wrote-" I am sure it will
t)e the book of the year when it is brought forth." The
activity of Mrs. Borrow in this matter of the publication
of Lavengro is mteresting. " My husband ... is, I assure
you, doing all he -jan as regards the completion of the
book, she wntes to Mr. Murray in December, 1849. andm November of the following year Murray writes to her to
say that he is en^aving Phillips's portrait of Borrow for
the book. I think a >*eering letter from you will do Mr.
Borrow good, she writes later. Throughout the whole
correspondence between publisher and printer we are im-
pressed by Mrs. Borrow's keen interest in her husband's
book, her anxiety that he should be humoured. Sadly did
Borrow need to be humoured, for if he had cherished the
Ulusion that his book would really be the " Book of the
Year he was to suffer a cruel disillusion. Scarcely any
one wanted it. All the critics abused it. In The Athenaum
It was bluntly pronounced a failure. " The story of Lavengro
will content no one," said Sir William Stirling-MaxweU in
Eraser's Magasine. The book "wUl add but little to Mr
Borrow 3 reputation^' said Blackwood. The only real insight



" Lavengro
mto the book s significance was provided by Thomas GordonHake ma letter to The New Monthly ^mwTinSjournal the editor, Harrison Ainsworth, had al eady pro^nounced a not very favourable opinion. "i^wJrS^^s
Se ld1?'P.^*° '''' ^°" °' ^"^"^•^ letters," 'v^oteDr

1^^,!^ r ^^ pronounced a verdict now universally
accepted George Henry Lewes once happily remarked that
he wou^d make an appreciation of Bosweh'sV of J^hZL
IT.a\

^"""d^l^'P- Many of us would be almJt equajmclmed to make such a test of Sorrow's Lavengro. Teniyson
declared that an enthusiasm for Milton's ^rfij was atouchstone of twte in poetry. May we not say thlt an^thusiasm for Sorrow's U.engro d now a touchstone o"taste m English prose literature?

hv^"l!/!l\r*'*'P*'°" u^
^'"«"' ^y *•>« "itics, and alsoby the pubhc may be said to have destroyed Sorrow'sZ wf

'•
^'r'^^"^' '* ^"^ » ^""^'J and disapSdman who went forth to meet the world. We hear much

k m«.lC JS K- ^°'\'«='»P<'«^'f o{ Sorrow's eccentricities,
It may be of his rudeness and gruffness, in the last years

a ,.^fl±- • ^J^y
'^°"' "^^ ^ '^'^ the person^tTS

a self-contamed man, conscious, as aU genius has ever l^en
of Its achievement, and conscious also of the failure of theworld to recognise, will understand-and will sym^thise
Borrow, as we have seen, took many years to write

"ZZ^'"-
,If/n'^tin«thework,"het Dawson Turner,m precisely the same manner as The moU in Spain, vizon btank sheets of old account-books, backs of lett^s?;!^'"'

« an aIl^it^^K°"'* "^^^^ *«= ^°^ °" matton bon«
as an aimlop to his own " slovenliness of manuscript." I

Tthe i?i^"*^
of opportunity of testing this slovenlinessm the collection of manuscnpts of portions of Lavengro

that have come mto my possession. These are writtenK ^T", ° ^^' ?'.^ *''*P«'' »°<1 '^^' although at™ third of the book in Sorrow's very neat handwriting

of thf^l" ^
^"^'^'J

''°''^^^' °^ ''''•* I gi^« ««n>Ples

titi.

t™e-page and opemng leaf in facsimUe. The
title-page demonstrates the earliest form of Sorrow's con-
ception. Not only did he then contemplate an undisguised
autobiography, but even described himself, as he freqSenUy*d m his conversation, as "a Norfolk man." Sefbre thebook was finished, however, he repudiated the autobk!
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The Life of George Borrow
p-aphical note, and by the time he ^t down to write Tht
Romany Rye we find him fiercely denouncing his critics
for commg to such a conclusion. " The writer," he declares,
never said it was an autobiography; never authorised

any person to say it was one." Which was doubtless true
in a measure. Yet I find among my Borrow Papers the
followmg letter from Whitwell Elwin, who, writing from
Booton Rectory on aist October, 1853, and addressing him
as " My dear Mr. Borrow," said

:

I hoped to have been able to call upon you at Yarmoutli
but a heavy cold first, and now occupation, have int»rfercd
with my intentions. I daresay you have seen the mentionmado of your Lavengro in the article on Haydon in the currentnumber of The Quarterly Review, and I thought vou mieht like
to know that every syllable, both comment and extract was
inserted by the iimter (a man little given to praise) of his own
accord. Murray sent him your book, and that was all No
addition or modification was made by myself, and it is there-
fore the unbiassed judgment of a very critical reviewer. When-
ever you appear again before the public I shall endeavour todo ample justice to your past and present merits, and there is
one point in which you could aid those who understand vou
and your books in bringing over general readers to your side
I was myself acquainted with many of the persons you have
sketched in your Lavengro, and I can testifv o the extraordinary
vividness and accuracy of the portraits.' Vhat I have seen
again, of yourself tells me that romantic ^ventures are your
natural element, and I should a priori expect that much of
your lustory would be stranger than fiction. But you must
remember that the bulk of readers have no personal acquaint
ance with you, or the characters you describe. The consequence
IS tha„ they fancy there is an immensity of romance mixed up
with the facts, and they are irritated by the inability to distin-
guish between them. I am confident, from all I have heard
that this was the source of the coraparativelv cold reception
ot Lavengro. I should have partaken the feeling myself if 1
had not had the means of testing the fidelity of many portions
of the book, from which I inferred the equal fidelity of the
rest. I think you have the remedy in your own hands viz.
by giving the utmost possible matter-of-fact air to your sequel.
I do not mean that you are to tame down the truth but some
ways of narrating a story make it seem more credible than
others, and if you were so far to defer to the ignorance of the
public they would enter into the full spirit of your rich and
racy narrative. You naturally look at your life from your own
point ot view, and this in itself is the best; but when yoo
publish a book you invite the reader to participate in the events
of your career, and it is necessary then to look -A little at things
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" Lavengro "

from hts point of view. As he has not your kno^vledge youmust stoop to him. I throw this out for your consideratLMy sole wish is that the public should have a right estimate

siir^.™ 1' •r''; r" °"«" *° <"' *"** " « y"" power to

^«L ?u*° '*•. ^ """^ y°" *"' ""'"se the lilirty Itake inoflenng this crude suggestion. Take it for what it is worth
Dut anynow ...

To this letter, as we learn from Elwin's Life, "
instead

of roaring like a lion/; as Elwin had expected, he returned
quite a lamb-like note."
Read by the light in which wc all judge the book to-day,

this estimate by Elwin was about as fatuous e% most con-
temporary criticisms of a masterpiece. Which is only to
say that It is rarely given to contemporary critics to iudee
accurately of the great work that comes to them amid a
mass that is not great. That Elwin, although not a good
editor of Pope, was a sound critic of the literature of a
penod anterior to his own is demonstrated by the admirable
es»ys from his pen that have been reprinted with an ex-
ceUent memoir of him by his son. In this memoir we have
a capital glimpse of our hero:

Among the notables whom he had met was Borrow, whoseLawBjrro and Romany Rye he afterwards reviewed in i8<7

w^'rhi^A*;"" ?' f?Tu« ^'I'
'" England." Their inter^VwWM characteristic of both. Borrow was just then very sorew th his snariing cntics, and on some one mentioning thattJwm was a quartering reviewer, he said, " Sir, I wish you abetter employment." Then hastily changing the subiect he

called out, " \Vhat party are .vo/in theVurch-TraJurian
Moderate, or Evangelical? I am happy to say I am the old

rInC jiL""" ^^^L*°.^y ^ ^? "'"•" '^' Elwin's emphatic
reply^ Borrow boasted of his proficiencv in the Norfolk dialectwtuch he endeavoured to speak as broadly as possible " f
told him, said Elwin. " that he had not cultivated it with his
usual success. As the conversation proceeded it became less
disputatious, and the two ended by fccoming so cordial th^t
^^1,'''?^'**^ to visit each other. Borrow fulfilled his promise
in the following October, when he went to Booton, and was

lull of wiecdote and reminiscence," and delighted the rectorv

rfnri„ "*J^ ™!'°« *5T. *°°«' *" *"•« «yi»y t°°8»e- Eiwiidurmg this visit urged him to try his hand at an article forthe Revtew. Never." he said; " I have made a resolution
never to have anything to do with such a blackguard trade."

While writing of Whitwell Elwin and his association
with Borrow, which was sometimes rather strained as we
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The Life of George Borrow
shall see when The Romany Rye comes to be publbhed.it
is interesting to tum to Elwin's final impression of Borrow
as conveyed in a letter which the recipient has kindly pjared
at my disposal. It was written from Booton Rectory, and
IS dated ayth October, 1893:

I used occasionally to meet Borrow at the houso of Mr
Murray, his publisher, and he once stayed with me here for
two or three days about 1855. He always seemed to me quite
at ease among refined people," and I should not have ascribed
his dogmatic tone, when he adopted it, to his resentment at
findmg himself out of keeping with his society. A spirit 01
self-assertion was engrained in him, and it was supported bv
a combative temperament. As ho was proud of hit' bodilv
prowess, and rather given to parade it, so he took th. samf
view of an argument as of a battle with fists, and thought that
manliness required him to be determined and unflinching. Jut
tlus, in my experience of him, was not his ordinary manner
which was calm and companionable, without rudeness of any
kind, unless some difference occurred to provoke his pugnacitr
I have witnessed instances of his care to avoid wounding feelinp
needlessly. He nev*r kept back his opinions which, on some
pomts, were shallow and even absurd; and when his antagonist
was as persistently positive as himself, he was apt to be over
vehement in contradiction. I have heard Mr. Murray say that
once in a dispute with Dr. Whewell at a dinner the languaK
on both sides grew so fiery that Mrs. WheweU fainted.
He told me that his composition cost him a vast amount

of labour, that his first draughts were diSuse and crude, and
that he wrote his productions several times before he had con-
densed wid polished them to his mind. There is nothing choicerm the English language than some of his narratives, descrip-
tions, and sketches of character, but in his best books he did
not always prune sufficiently, and in his last work. Wild Wales
he seemed to me to have lost the faculty altogether. Mr. Murray
long refused to publish it unless it was curtailed, and Borrow,
with his usual self-will and self-confidence, refused to retrench
the trivialities. Either he got his own way in the end, or ht
revised his manuscript to little purpose.

Probably most of what there was to tell of Borrow has been
related by himself. It is a disadvantapre in Lavengro and Romany
Rye that we cannot with certainty beparate fact from fictioa
for he avowed in talk that, like Goethe, he had assumed the
right in the interests of his autobiographical narrativn to em-
bellish it in places; but the main outline, and largr • part of

the details, are the genuine record of what he had seen and
done, and I can testify that some of his minor parsonages who
were known to me in my boyhood are described with perfect
accuracy.

Two letters by Mr. Elwin to Borrow, from my Borro*
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P&pers, both dated 1853—two years after Lavengro was
wntten—may well have place here:

To George Borrow, Esq.

BooTON, Norwich, Oct. 26, 1853.
Mv DIAR Mr. Borrow,—I shall be rejoiced to see you here,

and I hope you will fasten a little luggage to the bow of your
saddle, and spend as much time under my roof as you can
spare. I am always at home. Mrs. Elwin is sure to be in the
house or garden, and I, at the worst, not further o« than the
extreme boundary of my parish. Pray come and that quickly.
Your shortest road from Norwich is through Horsford, and
from thence to the park wall of Haverland Hall, which you
skirt. This will bring you out by a small wayside public house
weU known in these parts, called " The Rat-catchers." .\t this
pomt you turn sharp to the left, and keep the straight road
hll you come to a church with a new red brick house adjoining,
whj-h is your journey's end.
The conclusion of your note to me is so true in sentiment,

and so admirable in expression, that I hope you will introduce
it into your next work. I wish it had been said in the article
on Haydon. Cannot you strew such criticisms through the
sequel to Lavengro} They would give additional charm and
value to the work. Believe me, very truly yours, W. Elwin.

You are of course awaie that if / had spoken of Lavengrom the Q. R. I should have said much more, but as I hoped
for my turn hereafter, I preferred to let the passage go forth
unadulterated.

r -a s

\

To George Borrow, Esq.

BooTON Rectory, Norwich, Nov. 5, 1853.
Mv DEAR Mr. Borrow.—You bore your mishap with a philo-

syhic patience, and started with an energy which gives the
best earnest that you would arrive safe and sound at Norwich.
I was happy to find yesterday morning, by the arrival of your
land present, a sure notification that you were well home.
Many thanks for the tea, which we drink with great zest and
diligence. My legs are not as long as yours, nor my breath
either. You soon made me feel that I must either turn back
or be left behind, so I chose the former. Mrs. Elwin and my
children desire their kind regards. They one and all enjoyed
your visit Believe me, very truly yours, W. Elwin.

I have said that I possess large portions of Lavengro in
manuscript. Sorrow's always helpful wife, however, copied
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out the whole manuscript for the publishers, and this " clean
copy ' came to Dr. K'-app, who found even here a few
pages of very valuable writing deleted, and these he has
very rightly restored in Mr. Murray's edition of Lavmgro
\\hy Borrow took so much pains to explain that his wife
had copied Lavengro, as the following document implies, I
cannot think. I find in his handwriting this scrap of paper
signed by Mary Borrow, anf' witnessed by her daughter:

Janry. 30, 1869,
This is to certify that I transcribed The Bible in Spain

Lavengro, and some other works of my husband Georee Borrow'
from the original raanuscripta. A considerable porti-'n of the
transcript o( Lavengro was lost at the printing-office where thework was printed. '^

Aarv Borrow.
Witness: Henrietta M., daughter of Mary Borrow.

It only remains here to stat. the melancholy fact once
again that Lavengro, great work of literature as it is now
universally acknowledged to be, was not " the book of the
year." The three thousand copies of the first issue took
more than twenty years to sell, and it was not until 1872
that Mr. Murray resolved to issue a cheaper edition. The
time was not ripe for the cult of the open road, the zest
•or the wind on the heath " that our age shares so keenly.
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CHAPTER XXV

A VISIT TO CORNISH KIN «IE,^

1^ B0./0W had been a normal man 01 letters he would have

fortable home, with a devoted wife. The question of monevwas no longer to worry him. He had moreover a Zn/y-making g,ft, which made him independent in a .nearure ofhis wife's fortune. From The BibUin Spain he mlT^ve
tTZ:'!: '^Tt^^'^ble amount, considerable that h.

The^.
whose habits werr always somewhat jinuriouThe Bible tn Spam would have been followed ud were

akiost equally remuntrative. Even for one so pron" to hate

n^ tt^n ;? PP^y encampment, the now fimous " brcMd?not then the haunt of innumerable trippers. But Bon^Wever loved wandering r^ore than writii^ Almost iTm*duitely after his marriage-in 1840-he hinted tTthe^^feSoaety 01 a journey to China; a year late., in Tune.She suggested to Lord Clarendon that I^rd PalmeJstonnught pve hun a consulship: he consulted HasfeU « ^oa possible livelihood in Berlin, and Ford as to t avd nA^ca He seems to have endured residence at Oulton with

fi^H hl^
'""^'^^ succeeding three years, and in 18™

find nim ei^ed upon the continenul travel that we have

nnHpt^t,nJ-
^°^^? 7T'"^ '* ^'"^ himself, and a mis-

Sfhln "1°''".*'''' '"^ *° *" '"^^''^We break of dd.riendship Sorrow's passionate lov. of travel was never

^TJ\^ eratified.at the expense of others He ?ried

K;, T 'T'" " '?T''y '» '^' East from the BrSMuseum Trustees, J then gave up the struggle. Furtherwandermgs which were many, were to be confc.^1 toEurope and indeed to England, Scotland, Ireland and theIsle of Man His first journey, however, was not ai his ownmitiative. Mrs. Sorrow's health was unequal to the^vcre
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winters at Oulton, and so the Borrows made their home at
Yarmouth from 1853 to i860. During these years he gavj
his vagabond propensities fuli play. No year passed without
its record of wandering. His first expedition was the out-
come of a burst of notoriety that seems to have done for
Borrow what the success of his Biblt in Spain could not
do—reveal his identity to his Cornish relations. The
Bury Post of 17th September, 1853, recorded that Borrow
had at the risk of his life saved at least one member of a
boat's crew wrecked on the coast at Yarmouth:

The moment was an awful one, when George Borrow, the
well-known author o( Lavtngro and Tlu BibU in Spain, dashed
into the surf and saved one life, and through his instrumen-
tality the others were saved. W« ourst'ivrs have known this
brave and gifted man for years, and. da-ing as was his deed
we have known him more than once to risk his life foi others!we are happy to add that he has sustained no material injury.

TTiis paragraph in the Bury St. Edmunds newspaper was
copied mto the Plymouth Mail, and was there read by the
Borrows of Cornwall, who had heard nothing of their rela-
tive, Thomas Borrow the army captain, and his family for
fifty years or more. One of Sorrow's cousins by marriage,
Robert Taylor of Penquite, invited him to his father's
homeland, and Borrow accepted, glad, we may bis sure,
of any excuse for a renewal of his wanderings. And so on
the a3rd of December, 1853, Borrow made his way from
Yarmouth to Plymouth by rail, and thence walked twenty
miles to Liskeard, where quite a little party of Borrow's
cousins were present to greet him. The Borrow family
consisted of Henry Borrow of Looe Down, the father of
Mrs. Taylor, William Borrow of Trethinnick, Thomas
Nicholas and Elizabeth Borrow, all first cousins, except
Arme Taylor. Anne, talking to a friend, describes Borrow
on this visit better than any one else has done:

A fine tall man of about six feet threia; well-proportioned and
not stout; able to walk five miles an hour successively; rather
florid face without any hirsute appendages; hair white and soft;
eyes and eyebrows dark; good nose and very nice mouth; well-
shaped hands;—altogether a person you would notice in a
crowd.

Borrow stayed at Penquite witli his cousins from a4th
193
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?12!!?1*f2'i'* 1;"""^ '^"^ *•* '""" »" • ''"'king tour

t^tlu ''"'l'
''"'" '6th January to ist Fet.uary. andthm took a WMk's tramp to fintage., King Arthur's cistle,«d Pentire Naturally he made in<,uirie5 into the langua«

akeady ex met. but spoken within the memory olTe
older mhabitant,. ' My relations are most excellenYpeopIe."
he wrote to his wife from London on his way back, "but
I could not understand more than half of what they said

"
I have only one letter to Mrs. Borrow written during

To Mrs. George Bosow

PlNQUlTB, a/tt Janry. 1854.
"\ °"*" Carreta,—I just write von a line tn infnr...

fromthe Land s End. It U probable thit I shall vet •
•.it oneor two places before I leave dornwall. I am ve« rauc >lea?Sdwith tht country. When you receive this ifviu pU J^

• line by return of post I thiik you may; the T^thiMiciTDl^te

^.Tn^ '*"' *'t^them for a day or two. WhTn^ou JS^"^Cobbs pray remember me to them; I am sorrv HoraiThls

' C. Borrow.
(Keep this.)

It was the failure of The Romany Rye that prevented
Borrow from writmg the Cornish book that he had caused
to be advertised m the flyleaf of that work. Borrow would
have made a beautiful book upon Cornwall. Even theMe Penqmteand Pentyre; or, The Head of the Forest and
the Headland has music in it. And he had in these twenty
weeks made hunself wonderfully well acquainted not only
with the topography of the principality, but with it. folklorewd legend. The gulf that ever separated the Borrow of
the notebook and the unprepared letter from the Borrow
ot the finished mannscnpt was extraordinary, and we may
deplore with Mr. Wallmg the absence of this ^ong Borrow'smany unwritten books.

^

Borrow was back in Yarmouth at the end of Febru-
ary, 1854—he had not fled the country as Dalrymple had° 193
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suggested—but in July he was oflf again for his great tour
in Wales, in which he was accompuiied by his wife and
daughter. Of that tour we must treat in another and later
chapter, for Wild Wales was not published until i86a. The
year following his great tour ia Wales he went on a trip

to the Isle of Man.
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CHAPTER XXVI

IN THE ISLB or MAN

recorded in his unpuSSh^^' "September, 1855, S
« the outcome of that journTalihT '"°*! * '^'^
be advertised under the tid^ of a.^r ? "'"'^ '"^ '»

it wiU be rememb<i1d Stlf?'^^^'''"""- borrow,
<Aild,:ruch to his faS^r'^sUst AU^^^' '^ » «««
the Irish people, the CdticS ^h-?"?^ ?'

"«^«'- '°ved
pnial temperament wa^ s^' oSSed^^ v*°

say, whose
love the Irish language, whichKl *^ * °^' ^^ '^^
h»d incited him to&^ a stud^^t^f

^^ °"« *"«=""«!
never made the mist^rintoS ""^ *'"^*''- ««
of calling it "Erse" He «,^ '" "^^ ^"^^ ^Uen
of the Irish la~ toZonr? T.*'"'™*" "t^dent
way in the presTt!^; intere^K";^

"'''"'" ^' ^'^ ">«
which is now so pronounced amnl

*»' tongue-an interest

alities, and has m~n frdZ !o'S„>
°^ "^"^ '"'fon-

l?«g««ge that for a time s^m«^ <•«
»!.^'"' .* '"^^^l »^ «

tinction. Two translatlL^rTm t^.^T '^ ^^ *» «'
m his Targum publish so faT ^J"^T'° ^ ^"""^
other translations from the W.), *

**^5, and many
^published manusS t£ Kf."^- Tl"?

»"»"«g «>«
therefore be with mcS Ktil!Jf1*^ ^™- I* would
Isle of Man which* «%,fS^*!***

•»« '«>»'d v«it the
century, was an tehlnSin^Cl "* •''»'' nineteenth
a stage when the Im^l^'fj.^K'^.'^SS was at
What survived of it wm stni Iri.h ^JfS^ "»'« ^^Y-
m the spelling of ^^1 " C^^^'^ ^^l!^''^^^'^-^had. become " Cwan," and so m^JiJL k'

^7 "«™P'e,
oation was apparently much th^T^^^^*'"' ?«»«"-
white-haired ffiw, Sed tn^"' m^*?» *•>« t^.
Who knew -eti^TthX^^j'^^^'t.S^

(
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The Life of George Borrow
" Mercy upon us," said one old woman, " I believe, sir,

you are of the old Manx 1 " Borrow was actually wandering

in sea'ch of Manx literature, as the title of the book that

he announced implied. He inquired about the old songs

of the island, and of everything that survived of its earlier

language. Altogether Borrow must have had a good time

in thus following his favourite pursuit.

But these stories are less human than a notebook in my
hands. This is a long leather pocket-book, in which, under

the title of " Expedition to the Isle of Man," we have,

written in pencil, a quite vivacious account of his adven-

,
tures. It records that Borrow and his wife and daughter

ll' set out through Bury to Peterborough, Rugby, and Liver-

pool. It telis of the admiration with which Peterborough's

j!j Hi "noble cathedral" inspired him. Liverpool he calls a
" London in miniature "

:

StioUed about town With my wife and Henrietta; wonderful

docks and quays, where all the ships of the world seemed to be

gathered—all the commerce of the world to be car.ied on; St
George's Crescent; noble shops; strange people walking about,

an Herculean mulatto, for example; tbe old china shop; cups

with Chinese characters upon them ; an horrible old Irishwoman

with naked feet; Assize Hall a noble edifice.

The party left Liverpool on 20th August, and Borrow,

when in sight of the Isle of Man, noticed a lofty ridge of

mountains rising to the clouds:

Entered into conversation with two of the crew—Manx
sailors—about the Manx language; one, a very tall man, said

he knew only a very little of it as he was bom on the coast,

but that his companion, who came from the interior, knew it

well; said it was a mere gibberish. This I denied, and said it

was an ancient language, and that it was like the Irish; his

companion, a shorter man, in shirt sleeves, with a shaxp, eager

countenance, now opened his mouth and said I was right, and

said that I was the only gentleman whom he had ever heard

ask questions about the Manx language. I spoke several Irish

words which they understood.

When he had landed he continued his investigations,

asking every peasant he met the Manx for this or that

English word

:

" Are you Manx? " said I. " Yes," he replied, " I am Manx."
" And what do jrou call a river in Manx? " " A river," he

j
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In the Isle of Man
ffi ••"I'^arM:^*" ^^^l" ' ''•™»^«>- "Yes." he

•' I do not " sJd he t"™.<,.J^
'*°°.' *"*" '* ""•'n? " "id T.

bridge went ^s^^ ^^t^^nT^Lnl"^
°"

'^'i
"^^^ "''!« <" *«

a stone waterj tUI I%a°7^ *^°"f.
°1 1'^^'- pa»ing bv

hand. Seeing a woinan Ioolri?« „!^*
a public-house on the left

to what plaSe 11^^™^ i^°« °"t °r '"f,?"'*"*- ^ *"««» »«»•
' And what do you ^U the rivnr 7n nJ^*'!*?'^' ^^' '«5>«e<'-

it an owen." saiS shf " s!, i^L^.Ji''.?V '^^^ ^- " ^^ call

^e^^rther discou^ ret^L^^We .^Tll'„r c^o^^

To George Borrow, Esq.

Malew Vicaraoe, Ballasalla.
Isle of Man, 27 /any 1859

some letter relative to your ZutTZJ^tI f S,°
'**' '^d-

^tjr??haS'd^ve"S^„ g^^ Li^^^^
edition o. the^- G^'-J^.^'S^^-yo-^^^rv^no^t^^^^^^

»«Wrine, if"«!l?rNS?'emte, 4,^'"°"' *° '"' "anx Folk iSe

( i
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The Life of George Borrow
to my quoting a paaaage or two bom the advertiMment of

yoor {ortbcoming book; and ii I receive no intimation of your
dissent, I shall take it for granted that I have your kind per-

mission. The whole notice is so apposite to my purpose, and
would be so interesting to every Manxman, that I woald
fain insert the whole bodily, did the Author and the limits

of an Introduction permit The Grammar will, I think, go
to press in March next It is to be published under the aus-

pices of " The Manx Society," instituted last year " for the

publication of National documents of the Isle of Man." As soon

as it is printed I hope to beg the favour of your acceptance

of a copv.—I am, my dear Sir, your deeply obliged humble
servant,

'

William Gill.

ih
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CHAPTER XXVII

OULTON BROAD AND YARMOUTH

George Borrow wandered far and wide h.,t k. -i

siro'Jd'Trh*" ^v^"i>^? whict t iz''^
lr,L?u y f *"" ^ marriage in 1840 until his death

l,.?h ^.%1"'^ twenty-seyen7ears at OultoD or at Ywmouth
'

It ,s on sand alone that the sea s^kes ks tn.^

Yarmouth-ten miles distant-is in NorfoS that it w«

good for him, and so we find that husband and w«f h^

nimrtAr. ...... »i. "t"'"" ""^ ^^er to be Sorrow's head-

2or?n' So^I'orr'^r:?^ Trt^JJ'' """ Y''wh^n he settled down 7t°TJ"n.''"K"rVi:Lt"SThe RomaMy Rye, "in tolerably easy aVcu^taTces Lh "

wiUmg to take some rest after a We^L^ur'^S ho^^was a cottage on the Broad, for the :M, which WLZifrs Bonrow's property, was'let on lease to7^^ Se
S\tXd:^To-Ke7'^r^''^ ^^
house has bee/buiiron*?h^sitr;^-ee i^o°w's"S'"Ssummer-house « generally assumed to be the Ze, ^tSs

«Idre« wai 28 ttlt,^ Plj^ ^9 Camperdown Terrace; their last
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certainly been re-roofed since the time when Henrietta

Clarke drew tho picture of it that is reproduced in this

book. Probably the whole sumnwr-house is new, but at

any rate the present structure stands on the site of the old

one. Here Borrow did his work, wrote and wrote and wrote,

until he had, as he said, " mountains of manuscripts."

Here first of all he completed The Zincali (1841), commenced
in Seville; then he wrote or rather arranged The Bible in

Spain (1843), and then at long intervals, diversified by
extensive travel holidays, he wrote Lavengro (1851), The
Romany Rye (1857), and Wild Wales (i86o]P-these are the

five books and their dates that we most associate with

Sorrow's sojourn at Oulton. When Wild Wales was pub-

lished he had removed to London.
By far the best glimpses of Borrow during these years

of Suffolk life are those contained in a letter contributed

by his friend, Elizabeth Harvey, to The Eastern Daily Press

of Norwich over the initials "E.H.":

When I knew Mr. B<.irrow he lived in a. lovely cottage whose
garden sloped down to the edge of Oulton Broad. He had a
wooden room built on the very margin of the water, where he
had many strange old books in various languages. ! remember
he once put one before me, telling me to read it. " Oh, I can't,"

I replied. He said. " You ought, it's your own language." It

was an old Saxon book. He used to spend a great desd of his

time in this room writing, translating, and at times singing

strange words in a stentorian voice, while passer'.-by on the

lake would stop to listen with astonishment and curiosity to

the singular sounds. He was 6 feet 3 inches, a splendid man,
with handsome hands and feet. He wore neither whiskers,

beard, nor moustache. His features were very handsome, but
his e^es were peculiar, being round and rather small, but very
piercmg, and now and then fierce. He would sometimes sing

one of his Romany songs, shake his fist at me and look quite

wild. Then he would ask, "Aren't you afraid of me? " " No,

not at all," I would say. Then he would look just as gentle

and kind, and say, " God bless you, I would not hurt a hair

of your head." He was an expert swimmer, and used to go

out bathing, and dive under water an immense time. On one

occasion he wa^ bathing with a friend, s^nd after plunging in

nothing was seen of him for some while. His friend begEui to

be alarmed, when he heard Borrow's voice a long way ofi ex-

claiming, " There, if that had been written in one of my be ks

they would have said it was a lie, wouldn't they? " He was
very fond of animals, and the animals were 1 >nd of him. He
would go for a walk with two dogs and a cat following him. The
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wed some word ot^i^^^',^^ experiences. When they
would say, • Whrtt?s a tew&*a''') countrymen hi
would usi another peculfa? S^.^..-^ '^: w,?^ *'«' '>>'*« man
a little later on another "v^n3'^ Why thaf, Saxon ":

add, " Why, wlS a wonde^f'nl^ ' f^rench." And he would
languages.-''' C^e m^glf^^^'^yf" w M^P'S'' '° "'">'
quite unconscious that he had Hv^*'!^' J ^^- ^"o^ was
great nu^I^er of I^gua^^anTa^ TZ °^T^V.. "»

'^P"""*
»

whither he went with Ssiteirf^lhter^!
Ex'-ib.faon 0^851,

foreigners in their ^nl^^e* wi, ''k
^P?*** 1° ""> different

of them whispering togeS^f^d" 1^1? ^ ^.^K^ter saw some
was •• uncann^" Whebec^e ^^^'^^^ 'i ^i^'^

"•°"8'>t ^e
He. however, did not like toTarS^p

and drew him away,
terated with the intoodnction of for^L^"*^"^

language adul-
friends used a forei™ worf ?n ZV^ *2"*^- " ^ **«« »«•

"Whafsthat tr^dnff^r^^ conversation, he would say
I have ^e f^Ly a w^k ^'thT '^'^ '^«^ languag^.^:

go on. siiging to^^?»H^, ^^^ *' Oulton. He us«l to
SntU heXe^o aSU ^h« he'°*' ?-J''^

'°'8«"^°8 >"«
my hand, and drag me uo Th^n h- 'IS"'^

^^^ round, seize
thi prosi^t. HVtS a £;J ,*" ^^ 7°"^^ «** <»own and enjoy
his toeesfS; quitetetteri^hr:!'"*'^^^'! ^'^'V *°°d^
He did not sfiSSt or ^tH^^/h'^'^A'^"- •>*'<»* o-^-
walking was his favourite exerdseL ^\?* ^'^'^' ''"*
nervous depression. At tim«^?^" h- '^ !."''J"* *° ^t^ of
ne^. When lie woSid get uplntw^k to n'^™^, '^"'P^!^-
and return the next night recove^ h- T^^** ^5 miles),
gypsies has been noticed At O^ton h. ^ fondness for the
encamp in his grounds ^Hh. 1^

^® ^'^ *° »"°* them to
or alone, tSk to ?em to rLT"''' '^'* ^*'°- ^ith » fri«nd
He was 'very fond o™h«t sS'^knd Ulv^ f'^'V ~"8S.
natural. He was keenlVTJZ^^^ believed m the super-
in trouble or suffe:S|%?^^*i ma^^J ^^^ °°'' ''^° ^'^
guileless, and led a v^r^ iS^T^. .°i^ °* 'ousmess and very
his evenings at home S^tS^^-e'l^**"'^^* Oulton. spendi^
reading^ the evering He^ ^^,^^"^^"1^**^ genend^
home, and detested lUiSL H^Z,^ ^'^^K °. ^ °*°
and drinking, took very^Tbr^lLfJ^.^J'^f^*° '° «a«"g
quantity at dinner, anZthen h^ohly a draught ni ''V

«"'^'
before going to bed. He wrnttTn,,!^^

draught of cold water
and w^ vSy fond of g^^^ ^f ^h"" P'^ °i" ^^"^ ale."
idea. Once I was sDe!Sn„ nf f "J^ose vutue he had a great
gentleman, a^d^ ^^^eU d^d^:''"

-^ >«ached^ a
No." I said " AK" h. i^^i!^ ^ ?•. "'*''«' ^" an offer? "

good' ale ^ewou^' BuT^To^kM* t"..^ 8'^«° '>^ ^°°«'
ale I never saw to, t^e m^S X^,*^""" i°

'""='' »'»<'*
wouM eat what was ^^^^ir.^l^.'^^^^^^^^^'^^^
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The Life of George Borrow
he wM doing, and he never refused what wu offered him. He
took much pleasure in music, especially of a light and lively
character. My sister would sing to him, and I played. One
piece he seemed never to ti^e of hearing. It was a polka, " The
Bedowa," I think, and when I had finished he used to say,
" Play that again, E ." He was very polite and gentlemanly
in la<ues' society, and we all liked him.

m>

It is refreshing to read this tribute, from which I have
omitted nothing salient, because a very disagreeable Borrow
has somehow grown up into a tradition. I note in reading

some of the reviews of Dr. Knapp's Life that he is charged,

or half-charged, with suppressing facts, " because they do
not reflect credit upon the subject of his biography." Now,
there were really no facts to suppress. Borrow was at times

a very irritable man, he was a very self-centred one. His

egotism mighc even be pronounced amazing by those who had
never met an author. But those of us who have, rerognise

that with very few excieptions they are all egotists, although

some conceal it from the unobservant mme deftly than

others. Many authors of power have died young and un-

recognised; but recognition has usually come tO those men
of genius who have hved into middle age. It did not come
to Borrow. He had therefore a right to be soured. This

sourness found expression in many ways. Borrow, most
sound of churchmen, actually quarrelled with his vicar

over the tempers of their respective dogs. Both the vicar,

the Rev. £J win Proctor Denniss, and his parishioner wrote

one another acrid letters. Here is Borrow's parting shot:

Circnmstaiices over which Mr. Borrow has at present no
control will occasionally bring him ?jid his family under the
s&me roof with Mr. Denniss; that roof, however, is the roof

of the House of God, and the prayers of the Church of England
are wholesome from whatever mouth they may proceed

,

Surely that is a kind of quarrel we have all had in our

day, and we think ourselves none the less virtuous in con-

sequence. Then there was Borrow's very natural ambition

to be made a magistrate of Suffolk. He tells Mr. John
Murray in 1843 that he has cau^t a bad cold by getting

up at night in pursuit (rf poachers and thieves. " A terrible

neighbourhood this," he adds, " not a magistrate dare do
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^S^^^de'n^tr
"^^ """ '^' »•' -°^« »^- to the

tJ»f^*,rsSSi%T *° "'• S'-^'tone. and tell him that

one of its sentences, did noSii^ffiart ll^n '"^ °^

hS. i: J
^' ""el'" >' removtog to Bury. „tJr Dr

During these years at Oulton we have many elimosesot Borrow. Dr. Jessopp, for example, has recorded rA«AO^^ newspaper his own hero-wirship for the luthJr

for^^.:^*'*"'"^ Tu""*^^^ *° ""«<=*• This enthuS

..n°^^a^t^n^Tsr3er-^x-i^^4?--i
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The Life of George Borrow
tbeir intention, on a pilgrimage to Oulton to see George Borrow
in tlie flesh. In those days the journey was not an inconsiderable
one; and though my friends must have known that i would
have given my ean to be o! the party. I suppose they kept
their project to themselves for reasons of their own. Two,
they say, are company and three are none; two men could
ride in a gig for sixty miles without much difficulty, and an
odd man often snoils sport. At any rate, they left me out,
and one day they came back full of malignant pride and joy and
exultation, and they flourshed their information before me with
boastings and laughter at my ferocious jealousy; for they lud
seen, and talked with, and eaten and drunk with, and sat at
the feet of the veritable G«orge Burrow, and had grasped his
mighty hand. To me it was too provoking. But what had they
to tell ?

They found him at Oulton, living, ar they affirmed, in a
house which belonged to Mrs. Borrow and which her first

husband had left her. The household consisted of himself, his
wife, and his wife's daughter; and among his other amusements
he employed himself in training some young horses to follow
him about like dogs and cume at the call of his whistle. As
my two friends were >talkiiig with him Borrow sounded his
whistle in a paddock near the house, which, U I remember
rightly, was surrounded by a low wall. Immediately two beau-
tiful horses came bounding over the fence and trotted up to
their master. One put us nose into Borrow's outstretched
hand and the other kept snuffing at his pockets in expectatico
of the usual bribe fr: confidence and good behaviour. Borrow
could not but be flai..«red by the young Cambridge men paying
him the frank homage they offered, and he treated them with
the robust and. cordial hospitality characteristic of the man.
One or two things they learnt which I do not feel at liberty
to repeat.

Mr. Arthur W. Upcher of Sheringham Hall, Cromer, also

provided in The AOienaum a quaint reminiscence of Borrow
m which he recalled that Lavengro had called upon Miss
Anna Gumey. This lady had, assuredly with less guile,

treated him much as Frances Cobbe would have done. She
had taken down an Arabic grammar, and put it into his

hand, asking for explanation of some diflScult point which
he tried to decipher; but meanwhile she talked to him
continuously. " I could not," said Borrow, " study the

Arabic grammar and listen to her at the same time, so I

threw down the book and ran out of the room." He soon
after met Mr. Upcher, to whom hd made an interesting

revelation:

He told us there were three personages in the world whom
204
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h* hMl »Iw»jn a dMin to Me; two of Umm had lUpped thro uth
hii aiig«»«o ha WM determined to tee the third. ^Hpniv UiBomnr. who were they? " He held up three fingers of U, left

S?*iJf*LP^*^>«° '^ "^^^ the'^foreflngeTof the right:
tte flrit Daniel 0'(^nneU. the lecond Lamplighter (the ^ell
r^T?™*- ^'A Bemer»'» winner of the Derby), the thirdAnna Carney. The first two were dead and he had not leen
tnem; now he had come to see Anna Carney, and this was the
end of his visit.

7. -«• v™ w». ue

At one moment of the correspondence we obtain an
interestmg glimpse of a great man of science. Mr. Darwin
«nt the following in.(uiry through Dr. Hooker, afterwards
Sff Joseph Hooker and it reached Borrow throuA his
fnend Thomas Brightwell:

U there any Dog in Spain closely like oar English Pointer
in shape and sue, and *<i«/j,—namely in pointing, backini
»nd not givmg tongue. Might I be permitLd to quote Mr'
Borrow-s answer to the query? . Has the improved English
pomter been mtroduced into Spain? c. Darwoc.

Borrow took constant holidays during these Oulton days.
We have elsewhere noted his holidays in Eastern Europe'm the Isle of Man, in Wales, and in Cornwall. Letters from
other parts of England would be welcome, but I can only
find two, and these are but scraps. Both are addressed to
his wife, each without date:

To Mks. Geokge Borrow

Oxford, Feb. ind.
Dear Carrkta,—I reached this place yesterday and hope to

be hone to-night (Monday). I walked the whole way by I^m-
toi^ Hampton, Sunbury (Miss Oriel's place). Windsor, Wallimr.
ford, etc., a good part of the way was by the Thames. Th«»
nas been much wet weather. Oxford is a wonderful place
Kiss Hen., and God Uess you I George Borrow.

To Mrs. George Borrow

TvNBRiDGS Wells, Tuesday evening.
Dear Carreta,—I have anived here safe—it is a wo- ' -fiU

place, a small city of palaces amidst hills, rocks, an(
and IS fuU of fine people. Please to carry up stairs anc 1, ; ii
the drawer the litUe paper sack of letters in the parlour, lock
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it ap with tteJ»ak book Md put thU aloog with 't ilit bt

r"7Jf^^ "O^^ o« my room fa^ad and thTSe*
todied. .lid hi.p tb. Iwjr i« your pocket. GodlZl^liJ
•*»• G*oan Boaaow.

One of the very lait letters of Borrow that I pouett is
to an unlcnown correipondeat. It is from a rough^^^draft "
in his handwriting:

OoLTOK, LowBSTOVT, May 1875.

-1^'" ~ll;?^'**f ?' "'" "«''"' "' Manih I only tatelr re-civ othen»too I should hav« aii.w«Nd it sooner: In It'^you
men., a Oiambw-layne'i worlt, containing versions of the Lort'.Prayer translated into a hundred languages, and ask whether

f„*"'w"PJ"'°*''5? *^'?'"' .""'* P«>n»rt» to be a rendering

r.^L-^T"^ * .evidently mtdt & some dialect oj ^Gaelic To such explanation as I can aSord you are welcome
ttiough perhiqM you will not deem it very satisfactory I havebera acquainted with Chamberlaync's work for UDwards of
fort>- years. I first saw it at St. Petersburg in 1834. and the

^*?^t \l\;?"f^?'"' ^'y *°°° =»"8" "ly attention. I at
firat thought ttat it was an attempt at imposition, but I soon
relmqulshed that Uea. I rememWed tfiat Hel-etia waTa
great jHace (or Gaelic. I do not mean in the old time when theGael possesMid Uu> greater part of Europe, but at a kmg sub-
sequent period: Switserland was converted to Christianity bymsh monks, the most active and efficient of whom was gJi^ese people founded schools in which together with Christianity

h«..-wv~ ^'"' '5n8™.»?e was taught. In process of time,though the religion flounshcd, the Helveto Gaelic died awavbut many pieces in that tongue survived, some of which might
still probably be found w the recesses of St. Gall. The nobleabbey is nftmed after tiie venerable apostie of Christianity in

^^!^^'- •"? ,'Jeemed it very possitle that Uie version inqaestKm nuglit be one of the surviving fruits of Irish missioaarv
labourm Helvetia, not but that I had my doubts, and still have
princip^ly from observing that the language though certainly
not modem does not exhibit any decided marks of hiah anti-
quity. It IS mnch to be regretted that Chamberiara? shouldhave given the version to tiie worid under a titi so calculated
to perplex and mislead as that which it bears, and withouteven stating how or where he obtained it. This, sir is all I have
to sa'- on the very obscure subject about which > ju have doneme the honour to consult me.—Yours truly,

Gsorgb BoMtow.
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CHAPTER XXVIII

IN SCOTLAND AND IKUANO

^!^AZf^ ^"T" ^''^ "»-'" Lavengro-a. picturesque
record of hu early expenences in Scotland. It is passlne

TTJ^*- *"* P"'''"''''^ "^ *"»""» «f his two vE^s to

i .1 J
" "«»t««r years. Why did he not write WildiaMandMi. companion volume to Wild WaUif He ore-

«,r^. '^'i"''
'•*"'" pocket-books or leather-covered

exercise-books copious notes of both tours. Two of his
notebooks came into the possession of the late Dr. Knapp

BibUr* h"^
'"oe^apher, and are thus described in hL

t. and Die. liii. I large vol. leather.
»" >*««i«i*

fro %Jl^,Zyj^"" 'u""^ 5''-/"' ""^ '** Scottish Border,

Of these Dr. Knapp made use only to give the routes ofBorrow s journeys so far as he was able to interpret them
I may be that fie was doubtful as to whether hilTpurduwe
of the manuscript carried with it the copyright of its c^^ts. as It a^uredly did not; it may Kat he quX
before the minute ajid almost undecipherable handWritinir
But smukr notebooks are in my possession, and there aril
happily, m these days typists-you pay them by the hourand It means an infimty of time and patience-who willcopy the most minute and the most obscure documents
There are some of the notebooks of the Scottish tour of
1858 before me, wd what is of far more importance-
Borrows letters to his wife while on this tour. Borrow lost

^'t^^r "/Ki^'^^S, and this event was naturally
a great blow to his h«at. A week or two Uter he suffereda OTiel blow to hi3 pnde also, nothing less than the return
of the inanuscript of his much-priaed translation from tj«
Welsh of The SUepmg Bard—mi this by his " prince of
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publishers," John Murray, " There is no money in it

"

said the publisher, and he was doubtless right. TTie two
disasters were of different character, but both unhinged
hun. He had already written WOd WaUs, although it^
not to be pubhshed for another four years. He had caused
to be advertised—in 1857—a book on ComwaU, but it was
never written m any definitive form, and now our author
had lost heart, and the Cornish ho6k~Penquite and Pentyre
—and the Scots book never saw the light. In these autumn
months of 1858 geniality and humour had parted from
Borrow; this his diary makes clear. He was 5l. His wife
urged a tour in Scotland, and he prepared himself for a
rough, sunple journey, of a kind quite different from the onem Wales, fhe north of Scotland in the winter was scarcely
to be thi,, jht of for his wife and step-daughter Henrietta
He tells us ui one of these diaries that he walked " several
hundred mfles in the Highlands." His wife and daughter
were with him m Wales, as every reader of Wild Wales
will recall, but the Scots tour was meant to be a more
formidable pilgrimage, and they went to Great Yarmouth
instead. The first half of the tour—that of September—
is dealt with m letters to his wife, the latter half U reflectedm his diary. The letters show Sorrow's experiences in the
earlier part of his journey, and from his diaries we learn
that he was m Oban on 22nd October, Aberdeen on rth
November, Inverness on the 9th, and thence he went to
Tain, Dornoch, Wick, John o' Groat's, and to the island
towns, Stromness, Kirkwall, and Lerwick. He was in
Shetland on the ist of December—altogether a bleak
dieerless journey, we may believe, even for so hardy a
tramp as Borrow, and the tone of the following extract
from one of his rough notebooks in my possession may
perhaps be explained by the circumstance. Borrow b onAe ^y to Loch Laggan and visits a desolate churchyard,
CoU Harrie, to see the tomb of John Macdonnel or Ian
Lorn:

I was on a Highland hiU in an old Popish burying-ground.
I entered the mined church, disturbed a rabbit crouchineunder an old tombstone—it ran into a hole, then came outronnmg about like wild—quite frightened—made room for it
to ran out by the doorway, telling it I would not hurt it-went out again and examined the tombs. . . . Would have
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jn!S?/lw"""'>* the wind and rain blew horribly, and 1

S^.^^ *^l"l'^,.'^Jl " °°* ""y head, would be bloWn into

^^^L^'^S-.S'^^"^ ^^ P'«^« °' °M Highland PopiSdwwbon—descended the hill again with great dificultv-m*.hpnery and the ground herelnd there\uag^Sl?ttSroai-vJIage-went to the door of hous^e Sng d^ SS,7~}° .^"^ '*^ ' me—knock—people came out a whSe
SSf'liwK"* """" '^'^ *" '«^- The stout iai! W.r«mM^ the grey savage eyes-Svil questions-half-^^
ST^^f'^T^ °f?" Achaluarach-the reighbourhood?-

^"iT^*"'!^ Macdonnels; said the English, my ««»?,y.

foMt^-.^Sf""' mV" '=°™t^-" but no? wiihout i^^*^for It. I replied—said I was soaking wet with a kind of raeer

^^^^ ^ * '^*'' °* ^^ English-the whole fiSaT,;

™^l,^*if°°°*l^'"='r-». **" '"»"»° i" the background

^^^^ *"
"""^^l ?* ^""^ »"• Bade him good-dlJ^ he

JH^e^ S^. ""^ ^ '^°* "^"y- ^-''«'* tJ«t ««» riier"'

He passed through Scotland in a disputative vein, which
could not have made him a popular traveUer. He tells aRoman Cathohc of the Macdonnel clan to read his Biblemd trust m Cairist, not in the Virgin Mary and graven
images He went up to another man who accosted him
inth the remark that " It is a soft day," and said. " YouAould not say a ' soft day, but a wet day." Even the
S^nish, for whom he had so much contempt and scornwhen he returned from the Peninsula, are " in many thines
a wise people "-after his experiences of the Scots. ThSe
IS abundance of Borrow's prejudice, intolerance, and charmm this fra^ent of a diary; but the extract I have givenB of addrtioml mterest as showing how Borrow wrote all
his books The notebooks that he wrote in Spain and Wales
were made up of similar disjointed jottings. Here is a note
of more human character interspersed with Borrow's dia-
tribes upon the surliness of the Scots. He is at Invergarry
on the banks of Loch Oich. It is the 5th of October:

m^r^Zi^'^- *^'^'' J"*** ' conceited schoolmaster. This

a^'ZJ^^'T ^IT'y "">™i^- I saw in the dream of mysleep my dear departed mother—she appeared to te cmn^.out of ter little sleeping-room at Oulton iSl-^^rio^^
^Z.*."X V'i i'"

'*°*° '^^ •*" ^^- hut myl^uSor^Jso great that it burst the bonds of sleep, and I aSoke.

But the letters to Mrs. Borrow are the essential documents
309
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here, and not the copious dkries which I hope to publish
elsewhere. The first letter to " CaireU " is from Edin-
burgh, where Borrow arrived on Sunday, 19th September,
1858:

To Mrs. Geokgk Bokrow, 38 Camperdown Piace,

Yarmouth, Norfolk

Edinburgh, Sunday {Sept. igth, 1858).

Dear Carreta,—I just write a line to inform you tbat I

arrived here yesterday quite safe. We did not start from Yar-
mouth till past three o'clock on Thursday morning; we reached
Newcastle about ten on Friday. As I was walking in the street
at Newcastle a sailor-like man cauie running up to me, and
begged that I would let him speak to me. He appeared almost
wild with joy. I asked him who he was, and he told me he was
a Yarmouth north beach man, and that he knew me very well.

Before I could answer, another sailor-like, short, thick fellow
came running up, who also seemed wild with joy; he was a

comrade of the other. I never saw two people so ont of them-
selves with pleasure, they literally danced in the street; in

fact, they were two of my old friends. I asked them how they
came down there, and they told me that they had been down
fishing. They begged a thousand pardons for speaking to me,
but told me they could not help it. I set off for Alnwick on
Friday afternoon, stayed there all night, and saw the castle

next morning. It is a fine old place, but at present is under-
going repairs—a Scottish king was killed before its walls in the

old time. At about twelve I started for Edinburgh. The place
is wonderfully altered since I was here, and I don't think for

the better. There is a Kunic stone on the castle brae which I

am going to copy. It was not there in my time. If you write
direct to me at the Post Office, Inverness. I am thinking of

foing to Glasgow to-morrow, from which place I shall start for

nvemess by one of the packets which go thither by the North-
West and the Caledonian Canal. I hope tbat you and Hen. are

well and comfortable. Pray eat plenty of grapes and partridges.

We had upon the whole a pleasant passage from Yarmouth;
we lived plainly but well, and I was not at all ill—the captain
cemed a kind, honest creature. Remember mc kindly to Mrs.
Tumoar and tirs. Clarke, and God Uess you and Hea.

Gborgb Borrow.

In his unpublished diary Borrow recoards his journey

from Glasgow through beautiful but over-described S';enery

to Inverness, where he stayed at the Caledonian Hotel:
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To Ifss. Geokct Borrow, 38 Camperdown Place,
Yarmouth

Inverness, Sunday (Sept. 26tk).

Dear Carreta. -This is the third letter which I have written
to you. Whether you have received the other two, or wiU re-
ceive this, I am doubtful. I have been several times to the
post office, but we found no letter from you. though I expected
to find one awaitmg me when I arrived. I wrote last on Aiday
I merely want to know once how you are, and if all is well I
shall move onward. It is of not much use staying here. After
I had written to you on Friday I crossed by thefciTY over the
Firtt and walked to Beauly, and from thence to Beaufort or
Castle Downie; at Beauly I saw the gate of the pit where old
Fraser used to put ^-^s people whom he owed money to-itm the old ruined i-thedral, and at Beaufort saw the ruins
of the housewhere he was bom. Lord Lovat lives in the house

f^I^' " " "°"' * claiinan*- to the title, a descendant
of Old Fraser's elder brother who committed a murder in the
year 1690. and on that account fled to South Wales The
present family are rather uneasy, and so are their friends of
jrtiom they have a great number, for though they are flamiM
ftpists they are very free of their money. I have told severd
of their cousins that the claimant has not a chance as the
wesent famUy have been so long in possession. They almost
Messed me for saying so. There, however, can be very little
doubt that the title and estate, more than a million acres
belong to the claimant by strict law. Old Fraser's brother
was caUed Black John of the Tasser. The man whom he killed
was a piper who sang an insulting song to him at a wedding
1 have heard the words and have translated them; he wm
dressed very finely, and the piper sang:

" You're dressed in Highland lobes^ john,
But ropes of straw would become ye better;

You've silver buckles your shoes upon
But leather thongs for them were fitter."

Whereupo-. John drew his dagger and ran it into the piper's
belly; the descendants of the piper are still living at Beauly
I walked that day thirty-four miles between noon and ten
dock at night. My letter of credit b here. This is a dear

place, but not so bad as Edinburgh. // you haoe wriUen. don't
jmte any more till you hear from me again. God bless you and
"'"• George Borrow.

"Swindled out of a shilling by rascally ferryman," is
Borrow's note in his diary of the episode that he relates
to his wife of crossing the Firth. He does not tell her, but
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his diary tells us, that he changed hb inn on the day he
wrote this letter: the following jottings from the diary
cover the period:

Stpl. agtt.—Quit the " Caledocian " for " Union Sun "—
poor accommodation—could scarcely get anything to eat un-
pleasant day. Walked by the river—at night saw the comet
again from the bridge.

Sept. 30«A.—Breakfast. The stout gentleman from Caithness
Mr. John Miller, gave me his card—show him mine—his delight

Oct. 1st.—Left Invemesr for Fort Augustus by steamer-
passengers—strange man—tall gentleman—half doctor—break-
fast—dreadful hurricane of wind and rain—reach Fort Augustus
—inn—apartments—Edinburgh ale—stroll over the bridge to a
wretched village—^wind and rain—return—fall asleep before
fire—dinner—herrings, first-rate—black ale, Highland mutton—pudding and cream—stroll round the fort—wet grass—
stoimy-like—wind and rain—return—kitchen—kind, intelligent
woman from Dornoch—no Gaelic—shows me a Gaelic book of
spiritual songs by one Robertson—talks to me about Alexander
Cnmming, a fat blacksmith and great singer of Gaelic songs.

But to return to Sorrow's letters to his wife:

To Mrs. George Borrow, 38 Camperdown Terrace,
Gt. Yarmouth

Invxkness, September 2gth, 1858.

My DEAR Ca- jttTA, — I have got your letter, and glad
enough I was to get it. The day after to-morrow I shaU depart
fr«Mn here for Fort Augustus at some distance np the lake.
After staying a few days there, I am thinking of going to the
Isle of Mull, but I will write to you if possible from Fort
Augustus. I am rather sorry that I came to Scotland—I was
never in such a place in my life for cheating and imposition,
and the farther north you go the worse things seem to be, and
yet I believe it is po^ble to live very cLeap here, that' is if

you have a house of your own and a wife to go out and make
bargains, for things are abundant enough, but if you move
about you are at the mercy of innkeepers and suchlike people.
The other day I was swindled out of a shilling by a villain to
whom I had given it for change. I ougiit, ocrhaps, to have
had him up before a magistrate provided I could have found
one, but I was in a wild place and he had a clan about him, and
if I had had him up I have no doubt I should have been' out-
sworn. I, however, have met one fine, nrble old fellow. The
other night I lost my way amongst horrible moors and wan-
dered for miles and miles without seeing a sou.. At last I saw
a light which came from the window of a rude hovel. I tapped
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!^ S"'P^°""<» shouted, and at lart an old man came out-

u,^^f" ''^^ ^ '?''*^- and 1 told him 1 had lostmy w^y
1^^^ '"^^'•"^' ?"* '""^ "^ ''^"' I wanted tola
^^J^/ tellmg him he said I had indeed lost my way, forIh^ got out of It at least four miles, and was going awaytan aie place I wanted to get to. He then said he would show

Er^;>.* i.i^* ** "?' ^.* ""^ *•»«« ''e said be thought
'?'.,!?«''* 'eave me. and wished me good-night. I rave hm a

«s I had behaved so handsomely to him he would not leave

Se^en^J" '^r'^'M' ^^'^ ^ might ye" 10^ my wly"

Sit bS,T hT i'°l*^\'""'*,*'^"- '^^ ^ ""^0 °° doubt
«^' .„ I ,^™'t^ '•'""''^ '^v* 1"* niy way again, the roads

ranversation was so odd and entertaining. This happened lit

?tf^,Sil£f
"y *" °*"= ^ "'"''* ^*» » "^tory about th.^^

To Mrs. George Borrow, 39 Camperdown Terrace,
Gt. Yarmouth

bfVERNBss, 30th September 1858.
Dear Carreta,—I write another line to tell yon that I have|0t your second letter-it came just in time, as I leave to^moirowIn yoiu: next, address to George BorroW, Post Office tXT"

!iS J"^/,"'
*'""; ^oa,^. fou had. however i^tter^temthout delay, as I don't know how long I may be there-^Ibe sure only to write once. I am gli^ we ha" got such^adesirable tenant for our Maltings. and%hould be hanpy to Sa?

W fJ?"w*^ ,!^ "^^ "* ^ *«"• However. leT^L gra^
« /"? ^^^ "^^ accomplished. I hope you wrote to Cwke
^t^TfU^rli '^ "^"^t"^ ^ometiLg about how IS"arted for Murray. ... 1 met to-day a very fat eentleman^ -fS!^'^- ** "•« ^'y "Orth of Scotland,- hrJd he

^

descended from the Norse. I talked to him kbout ttem I^he was so pleased with my conversation that he La^ me^cud. and begged ttat I would visit him if I went ttere MI could do no less. I showed him my card-I had but on^Undte no sooner saw the name than he was inTraptore^mlatter glad that you have got the next door M tte local?^

ta th. ^*^ HiU, Edinburgh. It was brought from Denmarkm the oM time. The mscription is imperf4t but I can^^enough of it to see that it w^^s c- -ted Vy Tm^ to iT^att^»d mother. I again «-rite the ion fo- your nexrCe^MBorrow. Esq., Post Office. Tob • Igje of MiSl SrJil^God bless you and ' I -n. Ever yo. ..
' GEOR^S^'Bo^g;™"-
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To M«s. Gborge Bobrow, 39 Campikdown Terhacx,
Gt. Yaxmouth

Fo«T Augustus, iday, Octtber jth, 1858.
Dbar Carxbta,—I write a line lest you should be uneasy

Before leaving the Highlands I thought I would see a little
more about me. So last week I set on a four days' task, a walk
of a hundred miles. I returned here late last Thursday night
I walked that day forty-five miles; during the first twenty- tht
rain poured in torrents and the wind blew in my face. The
last seventeen miles were in the dark. To-morrow I proceed
towards Mull. I hope that you got my letters, and that I shaU
find something from you awaiting me at the post office. The
first day I passed over Corrvarrick, a mountain 3000 feet high
I was nearly up to my middle in snow. As soon as I had passed
It I was in Badenoch. The road on the farther side was horrible
and I was obliged to wade several rivulets, one of which was
very boisterous and nearly threw me down. I wandered through
a wonderful country, and picked up a great many strange legends
from the people I met, bui they were very few, the country
being almost a desert, chiefly inhabited by deer. When amidst
the lower mountains I frequently heard them blaring in the
woods above me. The people at the inn here are by far the
nicest I have met; they are kind and honourable to a degree
God bless you and Hen. Gborge Borrow.

To Mrs. GiiORGE Borrow, 39 Camperdown Terrace,
Yarmouth

(Fragment? undated.)
On Tuesday I am going through the whole of it to Icolmkill—I should start to-morrow—but I must get my shoes new soles

for they nave been torn to pieces by the roads, and likewise
some of my things mended, for they are in a sad condition.

I shall return from Thurso to Inverness, as I shall want some
more money to bring me home. So pray do not let the credit
be withdrawn. What a blessing it is to have money, but how
cautious people ought to be not to waste it. Pray remember me
most kindlv to our good friend Mr. Hills. Send the Harveys
the pheasant as usual with my kind regards. I think you should
write to Mr. Dalton of Bury teUing him that I have been un-
well, and that I send my kind reguds and respects to him. I

send dear Hen a paper in company with this, m which I have
enclosed specimens of the heather, the moss and the fern or• raineach," of MuU.—God bless you both.

_ . ,
George Borbow.

Do not delay in sending the order.
Write at the same time telling me
how you are.
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To Mks. George Bokhow, 39 Campekdown Terrace,
Yarmouth, Norfolk

INVSKNBSS. Nov. JIh, 1858.
Dear Carrbta,—After I wrote to you I walked round Mulland through it. over Benmore. I likewise went to iTolmk^»nd passedf twenty-four hours there. I saw the wo^erfuTrSin

I ^^th.f" »",?'? "paid me; on my ret„rn to T;.>*rZ^
L3r^%,,"°*4 """^ 8°* ^**«'^- I *" cisappointedin a
^^it, L^"'?? ^ ^^- ~ ' "" ""iKed to return to this

fi^t^'^^"- S"
Tuesday. D.V.. I shall set out on foot, andh^ to find your letter awaiting me at the post office at ThurK>

S*T5°"V,°«ii"*'".''y
^'"'^ I °^y '°st mVthings I w^ Ski

Se tJS^^/'^' ^^^ *"'''» stopped ten minutes. Li meanwiSe
ttSt^v tWnl*

°*
^r''i?f"'^=

' telegraphed to Keith in orZoat my thm^ might be secured, describing where they were

S^ th^t '
i"- .^h '^P'r ^"^ *"* there^ nottog^riSUnd there. I instantly said that I would bring an action agaiiSt

f^T?^^' ."d walked off to the town, where I .°tot?d S?ef«ta to a magistrate, and gave him my name and address He
!!?;!:*ir^J'S/° 5"°*.""^ '^«°"- ^ *«nt bik^TnTfound the

^^tt^tCc?**- % telegraphed again-and the rep?y wmthat the things were safe. There is nothing like setting oneselfup sometimes. I was terribly afraid ithoSld nevir a^inS
too. I was sent on by the mail train, but lost four hours beside^nndergomg a great deal of misery and excitement meHhave Been to Thurso and KirkwaU I shall return as auick a.
possible, and shall be glad to get out of the w^SrT A^ I ^
^\ ?°'"'m V, lT^^*° '~ *^' I "">• f°' I never^h to retu?S^Whilst m Mul I lived very cheaply-it U not costing me n^ettan seven shillings a day. The generality of the in^* S.w"^rm the owlands are incredibly delir—half-a-crown fo7 breakflst

srri°'s"hif^ *?• "^ rpi* °^ small C!^Srb^;:^'td
«,„,.* shJIings for attendance. Tell Hen. that I have

b^t^^n^^V fr°m„Benmore-also some seaweed from thefarther shore of Icolmkill. God bless you. Georgb BorrowT

To Mrs. George Borrow, Yarmouth, Norfolk

Thurso. 21st Nov. 1858.

»„5'L!"*,"/**''^l*'—^ '^"'•"^ t'^s place on Friday nightMd wu glad enough to get your kind letter. I shall be^soriad

L'h ^' V°"V ^^' "y '»«* '***«•• to yo" I have walked
?^~^ '^'^- T^

**^ *^'^y t^«" i° '^th respect to^tonoes-however. I managed to make my way. fhave beentoJoW Groat's House, which «, about t^nty-tw^mSSfrom this pl«se. I hiul toJeraWy fine weather all the way bS
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within two or tiiree miles of that place a terrible itorm arxMe
tne nnt day the country was covered with ice and snow'There is at present here a land of Greenland winter, colder
almost than I ever knew the winter in Russia. The streets
are so covered with ice that it is dangerous to step out- to-morrow D. and I pass over into Orkney, and we shaU take
the first steamer to Aberdeen and Inverness, from whence IshaU make the best of my way to England. It is weU that Inave no farther to walk, for walking now is almost impossible—the last twenty mUes were terrible, and the weather u worsenow than it was then. I was terribly deceived with respect to
8teamb<»ts. I was told that one passed over to Orkney every
day, and I have now been waiting two days, and there is not
yet one. I have had quite enough of Scotland. When I wai
At Johnny Groat's I got a shell for dear Hen, which I hope I
thall be able to brmg or send to her. I am glad to hear that

I

yon have got out the money on the mortgage so satisfactorilyUne of aie greatest blessings in this worid is to be independentMy spirits of late have been rather bad, owing principaUy tomy dear mother's death. I always knew that wS shoiSd miss
ner. I dreamt about her at Fort Augustus. Though I have
walked so much I have suffered very little from fatigue, andhave got over the ground with surprising facility, but I have
not enjoyed the country so luch as WsJes. I wish that vou
would order a hat for me fc^ainst I come home; the one I am
wearing is very shabby, having been so frequently drenched
with rain and storm-beaten. I cannot say the exact day that 1
shau be home but you may be expecting me. The worst is that
there IS no dependmg on the steamers, for there is scarcely any
traffic m Scotland in winter. My appetite of lat#has been
very pooriy, chiefly, I believ-s, owing to badness of food andwant of regular meals. Glad enough, I repeat, shall I be to
get home to you and Hen. Giorob Borrow.

To Mrs. George Borrow, Yarmouth, Norfolk
Kirkwall, Orkney, November 27th, 1858. Saturday.

Dear Carrbta,—I am, as you see, in Orkney, and I exoect
every mmute the steamer which will take me to Shetland and
Aberdeen, from which last place I go by train to Inverness,
where my things are, and thence home. I had a stormy passage
to Stromness. from whence I took a boat to the lale otHovwhere I saw the wonderful Dwarf's House hollowed out of the
stone. From Stromness I ^--alked here. I have seen the oldNorwegian Cathedral; it is of red sandstone, and looks as if
cut out of rock. It is different from almost everything of thekmd I ever saw. It is stem and grand to a degree. I live also
seen t^ ruins of the old Norwegian Bishop's palace in which
King Hacon died; also the ruins of the palace of Patrick
Earl of Orkney. I have been treated here with every kindness
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iSiSl'il?!!^!. *" ''°^^'^ P«^» >«"^ »>>o I was they coold

ISAiT !u^°*L*°"" **' *•"• °««"« o' Petri*. Clerk of SuddIv

«S«;K^!:* si" ™»'*rt»°? 'r»hed to nve me letten to some

!Srf ^^^ ^^^'^hJ\*'°^'^- ^^ '••^ to be ex-

!r»Tlf.viJ??f?^ ^ '?"°8 »° "»°y 'trange places. On my
JT!^^.^'™?" ^ '**;.*^« '*»»•« »' StenS2-iSimense blocta
of stOTe standmg up like those of Salisbury Plain AJl uScounty IS full ofllnJidical and Pictish rem^. I? ta howl^^ ^k"; '^'' ""^'y • tree is to be seen onlVti^^^
S^;i™.?^^'\'=°J^**„°' ' multitude of smril islands thepmo^ of which IS Pomona, in which KirkwaUT iSe
5^.«.^**~° ^^'^ "• *«"^""'- Ihope to be homi a few
n^ ,^^J°''."^T' ""^ "°«'- either by rail or steamer

nSo^ie ZmT ''"* **'"* •»» '^' 'l^f'^ weather h°"
i UtS^ mr^ I

^/° * prosperous nassage. I have purchased

I^ n^^^T^Str^l V*"** '^d /°" **th Ais letter.

. iSln^ ^£f £~* '"*^ "* Lerwick or Aberdeen. I sent you
Jr^t Groafs newspaper, which I hope you got. Don'ttear either up, for they are curious. God b^ you ind Hen

George Borrow.

To Mrs. Geokge Bokrow, Yarmouth, Norfolk

Stikuno, Du. 14M, 1858.

.
?*^« C*««"TA.—I write a line to tell you that I am weU

I L.?„ ^* there u no conveyance. Wherever I cM^walk
I get on very well-but if you depend on coaches or anyme^s
m^^^tH^.^-^'f'^ y°" "' ""^ to be disappoTntS

S^ii^ " ^* thirty-five miles from Edinburgh, yet I amdetuned for a day-there is no train. The wasti of ttot dav

»^f?„ i.^^ ""7 '^fSage I would walk to Edinburgh I

S^i!^^^°!°' "'''"/ P°»^ » '«tter for you. I wafIhenobliged to return to Inverness for my Inggag6-i2s mU«
^^C",^/^^"^ ^iSain to Aberdeen, f sent on my tLn« to

^4^i„^i?f "T ^ ^^^t^ *° ^-"^ Lomond Ind Loch Ltrinetlurty-eight miles over horrible roads. I then got back here

l^Zli^^'' ^^ '^"H'.'i
^""'^'1 *^' is*worth seeSI;Mdjralked 600 miles. I shall be glad to be out of the coun^^

teT^ lJ?^„°V'* '*!P°'* !°*^'y "P°° ''^«" a°<l his oSnMgs. I have not spent much money—my expenses during mywnd^mgs avenged a shilling a day! As I waTwalking^ul?^
I^^STL^^^'y t'"'"^'' ^ "«t two or three of thi PhiUim.
I dri not know them, but a child came running after me to ik

ar;
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UM my naoM. It
to gtt to ma in two ar
you UKl dear Han.

P. Md two of tha chUdreo. I hope I

tbrea dayi after yoa gat this. God faiM 1

1

Gbobob Bomow. I s

In ipite of Borrow's vow never to vidt Scotland again
he wai there eight yean later—in i866-but only in the
Lowlands. Hu stepdaughter, Hen., or Henrietto Clarke, hikd
married Dr. MacOubrey, of Belfast, and Borrow and hit
wife went on a visit to the pair. But the incorrigible vaga-
bond m Borrow was forced to declare itself, and leaving
has wife and daughter in Belfast he crossed to Stranraer by
steamer on i^th July, i866, and tramped through the
lowlands, vuitmg Ecclefechan and Gretna Green. We have
no record of his experiences at these places. The only
literary impression of the Scots tour of i866, apart from
a brief reference in Dr. Knapp's Uje, is an essay on Kirk
Yetholm in Romano Lmo-Lil. We would gladly have ex-
changed it for an acconnt of bis visits to Abbotsford and
Melrose, two places which he saw in August of this year.

In his letter of a7th November from Kirkwall it will be
seen that Borrow Records the kindness received from "a
young gentleman of the name of Petrie." It is pleasant to
find that when he returned to England he did not forget
that kindness, as the next letter demonstrates:

To George Petwe, Esq., Kirkwall

39 Campbkdown Place, Yarhouth, Jany. 14, 1859.

My dear Sir.—Some weeks ago I wrote to Mr. Murray [and]
requested him to transmit to you two works of mine. ShonU
you not have received them by the time this note reaches you
pray inform me and I will write to him again. They may have
come already, but whenever they may come to hand, keep them
in remembrance of one who will never forget your kind attention
to him in Orkney.
On reaching Aberdeen I went to Inverness by raU. From

IT*^- v?°*
'^ "^y luggago to Dunkeld, and walked thither by

the Highland road. I never enjoyed a walk more—the weathei
was tolerably fine, and I was amidst some of the finest scenerym the world. I was particularly struck with that of Glen Truim.
Near the top of the valley in sight of the Craig of Badenoch
on the left Tiand side of the way, I saw an immense cairn,
probably the memorial of some bloody clan battle. On my
journey I picked up from the mouth of an old Highland woman
a most remarkable tale conceraing the death of Fian or Fingal.
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In Scodrnd and Ireland

^'^««L-toT'cr„j^r'^j^B

George Borrow.

b.l^LToo'3;t^^rg'""p»p''-*« °°*'" -- "'y ""-i,

C;i the same day that Borrow wrote, Mr. Petrie sent hi«Kknowledgment of the books, and so the letters aos^.
I w^ very agreeably surprised on openinR a packet whirh

nSrb^toTouirha^°"s:i &xy^:^ L'^^
*"y r^^'^

mm0Mm
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The Life of George Borrow
I!!!?^i*°iV"

docmitnti, MM MB <nit now going ovtr it with
him. It tote the Buwatyna Qub in Edinborghthat b« to pre-
pwlng it, but I have laggatml to him to hav« it printwl <oi
genermi ink, m it to very inteneting. mmI contiOns • gnatm«M 01 cnrioui infomuition condeneed into » comp»nUv«lT
•m«ll ipwe. Mr, BUfour to very torry that he hiianot tb<
pleanire of meeting yon when yon were here.

My last glimpse of George Borrow in Scotland during his

memorable trip of the winter of 1858 is contained in a letter
Uiat I received some time ago from the Rev. J. Wilcock of

St. Ringan'i Manse, Lerwick, which nini as follows:

Nov. tSth, igoj.
Dba« Sir,—As I see that you are interested in Geo™

BojTOw, would you allow me to supply you with a little notice
of hmi which has not appeared in print? A friend here—need
I explain that this to written from the capital of the Shetlands'—« Iriend. I say, now dead, told me that one day early in
the forenoon, during the winter, he had walked out from the
town for a itroll into the country. About a mile out from the
town to a piece of water called the Loch of Clickimin, on 1
g'mnsula, in which to an ancient (so<aIled) " Pictish Castle."

IS attentior. was attracted by a tall, burly stranger, who was
surveying thto ancient relic with deep interest. As the water
of the loch was well up about the castle, converting the plot
of ground on which it stood almost altogether into an toland
the stranger took off shoes and stockings and trousers, and
waded all round the building in order to get a tho.-oua>, view
of It Thto procedure was all the more remarkable from the fact,
as above mentioned, that the season was winter. I believe
that there was snow on the ground at the time. My friend
noticed on meeting him again in the course of the same walk
that he was very lightly clothed. He had on a cotton shirt, a
loose open jacket, and on the whole was evidently indifferent
to the rigour of our northern climate at that time of the year.

In addition to the visit to Belfast in 1866, Borrow wm
in Ireland the year following his Scots tour of 1858, that is

to say from July to November, 1859. He went, accom-
panied by his wife and daughter, by Holyhead to Dublin,
where, as Dr. Knapp has discovered, they resided at 75 St.

Stephen's Green, South. Borrow, as was his custom, left

his family while he was on a walking tour which included
Connemara and on northward to the Giant's Causeway. He
was keenly interested in the two Societies in Dublin en^ged
upon the study of ancient Irish literature, and he became
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In Scotland and Ireland
t member of the OniMiic Society in July of this year I

^rnr^"' Borrow'. tTMuUtioMfrom the Irish in my
'THri^A^* "" ^'^'^^ ?' .»»« tour on this occasion

'^

AU Irishmen who wish their count: to preserve its
«i«;|duahty should have a kindly feeling ..„ GeS^^o^
OpP«>«ed as he was to the majority of tRe people in reS
une who took an mterest in their national literature

ST,!:?^'"^'r • ^-^ ^^ '^««" sucKotse^T^a: ,•

Sinl^K. ^''^^^. " ^: ^°** »'~"t Wales l.e wouldcmamly have added to the sum of human pleasure.
I find only one letter to his wife during this Irish journey:

To Mrs. Gxorce Borrow
Baliina. Cotmrv Mavo. Thuniay Morning.

k » ™ii!^i I ? "" '"''•oad and return, as I find there

rt pS?^™T ':?"«'<""Jerry to Dublin. IVay direct toTm"

rf Srt«k (^^ next Monday, and to be^home by S?, endw toe week. Glad enonuh I shall be to mt hack tn ™«; ._2H»^ I got your letter a? Galway. wKu «W ab^t J^r

STlLni^^^^ ;" ' ^*y or two a kind of dnpliSte of
Twl rS. .? °***" '"»" Conncmara, and also seawmri frrm.

KvprnTi, ^ but I beheve all classes are disposed to join

Love to Hen. and poor Flow. (Keep this.)
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CHAPTER XXIX

"the ROMANY RYE

"

George Borrow's three most important books had all a

very interesting history. We have seen the processes by
which The Bible in Spain was built up from note-books
and letters. We have seen further the most curious ap-

prenticeship by which Lavengro came into existence. The
most distinctly English book—at least in a certain absence
of cosmopolitanism—^that Victorian literature produced was
to a great extent written on scraps of paper during a pro-

longed Continental tour which included Constantinople and
Budapest. In Lavengro we have only half a book, the whole
work, which incli^ded what came to be published as Th
Romany i?y<, having been intended to appear in four volumes,
The first volume was written in 1843, the second in 1845,
after the Continental tour, which is made use of in the

description of the Hungarian, and the third volume in the

years between 1845 and 1848. Then in 1852 Borrow wrote
out an " advertisement " of a fourth volume, which rum
as follows:

Shortly wUI be published in one volume. Price los. Tfc
Rommnny Rye, Being the fourth volume of Lavengro. By Geoin
BorroT?, author of The Bible in Spain.
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But this volume did not make an appearance "shortly."
Its author was far too much offended with the critics, too

disheartened it may be to care to offer himself again for !lev(

their gibes. The years rolled on, much of the time being lis c

spent at Yarmouth, a little of it at Oulton. There was a pnii

visit to Cornwall in 1854, and another to Wales in the same m r

year. The Isle of Man was selected for a holiday in 1855, rf>fi<

and not until 1857 did The Romany Rye appear. The book itert

was now in two volumes, and we see that the word Romanj nucl

had dropped an " m "
:
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" The Romany Rye "

B<^w''s; or- T^e^:' *^ ; ^^/^°^ «y ^'«'
Spain " etc " F«r riS T J^! ,"* ^P""' The Gypsies of
vShim~ V 1 V^' *""* ^^Ite your own part " In TwoVolumes. London: John Murray, Albemarle ^Seet. .857

JitT ""^^od^fd once more to many old favouriteswPrtukngro. to the Ma« in Black, and above all to I^J'Bemers. The mcidents of Lavengr are supposed toW
ot tnat year. In TA* Romany Fy-- Uic jnoijmts apparentlvoccur between 19th July aid rd August ,8«'^'1L £opmion of that most eminent .\

i
vpsv ,x: ^ns^Mr TolmSampson, the whole of the ep.„ d^ =., tbe five vol,™«^rred in seventy-two days, k 'sam-psonIgre"^X& Wm °r^T^si^"T'''

Dingle in ^ombf!- or Mom^^r'

iT nn-^ '
Shropshire. The dingle has disappeared-

it IS now occupied by the Monmer Lne Ironworks--butyou may st.ll find Dingle Bridge and Ding e Ce -Sebook has added to the glamou/of gypsydfm,^ toSmter«t m the gypsies which we allTriL fTom AJ°J^^but Mr. Sampson makes short work of BorrowT^vfammg on .ts philological side. " No g^^^^he^vs'ever uses .Ao/ or engro as a separate word^or Jalks oHhe
in the 'S^:'„Tt^,rt, /-«-/«,/«*W:"" "Bow
in the !^r u-^

perversely racorrect "; and "Romany"—

a

\ rum ^Aaar1wLS^H'f/.7lT*°"'^J'*^* ^^"^ "Romani."
"wh^ «!fXf . *

^'l*
?"•"« epithet," says Mr. Sampsonwhich an Onental scholar, Professor Ridiard PisZl of

. Tk ^^' ^^' t° .describe Borrow's etymolo^^" But a"
'^^

S,„1. „r^ """"P""*^'' '^"d ^^^ book femains in the

to us th«n H*'"''^;'"^"'/''''P'"^ "°* °"e whit kss" oyto us than does, its predecessor Laotngro, with its visions
artly." of gypsies and highwaymen and boxers
M,too But then there is its "Appendix." That appendix ofim for feven petulant chapters und^btedly did Bon^rhS t
^'"^

^„i^7. 1;^T'**'°?-..
^°^ »>« ^»™e « too great,^Wswas a pmius too firmly established for these strange diss^tions

'TZ Son^'lS"^ '\'^r
»">^''»« but\mu4ment o

u ^^i! f^ x:
^'y '*''•*'' ^"^ e»»niple, the singularly non-

' ^^ TJ^"^^' "'i**'* S''** "«n °f letters. Muchit^
>man, nuch-ha, been made of his dislike of Walter ScSTS

>is writmgs. As a matter of fact Borrow tells us that h*
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The Life of George Borrow
admired Scott both as a prose writer and as a poet. " Since

Scott he had read no modem writer. Scott was greater

than Homer," he told Frances Cobbe. But he takes occasion

to condemn his "Qiarlie o'er the water nonsense," and
declares that his love of and sympathy with certain periods

and incidents have made for sympathy with what he always

calls " Popery." Well, looking at the matter from an en-

tirely opposite point of view. Cardinal Newman declared

that the writings of Scott had had no inconsiderable influence

in directing his mind towards the Church of Rome.

During the first quarter of this century a great poet was
raised up in the North, who, whatever were his defects, has
contributed by his works, in prose and verse, to prepare men
for some closer and more practiceil approximation to Catholic

truth. The general need of something deeper and more attrac-

tive than what had offered itself elsewhere may be considered
to have led to his popularity; and by means of his popularity
he re-acted on his readers, stimulating their mental thirst

feeding their hopes, setting before them visions, which, when
once seen, are not easily forgotten, and silently indoctrinating
them with nobler ^eas, which might afterwards be appealed to

as first principles.

And thus we see that Borrow had a certain prescience in

this matter. But Borrow, in good truth, cared little for

modern English literature. His heart was entirely with the

poets of other lands—the Scandinavians and the Kelts.

In Virgil he apparently took little interest, nor in the great

poetry of Greece, Rome and England, although we fmd a

reference to Theocritus and Dante in his books. Fortunately

for his fame he had read GU Bias, Don Quixote, and, above

all, Robinson Crusoe, which last book, first read as a boi

of six, coloured his whole Ufe. Defoe and Fielding and

Bunyan were the English authors to whom he owed most
Of Byron he has quaint things to say, and of Wordswortl lu

things that are neither quaint nor wise. We recall the mai

in the field in the twenty-second chapter of The Roman)
Rye who used Wordsworth's poetry as a soporific. Am
throughout his life Borrow's position towards his contem
poranes in literature was ever contemptuous. He makes m
mention of Carlyle or Ruskin or Matthew Arnold, ani

they in their turn, it may be added, make no mention o ^'

him or of his works. Thackeray he snubbed on one of tb uj
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c< The Romany Rye "

Se°^mvT-^H^„ T' "^^ ^'^°^« '^^ Tennyson were

Sjor^co.^^^^^^^ of

f^r^^- ^'*'°° °^ ^°°° copies in April, i8s7 and ktook thirty years to dispose of 37 co conieJ Not mJ»than ,000 copies of his book werf^old £ Grea^ Brka n

^wtdeVThirh/" ""T"« years "fBrow'J'Kwnat wonder that he was embittered by his failure 1 Th^

^rri,^!,?
^-^ ^""" favourable, although Mr. Sw^'wr^e

Siy^oif?. ^ ^^^^w. which had caUed Laven^o " b^

T"** .i*i„ L .
y^^s, when, alas

! it was too lateThe Athen^um, through the eloquent pen of TliTXre

^o^lio'^o^o^^'^r^."'^'-
ButWilliam'^BXmW

wrote to Borrow with adequate enthusiasm

:

To GEORGi. :. >->o^ff, Esq.

" St. Jam ' . 08"are, Afay J4tt, 1857.

d most election of mvsu^^Lr,?r»'^i.?« "P ™/ ^«*i^^ tere. the

Iswortl have been rcet:S«r.icS'ti?^ ^Zjt^"^' !,'?-,
"='=• ^

he ma, fne, but^far less aJeeabWd*ttarrf»!j;L°^ff"L.*?.^
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The Life of George Borrow
but only spit the more froth and venom. I am reckoning oi

my emancipation with an eagerness hardly proper at my years,

but I cannot help it, so thoroughly do I hate London, and so
much do I love the country. I have taken a house, or rather
a cottage, at Walton on Thiunes, just on the skirts of Weybridge,
and there I hope to see you before I come into Norfolk, for I

am afraid my face will not be turned eastward for many weeks
if not months.
Remember me kindly to Mrs. Borrow and Miss Clarke, and

believe me, my dear Sir, very truly and thankfully yours,

Wm, 3. Donne.

And perhaps a letter from the then Town Clerk of Oxford
is worth reproducing here:

To George Borrow, Esq.

Town Clekk's Office, Oxford, igth August 1857.

Sir,—We have, attached to our Corporation, an ancient
jocular court composed of 13 of the poor old freemen who
attend the elections and have a king who sits attired in sfuu-let

with a crown and sentences mterlopers (non-freemen) to be
cold-burned, i.e. a bucket or so of water introduced to the
ofiend.'r's sleeve by means of the city pump; but this infliction

is of course generally commuted by a small pecuniary compen-
sation.

They call themselves " Slaveonians " or " Sclavonians." The
only notice we have of them in the city records is by the name
of " Slovens Hall." Reading Romany Rye I notice your account
of the Sclaves and venture to trouble you with this, and to

enquire whether you think that the Sclaves might be connected
through the Saxons with the ancient municipal institutions of

this ;:ountry. You are no doubt aware that Oxford is one of

the most ancient Saxon towns, being a royal bailiwick and
fortified before the Conquest,—Yours truly,

George P. Hester.

In spite of contemporary criticism, The Romany Rye is

a great book, or rather it contains the concluding chapters

of a great book. Sequels are usually proclaimed to be

inferior to their predecessors. But The Romany Rye is not

a sequel. It is part of Lavengro, and is therefore Borrow's

most imperishable monument.
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CHAPTER XXX

EDWARD nnOERALD

Edward FitzGerald once declared that he was about

oier than^h " '^ •" 7^T *°' '^'' exceptional amityother than the genius for friendship " with which Fitz-Gerald has been rightly credited. There werrcertalijyhowever, many points of likeness between the two menwh.ch might have kept them at peace. Both had^i«encopiously and out of all proportion to the publ^d^^S
!?Il,. i""*""^-

^°^^ '"•''"•='' '" translation FitzGeraW's«ght volumes m a magnificent American edition con is?mamly of translations from various tongues whidi no^presumably now reads. AU the world has read a^d^long continue to read his translation or paraphrase of OiT-Khayydm's /?«Ai.>d/. "Old Fitz," as hfs frTends caZhim hves by that, although his letters are amon7thetst
L nfhr'h- ^r"" '"°'' ^°"'- ''°°ks that wilfl ve, bu

f^v^ld «1?
"''" TT"" ^' ^""l'* have publshedforty and al as unsaleable as the major part of Fitz-Gendd s trarislations. Both men were Suffolk^^uires a^yet delighted more in the company of a d^s^ther thSthejr own, FitzGerald of boaCn, Borrow of%Sboth were counted eccentrics n their respective Cages'Perhaps alone among the gi . Victoria^ author theyhved to be od without receiving in their lives any popX

fk.^^T^7 recognition of Tfu Bible in Spain. sStFitzGerald had a more cultivated mind than Bottow Hebved literature and literary men whilst Borrow dfd not!

Ww'"*"" °^ ^°^'' "^ **= ^t'^^d h« friendships withbookmen are amon^ the most interesting in literary history

hii'^te f^' ^^f-^"^^ J^r was thevX uShm of the frequently censorious Carlyle. When AnneTTiackeray asked her father wWrh of his friends he hadW
-•27



The Lite of George Borrow
best, he answered " Dear old Fitz, to be sure," and Tennyson

would have said the same. Borrow had none of these gifts

as a letter-writer and no genius for friendship. The charm

of his style, so indisputable in his best work, is absent from

hb letters; and his friends were alienated one after another.

Sorrow's undisciplined intellect and narrow upbringing were

a curse to him, from the point of view of his own personal

happiness, although they helped him to achieve exactly

the work for which he was best fitted. Sorrow's acquaint-

ance with FitzGerald was commenced by the latter, who,

m July, 1853, sent from Boulge Hall, Suffolk, to Oulton

Hall, in the same county, his recently published volume

Six Dramas of Calderon. He apologises for making so free

with "a great man; but, as usual, I shall feel least fear

before a man like yourself who both do fine things in your

own language and are deep read in those of others."
_
He

also refers to " our common friend Donne," so that it is

probable that they had met at Donne's house. The next

letter, also published by Dr. Knapp, that FitzGerald writes

to Borrow is dated from his home in Great Portland Street

in 1856. He presents his friend with a Turkish Dictionary,

and announces his coming marriage to Miss Barton, " Our

united ages amount to 96!—a dangerous experiment on

both sides "—as it pioved. The first reference to Boitow

in the FitzGerald Letters issued by his authorised publishers

is addressed to Professor Cowell in January, 1857

:

I was with Borrow a week ago at Donne's, and also at Yar-

mouth three months ago: he is well, but not yet agreed with

Murray. He read me a long translation he had made from the

Turkish: which I could not admire, and hia taste becomes
stranger than ever.

But Sorrow's genius if not his taste was always admired

by FitzGerald, as the following letter among my Borrow

Papers clearly indicates. Borrow had published The Romany

Rye at the beginning of May:

To Georgb Borrow, Esq., Oulton Hall

GOU3INGTON Hall, Bedford, May 24/57-

My dear Sir,—Your Book was put into my hands a week

ago jnst as I was leaving London; so I e'en carried it dows
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Edward FitzGerald

^cb^^^^^^^^ *^ •*** Circnmstance.-
with a. PriHTr 1 1^ '•'°'" **""y now are—and in comuanv
rS4 bu? lii^,^' **Ik*'

wo?Id-who scarce eveT^^

witt^vou'^ Hnl^*f°"'.°' '^- I ^^ «'««>' travelling along

of all th«»r&er^^^. ;
^ Robinson Crusoe—and a smack

took B^ ^ZnV^' *° ?e with something beside, in your
d^'t laS s^w^JfSPfJ",?? ^"^'' *«" "«« som; spots I

S^Um tl^t f ril° *..".'J»
-^ ««: and sometimes wished

3"
dats '^ft w« ** one hardly gets in these mlaly-moutnea days. It was very kmd of yon to send me your

ViSlr"^^"j!„!!^*ly
established at a House called " Albert's

fr^'yo"3 I'^S^r^ ** Gorlestone-but a short wl^k
3uS MAai^ii *° ^""^ ^5^" *•»"« ™ a '««' days. So I

Khayyam who was SE?:?„:S*?nfi*de?^e1So°jferag^'^

\j\jjt^ >^^ >AiC ^jf

and am yonrs very truly,

Edward FitzGerald.

r74.

Th^rk •i''*""'*^ "*"«• «*»»" she look
Through this same Cirdeu after me—in vain.
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The Life of George Borrow
In a letter to Cowell about the same time—June 5, 1857

—FitzGerald writes that he is about to set out for Gorleston,

Great Yarmouth:

Within hail almost lives George Borrow, who has lately

Snblished, and given me, two new volumes of Lavengro called

'omany Rye, with some excellent things, and some very bad

(as I have made bold to write to him—how shall I face him!)

You would not like the book at all I think.

It was Cowell, it will be remembered, who introduced

FitzGerald to the Persian poet Omar, and afterwards

regretted the act. The first edition of The Rubdiydt oj

Omar Khayydm appeared two years later, in 1859. Edward

Byles Cowell was bom in Ipswich in i8a6, and he was edu-

cated at the Ipswich Grammar School. It was in the librarj-

attached to the Ipswich Library Institution that Cowell

commenced the study of Oriental languages. In 1842 he

entered the business of his father and grandfather as a

merchant and maltster. When oaly twenty years of age

he commenced his friendship with Edward FitzGerald, and

their correspondence may be found in Dr. Aldis Wright's

FittGerdd Correspondence. In 1850 he left his brother to

carry on the business and entered himself at Magdalen Hall,

Oxford, where he passed six years. At intervals he read

Greek with FitzGerald and, later, Persian. FitzGerald

commenced to learn this last language, which was to brin°

him fame, when he was forty-four years of age. In 1856

Cowell was appointed to a Professorship of English Histor)

at Calcutta, and from there he sent FitzGerald a copy ol

the manuscript of Omar Khayydm, afterwards lent by

FitzGerald to Borrow. Much earlier than this—in 1853-
FitzGerald had written to Borrow:

At Ipswich, indeed, is a man whom you would like to know,

I think, and who would like to know you; one Edward Cowell:

a great scholar, if I may judge. . . . Should you go to Ipswich

do lock for him I a great deal more worth looking for (I speak

with no sham modesty, I am sure) than yours,—E. F. G.

Twenty-six years afterwards—in 1879—^we find FitzGerald

writing to Dr. Aldis Wright to the effect that Cowell had been

seized with " a wish to learn Welsh under George Borrow

"

And as he would not venture otherwise, I gave him a Not

of Introduction, and off he went, and had an hour with
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Edward FitzGerald

I
M^A^"J^^'^'»^ «"> •»"'t up in a stuffy room

ba5^ h« own .mmortal tn r^-.^u.nV^' from at ter fo
i;;n.V.'^ ^t^P*°" " '*^' ^'^ •«"» that Cowell, who had

™Zh'^''
translation, and this two years after kw«

oT RtSri '""'
"^n^J^'y «' 'Ssy.asks for the return

?J^£ B
' copy of th, Ouseley 'manuscript ofS

coming. Make way, g^tlemen I

^' ""^ *""* **"»»

r-.?,!^H
"^

'^T*^'
'",°"'. **" °"<=e into the story of Fitz-

£ has' SutlTiir °' """"'. ''^yy''-' w^ch in ou'ruay nas caused so great a sensation, and deserve? nil Hi»
enthusiasm that it has excited as the

'"'

"
• . . golden Eastern .!ay.

Than which I know no version done
in English more divinely well."

to quote Tennyson's famous eulogy. Cowell to his aft^r
«gret, for he had none of FitzG^raldrS-i. /«r «£^^«m. had sent FitzGerald from C^lcSt/whenews, the manuscript of Omar Khayydm's Rubi^l taP rsmn, and FitzGerald was captured by it. Two veaS
^^.1 "" ""r '

^' ^"^""^ «»« transfation. Sch^» much more than a translation. " Omar breithes a s^of consolation to me," he wrote to C^eli <'^J^
peatly delighted with your M^o'f^oS^^thich ?S;'^eS
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him," he «ays in another letter to Cowell (»3rd June, 1857),
" delighted at the terseness so unusual in Oriental verse."

The next two letters by FitzGerald from my Borrow Papers

are of the year 1859, the year of the first publication of the

Rubdiydt:

To Gkokox Borkow, Esq.

10 MaKINS PAitADB, LOWSSTOFT.

My dbak Borkow,—I have come here with three nieces to

give them sea air and chan^. They .-\re all perfectly quiet,

enaible, and unpretentious girls; so as. 11 you will come over

here any day or days, we will find you board and bed too,

for a week longer at any rate. There is a good room below,

'hich we now only use tor meals, but which you and 1 can be

quite at our sole ease in. Won't you come ?

I purpose (and indeed have lieen some while intentioning) to

go over to Yarmouth to look for you. But I write this note

in hope it may bring you hither also.

Donne has got his soldier boy home from India—Freddy—

I

always thought h'~ a very nice {eUov, indeed. No doubt life is

happy enough to 1',' of them just now. Donne has been 0'\ a

visit to the Highlands—which seems to have pleased him—

I

have got an MS. of Bahram and his Seven Castles (Persian),

which I have not yet cared to look far into. Will you? It is

short, fairly transcribed, and of some repute in its own country,
I hear. Cowell sent it me from Calcutta; but it almost requires

his company to make one devote one's time to Persian, when,
with wlvit remains of one's old English eyes, one can read the

Odyssey and Shakespeare.
With compliments to the ladies, believe me. Yours very truly,

Edward FitzGbrald

I didn't know you were back from your usual summer toui

till Mr. Cobb tr'd my sister lately of having seen you.

To George Borrow, E^-q.

Bath House, Lowestoft, October 10/59.

Dear Borrow,—^This time last year I was here and wrote to

ask about you. You were gone to Scotland. Well, where are

you now? As I also said last yesir: " If you be in Yarmouth

and have any mind to see me I will go over some day; or here

I am if you will come here. And I am quite alone. As it is 1

would bus it to Yarmouth but I don't know if you and yours

be there at all, nor if there, whereaNiut. If I don't hear at all

I shall suppose you are not there, j one of your excuraions,

6r not wanting to be rooted out; a condition I too well under-
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fJrt'kfJr iSfnf
Gorleston tome month, .go for some wbUe:

'» ^hiS^^Jf^P'*"? '"«~'- "» BSfordshire tad who
SSnt^^ *" ''^"'' '""^B •>"»• '">"» hunting, hiThona

STt^^^^ •*!Tl'^"?' w h«J no appetite for anytlSM

Edward FiTiGBr.AtD.

of^fh.'i!l?'*°
«°'«^.^"*'*^ *•>« third, and the grandson

of the poet, in i86a, FuzGerald tells him that he has ju,tbeen reading Sorrow's Wild WaUs. "which / like wellbecause I can hear him talking it. But I don't know if
others will ke it." "No one Vites better English ^anBorrow m general." he says. But FitzGcrald. m a lover
of style. IS vexed with some of Sorrow's phrases, and in-

Vhatdegrtt? When did this vUe phrase arise?" The

^,»tT 'M""*' I"'
^°''°*' •" '=°""»°" ^'ith nwny other

p-eat English authors whose work will live, was not uni-formly a good styhst. He has many lamentable fallines.way from the deals of the stylist. But he will, by^^
of a wonderful individuality, outlive many a g(i)d stylist

wkwalfs!^''
"" ^'°''"'^' and^ne%f themi;

We have a glimpse of FitzGerald in the followine letterm my possession, by the friend who had introduced him
to Borrow, William Bodham Donne:

To George Borrow. Esq.

40 Weymouth Sirbbt, Portland Placb, W..
November j8/6j.

Mv DEAR Borrow.—Many thanks for the copy of Wild Wales

Tl^li^ ?*'^''!^ °°' *""" ^' London Library and rekd
It through not exactly sians pede in uno. but certainly imo^
"mu^'^'u il Ti^l; """^^l^y " '•"*"• itMerited me
tart^ .; Z, * °' ""' ''^'^ '^^t "cords of home travel, if

Immediately on closing the third volume I secured a few
d^f^f,^^'^"'^*

^<.<ra««# for Wild Wales, for though you

» mischief, and some of the reviewers of Laventro were I ™
tdlect. shocking blockheads, misinterpretingTeS aS
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miaconcaiving tba spirit o{ that work. I have, since we met I

in BuTliniton Areade, been on a visit to FitsCerald. He is in
|

better spirits by far than when I saw him about the same time
in last year. He has his pictures and his chattels about him,
and baa picked up some acquaintance among the merclianti
and mariners o< Woodbridge, who, although far balow his Irvel,

are yet better company than the two old skippers he was con-
sorting with in 1861. "they—his present friends—came in of aa
evening, and sat and dranic and talked, and I enjoyed their t,illi

very much, since they discussed of what they understood, whir;.

is more than I can say generally of the fine folks I occasionally
(very occasionally now) meet in London. I should have said

more about your book, only I wish to keep it tor print: and you
don't need to be told by me that it is very good.—With bett

regards to Mrs. Borrow and Miss Qarke, I am, yours ever truly,

W. B. Donne.

The last letter from FitzGerald to Borrow is dated many
^ears after the 'jorrespondence I have here printed. From
It we gather that there had been no correspondence in the

interval. FitzGerald writes from Little Grange, Wood-
bridge, in January, 1875, to say that he had received a

message from Borrow that he would be glad to see him at

Oulton. " I think the more of it," says FitzGerald, " because

I imagine, from what I have heard, that you have slunk

away from human company as much as I have." He hints

that they might not like one another so well after a fifteen

years' separation. He declares with infinite pathos that

he has now severed himself from all old ties, has refused

the invitations of old college friends and old school-fellows.

To him there was no companionship possible for his de-

clining days other than his reflections and verses. It is a

fine letter, filled with that graciousness of spirit that was

ever a trait in FitzGerald's noble nature. The two men
never met again. Borrow died in 1881, FitzGerald two

years later.
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CHAPTER XXXI

'wild walks"

The year 1854 was an adventurous one in Borrow's life,
for he, so essentially a Celt, had in that year two interesting
experiences of the "Celtic Fringe." He spent the first
months of the year in Cornwall, as we have seen, and from
July to November he was in Wales. That tour he recordedn pencilled note-books, four of which are in the Knapp
&)llection m New York, and are duly referred to in DTKnapp s biography, and two of which are in my possession.
In addition to this I have the complete manuscript of WtUnous in Borrow's handwriting, and many variants of itm countless, carefully written pages. Therein lie the possi-
Oiliues of a singularly interesting edition of WiU H'aUs
should opportunity offer for its publication. When I ex-amme the manuscript, with its demonstration of careful
preparation, I do not wonder that it took Borrow eight
years—from 1854 to 186a—to prepare this book for the
press Assuredly we recognise here, as in all his books,
that he letised Curlyle's definition of genius—" the tran-
scendent cspjcity of taking trouble—first of all

"
It was on ayth July, 1854, that Borrow, his wife and

. XI !Il?«f.'
H^Df'etta Clarke, set out on their journey

to North Wales. Dr. Knapp prints two kindly letters from
Mrs. Borrow to her mother-in-law written from Llanirollen
on this tour. " We are in a lovely quiet spot," she Writes.
Uear George goes out exploring the mountains. . . .

lUe poor here are humble, simple, and good." In the
second letter Mrs. Borrow records that her husband " keeps
a datly journal of all that goes on, so that he can make a
most amusing book in a month." Yet Borrow took eiiAt
years to make it. The failure of The Rotnany Rye, which
was due for publication before Wild Wales, accounts for
tois, and perhaps aUo the disappointment that another
book, long since ready, did not find a publisher. In the
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letter from which I have quoted Mary Borrow tells Anne
Borrow that het son will, she expects at Christinas, publish
The Romany Rye, "together with his poetry in all the
European languages. This last book had been on his hands
for many a day, and indeed in Wild Wales he writes of " a
mountain of unpublished translations " of which this book,
duly advertised in The Romany Rye, was a part.

After an ascent of Snowdon arm in arm with Henrietta,
Mrs. Borrow remaining behind. Borrow left his wife and
daughter to find their way back to Yarmouth, and continued
his Journey, all of which is most picturesquely described in

Wild Wales. Before that book was published, however,
Borrow was to visit the Isle of Man, Scotland, and Ireland.

He was to publish The Romany Rye (1857); to see his

mother die (1858); and to issue his very limited edition of

The Sleeping Bard (i860); and, lastly, to remove to Bromp-
ton (i860). It wis at the end of the year 1863 that Wild
Wales was published. It had been written during the two
years immediately following the tour in Wales, in 1855 and
1856. It had been announced as ready for publication in

1857, but doubtless the chilly reception of The Romany
Rye in that year, of which we have written, had made
Borrow lukewarm as to venturing once more before the
public. The public was again irresponsive. The ComhiU
Mtaaaine, then edited by Thackeray, declared the book to

be ' tiresome reading." The Spectator reviewer was more
kindly, but nowhere was there any enthusiasm. Only a

thousand copies were sold, and a second edition did not

appear until 1865, '^'^ ^^^ another until seven years after

Borrow's death. Yet the author had the encouragement
that comes from kindly correspondents. Here, for example,
is a letter that could not but have pleased him:

West Hill Lodge, Higbgate,
Dec. 2glh, 1863.

DsAK Sir,—We have had a great Christmas pleasure this year—^the reading of your Wild Wales, which has taken us so deli-

ciously into the lovely fresh scenery and life of that pleasant
mountain-land. My husband and myself made a little walking
tour over some of your ground in North W^es this year; my
daughter and her uncle, Richard Howitt, did the same; and we
have been ounelves collecting material for a work, the scenes of

which will be laid amidst some of our and your favourite moun-
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tains. But the object of my wiitiiig was not to tell you this; but
after assuring you of the pleasure your work has given ns to
say also that in one respect it has tantalised us. Yon have told
over and over again to fascinated audiences. Lope de Vega's
ghoat story, but still leave the pom: reader at the end of the
book loogiag to hear it in vain.
May I ask you. therefore, to inform us in which of Lope de

Vega s numerous works this same ghost story is to be found?We like ghost stories, and to a certain extent believe in them
we deserve therefore to know the best ghost story in the world
Wishing for you, your wife and your Henrietta, all the com-

pliments of the season in the best and truest sense of expression.—I am, dear sir, yours sincerely, Mary Howttt.

The reference to Lope de Vega's ghost story is due to the
fact that in the fifty-fifth chapter of Wild Wales, Borrow,
afta- declaring that Lope de Vega was " one of the greatest
geniuses that ever lived," added, that among his tales may
be found " the best ghost story in the world." Dr. Knapp
found the story in Sorrow's handwriting among the manu-
scripts that came to him, and gives it in full. In good truth
It IS but moderately interesting, although Borrow seems
to have told it to many audiences when in Wales, but this
perhaps provides the humour of the situation. It seems
clear that Borrow contemplated publishing Lope de Vega's
ghost story in a later book. We note here, indeed, a letter
of a much later date in which Borrow refers to the possi-
bility of a supplement to Wild Wales, the only suggestion
of such a book that I have seen, although there is plenty
of new manuscript in my Borrow collection to have made
such a book possible had Borrow been encouraged by his
publisher and the public to write it.

To J. Evan Wiluams, Esq.

22 Hekbforb Sa'.'ARE, Brohpton, Decr. 31, 1863.
Dbar Sir,—I have received your letter and thank you for the

kind manner in which you are pleased to express yourself con-
cerning me. Now for your questions. With respect to Lope De
Vega s ghost story, J beg to say that I am thinking of publishing
a supplement to my Wild Wales in which, amongst other things
I shall give a full account of the tale and point out where it is
to be found. You cannot imagine the number of letters I receive
on the subject of that ghost story. With regard to the Sclavonian
iaoguages, I wish to observe that they are all weU deserving of
study. The Servian and Bohemian contain a great many old
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traditionary soojis, and the latterpossesses a curioos thongk not
very extensive prose .iteratnie. The Polish has, I may say, been
rendered immortal by the writings of Middewicz, whose ' Con-
rad Wallenrod ' is probably the most remarkable poem of the
present century. The Russian, however, is the most important
of all the Sclavonian tongues, not on account of its literature but
because it is spoken by fifty millions of people, it being the
dominant speech from the Gulf of Finland to the frontiers of
China. There is a remarkable similarity both in sound and sense
between many Russian and Welsh words, for example " tchel6

"

is the Russian for forehead, " tal " is Welsh for the same;

II
iasnuy " (neuter " iasnoe ") is the Russian for clear or radiant,

" iesin " the Welsh, so that if it were grammatical in Russian to
place the adjective after the noun as is the custom in Welsh,
the Welsh compound " Taliesin " (Radiant forehead) might be
rendered in Russian by " Tchel&iasnoe," which would be won-
drously like the Welsh name; unfortunately, however, Russian
grammar would compel any one wishing to Russianise " Talie-
sin " to sav not " TrhelAisunnn " but " lasnoctcheM."—Yours

Gborgb Borkow.
Sin " to say not " TchelOiasnoe
truly,

(

Another letter that Borrow owed to his Wild Wales may
well have place here. It will be recalled that in his fortieth
chapter he waxes enthusiastic over Lewis Morris, the Welsh
bard, who was born in Anglesey in 1700 and died in 1765.
Morris's great-grandson. Sir Lewis Morris (1833-1907), the
author of the once popular Epic of Hades, was twenty-nine
years of age when he wrote to Borrow as follows:—

To George Borrow, Esq.

Rkporm Club, Dec. 39, 1863.

Sir,—I have jnst finished reading your work on Wild Walts,
and cannot refrain from writing to thank you for the very life-
like picture of the Welsh people. North and South, which, unlike
other Englishmen, yon have managed to give us. To ordinary
Englishmen the language is of course an insurmountable bar to
any real knowledge of the people, and the result is that within
six hours of Paddington or Euston Square is a country nibbled
at superficially by droves of holiday-makers, but not really
better known than Asia Minor. I wish it were possible to get rid
of all obstacles which stand in the way of the development of
the Welsh people and the Welsh inteUect In the meantime
every book which like yours tends to lighten the thick darkness
which seems to hang round Wales deserves the acknowledgments
of every true Welshman. I am, perhaps, more especially caXXti
upon to express my thanks for the very high terms in which you
•peak of my great-grandfather, Lewis Morris. I believe you
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h»ye «ot said a word more than he deserves. Some o£ the facts

riU .
?<>» mention with regard to him were unknown to me,

!S«<!fJ I V'7.8^f interest in everything relating to my

12^ oftaowledgo with regard to him and his wife, other thaitt«e which I have at preaent-viz., an old number of the Cam-
S! ..^ "5? *°°" °°*'<=" °' "^ '" <*e GentUman-i Mara-

Lihlt^^wl^'^r'^ "''? " 't^" °' •^ *° Lord Teignmouth's
!.(/« 0/ Sir WtUtam Jones m which he claims kindred with thatgroit scholar. Many of his manuscript poems and much corra-^ondence are now m the hbrary of the British Museum, most

^fr?-.,™*^ , ? ^Z V?*''^ ^^^ *° »"" who like myself hadyet to IcMn Welsh, but I am not the less anxious to leam aU

alt '^^^tT'^^ about my great ancestor. I should say

WiLhThSa^
brothers. Richard and William, were eminent

-i^'~„!£i°^.f ^*"' ?<l<l™ssing you so unceremoniously, andwith renewed thanks, I remain. Sir, your obedient serva- 1!

Lewis Morris.

An interesting letter to Borrow
popular writer belongs to this period:

from another once

To Gkosge Bokkow, Esq.

The " Press " Office, Strand.
Westminster, Thursday.

One who has read and delighted in everything Mr Borrow

SfrZSiS:?'S?^'V",°*^
to Sv how g.«at^SI:n UsI^lT/h^

t^^^^Jf.f*'- V° P^'^og^ «>' "nguirt. I am yet annntarmg walker and versifier: and reaUy I thik that few thinirsi«pli«santer than to walk and to ven^.^sol^U do 1 13goiTale, natural drink of the English.IFi-couIder^anythST
JL" ^Z ""Smstic faculty, which unlocks to you 5e he^lftte unknown races of these islands-unknowi. I meM m totheir real fedings and habits, to ordinary Englishm^A-^nd
your stm h.gherj«mlty of describing yo^ advfnZ^IVtSepurest and raci«rt English of the day. I send you a Ba^baaUy jomial, which you may not ha^ seen. Oice a weT5BSUM articles in English. How beautiful (but of coura^nTnew

t^i.J^' ^iF^""^- 8'«d am 1 to see their blood about to

I^^i.^l'S^'' runs m the royal veins of England. Sor^and ashamed to see a Russell bullying and insulting thim. ^
Mortimer Collins.

How gr«tly Borrow was disappointed at the com-
parative faUure of WOd Wales may be gathered from a
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curt message to his publisher which I find amoiw his
papers:

-™^»•6

i. J£J^7ii;L^° IPP'i?" *°^* '=°»»tT' bookseller, who
W^S^^^ knowmg why there is not another edition of WUd
receives frequent orders. That it was not published in a cheao

^hfui^e" ""**°° "' '**" '^ eihiS^S,*S

Borrow, it wiU be remembered, left Wales at Chepstow,"
"'^S.'^f'*

" *•>« hundred and ninth and final chapter of
Wtld WaUs, 'where I purchased a first class ticket, and
ensconcmg myseU m a comfortable carriage, was soon onmy way to London, where I arrived at about four o'clockm the mornmg." In the following letter to his wife there
IS :. slight discrepancy, of no importance, as to time:

To Mrs. George Borrow

53A Pall Mall, London.
Dear Wipb Carrita,—I arrived here about five o'clock this

™T'??r V ^ *** ?""• ^ ""^ *""fe<l »•»»* 250 miles Iwalked the whole way from the North to the South-then tiim-

S? J^t ^ t^versed Glamorganshire and the county ofMonmouth, and came out at Chepstow. My boots were wori upby the tame I reached Swansea, and was obliged to get themnew sol«l and welted. I have seen wonderful m^taiiS^ wTt^
faUs, and people. On the other side of the Black Mountains I meta cartload of gy^es; they were in a dreadful rage and wereabusmg the country nght and left My last ninetyluies provednot very comfortable, there was so mu^h rain. Piiy let mVhavesome money by Monday as I am nearly without any, as youmay well suppose, for I was three weeks on my journey I leftyon on a Thursday, and reached Chepstow yesterday, Thursday
evenimj. I hope you my mother, and Hen. are 4ll. I hawseen Murray and Cooke.—God bless you, yours,

(Keep this.)
GKORO. Borrow.

Before Borrow put the finishmg touches to WUd Wtdes he
repeated his visit of 1854. "ITiis was in 1857, the year of
The Rommty Rye. Dr. Knapp records the fact throudi a
letter to Mr. John Murray from Shrewsbury, in which he
discusses the possibility of a second edition of The Romany
Rye: I have lately been taking a walk in Wales of up-
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"

^""W iX^£ ^A--*- ™» tour l^ted
his wife &t were wi?tt«f^„^-^V.^ ^^ ^*'" '«"«» *«>

to have rwde^v^ JTth^, " ''^'"^'y- -^^ <^°*' ""^ seem
although Ihawab^H^ni T°'"^ *"".' " •»" '^''^ ^'^>
my iXssion

*'""'^" »^ manuscript notes upon it in

To Mrs. George Borrow

Vv n»._ r^
Tekby, Tuesday, it

---X^^'^^^^^^^oyor, I hav been rather
weather has beer&t h5^i7«f25 ** Sandypool. The
wine my sight sliuhSV^^'^^ ° affected my head and like-
I came'tolS p l?e toJ^v^fhT °' *^' '^"^ ^"^ my foSS.
broke on my wSy I^k 7sSS^ P,:^'"*'^ ''"^ '* '" P">-
retnm by OrdigW^What I w^ ™*° T'i *'?" ""«• » "•»'•
directed to the po^t o^« i^* ^° ,^° 1° " *" 'rite to me
either inclose a p.SToffi^orie^fo^iL'' ^<»««"'>i«). and
Lloyd and Co. wTthe bSiSer of th«7 ?"""J' "^ *° "^^ *«"»
but at any rate write orrThfii T^* P'*'* '<" the same sum :

tetnm by'^Sr^but J ^«°°* ^t°^ *.'^* t° do. I wouTd
there are nonU^s from h^ te tihJ T^* ^o to London, for
ta see a littlemw^jS^~S t« h^"'^"^- ' '^'» moreover
time. Send tetterTJdliS,^!^' S^'"- '^d don't lose any
"the bankers. l'ho^rM"<^\,^^C^,^,^tS.«'t ^

Geokcb Bokrow.

To Mrs. George Borrow
Trscastlb, Breckwocbhwb

DmrCarreta r-^* .
South Wales, ^«^rt ,7/*.

then; for the first Siee orw^^ ?°i? ?™" *"* to CaJmar-
fot only to WOTttenaTe fi,^, *^^, ^^ ^"^^"^ ''either. I
Siontg<i.ery. Cs^oa ?t^ no^^^Z? K"TT "^ '^ t"
much better than at Shrevi;b.^ iT?^*^*' ''"/ ^T ''^ "«"•
^^you again, and soon tot"Sck'^Tou" "c^^^'^X'f^

G. Borrow.

To Mrs. George Borrow

Mv „.. z'
Lampeieb, 3rd Sepiember 1857.

fromLamSetor'^h^S.i^^*^"^*^""")- I write thU^-mpeter, where there is a coUege for educating clereymw
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intended for Wales, which I mm going to see. I shall then start
lor Radnor by Tregaron, and hope soon to be in England. I

have seen an enormous deal since I have been away, and have
walked several hundred miles. Amongst other places I have
seen St. David's, a wmiderful half minons cathedral on the
S. Western end of Pembrokeshire, but I shall be glad to get
back. God bless you and Hen. Giokcb Borkow.

Henrietta I Do you know who is handsome i

To Mks. George Borrow

Pksstbyni, Radnorshirz, Monday moming.
Dear Carrzta,—I am just going to start for Ludlow, and

hope to be at Shrewsbury on Tues&y night if not on Monday
morning. God bless you and Hen. G. Borrow.

When I get bac^p I shall have walked more than 400 miles.

In Wild Wales we have George Borrow in his most genial

mood. There are none of the hair-breadth escapes and grim
experiences of The Bible in Spain, none of the romance
and the glamour of Lavengro and its sequel, but there is

good humour, a humour that does not obtain in the three

more important works, and there is an amazing amount of

frank candour of a biographical kind. We even have a

reference to Isopel Bemers, referred to by Captain Bosvile

as "the young woman you used to keep company with

... a fine young woman and a virtuous." It is the happiest

of Sorrow's books, and not unnaturally. He was having
a genuine holiday, and he had the companionship during

a part of it of his wife and daughter, of whom he was, as

this book is partly written to prove, very genuinely fond.

He also enjoyed the singularly felicitous experience of

harking back upon some of his earliest memories. He was

able to retrace the steps he took in the Welsh language
during his boyhood:

That night I sat up very late reading the life of Twm Cr
Nant, written by himself in choice Welsh. . . . The life I had
xead in my boyhood in an old Welsh magazine, and I now read

it again with great zest, and no wonder, as it is probably the

most remarkable autobiography ever penned.

It is in this ecstatic mood that he passes through Wales.

Xet me recall the eulogy on " Gronwy " Owen, and here
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various Norse MTceltirf„r'*'"'-''*"?^ •'"°«»' « the
But how mul BorrSr Liffl'In^K''*''*^^ ^' '^'^^i^'^-

by his eulogy on GOTon^ Sen "J^".!^*'' "^X bi seen

Cariyle's siSia? euTo^^o^r^?'^,;;;^*' n*"?*
•'^°^»

interested him, lean Pa,,l VilJ^ German scholars who
Borrow ignorTd&K^ w'?*^ "'5™^' ^°' ««">?»«•

impractilTbility Here'^H I "'"'?P<='?nce and geniral

remind one of CarlS ml^ ? ""'y* ^'^"^J. dSes he
worship, althouKe tw™ f^*** *^P*"'y f"' hero-

heroes.*^ HrhfrLworl^nTnl'''
interested in the same

writes of the delLTh^ot ^^ ^^^ birthplace. He
«ul haunu ofS "iSM^'"*^*?*^^ ^'^'^ birth-places

poets, and theirTwits th«t T
""^ ^ *" ^°'*'^ »* ^^.

Woce^ed ormyX "'he Ll.^«T *^AI.glese/" 'Vf

indeed, havingTow seen n„f^. ^T'*'''''. " '''«h "?«*»
but one oi^^}^r^°^fnf^u^l ^^^ "^ *•«= Sudors,
been so famou^'t^^ ??« i "LT^fAfe'"^ ^.^J^
spirited book, which willXLUK d^^hf'^i " •* '^-
"Ply to Welshmen, who, it my k^ h'M* t"**

* J^y "o*
tune forgiven "th^ ecd«L^ ^t » ^''f

l*^^,''^ '^
.0 aU who rejoice in the great c£si^*of tSi En^Sto^^e!
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CHAPTER XXXII

UFE IN LONDON, 1860-1874

Gkokge Bokxov-'s earlier visits to London are duly re-

corded, wiUi that glamour of which he was a master, in

the pages of Lavet^o. Who can cross London Bridge even

to-day without thinying of the apple-woman and her copy

of MoU Flanders; and many passages of Borrow's great

book make a very special app^ to the lover of London.

Then there was ijp&t visit to the Bible Society's office made

on foot from Norwich, and the expedition a few months

later to pass an examination in the Manchu language.

When he became a country squire and the author of Uie

very successful Bible in Spain Borrow frequently visited

London, and hu various residences may be traced from his

letters. Take, for example, these five notes to his wife, the

first apparently written in 184'), but all undated:

To Mks. George Bokkow

Tuesday afternoon.

My dear Wife,—I just write you a line to tell you that I am
toleiably well as I hope you are. Every thing is in confusion

abroad. The French King has disappeared and will probably

never be heud of, though they are expecting him in England.

Funds are down nearly to eighty. The Government have given

up the income tax and people are very glad of it. / am tut.

Witii respect to the funds, if I were to sell out I should not know

what to do with the money. J. says they will rise. I do not

think they will, they may, however, fluctuate a little.—Keep up

your spirits, my heart's dearest, and kiss old Hen. for me.
G. B.

To Mrs. George Borrow

53a, Pau. Hall.

£<BAR Wife Carketa,—I write you a line as I suppose yon

will be glad to have one. I dine to-night with Murray tsi

Cooke, and we are going to talk over about The Sleeping Bard;
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-a. however, OuLtZ^V^^^ funnel as it lies down. Ti.

note itom FitiSwUd We hJJ»T^'./^
^*- f •>•>« just lad »

much. LondoTtavS; ,lc»n.v T^^ some nun but not very
that I should b^lZ^hl^J^Z"^^- ^ '~ ««»Pi"'«
-i Hen. have been ^^H^^:: J^;?.-'"^.

n»^%2

To Mrs. Geokgk Bokkow

r, ^ ***"• Mail, 53a, Saturdav

dulnes. of tl«S^d S?^?J?i:*'"°«
,'»''" •«=™. and the

to send anothJfive^^ no«^S?-?^'^°K "" "'^ P'«»s«
.pent «carcerLS^°^tSi?w^J°^^ '".'^°8- ^ ""^
owe to Mm. W., Sutl^iSh to hlvS^n'^l"'" ""P* *•"' ^

the quiet canal: but what4 « itl^L. ,
^"' Llangollen byWy at a^dslm ij'^Sd^n ^n^'^L^^S^"* V^war, at which it appears toWfte En»f^ "L**^ wretched

notwithstanding dS^hoiSSr TW^^L"]!.*!"^ *^' "<>"*•
•ntnnm's dayTthorUtS^to^i ^^ "'^''* *° '"**'• " w ""
reflect that iist XaJ^h^r «»»?»"*. and they did not
been theRuSs-SL^"*^ comes winter, which 'has ever
rent ^*^C^^Yl^Z^l^'^^''r^<' »»»"' «>«
this morning, i^e mv to™ tTnL . i *^ ^^'^ '^n y™
dear

" *" * "'"• »"<* may God bless j^u

(Keep this.)
GwRc. BoMow.

To Mrs. George Borrow

n-. r-
No. 530 Pall Mali.

much the fcetter for^^vi^don?^ ^J^,""^"-'
^ '^"^ ""J^"

yiritless manner. Eve^K^I h^ i^LS°"^ on ta a very^ to see me. MurrayT^ to h^ ttZ! ^""1."'"^ ''"<' »nd
to whom I mentioS^?he1^*°s^*5£?°^^y«**""<*: ,C«>ke.
wth the idea, and will beVra^ riS^tt^"Sf'^,T' '*'^'«''*«d

»m going to dine with MwS^'Clav %i^f ^'«?«"',-. ^
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I ihall not be long from bomr, but now I un here I with to do
all that'i oeceMuy. If yon lend me a blank cheqne, I (oppoM
W. or Hurray wonld give me the money. I hope yon got my
but letter. I received youn, and Cooke baa joit sent the two
copies of Lavtngro you wrote for, and I believe some engravings
of the picture. I shall wish to return by the packet if po«ible,

and wijl let you know when I am coming. I hope to write again

ibOTt' tO tell you some more news. How is mother and Htn.,
and how are all the creatures i I hope all well. I trust you like

all I propose—now I am here I want to g't two or three things,

to go to the Museum, and to arrange matten. God bless you.
Love to mother and Hen. Gkorgb Borrow.

To Mrs. Gkorge Borrow

No. 58 Jrrmyn Strbit, St. James.

Dear Carrbta,—I ^ot here safe, and upon the whole had not

so bad a journey as might be expected. I put up at the Spread
Eagle for the mght for I was tired and hungry; have got into

my old lodgings at you see, those on the second floor, they are

very nice ones, with every convenience ; they are expensive, it is

true, but they are ckttr/ul, which is a grand consideration for me.
I have as yet seen nobody, for it is only now a little past eleven.

I ran scareely at present tell jrou what my plans are, perhaps
to-moiTOW I shall write again. Kiss Hen., ana God bless you.

G. B.

Borrow was in London in 1845 and again in !&• There

must have been other occasional visits on the w to this

or that starting point of his annual holiday, b.;*: in i860

Borrow took a house in London, and he resided there until

1874, when he returned to Oulton. In a letter to Mr. John
Murray, written from Ireland in November, 1859, Mrs.

Borrow writes to the effect that in the spring of the follow-

ing year she will wish to look round " and select a pleasant

holiday residence within three to ten miles of London."

There is no dov>>t that a success.on of winters on Oulton

Broad had been ery detrimental to Mrs. Borrow's health

although they had no effect on Borrow, who bathed there

with equal indifi'trence in winter as in summer, having, as

he tells us in Wild Wales, " always had the health of an

elephant." And so Borrow and his wife arrived in London
in June, and took temporary lodgings at 31 Montagu Street

Portman Square. In September they went into occupation

of a house in Brorapton—aa Hereford Square, which is now

commemorated by a County Council tablet. Here Borrow'
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where Birro^T was WdSside hi.
Brompton Cemetery,

neighbours on Tlte one Sfde th. b
*'"' y.*»" '*'"• ^or

CoSnson and. on thHth ;^^?J FrZZ'potJ'c^ 1°"^.
her compan on. Miss M C uZa^ ,1" ^''^^ *nd
l>»ve oci^ional ri^wes of ^Z ^u"". *?"' ^"^^ *•
She was of Irbh fxtSn hfT?^' "J'

*?' *•>*•" ""kindly,

of C^les C^be^^I^Sho'p^nrb.'S^'^^^^^^^^

'eighth oflhr^tr™?' ^"^?'? *".'^" '«^«''ti« and
noS;^ defunct newtpLr^h^'^S*"**' ? ?*"'^"''*^ '" »he

of books and Skts alf ofifhe'J^f''
""' '^°'* ''"^^'^

.4«to*.VaMy m whidi ,hi h » j
'orgotten except her

neighbour i^CforfweT- ''^^"^ '*^" *° ''''

with fanatical women ^Tnu.^^^-T.r^'^ ZT'^'^'y
2i?:»e'n;rrtTa"r:'f^^^^^^
Cobbe's AuloUographyT ^ "'""^ ^^°"' "«

to^^rb^rorr^ for*"j::rv'i°.k' ^^^ "^ """-'• -^v
Herefoid Square. MvfrienH^! r^'J^'L"'" neighbour in

acquaintance. I never liked h^th-i.-u' *""* cultivated his

trabaUtions of ST^it^ i!^„°*J^*' °.'*-f '» ^Z''"''. and his
tor which he hia^^ ^t„^' out^f-the-way toneues,

~- opinions concenf^ ^ve'^?^ZZ ZT^^ "^'^"^

was than Borrow. Altomher itT « ,«J^ '''™,*** "**

icceptance I Ho nnt fin^ TiT •
P^**° '"to current
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BoiTow " aott dvH and homiuble/' and hit suter fives
ui the foUowing " impression "':

WbM» Mr. Borrow ntoraed from this Spuish Joaniev which

ralatod with mnch UveUneM and tplht by hlnuelf, ha waanmntod aa a Uod of " lion " fai the Tlteiary eiicles of LondonWhen we Bist saw him It was at the hooae of a lady who took
great pieasiire in gat^nf "celebrities" in various wan
Monad her, and our jparty was stmck with the apoearanca of
this renowned travolftr-, taJl. thin, r ^ man Vith prema.
tnrely white hair and intensely dark eyes, as he stood upright
against the wall of one of tbo drawing-rooms and receiv^ the
homage of lion-hunting gvi-sfts and listened in silence to their
unsuccessful attempts to make him talk.

During this sojourn in London, which was undertaken
because Oulton and Yarmouth did not agree with his wife,
Borrow offered ^e tragedy of her loss. Borrow dragged
on his existence m London for another five years, a much
hn'aa man. It is extraordinary how little we know of
Iiorrow during that fourteen years' sojourn in London;
how rarely we meet him in the literary memoirs of this'
period. Happily one or two pleasant friendships relieved
the sadness of his days; and in particular the reminiscences
of Walter Theodore Watts-Dunton assist us to a more
correct appreciation of the Borrow of these last years of
L<mdon hfe. CW Mr. Watts-Dunton's " memories," we shall
TOte m our next chapter. Here it remains only to note
that Borrow still continued to interest himself in his various
efforts at translation, and in i86r and i86a the editor of
Ofue a Week printed various ballads and stories from his
pen. The volumes of this periodical are before me, and I
find illustratitHis by Sir John Millais, Sir E. T. Poynter,
Simeon Solomon and George Du Maurier; stories by Mrs.'
Henry Wood and Harriet Hartineau, and articles by Walter
Thombury.

In 1863 wad Walts was published, as we have seen. In
1865 Henrietta married William MacOubrey, and in the
following year. Borrow and his wife went to visit the pairm their Belfast home. In the beginning of the year 1869
Mrs. Borrow died, aged seventy-three. There are no records
of the tragedy that are worth perpetuating. Borrow con-
sumed his own smoke. With his wife's death his life was
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^ he ^JrS^^ SrL2t«"?He^rr-'
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CHAPTER XXXIII

FKIENDS OF LATER YEARS

We should know little enough of George Borrow's later

years were it not for his friendship with Thomas Gordon
Hake and Theodore Watts-Dunton. Hake was bom in

1809 and died in 1895. ^^ '^39 he settled at Bury St.

Edmunds as a physician, and he resided there until 1853.

Here he was frequently visited by the Bonows. We have
already quoted his prophecy concerning Lmengro that " its

roots will strike d^p into the soil of English letters." In

18^3 Dr. Hake and his family left Bury for the United

States, where they resided for some years. Returning to

England they lived at Roehampton and met Borrow occa-

sionally in London. During these years Hake was, accord-

ing to Mr. W. M. Rossetti, " the earthly Providence of the

Rossetti family," but he was not, as his Memoirs show,

equally devoted to Borrow. In 187a, however, he went to

live in Germany and Italy for a considerable period. Con-

cerning the relationship between Borrow and Hake, Mr.

Watts-Dunton has written:

After Hake went to live in Germany, Borrow told me a good
deal about their intimacy, and also about his own early life : for,

reticent as he naturally was, he and I got to be confidential and
intimate. His friendship with Hake began when Hake was prac-

tising as a physician in Noi-folk. It lasted during the greater

part of Borrow's later life. When Borrow was living in London
his great delight was to walk over on Sundays from Hereford
S<]uare to Coombe End, call upon Hake, and take a stroll with

him over Richmond Park. They both had a passion for herons
and for deer. At that time Hake was a very mtimate friend of

my own, and having had the good fortune to be introduced by
him to Borrow I used to join the two in their walks. Afterwards,
when Hake went to live in Germany, I used to take those walks

with Borrow alone. Two moi« interesting men it would be im-

possible to meet. The remarkable thing was that there was
between them no sort of intellectual sympathy. In style, in

education, in experience, whatever Hake was, Borrow was not
Borrow knew almost nothing of Hake's writings, either in pros*
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Hake the Breateat hnnn,fA "^* %'«#*, he thought he did

contarthad.^^nooneta^^^tSrC'n'' '"' T^J>">»«l>t into
colon., of hi^ own tefoifhe^o^^ILl^/^?;,*" ^, «°f«d

"^^^
was true enough; and Hake's ^ri«-f That, of course,

vexed a eood manv WorJ£!l„. • 'T^P""**®* vbicb have
thrt it wlrL^^L *^^""'"~™"P'y »«»• *rom the fact^r ^en ra^°;,*Zr'' "» *» «derBtaS%^h
Borrow in S notel t^e ',^- W' "8^ °-"'"8ht upon
•ttacks upon Scott he Z!d " ^^'^ ^'"''l'

°° *=<=°"°t °f ^s
When 1 ^d Wmof Mfa^CoW^^'n "^"^ £' °°* "*"^"^ "' "

gMwf he said to ^, " T * S* ' descnption of Borrow as a
at Tsaw BtorrowT^ .1*°]'^.'?" *"* same scores of times

H.Serthe^^Z^'i^,^'"^'»^y<>" during that firstX
think, that bef^ed v«i •' B ^*- J* "»' t'>at rainbow, I

eveTw^hr^t^ ^
., ^

^"ow s affection for Hake hoW-

»/ £vA/y y.«r., and nearly all the stories of Bo^w"
'51



The Life of George Borrow
eccentricities that have been served up to ns by Borrow's
biographers are due to Hake. It is here we read of his snub
to Thackeray. " Have you read my Snob Papers in Punch ?

"

Thackeray asked him. " In Puncht " Borrow replied. "
It

is a periodical I never look at." He was equally rude, or
shall we say Johnsonian, according to Hake, when Miss
Agnes Strickland asked him if she might send him her
(^uetu of England. He exclaimed, " For God's sake don't,
madam

;_
I should not know where to put them or what

to do with them." Hake is responsible also for that other
story about the woman who, desirous of pleasing him, said,
" Oh, Mr. Borrow, I have read your books with so much
pleasure I" On which he exclaimed, "Pray, what books
do you mean, madam? Do you mean my account books? "

Dr. Johnson was guilty of many such vagaries, and the
readers of Boswell have forgiven him everything because
they are conveyed to them through the medium of a hero-
worshipper. Borrow never had a Boswell, and despised the
literary class so much that he never found anything in the
shape of an apologist until he had been long dead.

I find no letter from Hake to Borrow among my papers,
but three to his wife:

Bn«Y Si. Edmunds, Jm. 27, '48. Evening.

Hy dbak Has. Bokrow,—It gave me great pleasure, as it

always does, to see youi handwriting; and as respects the
subject of your note you may make yourself quite easy, for I

believe the idea has crossed no other mind than your own. How
sorry I am to learn that you have been so unwell since your
visit to us. I hope that by care you will get strong during this
bracing weather. I wish that you were already nearer to us, and
cannot resign the hope that we shall yet enjoy the happiness of

having you as our neighbours. I have felt a strong friendship
for Mr. Bonow's mind for many years, and have ardently
wished from time to time to know him, and to have realised my
desire I consider one of the most happy events of my life. Until
lately, dear Mrs. Borrow, I have had no opportunity of knowing
you and your sweet simple-hearted child; but now I hope
nothing will occur to interrupt a regard and friendship which 1

and Mis. Hake feel most truly towards you all. Tell Mr. Borrow
how much we should like to be his Sinbad. I wish he would
bring yon all and his papers and come again to look about him.
There is an old hall at Tostock, which, I hear to-day, is quite
dry; if so it is worthy of your attention. It is a mile frxnn the
Eimsweil station, which is ten minutes' time from Bury. This
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Mn. Hake'lurwrittoraKS^^n * "JV" ?"" ^^ Bury,
uiswer. T™coS^at P^JlS. '^^*,*°°8'"«n' but bad no
wbetber Mr ttS^JS^I ^^S?*" "i*!'?* «»*"• I know not

«y difficity. g1^o^"''m*"^»°
«~'y«' Miss Clarke withoS

I

befiev. me, ^iar Mr,. ^ow"'sSl"Cn^ TdrSr^*""

-^;;,"a"r^_.«;,«-x'^r««''* ?!,^"' '^'«'^«^« is

yon co^d report b^tte?^f ™S^°eK /^"^r?:' ^""^ ""'y^^
band when yon comraMin t^+i: ™ I'

**''* y°" 'a^'X "»

theyaiebecimdn™^vo„r.«n "'1!.°' 1"'*^«"- f"' »«!>
Wsmuth MdSSLt of hZ ^hYi ?^ absence. You might try
to the stomact^^ <^'oT^^t°?l° """^ ^t^ngtlen^
tmnitrate of bismutt Shinto S^*iU°* ^"LT"^ «? F'''»»^
at eleven and repeated at fonr-d^v iM "^ f' *°^ **ken
that Miss Clarke is bette- m ^1 « w,^i? P'**'*^ *° '«»™
on some occasion thriWAwk ™i ^ i

^""ow. i hope that
should his night watcSSS~h?™^ V^ «"*' comfort to him
proofs are adtancZ^foi^^M,* " «°°^ °'*'' tbat the
Ottkes and Co.'s Bank is as^etS^ V^^^ *"^- »*•»«»•
»bstantial than My in tt^co^n^'^ ?t*' '*'°,!?°'° »°d °«»«
partners are men of IaSe^S>^^^^„H „,"""*,'? v^'"' *<* «>«
"PPy to sav we mJT^i ^S?t^' ¥"* °' careful habits. I am

"carlet fever as well m fi« ?i?m
"bnnself laid up with bad

thg have .o^oT^"fX^'?<^^;^,«verely attacked. ^
Give our kindest tegaids to Mr tL™_ j

ronn^lves. Ever. de^^.'^„^; ^7y^d^«;=cept them

.oi?ri^I^r^;\«P'^|*3'- J^- Clarke-s alL^'a^^ing

BwBY St. Edmunds, Junt 24 -5,

5»nt and tiSubSe llSl n^^l '^^^ *™ =° ^-
»hich I hope may provi ser^afin^™."?'^'"""' '<" y°»
J^^h^Tand^bS .ssure5"^:'iLm^*p^Sr„^-*::!!!assured you cann^^'p^br^^^ry*

•onder whetter thriS^SyJ^ii ^ quarterly reviews. I
iwspect of vol iv ?rS l-S^^to*^ '^^^'^- ^' ">•" •^' '°*** " passmg a day and two ha»
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lUya with yon, and to bringing Urs. Hake to yoor claasic soil 1

acme time in Aognit

—

ii we aie not inconveniencing you in your I

charming and snog cottage. I hope Hiss Clarkeu weU. Our I

nnittd kind regards to yon all. George is qnite briak and aaucv |—Lucy aiid the infant have not been well. Mrs. Hake has better I

accounts from Bath. Believe me, dear Mrs. Borrow, very sin-
cerely yours, T. G. Hakb.

Mr. Donne was pleased that Mr. Borrow liked his notice iti

Tait. You can take a little cold sheiry and water after youi I

dinner. '
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CHAPTER XXXIV

HBNWETTA CLAKKX

^pWh^^J^^J^^f^^^m for hu„ wa, the

•nd it i. dearVo^tl^t ^ •»«>: mother married him,
their Mend^p ^revS^^o the'^/r.*^'*«*"»i^ of
her stepfather.^ Readers ofV5^ w,°^ ''^ ^'^ ^'"""'^^ to
the tribute that BoTow p^ys^fheTt^.V^J!" ''^ ""' """y
quoted, in which he refew t^W •' .J^ ** T'>^« '^««dy
accomplishments." but the otW .^^ *'"*''"" »°'l many
book. "Henrietta "he Lv??i ^1T^' "*«"™«'' « that
the guitar X and^ a sSl^.^ 'T^iP' ^^V^ on
«f John Tones." V^en^S,^*^' *°.*^* Sr*** delight

kis prais/s of the^dur^™''7..^"r'^on he b keen^
•jSainst aU this, there is r^„d™nt^'!i"* «^'" ^
ha stepdaughter among Boriw'7E,>K *^*PE?^«ion of
of Sorrow's home in laterT^^ <^^P''*"- ^« ?'<="»«
them with sordS drtaik 1^1%?. 1.^'*°".?' presented by

FSatr-?2^SrMs!
Mlowing gruesome S.^by'STr^p**** ^ »«- the

«>ine busmess of their own Iea^« iih^S^ " ^^^ noting ra
•onl in the house with b^ H^h^L?°^r '^*''°»t » »*">«
rt to go away becanS h^ilt^?tl ^«tly requested the.S
Je.response intimated that heUS o7S^"""''""«.»*»*«; but
^8 Sefore, and his fean hiid^ ^^ e^V^ssed the same
rterva^ of these few ho^J^LFT^^ groundless. Durine the

K.3s.ve„ty.i2rt^°l^t;^^"^^^-<--..I 5Sa^
^Wiett... ^.„ ,. „o. ^ ^^^..^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^
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Dr. Knapp no doubt believed all this;^ it is endorsed by
the village gossip of the post thirty years, and the mythical
tragedy is even heightened by a further story oi a fann
tumbnl which carried poor Sorrow's body to the railway
station when it was being conveyed to London to be buried
beside his wife in Brompton Cemetery.
The tumbril story—^whether correct or otherwise—^is a

matter of indifference to me. The legend of the neglect

of Borrow in his last moments is, however, of importance,
and the charge can easily be disproved. I have l^fore me
Mrs. MacOubrey's diary for 1881. I have many such diaries

for a long period of years, but this for 1881 is of particular

moment. Here, under the date July 36th, we find the brief

note, George Borrow died at three o'clock this morning. It

is scarcely possible that Sorrow's stepdaughter and her

husband cotdd have left him alone at three o'clock in the

morning in order to drive into Lowestoft, less than two
miles distant. At this time, be it remembered. Dr. Mac-
Oubrey was ei^ty-one years of age. Now, as to the general

untidiness of Sorrow's home at vie time of his deaUi—the

point is a distasteful one, but it had better be faced.

Henrietta was nineteen years of age when her mother
married Borrow. She was sixty-four at the time of his

death, and her husband, as I have said, was eighty-one

years of age at that time, being three years older than

Borrow. Here we have three very elderly people keeping

house together and little accustomed overmuch to the

assistance of domestic servants. The situation at once be-

comes clear. Mrs. Borrow had a genius for housekeeping

and for management. She watched over her husband,
kept his accounts, held the family purse, managed all his

affairs. She " managed " her daughter also, deUghting in

that daughter's accomplishments of drawing and tx)tany, to

which may be added a zeal for the writing of stories which

does not seem, judging from the many manuscripts in her

handwriting that I have burnt, to have received much
editorial encouragement. In short, Henrietta was not

domesticated. But just as I have proved in preceding

chapters that Borrow was happy in his married life, so I

would urge that as far as a somewhat disappointed career

* Henrietta MacOubrey pot every difficulty in the way of Dr. Knapp,
|

and I hold many letters from her strcmgly denouncing hii L^.
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Henrietta Clarke

SifaSUcle*'t'offi„^?.^ '"'*°' •>« -»» ^m
when hc'ffimistolJifT^^^e'tSS'' ^''

[gave up their^o^hSy^^n^o^^SS
a?'^^^^^^^^

the pre«. Mr. S. a Se? a Noi^.h i'niT"'!
'^'''^^

ii. reminiscences of S^ awhor or2^i?„°Vh'^ «!.V*"
newspaper of that citv MTnAM™^^" *° ** '"^"^

Borrow's solicitors at Knr^uJ^u .
™«"ni. who were

One at least of Mr Lu? "" *'"' '***' ^'^'^s °' his life.

*• wore a uS ^^Sa a^.„'*°^K£i"'*"' °* •"" '««: and

te and Miss Qarii had^ to |j^lf?',°^ ~=<=»^'» »»»»
Wking with my motlS STtte te^^S^""' £}!~ *'y *«"
Botww, who. K, far as I cin ™^fS?^ 'i^f^ "^ G~W
lodiscusa busines. with jSS. KtaiiS^ * °' "•*" "•"*"' «»™

«aW 'l^^yS^Jto^STiif' " «r^ ""'^l"-* "- '' • •*««•
I Mn going foJTwSr aSdWi ^o"^*** b~kfast. HSu^
bim fSlSe.moX ^^i £° ?^ ...anything mSTSfW miles. Once to w^ri^h?^S.S^2S '»r«"^« n^««
ilept in a house H» f~il _?.*

»»tland, asd never once
32n .hirt.'^bSriivS'i^U^LToVt^^.^ with him or :

ing in

whii^h If5n^'^'^"'l ^ *'''*''y " '""' here, or shall we say thatwhich «s- Borrow humorously exaeeerated? wriT,.
'^ ?

in h« Borrow's annual holiday ZT^^r J? J^/ff/''"
'^'

c«,s sErue'rpsrce'^.Sr-rf,- V^^^^^^^
.^0^1 -xcellen'^i.cl^d'inrth^-^f^fy^P--^^^

-«. -most approaching to the florid'^''^^JS
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evan at sixty, except at the canen of bit dark and tathci
prominent eyes. He had a shock of silvery white hnir. He
always wore s -very badly farashed silk hat. a black fr6ck cost
and trooseiB, the coat all bottoaed down before; low shoes and
wUte socks, with a conple oi inches of white showing betweea
the shoes and the tronseis. He was a tirelen walker, with
extraordinary powers of endorance, and was also very handy
with his fists, as in those days a gentleman reqoired to be. more
than he does now.

Mr. John Pilgrim lived at Brunswick House, on the
Newmarket Road, Nrnwich, and here Borrow frequently
visited him. Mr. Baldrey recalls cme particular visit:

I have a cnrions recollectiott of his dining one night at Bruns-
wkk House. John Pilgrim, who was a careful, abstemious man,
never took more than two glasses of port at dinner. " John."
said Borrow, " this is a good port. I prefer Bnrgnndy if you caa
get it good; but, lord, yon cannot get it now." It so happened
that Mr. Pilgrim ,had some fine old Clos-Vougeot in the cellar.
" I think," Mid he, " I can give you a good drop of Burgundy."
A bottle was sent for, and Borrow finished it, alone and unaided.
" Well," he remarked. " I think this is a good Burgundy. But
I'm not quite certain. I should like to tov auttle more." Anotlia
bottle was called up, and the guest finished it to the last droa
" I am still," he said. " not quite sure about it, but I shall know
in the morning." The next morning Hr. Hlgrim and I wen
leaving for the office, when Borrow came up the garden path
waving his arms like a windmill. " Oh, John," he said, " that
WW Burgundy! When I woke up this morning it was coursing
through my veins like fire." And yet Borrow was not a man to

drink to excess. I cannot imagine him being tLe worse for

liquor. He had wonderful health and digeeSon. Neitiier a
gourmand nor a gourmet, he could take down anything, and be
none the wane for it. I don't think you could have made him
drunk if yon tried.

And here is a glimpse of Borrow after his wife's death,

for which we are grateful to Mr. Baldrey:

After the funeral of Mrs. Borrow he came to Norwic^ aid

took me over to Oulton with him. He was silent all the way.
When we got to the little white wicket gate before the approach
to the house he took off his bat and be^an to beat his breast >ike

an Oriental. He cried aloud all the way up the path. He calmed
himself, however, by the time that Mr. Crabbe had opened the

door and asked us in. Crabbe brought in some wine, and we all

sat down to table. I sat opposite to Mrs. Crabbe; her hnsbaad
was on my left Iiand. Borrow sat at one end of the table, and
the chair at the opposite end was left vacant. We were talking

aS8
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^.*S.S''e^X°^;P?^?!« *»»*>»• •»Pty chair, «ld

"ttle table of .boat fonr feettqS^^" "** unoccupied .t .

a^kltl'^S'^^Jt•?« go- the story of Henrietta

«n Belfait and afterwarH*^ X. ri^' ,
"* P*^ ''^ed first

Square. Before WsSLhe^a^^'^I^^Street, Fitzroy
Street. London. M^^ ^StJof.K'**!** ^^4 Sloane
doubt cast upon the^S^ ^^ ^"^ ***<* ^^n some
of Trinity CoS^ge, DubS^S*; B^,,^*^"!;

"' "«dicine
hjs limitations he was onTir^

*,?amster-at-Law. Within
lie not only docuJ^^ «ccompl,shed man, and before ^e
»tatus, b« SS^riSl^ il'"'t,°^

^'' M.D. and his leS
Wh.t> of r<;iniSe'^e'*n^V?'* bear his ni;S
hM wife that have'p«^iT^'«"«»,fr<'n'andto
been consigned to thJ^».. *" ."y ^ands and have

Md I therefore S»h^lv a ^!^''"J"'^"* **«««=t<*^
her. believing hSwev^ that th^ T ^T ^ '«««" »<>

tradition v^ coSibly* ^ "^ ""^"y *» «^mg

To Mm. MacOubmy

<wne over the other rfav i>i>ti t_ ^ about the farm ? Mr r
^ told me tSat h? wJ Ti^l^t'S'^ ^^ """^ to h,™bui
bnsmess and should b^ absent for Jj,T^ *° ^'«'°° «" "«''

dwable tenant andXt nraie S i!?-f°f*-"^
""»**«• *» find »«dy speculator,; in^rtt^ ^^^^T'^J?"* » "* »'

How IS iDr. M. ? God bles^ vo^ * «'°*^ ''"^'rth of money.
J'""' GaoKGB BORKOW.

To Mm. MacOubmy

l» Cheque for el^Wri^ iS^Te^^H °' "'^'*°* "«<» ""d
lfe7***P* °'«^V^tanrS^ A^^ *° "ckaowledge
l^ndon. let me^:^^p, ^^c^tr^^::^.
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which I b«U«v« will p*y jronr intentt np to lUdaamsMr. li

there is uiTthlnc ioeotnct pnjr Inform me. God Meet yon.
Kind regardi to Miie Hwvey. Cbohob Bobbow.

To Mas. MacOubrey

Dbaii Hbukiitta,—a* toon w Smith ha* paid his Michaeknu
rant I will settle your interest op to Midsnmmer. Twenty-one
pounds was, I think, then due to you. as yon received five

ponnds on the account o( the present year. If, however, yon are

In want of money let me know forthwith, and I will send you t
small cheque. The document which I mentioned has been
witnessed by Mrs. Church and her daughter. It is in one of the
little tin boxes on the lower shelf of the closet nearest to the

window in my bedroom. I was over at Iilattishall some weeki
ago. Things there look very unsatisfactory. H. and his mother
now owe me i^ao or more. The other man a year's rent for i

cottage and garden, and two years' rent for the nrdens of two
cottages unoccnpfed. I amJust returned from Norwich where
I have been to speak to F. I have been again pestered by
Pilgrim's successor about tl>e insniance of the property. He
pretends to have insured again. A more impudent thing wa>
probably never heard of. He is no agent of mine, and I will have
no communication with him. I have insured myself in the Unios
Office, and have lately received my second policy. I have now
paid upwards of twelve pounds for policies. F. says that bg told

him months ago that the demand he made would not be allowed,

that I insured myself and was my own agent, and that as he

shall see him in a few days he will tell him so again. Oh what a

source of trouble that wretehed fellow Pilgrim has been both to

you and me.
I wish very much to come up to London. But I cannot leave

the country under present circumstances. There is not a person

in these parte in whom I can place the slightest confidence. 1

must inform you that at our interview F. sud not a word about
the matter in Chancery. God bless you. Kind remembrances to

Dr. M. Gbobgb Bobbow.

To Hks. MacOubkey

Dbab Hbkbibtta,—I wish to know how you are. I sbaD

shortly send a cheque for thirteen ponnds, which I believe will

settle the interest account up to Michaelmas. If you see any
thing inaccurate piay inform me. I am at present tolerably well,

but of late have been very much troubled witii respect to my
people. Since I saw yon I have been three times over to Mattb'
hall, but with very little profit. The last time I was there I g*
the key of the house from thai fellaw Hill, and let the ^sce tt

another person who I am told is not much better. One comfort

is that he cannot be worse. But now there is a difficulty. Hil
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5w I^gSl"i.*'t:';S?;^^^ P-* P^'*-'" on th, gat...

At ior th*^» hewdW.'mSJw^^' ! *^ *» be certain.

•Wp with toTSiwiSuidM^^^'rTi'' '"" '
'l'°«' «" I*rt°«'-

being that tL wiL?™!f . j i'^**''^*'"- *'>ec«>««qnence

•«»W before wSg^a*^ i.^J^^^![fP' ""^ *nvariafiy been
Duroig the iMt tWo M^'tS^ f^

»ooii a. reaped carri^ oH.

ssixi^r?*to^-H%^££-£^'wS
pounds, arrean of rent and .t1L.**«^ "S *•» «* t*»'v«
tWnk the feHwr ouBht ^S. ii. i *'*f° '"* dUapidationa. I

know not whoSTtSel?*,^ ^d^^S^^T'*","' '=*"'"• "»» ^

To M«s. MacOubkey

-2rXSSri'^-af.S'^v»*'r *?•*^ '«'» obtained

iS-aaTrniTanM^?^^-'^'^^^^

GaoRGB BOMOW.

n... „
°""*"'' L0W.STOW, iVoM«6^ 29/». ,874

iSTn^ is^s a'boinr Ji^F/?-^r-^«^^it seems, is the reaJ hSd of7he^«„lS\'f ^'"a"*. who.
me in the kindest mS^ aJid ilSd l^^''iL«°i i*"

"^'^
I inquired about J pTaffk^ hT, '^^^^n' gl»d to see me.

.he mortgagee, would'^S'tiS'^!?^ SSTj^-^^t'
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bad no donbt thejr eventaally woald, m far m principal wtt
cooMmcd. I ipok* about interaat, bnt on tliat point M gavt
BM (light bopet. Ho Mid that tlw mattar. U not tinrried, would
tnm ont tolerably latitfactory. bnt if it were, very little wooH
be obtained. It appears that the unhappy creature who i« rooo
had been dabbling in poet obit bondi. at praaent almost valuele^
but likely to become available. He was in great want of money
ahortly before be died. Now, dear, pray keep up your ipirifai
I hope and trust we shall meet about Christmas. Kind ngard^
*o !>'• M. GioaoB Bomow.
Keep this. Send a line by return of post

To Mks. MacOdbuy
Dbar Hbnbibtta.—I thought I would write to you as it

seems a long time since I heard from you. I have been on mr
expedition and have come back safe. I had a horrible time of it

on the sea—small dirty boat crowded with people and rough
weather. Poor Mr. Brichtwell is I am sorry to say dead—died
in Tanuarv. I saw Mr. J. and P. and had a good deal of conver.
sation wifli them which I will talk to you about when I see you.
Mr. P. sent an officer over to M. I went to Onlton, and as sooo• I got there I found one of die farm cottages neatly in ruim;
the gable had fallen down—more expense! bnt I said that somt
willow trees must be cut down to cover it The place upon the
whole looks very beautiful. C. full of complaints, though I

bdieve he has a fine time of it. He and T. are at daggers draws.
I am sorry to tell you that poor Mr. Leathes is dying—called,
but could not see mm, but he sent down a Idnd message to me.
The family, however, were rejoiced to see me and wanted me to

stay. The scoundrel of a shoemaker did not send the shoes. I

thought he would not The shirt-collars were much too small.
I, however, managed to pot on the shirts and am glad of them.
At Norwich I saw Lncy, irito appears to be in good spirits.

Many people have suffered dreadfully there from Oie failure oi

the Bank—her brother, amongst others, has been let in. I shall

have much to tell you when I see you. I am glad the Prussiani
are getting on so famously. The Pope it seems has written a

letter to the King of Pruwia and is asking favours of him. A
low old fellow! I T Remember me Idndly to Miss H., and may
GodUeasyonl Bring tills back. Gbosgb Bokbow.

To Mks. MacOubkey

Marck 6, 1873.

Dbax Hbmbibtta,—I was so grieved to hear that you wertr
unwdl. Pny take c«re of yourself, and do not go ont in this

dreadful weather. Send and get on my itccount six bottles ol

good port wine. Good port may be had at the cellar at tlie[
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To Mxs. MacOvbuv

_ _ „ NOBWICH, My IJ. 1873.WAX HBitanTTA,—I tlutll be dad tn ttm .,,,1. •n.i n. u
-°» - y«; «» make « cSlleSfeSi to co^. ' ' f^^m^comiS

To Mm. MacOubmy, 50 Chaklottb Strect, Fit/rot
Squau, London

OULTOK, LowmOFT, April I, 1874.

™S ~r, i IJ"?.T^ ^ '"'» "<** »»•» '"'U. I have hid*
ES^.^T * ?* '•'* i*^ '»^ •""«»* prevented me from•til* I MO. however, better now. I .hallbe glad to ie w^
Sf ^J*- •l'~? « y°" «« conveniently come Se«K^a
SU?^.!S!°',."^y«*''P«^y°°- H-ve no enwiem?nfa

«!SSir«« i!r • ^'«"'«*w •»<» better be employed to ml^lwnpto of boxM or caM» for the booln in theu^ The tStt
Sf^h^i^w r *f *°P j» the inside. There is «^ coat in «Sri tte sacks in the pocket of which are Daocn lit it k, ™.JT
S2i'2j°S!r'^^?r^*''- I-*'S'uve'^Vo^gPwhit^
ttort and the two deal boxes also bnmght down. Buy me a
Sil;^*'"'"*''*^*,"^ ""•* I «» now weariiTand a^liSTte?one for the summer. Worsted socks are of no^Me^lttmrscSo^iBt a day. Cotton ones are poor thincs bntthcTirhSSJ
Retnm me this when you come Ghorgb Borrow.

To Mrs. MacOubrey, 50 Charlotte Street, FmRov
Square, London

OULION. Nov. 14. 1876.

chS'1L*^*i!f'"*'~Ty'"' ?*y boy me a large sUk handker-
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To Mks. MacOusrxy
Deak Hbnrietta,—I ahaU bo glad to s«e you and Dr. M usoon as you can make it convenient. In a day or two the house

will be in good repair and very comfortable. I want you to lo
to the bank and have the cheque placed to my account LadyDay M mgh at hand, and it mast be seen after. Buy for me apair of those hdlow poaad nxon and teU Dr. M. to bnnij a little
laudanum. Come if you can oa the first of Hatch. It is dear IStoma's birthday. God bless yon! Kind ivgaids to Dr. M.

GsoacB Bouow.

To Mrs. MacOubriy, 50 CHAW<ornt Stmbt, Fitzroy
Sqoari, London

Mrs. Church's, Lady's Lani, Norwich, Feb. 28, 1877.
Dear Henriet*a,—I received your letter this momimi with

the document. The other came to hand at Oulton befme I left
I showed Mr. F. the first docun-ent on Wednesday, and he

!2!r^J^'° " 5°"''* '"*'' "Sa"* *o «>« necessity of an
affidavit from me, but he said it would perhaps be necessary
for hun to see the security. I saw "Jm pi?ain this morning andhe repeated the same thing. To-night ! - -^ going to writelin to
his agent on the subject, and on Monday f am to know what
^ requisite to be done—therefore pray keep in readiness. On
Tnraday, perhaps, I shall return to Oulton, but I don't know.
I shall write agam on Monday. God bless you.

GsoBGB Borrow.

BwTow died, as we have seen, in i8«i, and was buried
by the side of his wife in Brompton Cemetery. By his wiU
dated ist December, 1880, he bequeathed ail his property
to his stepdaughter, making his friend, Elizabeth Harvey,
her co-executnx. The wiU, a copy of which is before me,hM no puWic mterest, but it may be noted that Miss Harvey
refused to act, as the fdlowing letter to Mrs. MacOubrev
testifies:

To Mrs. MacOubrey

Bury St. Edmunds, August 13M.
My dbarest Henrietta,—I was just preparing to write to I

you when yours arrived together with Mrs. Reeve's despatch. I
Yon Imow how earnestly I desire your welfare—but bt^e 1

1

do so I earnestly advise you immediately to exeiciso the rishtl
you have of appointing another trustee in my place. I am sniel
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S«te t^'^^nJ'oS,""'?* ^ l^v, . trustee at l««t no,

There's alwavt k coo«u..Ji!il _ T* ™* duties of a trustee
cl-W. 0* SS^'di^S^r^^SIP^I-'Mity involved in STSSi
great responsibaity mav hTav^^T^.i* ""^ ""^y occ«r that

de«^totS,^"^r„t°^i*°Cf ^^'"'^ »««' °' your
for such an offii Mdm^^^i™* ^ *" I""** past the aae
attending to my S^'^^JffS^drtate often ^^^
dential ftfend who canIS fw ^' JJ^'^ "Z"

""'^n <» «:«»fi-
and John Venn. J^ Vennd^J^y ,"??*?" '"re Miss Venn
""d. John is in iSS? h«Sth -SMJiJ^S'^"'^?' *° » »»«~
move far from his home-he^SS. ^''^f *^* •"> <=»n°°t
depart. I do not expectVwsT,!^,,*"?;:"^'' «<1 desiring to
faend. I am not alfcVo unl^e^W^ZI.?"' ""^ '**'«»*
the sooner you consult Ufa^StJT. ^?^*"P- ""d I think
another truitee-the bettoMt ^TS^n^ ^' appointment of
Had I known it was JftrBOTSw'^^i *' """ P"^'*"!.
name I should have previntS^ft fn?K°*'°°.V P"* down my
an aged and invalid^^ not^J" *°"'"* ^""^ "^ «>at
wishes-for I am quite unaS" P"""" *° <="n^ °"t «>is

busm^^ ^'tSat it'^V"^t^^ to, undertake the

E. Hakvsy.

To Mm. 1IacOdbm;y

knowing that J^-W ai^dejfa<2?^^ i^^ ^^^ ^o^'ort*"
^. which 4uld ott^e hav^w °*'"y ,*o ^ declining
been abroad for a short^e ^d th^? "^ 'o°«'y- I hav?
•plying to your kind tet^Lf^ *^^^ prevented me from
of my sympkthv.lnd wi'tt mv S!!:*

^^ "^"^^ "» assurance
0«brey;beSve'^i.^yo^^y "S^-Jy^^'n-brances '° Mr!^

R. H. INCLB Palckavx.
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Three years later Dr. HacOubrey died in his eighty-

fourth year, and was interred at Oulton. Mrs. MacOubrey
lived for a time at Oulton and then removed to Yarmouth, i

A letter that she wrote to a friend soon after the death of
|

her husband is perhaps some index to her character:

OULTOH COTTAOB, OuLTON,
Nk. Lowzarorr, Sept. 3rd, 1884.

My DBAR Sib,—I beg to thank yon for your land thought of

me. On Sunday sight the 24th Augst., it pleased God to take
from me my excellent and beloved husband—bit age was nearly

84. He sunk simply from a^e and weaknciis. I was his nurse
by night and by day, administering constaot oonnshment, but
he became weaker and weaker, till at last " The silver cord was
loosed." My dear*father died about this time three years since,

which makes the blow more stunning. I feel very loMly now in

my seclnded residence on the banks of the Broad—the music of

thie wild birds adds not to my pleasure now. Trusting that your-
self and Mrs. S may long be spared.—Believe me to nemain,
yours very truly, Henrietta MacOubkxy.

The cottage at Oulton was soon afterwards pulled down,
but the summer-house where Borrow wrote a portion of

his BHU in Spain and his other works remained for some
years. That ultimately an entirely new structure took its

place may be seen by comparing the roof in Mrs. MacOubrey's
drawing with the illustration of the structure as it is to-day.

Mrs. MitcOubrey died in 1903 at Yarmouth, and the follow-

ing inscription may be found on her tomb in Oulton

Churchyard

:

Sacred to the memory of Henrietta Mary, widow of William
MacOubrey, only daughter of Lieut. Henry Clarke, R.N., and
Mary Skepper, his wife, and stepdaughter of George Heniy
Borrow, Esq., the celebrated author of The Bible in Spain, Tht

Gypsies of Spain, Lavengro, The Romany Rye, Wild Wates. and

oQier works and translations. Henrietta Mary MacOubrey was

bom at Oulton Hall in this Parish, May 17th, 1818, and died

33rd December 1903. " And He shall give His angels charge over

thee, to keep thee in all thy ways."—Psalm xci. 11.

The following extract from her will is of interest as indi-

cating the trend of a singularly kindly nature. The intimate

friends of Mrs. MacOutwey's later years, whose opinion u
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work for thi benefit ST^nk^ IL*^" ™"f^ °' "» «?»»*

Cn<l». To the FW,?L M- ' °t '"™ °^ "O" hundred
irek pounds To tri o^Z'r'^.^'*''*^ "•» ^"^ »' "^

sum of oSe hJ^dr^%^unds To t^t ?""". '^' ^''^ ">»

^^^^
vjMity to Animals, the sum of om hundred
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CHAPTER XXXV

THE AFTERMATH

We afc all Bonovians now."

—

Augustinb BwMtLL.

It is a curious fact that of only two men of distinction in

English letters in these kter years can it be said that they
lived to a good old age and yet failed of recognition for work
that is imperishable. Many poets have died young—Shelley
and Keats for example—to whom this public recognition
was refused in their lifetime. But given the happiness of
reaching middle age, this recognition has never failed. It
came, for example, to Wordswwth and &)leridge long after
their best work was done. It came with more promptness
to all the great Victorian novelists. This recognition did
not come in their lifetime to two Suffolk friends, Edward
FitzGerald with Omar Khayyim and George Borrow with
Lmengro. In the case of FitzGerald there was probably no
consciousness that he had produced a great poem. In any case
his sunny Irish temperament could easily have surmounted
disappointment if he had expected anything from the world
in the way of literary fame. Borrow was quite differently
made. He was as intense an egoist as Rousseau, whose
work he had probably never read, and would not have
appreciated if he had read. He longed for the recognition
of the multitude through his books, and thoroughly enjoved
it wheii it was given to him for a moment—for his BihU
in Spain. Such appreciation as he received in his lifetime
was given to him for that book and for no other. There
were here and there enthusiasts for his Lavengrg and Romany
Rye. Dr. Jessopp has told us that he was one. But it w£ti

not until long after his death that the word " BorroviMi
'

'

came into the language. Not a single great author among
his contemporaries praised him for his Lavengro, the book
for which we most esteem him to-day. His name is not

' A word that is very miileading, as no writer was ever so little the I
suuaaer oi a schooL >
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mentioMd by Carlj^ or Tennyson or Ruskin in all their
volumuious works. Among the novelisu also he is of no
account. Dickens and Thackeray and GeOTge EKot knew
hini not. Charlotte Bronte does indeed write ol him with
enthusiasm,! bat she is alone among tke great Victorian
authors m this particular. Sorrow's Lmiengro rcceiwd no
commendation from contemporary writers of the tet rank.He died m his seventy-taghth year an obscure rtdrnt whose
works were all but forgotten. Since that year, r88r his
fame has been continuaUy growii^ His greatest wofk.
i^tngro, has been reprinted with introductions by maav
able critics;* notable essayists have proclaimed his worth.
Of these Mr. Watts-Dunton and Mr. Augustine Birrell have
been the most assiduous. The efforts of the former have
already been noted. Mr. Birrell has expressed his devotionm more than one essay.» Referring to a casual reference

rue Bnnlt!
: Life and Letters. See vol. ii. p. a*, where Ch^urtnlt,BrootB wntes: In George Borrow', works 1 fomd i^Tt^n^

;i^'(*w.«''P5"uP°7" e'
doKription. a fresh «lSnX, m athleS;simplkity, which give them a stamp of their own^"

aimetie

Wri«!^"h^''.* ™"' ^Y\°*" ""* "?. '° ""'" ''•«" '» upon this sort,written by a man ol intense penonaUty, irresistible in hisbold ononyour attention, they take youlfi afield hom weary cares and busS^mto the enamouring airs of the open world, andLtcT da« whTth^countryside was uncontaminated by the vulgar convSuims whichfmn the worst side of civiHsed ' life in citi<l t^y rivrvou thesense of emancipation, of manumission into thrubity o/ute S?ndinrroad and fragrant forest, into the freshness of anSnt ^^y.u"e'

S.!r?. ,1-!?^*? "*"? °' adventure, great or smaU, of which a rtrangeman is the centre as he is the scribe; and from a dcacripUon of a IcraiK

&''S;fwf'""?«f''
"'o » di«ertation upon difficult owTon^eT^'S

frOTn dejection into laughter, and from gypsydom into ioumalimand everythmg is equafly delightful, and nothing that theTt^e
™Sf,''"rfJ'^'u'^*?

*=<""' ^»- ^^ y" *'•" hardly" ake up toSmma whether he is most Don Quixote, or Rousseau. oTImSJ^^Defoe but you wiU always love these books by a brave man whotraveUed m far lands, travelled far in his own lan^, travXme Zay

It iJ^~^,i^ 'T' ''£" ?*°.,**y' "'°»«'> "> """^ oo* have you say
It

—

Kequuscai >n pace Vtator." ' '

T=.nn»rJ",9{j!"f^' ?*?' i* ^?^ reprinted from The RefUdor, 8thJanuary, i888)n his introdurtlon to Lavengro (MacmiUan, looo) in aneaay entitled " Thf Office of Uterature/- ik the s^iidsSiS^OWjf p«to, and in an address at Norwich, in 5th jSyT^f, ^trfm fun m the kustern Daily Press of 7th July, 1913.
' rejKmtea
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by Rotot Louis Stevwisoo to The BibU m Spain} « which

Ly. «;r^^ 0* that book. Mr. Bir,^:^':SS

ltiamtei»rtii,gtokn(nrthtt,iiiterertiiig.tli.ti» tottemat

?^^ T*" "•^'' °««> *" lumber their tribe m.^Si^
^^. '^r,^' "^ - »tt.«,ant':^^y,^^rXa

This is to sum up the situation to perfection. You cannotforce people to become readers of Bmow by ar™!i<^bvCTitiasm, or by the force of authority. You relK^^^

craic, tnat there is something in Borrow after all- nnt

rtrJv,^
the compellmg power of his best iLks aslhey

Ker^re Xa^'^.**^. '^ "»'">8 **»« finest ti^
^n .„^ !k- \ *ttemptmg to mterest new readers bthe
^I^ T^ ^^ ". ""* *«* **"« '*<=t called Borro'ria^to whom I recommend the earlier biographies, but to aw«ler pubhc which knows not BorroS™ I hope I Lu«.«eed m sendmg many to those incomp^Se w^kswhich have given me so many pleasant hours

'

dl'5'tt«rpX*X"'T£S?*.^°^ir '».S'«v«-2>«lwriti«^
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BotTow, EliMbeth, 193

G«»ie Hemy, biogn-
Shical dimfti, 7-13; wan-
ring childhood of, 35-35

schooldays at Norwich, 45-
49: strugglM and iaUnn in
UiaAoa. 57-59; Celtic an-
cestry of, 335; characteristics
°'> I5> 95. 188, 303, 304, 337,
35>. 368; agent for Bible
Society, 94, 117; work for
the Society in—Portugal,
"3. '14—Russia, 97-109

—

Spain, 110-29;
, imprison-

ments of, 79, 117, 137, 1^.
correspondence of, Mrith
Bowring, 84-fi9—Bracken-
bnry, ia8, 139—Foid, 161-
167—Haydon, 33—Jeming-
5«in. li; — Henrietta
MacOubrey, 359-64—his
wife, 117-19, 133-36, 145,
173-83, 305, 306, 3IO-t8,
331 ; Darwin asks infor-
mation from, 305; fails to
become a magistrate, 139,
303; feeling of, as regaids
people and language of
Ireland, 33, 33, 195; friends
of later years, 350-54; life
of, in I^ndon, 244-49—in
Oulton Broad and Yarmouth,
199-306; attainmeiits of, as
a linguUt, 33, ,^1, 43, 81;
utenuy tastes ox, 23, 36, 79
'55-57. 333, 334; literary
methods of, 188; attitude
towards literary men, 324,
335, 252; marriage of, 128,'

143. 144. 146. 147; personal
appearance, 147, 193, 300,
301 ; physical vigour of,
346. 358; political sym-
^thies, in; pugilntic
?•*•*. 74-77; translations
by, SI, 78-80; travels in—^Austria-Hungary, 171-79—Greece and Italy, 179-
82—Ireland, 220, 231
Portugal, 113, 114—Russia,

374

97-109—Scotland, jo7-j|—Spain, 1 10-39—Waht,
335. 336. 340-^3; un-
founded reports as to Mgl<ct
of, when dying, 355, 316-
unrecognised genios mi
powing fame of, 303, 3<8;
Yannouth rescue episode.
193

Borrow, Henry, 193
John, grandfather of

George Henty, 8-10
John Thomas, 9, 33-

Captain Bonow's love of,

10, 17; described in Uvtn-
fo, 17; pictures by, 10;
career and death of, 17-34

Mary, 142-^4, 184; cor-
respondence with: Ann Bor-
row, 236— G. H. Borrow,
93. ii7->9. 133-36, 158,
159. i68-«2, 193, 340-43,
344-^«— Hake, 3537253;
raitaph written for, by
Borrow, 140; family his-
tory, 138-41; house-keeping
geuus of, 356; marriage of,

93. 146: death of, 347.
348

^'

Captain Thomas, 17, 18,

35. 33. 55, 193; descent of,

8, 9: military career of.

8-10; referred to in Laven-
gro. 10-13; prejudiced
gamst the Irish, 33, 34;
pensioned off, 44; his fight
with Big Ben Brain, 74,
76

William, 192
Bowring, Sir John, collabor-

ation witti Borrow, 80; cor-
respondence with Borrow,
84-89, 113, 114; described
by Borrow, 83, 84; Sorrow's
relations with, 81-89

Boyd, Robert, i6i
Brace, Charles L., 174
Brackenbuiy, Mr., letter from,

to Borrow, 128, 139
Brain, Big Ben, 10-13, 76

Cagl]
in]

Camp
Canto
Carlyl

ctUa
litn<
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ode,

3J;

ol,

IMW-

19;

»4
cor-

Bor-

Bnndram. Rev. Mr., 94- ccw-
iMpondeoM of, with Bonow

iCi: Ciw."^ '^' *^

atoh Md Foreign Bible
Society, aided by the Gur-
ney». 38; Borrow'i con-
nection with, 78, 90-01 •

growth and procedoie of!
91-93; (anctiooed in Russia
ft ,

^'"' 9'- number of I

bibles issued in Spain for
™^ye*»npto 1913, 1,3;wwk of, in Spain, ui-M.'l
weeiy controversy between

'

Borrow and the, 117
'

"Wt^ Charlotte, writes ofwrow with enthusiasm.

Brojjil,, TM4. by dement
aoorter, quoted, 360

Brooke, Rajah, 45
Brown, Rev. Arthur, 38
Browne, Sir Thomas, 36
Browning, Robert. 68
Budhini Antonio, Sorrow's I

attendant in Spain, 116
BnnsMis, the invitation given
to Borrow by, 158

Bnnyan, what Borrow owed
to, 334

Bnrcham, Thomas, 51
Burke, Edmund, 68
Bury Po,l, Tht. account in
of life-saving by Boitow at

, lannonth, 193 1

Buxton, Sir T. F., 37
Lady, 37. 38, 58,

Index

Mikiast
»a«; prejudiced
Scott, 41

COtbraitd TruU,. Bonow's flrst
piece of hack-work. 58 ; pay-
ment made to Borrow%,
68; distinguishing feature
?' *8; dramatic episodes
in, 08, 69

Chamisso's PtUr SckUmiU, 83Cknif, Entry into Jenuahm.
picture by Haydon, 3i

I

Clarendon, Eai of, 191; be-
friends Borrow in Spain. 83

! 114; career of. and servk:es
1 to B<nTow, 137-39;C

.
ite. Lieutenant Henry, 140,

ICobbe, Frances Power. 334;
her opinion of Bomnr, 90-
her story of Borrow aad
limes Martineau, 49; qn-
Mndly glimpses of Borrow
given by—her character and
works, 347, 348

Collins, Mortimer, his amm:-
ciation of WM WaUs. 339

CoUinson, Robert, 347
Cooke, Robert, 333

'^i? ^fl^"*- ^*«' "Views"M Wales unfavourably,

" Corporation Feast, The

"

plate of, borrowed for Lift

I
_ """f,

-D'a'* of Faustus. 61
Cowell, Professor E. C, friend-

!

Mip of, with FitsGerald

Cowper, poet. Sorrow's devo-
tion to, 8, 36

Crabbe, Mrs., 358—— George, FitzGerald's letter
to, 333

r'to'^2:'.*^ "'• "^"^
I

Cribt'pSigilist, 77
C.Sp!Sr?ho^"^T'^' |croft,41&{.5,

I Canton, William, 93
[Carlyle, Thomas, 90, 97; Mis-

litnde between Sorrow and
243; on Edward FitiGetald'

Crome, John, 19, "30, 37, 44Cunumgham, Mrs., 37—;— Allan, writes wtroductionm verse to Romantic BaUads •

conespondence with Sorrow'
64
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The Life of George Borrow
Cunningham, Rev. Francis,

befriends Borrow with the
Bible Society, 37, 38, 92, 93

;

his praise of Borrow, no,
142

Rev. John W., 92, 141

Dairyman's Daughter, The,
extraordinary vogue of, 58;
Sorrow's failure to appre-
ciate, 92

Dalrymple, Arthur, on school-
days of Borrow, 46; on
Borrow and his wife, 146

John, joins Borrow in a
schoolboy escapade, 46

Danube, description of the, 169
Darlow, T. H., Letters to the

Bible Society, 102, 103, 105-7
Darwin, Charles, letter from,

asking for infoAnation, re-
garding the dogs of Spain,
from Borrow, 305

Death of Balder, The, trans-
lation by Borrow, 84

Deceived Merman, The, versions
by Borrow and Matthew
Arnold compared, 65

Defoe, Daniel, Sorrow's master
in literature, 37, 79, 224

Denniss, Rev. £. P., acrid
correspondence between Bor-
row and, 303

D'Eterville, Thomas, Sorrow's
teacher, 46

Diaz, Maria, Sorrow's tribute
to, 130

Domenico's picture of the
burial of Count of Orgaz, 119

Doime, W. B., letters to Bor-
row, 225, 333, 334; awards
high praise to Romany Rye
and Lavengro, 335

Drake, William, description of
Borrow ^, 50

Dumpling Green, birthplace of
Borrow, 7, 8, 26

East Dereham, described in
Lavengro, 7, 26

Eastern Daily Press, The, Miss
Harvey's letter on Borrow
in, 200-2

Eastlake, Lady, her description
of Borrow, 168

Edinburgh, childhood of Bor-
row in, 30-32 ,

Edinburgh Review, reviews
Sorrow's works, 148

Elwin, Rev. Whitwell, his esti-

mate of Lavengro, 186, 187;
his interview with, and im-
pressions of. Borrow, 187,
188; letters to Borrow from, I

189; reviews Romany Ryel
in Quarterly Review, 225 [

Enghien, Due d', trial of,

included in Sorrow's vol-

1

umes, 67
I

Essays Critical and Historical,]

by J. H. Newman, quoted, I

r."4 L
Excursions along the Shores ojt

the Mediterranean, attractive f
glimpse of Borrow in, 130-34

1

F

Fauhtlekoy, Hxnky, trial of,

included inBorrow'svolumes,
68,69

Faustus, translated by Sorrow,!
60-63, 67, 82; burned byl
libraries of Norwich, 63 ;|
criticisms on, 63

Feim, Lady, commemorated by
Cowper, and in Lavengr<i—books for children by,l

36
Sir John, author of Pastoa

Letters, 36
Fielding, what Borrow ovta

to, 334
Fig, James, 75

76



Index
FitzGcrald, Edward, parallel
between Borrow and—works
of. 227, 228; character and
giits of, 227; marriage of,
328; letters to Borrow, 228-
33; criticises Sorrow's ex-
pressions, 233

Ford, Richard, 78, 147, 191;
family history and fortune
of, 160, 161; anti-demo-
ciatic outlook of. 161; his
tribute to Borrow—reviews
The Bible in Spain, 161;
correspondence with the
Borrows, 78. 1 61 -68; odd
sentence referring to Borrow,
in a letter of, 164; advice
given to Borrow by, 183; his
ideas about Lavengro, 184;
on The Zincali, 148, 149; his
work, 78, 64. 166. 167

Sir Richard, creator of
mounted police force of
London. 160

Fox, Caroline, 94
Fraxer's Magazine, Lavengro
condcijned by, 184

French Prisoners of Norman
Cross, The, by Rev. Arthur
Brown. 28

Fry, Elizabeth, connection of,
with Bible Society, 92; the
courtship of. 3j, 38

Glen. William. Sorrow's friend-
ship with, 97

Graydon, Lieutenant, a rival of
Borrow in Spain, 116

Groome, Archdeacon, his
memories of Sorrow's school-
days, 50

F. H., gypsy scholar.
reviews Romano Lavo-Lil
'51. 152

Grundtvig, Mr., Sorrow's trans-
lations for, 88

Gully, John, career of, 77
Gurdons, the, subscribe to

Sorrow's Romantic Ballads,
66

Gumey, Miss Anna, letter from,
to Mrs. Sorrow. 155; Sorrow
cross-examined in Arabic by
304

Daniel. 38
John, 37
Joseph John, connection

of, with great bank, 37, 38-
and with Bible Society. 93;
his praise of Borrow, no

Gumeys. the. at Norwich,
37-39; subscribe to Sorrow's
Romantic Ballads, 66

Gypsies of Spain, The. See
Zincali, ike.

Garrick, David, 68
" George Borrow Reminis-

cences." by S. H. Baldrey,
quoted, 257-59

Gibson, Robin, 31
Gifford, WUliam, 59
GUI, Rev. W., letter to Borrow

from, 197, 198
Glen, William, 97
Gypsies, language of. Sorrow's

description of Hungarian. 175
Gladstone. W. E.. his admir-

ation of The Bible in Spain,
203

H
Hackhan, Parson, trial of. in

Sorrow's volumes, 69
Haggart. David, 18; story of.

30. 31; trial and execution
of. 32

Hake, Egmont. article of. in
Dictionary of National Bio-
graphy, on Borrow, 252

^'- T. G., on Lavengro,
185, 350, 251; his intimacy
with Sorrow, 350-54; re-
lations of, with the Rossetti
family, 250; asperities of,
when speaking of Borrow
251, 252
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Hunilton, Doke of, 76
Handbook for Travellers in
Spaing Richard Ford, 78;
Sorrow's blundering review
of. 16s, 1(56; MaxweU's
praise of, 167

Hares, tbe, 66
Harvey, Miss Elizabeth, her im-

pressions of Borrow, 200-3;
letters to Mrs. MacOubrey
from, 364, 365

Harveys, tie, 66
Hasfeld, John P., 191; Sor-

row's correspondence with,
97-'Ol

Hawkes, Robert, 30-32, 66
Hawthorne, Nathaniel, sng-

gestion of, as to gypsy de-
scent of Borrow, 9, 14

Hi]rdon, Benjamin, 66; career
of, 31-33; corresi)ondence of

,

with Borrow, 32, 79
Haydon, F. W., Bnjamin

Sotert Haydon, 22
Ilayim Ben Attar. Moorish

servant of Borrow, 144
Heenan, pugilist, 75
Hem»), SMispirella, second wife

of ilmbrose Smith, 39
HestCT, Geoige P., writes to
Borrow on possible con-
nection between Sdaves and
Saxons, 326

Highland Society, the. Sor-
row's proposal to, 80

HiU, Mary, 31
Historic Survey of German

Poetry, by William Taylor, 42
History of tMt British and For-

eign Bible Society, by William
Canton, 92

Howell, Slate Trials of, 67
Howitt, Mary, her apprecia-

tionof Wild Walts, 23^,237
Hungary in 185 1, glimpse of
Borrow in, T74

Hnnt, Joseph, trial and exe-
cution of, 71, 72

Hyde, Dr. Dooglas, Irish
scholar, 34

lULAND, Sorrow's early yean
in. 31-35: his feelings as
regards people and languace
of. I9S

^"^
Irts, The, editing of, 41

JACKSOK, John, pugilist, 74
Jan* Eyre, cruelly reviewed by
Lady Eastlake, 168

Jay, Elizabeth, on happy
married life of the Borrows
146

jOTningham, Sir George, letter
from, to Borrow, 127; Sor-
row's complaints to, 137

Jessopp, Dr., on Borrow as a
pupH at the Grammar School,
45 ; his admiration of Borrow
203, 204

Joan of Arc, trial of, included
in Sorrow's volumes, 67

Johnson, Dr. Samuel, 68; on
Ireland and Irish Literature,
33: his kindness for pugilists
75

Tom, his fight with Brain
76

Joseph Sell, 61
Jowert. Rev. Joseph, Secretary

of the Bible Society, 38;
correspondence of, with Bor-
row, 97, 103, 103

»li

Kmmpe Viser, translation by
Borrow, 84, 85

Keate, Dr., 106
Kerrison, Alladay, 53; invites
John Sorrow to join him in
Mexico, 33

Roger, S3, 60; Sorrow's
correspondence with, 53, 90

Thomas, 53



Index
Kett, Robert. 36
King, Thomai, owner of the
Borrow houM in Willow
Lane—descent of, from Arch-
bishop Parker, 16

junior, marries sister
of J. S. Mill, 16

Tom, conqueror of Hee-
nan, 75

Klinger, F. M. vxm, works of, 62
Knapp, Dr., Life of Borrow, j
and passim; purchases half
the Borrow papers, 155

La GiRAUiA. i~4
Lambert, Daniel, gaoler of

Phillips, 56
Lamplighter, racehorse, Bor-

row's desire to see, 205
Lang, Andrew, his onslaught on

Borrow, 351
Laurie, Sir Robert, 16
Lavengro, appreciations of, 148,

249. 185, 350. 351; autobio-
graphical nature of, 7, 9, 11,

'f- ^-^J^' 5*^5*' 57. 58,
185. 188, 344: copies of,

sold, 190; criticisms and
reviews of, 184, 185. 186, 335;
Donne on some reviewers of,

^33- 334; greatness of, un-
recognised m Borrow's life-

time, 303; preparation of
manuscript of, 183, 184;
Thnrtell referred to in, 69

Leicester Herald started by
PhiUips, 56

Leland, Charles Godfrey, cor-
respondence of, with Borrow,
149-51; his books—tribute
to Borrow, 151

Lenz, 169
Letters from George Borrow to

the Bible Society, 97, 98, 103 ;

valuable information in, no;
interesting facts revealed in.

•55. 156; quoted. 106

Letters of Richard Ford, 16 1;
Borrow's mistake in re-
viewing, 165

Life and Adventures of Joseph
Sell, Borrow's story of the
writing of, 61

Life of Borrow, by Dr. Knapp,
3, and passim; glimpse of
Ana Perfrement's girlhood
in, 14; gruesome picture of
circumstances of Borrow's
death—strongly denounced
by Henrietta MacOubrey,
25s

Life of B. R. Haydon, by Tom
Taylor, 31, 33

Life of David Haggart, by
himself, 31

Life of Frances Power Cobbe as
told by Herself, glimpses of
Borrow in, 346, 347

Life of Sir James Machintosh,
quoted, 40

Lights on Borrow, by Rev. A.
Jessopp, D.D.. quoted, 45

Lip6ftso<. worker for Bible
Society, 103, 105, 173

Literary Gasette, The, reviews
of Borrow's works in, 63, 147

Lloyd, Miss M. C, 347
Lopez, Eduardo, 130

Juan, Borrow's jte
to, 130

Luke, gypsy translation of, 119
Luther, Martin, 169
Lycidas, Tennyson's enthusiasm

for, 185

Macaulay, Zacbary, connec-
tion of, with Bible Society,
91

Mace, Jem, 75
MacOubrey, Dr.. 218, 356;

status and accomplishments
of, 3S9; pamphlets issued by,
259; illness and death of,

366

379
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MacOnbtey, Heniietta, 3, 91

133. 140. and pauim; on
B<aw>». S'; BoiTow'strib'Tte
to, in Wild Waht—bn de-

MiU, John Stnut, ThoroM Kjnt

votion .,j, ^.
founded stories of her neglect
of Borrow, 355-57; corre-
spondence of, 359-67; death
of—inacriptian on tomb of,
366; charitable bequests of
367

Man, Isle of, Borrow'9 expedi-
tion to, 195-98; his inves-
tigations into the Manx
•"•g^ge, 196, 197

Marie Antoinette, trial of,
included in Sorrow's vol-
umes, 67

MarteUi. C. F., his memories
of Borrow, 54

Martineau, Da^id, 39
Dr. James, impressions

of, as schoolfellow of Bor-
row, 46-48

Gaston, 39
Harriet, 39; on Bonow's

connection with the Bible
Society, 90

MaxweU, Sir W. S., praises
Ford's book, 167; criticises
Lttv$Hgro, 184

Meadows, Margaret, 39

^rr*,?//'^''. Year,, by ing^^^t oV'soi^:

marries sister of, 16
Moira, Lord, 56
Mol, Benedict, 130, 155
Montague. Basil, his reference

to Mrs. John Taylor, 40
MontUy Magatine. Tkt, 41,
43.57; Borrow's work on, 58

Morrin, killed by David Hae-
gart, 31

^
Moms, Lewis, Welsh bard, 338

Sir Lewis, letter to Bor-
row, 338, 339

Moscow, monster bell at, 169
Monsehold Heath, historical
and artistic associations of
39. 36

Monsha, introduces Borrow to
Taylor, 53; figures in Lm-
**gro, 53

Humch described, 169
Murray, John, publishes The

Zincali, 147; correspondence
of Borrow with, 303

Hon. R. D., 139
Murtagh. Irish friend of Borrow

—figures in Lavtngro, 34
Musettm. Tht, 56 * ' ^

N

T. G. Hiake, 350, 351
Memoirs of John Venning, 95
Memoirs of the Public and

Private Ufe of Sir Richard
Pkittips. 55, 56

Memoirs of Vidocq, translated
by Borrow, 80

Hendixibal, Borrow's interview
with, 114, 138

Mezzofanti, 136
Miles, H. D., his defence of

prise-fightiiig, 74

380

130-34
Nelson, Ixird, a pupil of Nor-
wich Grammar &:hool, 45

Newgale Calendar, edited by
Borrow, 67, 68

Newgale Lives and Trials, Sor-
row's work on, 59

Newman, Cardinal, influenced
towards Roman Catholicism
by Scott, 334

New MontUy Magaxine. The,
74



Index
Nejr, Marshal, trial of, indodad

in Barrow's volomM, 67
NKhdas, Thomas, 193
Norfolk, Dake of, 56
Non, mntiny at the, 16
Notfolh CkronicU, inissionary
speech of 3orow referred
to in, 110

Norman Cross, French iwis-
oners at, 10, 30; Sorrow's
memories of, 37-30

Norvicmutan, William Drake's
notice in, 50

Norwich, 36, 54, 86; Sorrow's
description of, 51, 52; satir-
ised l^ Borrow, 61

O'CoNNBLL, DANiBt, Sorrow's
desire to see, 305

Oliver, Tom, pugilist, 76
0»ct a Wuk. Borrow contri-

butes to, 348
Opio, Mrs., 37
Oraeh, The, quoted, 76
Orford, Col. Lord, 33
Ofgai, Count of, Domenico's

picture of, 119
Overend and Gnmey, bankine

finn. 37. 38
'

Owen, Goronwy, Sorrow's
favourite WeUi bard 243
H3

'

P
Pahlin, 136
Painter, Edward, pugilist, 76
Pl^ve, R. H. Irietteri to

Mrs. MacOubrey from, 26?
Palmer, Professor E. H., gyDsv

scholar, 151
^'ifj

Park, Mr. Justice, 73
PMker, Archbishop, descent of
Thomas King from, 16

Pateraon, John, work of. for
Bible Society in Russia 92

PenneU. Mrs. Elizabeth Robins,
her biography of I^and'
quoted, 159

Perfrement, Mary, grand'-
mother of Borrow, 8. 14

——Samuel, grandfather of
Borrow, 8, 14

Peter ScUemiM, translated by
Bowring. 83

PMrie, George, correspondence
of Borrow with. 318. 21a

PhlUip., Lady, 57' •

"'
Six Richard, 33, 43, eo-

early days of, 55-56? tol
pnsonment of, 56; relations
of, with Sorrow, 57-59

Kcts, the. Borrow on, 318, 319
Pilgrim, JcAn, Sorrow's visits

to, 358
Pischel, Professor Richard,

criticises Sorrow's etymo-
logies, 333

Pott, Dr, A. F., gypsy scholar.

Prayer Booh and Homily
Society, Sorrow's correspond-
ence with, 107, 108

Prize-fighting. Sorrow's taste
fw; 13. 53, 74-77

rtooert, witness against Thur-
tell, 71

Prothero. Rowland E., 161
Purland, Francis, companion

of Borrow in schoolboy
escwade, 46

Theodceius, 46
PusUdn, Alexander, Russian

poet, translated by Borrow,
109

Quarterly Review, The, review
of Lavengro in, 186; of
SoKutny Rye in, 325

aSt

Rackham, Toh, 50
Rackhams. the. 66
Raiting of Latams, picture by
Haydon, 31
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n. BocTow at, 169; Sayn*. Dr., 40

R«tisboii, BocTow at,
Dhu of, 170

R«y, Martha, moRtorad bjr
Hackman, 69

Reeve, Henry, 39
Ktt JtidiaUm, by Aactutine

BlrreU, 369
Reynold*, Sir Joahna, 68
Richmond, Levh, connection

of, with Bible Society, 93
Rithls of Man, Phillipa chMxgtA

with eelling. 56
Ritaon, Blrs,, 119, 135
Robbards,

J. W., writes memoir
of WUIiam Taylor, 40

ioHtano Lavo-La, reviews of,
151, 15J

Romantic BaUadt, translation
from the Danish by Borrow.
64-67, 82

Romany Rye, The, 199; appre-
ciations of, 148, 149, IJ3,
336, 330; antobk^phical
natoreof, 185, 188; Borrow
embittered ^ failoie of,
3-5: characters in, 333;
•Jefects of Appendix, 333,
334; identification of locali-
ties of, 333; philological
oiticiamof, 333; preparation
of maanscriptof

, 333 ; quoted,
116; reviews of, 335, 336

Ross, Janet. Three Generations
of Englishuomtn, 39

Rowe, Quarteimastar, 16
Rubdiydl, Fitigerald's pan-

phrase, 237; quoted in ori-
ginal and translated, 339;
Tennyson's eulogy of, 331

St. Petersburg, Borrow in,
97-109

San Tom6, 119
Sampson, John, eminent gypsy
expert—extraordinary sug-
gestion of, regarding Barrow,
2*3; ciiticisea BoRow's ety-
mologies, 333

aSa

Sajren, Dr., 40
Scott, Sir Walter, 43; Bmow-s

prejudice against, 18, 333;
influence of, on J. H. New-
man, 334: Taylor's influence
on, 40; writings of, admired
by Borrow, 333

Servian Po&ular Poetry, by
Bowling, 83

'

Seville described, 134
Sharp, Granville, connection
with Bible Society of, 91

Shorter, C. K., r*# Brontis.
369

Sidney, Algernon, trial of
included inBorrow's vdumes'
68

Sierraina de Ronda, 134
Sigenon, Dr., Irish scholar, 34
Simeon, Charles, connection

with Bible Society of, 93
Simpson, William, Borrow arti-

cled to. 50, 51 : described by
Borrow, 50, 51

Skepper, Anne, 93, 140, 142
Breame, 93
Edmund, 93, 142

Sleeping Bard, The, translation
by Borrow, 80; refused by
publishers, 308

Smiles, Samuel, on publication
of The ZinetUi, 147

Smith, Ambrose, tiie Jasper
Petulengro of Lauengro, 28-
30

Flden, 39
Thomas, 30

Songs from Scandinavia, trans-
lation by Borrow, 80

Songs of Scotland, by Allan
Cunningham , Borrow's ap-
preciation of, 64

Sonthey, Robert, afiectina of.

for William Taylor, 40; on
death of Taylor, 43

Spectator, The. point of view of
criticism of Borrow of, 370;
reviews Wild Wales, 336

Spencer quoted, 118
StaU Trials, 67, 68



Index
Stoptan. Sir J. Fitij«n«. ,4,— Sir Lailie, 59
Stovvnioa, R. L., perfunctory
ruermoes to Borrow in
writings of, 370

Stratboarg, 169
Stmenaee, Count, trial of

includad in Borrow't toI-
nmes, 6f

Suanx, Dulce of, 40
Swan, Rev. WiUiam, 103

TarguKt. translation by Borrow
195; iiigh praise ol, 99, losi
109

Taylor, Anae, describes Bor-
row's appearance, 193

Thackeray, W. M., Bonmr's
attitude towards, 334, jjj-
OB Edward FitsGerald, 338

Thompson, W. H., 331
Thrtt Gtnttaiiotu of Englitk-
tnmtn, by Janet Roas, 39

Thnrtell, Aldennan, ft, 73
John, 53, 66; trial of—

glimpses of, in Borrow-s
books, 69-73; great authors
who have commented on
crime of, 69, 70

Timbs, John, 66
Toledo described, 118, 119
Tieve, Captain, 16
Turner, Dawson, 157, 185
Twrivt Essays on tht Phtnomtna
of Naturt, Phillips anxious to
produce in a German dress.
57

~^toT,6
''^"''*'* ""^^

: ^"J'"' ^""V* on tk, ProMimaUwith, 136
Dr. John, 39
John, 39

——Mrs. John. 37; BasU
Montague on, 40

Richard, 39
Robert, 193 .

Tom, author of Lift of\
B. R. Haydon, 31, 33 I

Taylor, WUliam, 37, 44; dia- !

logae in Lavengro between
Borrow and, 1 1 ; gives Bor-
row lessons in German, 51;
gives Borrow introductions
to Phillips and Campbell,
53; his love of paradox, 47;
influence of, on Borrow, 40;
Harriet Martineau on, 40;
his friends and literary work,
40-43; correspoaUence with
Southey, 41; his testimony
to Sorrow's knowledge of
German, 60

Taylors, the. at Norwich, 17.

^ 39-^3
^'

Tenn; 'on on enthusiasm for
Lyetdas, 185; his eulogy of
FitxGerald's translation of
the Rvbdiyit, 331

Causss, Borrow unable to
translate into German—^pub-
lished in German, 58

U
Universal Rivitw, The, 58, 59;
Bonuw's work on. 58

UpchCT, A. W., contributes
reminiscences of Borrow to
the Athtnmum, 304

Us6i y Rio, Don Luis de, letters
from, to Borrow, i u-16

Utting. Mr., 173

»83

V
Valpy. Rxv. E., Sorrow's
schoolmaster—story of Sor-
row being flogged by, 46-49

Venning, John, work of, in
Russia— befriends Sorrow
95

Victoria, Queen, visits gypsy
encampment, 29

Vidocq. memoirs of, translated
by Borrow, 80

Vienna described, 170
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w

Uaei of, compMrt wttfithoi;
oi Lmvmgro, 7

Wilpole. Honu», on Mr. Fenii,

Watti-Dnnton, Theodora, criti-
ci»m o( BoTFow's work, aci •

otjattei«cy between BorroW
"«„***•». "50, asi; intro-
duction to LaviHfro by, 360

Wean punphleta, yt—— William, ratuder of, 71
Wtstminslir Rtviim, 83
Whewell, Dr., 188
Wilberioree, William, connec-

tion of, with Bible Society,

WUcock, Rev. J., hia impiet-
sioni of .jorrow, 330

Wild WMht. 9, 143,, 346, 355;
•ppwciationa of, 333, 336,
'3"' 339; comparative failure
of. 339; comptL-ison of, with
Bonow's three other great

worki 343: h^h ipiriti of,

543 ;
I pe de Vega'i ghost-

•tory rdeired to in, 3i»-
reviewe of, 336; time taken
to write, 336

WiUtlm MtitUr, quoted, 91WMtam BodMmm Bonn, and hi,
fritndt. Borrow de«ribed
m, 333, 334

WUliams.
J. Evan, letter from

Borrow to, on kimUarity of
»ome Sclavonian and Welsh
words, 337, 338

Woodhouses, the, 66
Wordsworth, Bmrow's estimate

of, 334
Wormius, Olans, 51
Wright, Dr. Aldis, 331

Zincaii. The. work by Borrow
'9: criticisms of, 1 47, 148;
number of copies of, sold
158; editions of, issoed, 147
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tt
I'd like to take up

Peltnanism, but— "I

3om» Ooukim DimitmUmM

^ciii^Vw ir^**"
*'"""'^^

"

"«" * <=««^ •"o-t of

-iH'V?'^'*""" "' exteniive advertwinff with quackerv i> 1

1

rallc of longr ye.n ago, but it i. rtf«n« how itl^rSsu U
r^«^tr. H„'P;i*?''

"•'"'^•''"le". to he.Vthi.Iurin^s woman
t'^s^ wi'?h%1.t'^:lr;;rc;3r„r''' ""•- >" "" -p-- °1

•« T^f"^ .^y •« ««"•• of them. I then divSiSd ,hit I fwa. . Pelmanisl. and immediately a remlar nuchilSwn fire

tenr," wV-i-jT^fr^rou^vf" """ "*^'
la the Oaa« Ovepstatad?
Did not tlie advertisements overstate the case? Wasn't th«lmost made of the successes attained by a fewrtudent. whul hemany secured no benefit worth speaking of? To aU if whfch Irepljed by two further questionsTWas^t concerv.be Ihttovj400,000 people would voluntarily adopt Pelmanism un ess thevwere convmced that they would ^i„ i/some way fron. the" udy'

^u«tio~i.'S'?nflll^ral'"if'"?"
°^ """'^'"' '"'=^"*"» P^™in«"'

:;nr:;:';.jc!!cTfute^rerur^^^^^^^^

InvLi^^onT
'"'"'"" '^ Withstanding the mo^':iTh!n^|

TMbled My Inoome.

«d™;f.?»^"S*'*"'*'!.
'°?'' '""*"' '"'=«' «"«• I followed up my I

acmeved m my own case
: vast improvement in memory ; keener

S?^^»~"'
reah«ition of dormant po«iibilities , cSousneS

?L^. .''"'"V' »PI»-«"»tion of the beauties of ooet^T easiw

outcomes of my Pelmanistic studies.
••-"""

|



m«ny difllculUe. and cttNiclu, and that to Pelmaniim w« d«

r.Tlif^'" T" "I*
e"*'""""''"!! of an ambi'ioui pUn which Ihad oft«n contamplaeed, but which, until I had become a PelmaSiitI honetUy believed to be •omething unatuinable.

'^'"~"'"'

TWiconvertation umited to me that other, are probablydeterred from ukinjr up Pelman im by a variety of " buiV" «^tof which could be <if.pS««l of in a mfnute w two if on"y it werepoMible to meet the doubten face to face.
^ *™

I-JT^^"^""!: ^ '*""^" ""•• '''•"<''' «^ "'n* have said t " ButI m not enough of a itudent to Uckle Pelmani.m. I could never^t and pore over booki and lenon., even if I rould findThe t?me "

JL',7,T'.?T"'*r,\''''J"."°"' <'' P«!'n«ni.m i. thought tTlie

25.^.1.
••"•"y- •"''(») no ti™. can be found for it. lit ui d««lwith the aecond part of this objection lint.

Si. lEf^ ^^ 5°"1 ""^ ^ '""' """'hfc Many of the exerciie.

SlJ? fTS.*'"*^."
'!*''* moment—when walk^ny throurt tT?e

hSr2H-r'"V''""» '" »/'^«'<»« office or home, 3uring train"?bu» rides, and w on. Other parti of the study can be dmie athome or at the office without siriously encroaching on me^timi
rfu.«n'C*If"- J*^ "^"J"i ""* "^^ in mirdUtha T5
« ^2 d"^

"' "''? """
^"J^" "^" ""ings which really interest^ fl^ »w "??i"" 'i*"? "^ "«*' •""«»• Which brine, mrto

SSirTLS?" "' ,"" '>^"'*"»> "o «« rebutting. Pelmanfsm is asunUka ordinary formal studies as anything caS weM
^""^ " "

IU^.^J"^ iL*^" ""t"'* '.'L'
'«»ci''«tion of Pelmanism, and

mvS^u' nr^"""' '"'«"»"'«'» with e«h succeeding "'liutegreybook. Of cour«f, you cannot get the most out of PefmanismunU»« you are prepared to follow t£e ttaininr closely. But in^Pemanist will tell you that there U no digEultyin doing th"s'^Pelmanism Itself provides whatever incentive may be neec&d bvthoee who by nature are diaincUned to apply then^We" to .t„d/

BPAln Powcp.

«,^„I-"!3II""'
.'^?"*«"«on .of the anti-Pelmanists (for there arepeople who, without knowing what Pelmanism is, are opiwLj lo

Bl"whi;h'iK"
'"P""""' »° -n-k' brains grow wher™ nSST^i,?^ which they apparently mean that Pefmamsm will not mkkewise men of dulUrds. Let me say that, so far a, I kno^lhePelman Institute has never claimed to be able to perflrm mh-ades

&lit'haddoieZ^"?K' •°^'" ""'"'*" woui^Tn^sSfe
i. flSr!J,i„ r A.- '" "'^"' "^^^ An ordinary school educa^on« the only foundaUon necessary to enable any woman or man tSbecome a successful Pelmanist.

'"

Ml."i!i^r f
"*'" '^" «

*'"' » «^™" «•«»' of truth that Pelmanism

"iS^S'.r".^.r'" '"
L''°f

of oomparatively few «:hotas™attamments than to those who have been endowed withamtwehberal education. To be deterred from Uking up^el™"^



Smlnwit Mra cm Ptfmiuiinn.

'»^'"^%^^'j!::'^^^'/»i'->«i«n^ chilly.

««pon»bIe for the PelmS «n^ce^T^'!?"". 5* "» ™">
could not exptain how it WMtSTmJS^f^fc '"..?"''=' •""'"ver,
Lord Bere.ford, Genenil Sr fVM-^,?' *'^ '*"»»™ of AdminU

•dmftt^[(^e?^luSSuy^l"SSI^htT?h.ri2Sr~=^»'^^ «»«»
more in Pelm«ni.m than he h«d «„iL!^' ^P" "'•™ *«»
opmion of hundred, of PetalSte SSfSfl" " " '*» *«'~*«»
Inrtitute err diaUnctly on tSTdde^^ ««»?«incenHWt« of the
adverti.emenUteuXhSw^uTlhelrSS^i;"'''?- Although the
t™th, on the principle. I tXe li .Sf.

"""'•"'•y *> not tell iU the
Thej th.^JTthe'Sli who «yM '"y^J^^^^

?»od- . f«iS!
•Uryht for the brain-worker^ rtudJ„?'i. ! ^?'™»°' " "o doubt
orafirmer. a grocer, a pouSoSL a te£;^'"i.'J" ' "^l-nic"-" thecal may be. ju«beSS^i^^^E.'"*^*.""»«oUector,
•uccBM than r'iierj in SMet^«^ •'*°'*'/'»*='> """ch n«ate^
for keen worker.'S SiSTtLd'SSTfelST' "»' "^^^
f^mmtHmm tor Indu«trt« WopImp^

declares Pelnuuim to be ve "v CS..^^! *^f""?- *^"»l^^
muniUon worker eive« P«iL. ™ !?'" 'o him in his work • a
dc««n a paSirpigl': feSTr bk^K"*** '? "^ '"^ »'

money to botter!«l»;„ta'i^^*^'S^=5fL-y» h« "over s^t
couUbemultinUedaIm<^i^fiX^9°»^ The«, kstaicw
hesiUies to adopt Pelmlmi.»,7l /" "" "" or woman who
ujeful only to1S'b.:!S,T:^^°^gi^ "'j'^en ""^oSuS k b
the supreme opportunity of", or^rTfc!^

^^ " "«»«««»«
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